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Manila HK bank
ceasefire expands
deal with Canadian
rebels operations

Moscow to encourage 6mini private sector9

The Philippines Government and
Communist rebels are to sign an
agreementtoday for a60-day cease-
fire in the country's 17-year civil

war.
The ceasefire is to take effect on

December 10 and negotiations for a
more enduring peace are to begin
within 30 days of the signing. The
details have not yet been an-

. nounced.
Coming at the aid of mnrtftj? of

on-and-off bargaining, the deal will

be seen, if it holds, as a major
achievement for President Ccnszan
Aquino, who pushed on despite
strong disapproval from factions in
the military. Plage 5

Spy ruling today
An Australian judge will decide to-

day whether to araming riftMrmgnfey

the British Government wants kept
secret in its argument against pu-

blication of the memoirs of a former
MIS officer. UK angers judge*
Page 20

EEC 'spending gap’
- EEObudget ministers were accused
by members of the European Par-
liament of leaving a spending gap

' of about SSbn in their plans for 1986

and 1987 by failing to take account
of increased costs and falling reve-

nues. Phge 3

Jordanians (ailed

Two Jordanians were jailed in West
Berlin for a bomb attack. The court

upheld accusations that the bomb
was of Syrian origin, leaving Bonn
with a difficult decision over its re-

lations with Damascus. Page3 *

Soviet doctors’ pay
Salaries of Sovietdoctors and other
medical staff,,many -Of whom earn
less than manual Workers, oreto go .

up by anaverage of 30 per cent this

month. .

’

Red Cross to stay
South Africa reversed itsexpukhm
order against Bed Cross officials

operating in its territory. Foreign
Minister Pik Botha said th$ presi-

dent of the International Commit-
tee of the Bed Cross hadtold Pre-

toria hedisagreed withSouth Afri-

ca’s suspension from a recent con-

ference.

Swiss dioxin fear

Swiss authorities said tiny quanti-

ties of highly tadediorinmay hare
been released in a fire at a Basle
warehouse owned by the Sandoz
chemical firm on November 1,

Demjanjuk denial

John Demjanjuk, 68, looking pate

and ill, shouted to a packed Jerosa-

lemrourtrttbebegbtofagcrfhfatrh

fit for alleged war crimes at the Na-
zi death camp of Treblmka: "I am '

not the-man... I am'not Ivan the

Teriffife-P^e 5
‘ ’

Bahrain causeway
leaders of SmwH Arabia and Bah-
rain opened a EUm causeway fink-

;

fag .tire two countries, ft was de-

scribed by King Fabd of Saudi
,

Arabia asa*hmra3eofthe20thcenr
;

Urey.
1
’ Page»
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Bokassa’s defence

HONGKONG & 5h»nghiii

is to acquire aU the assets
and liabilities of the troubled Vanc-
ouver-based Bank of British Colum-
bia.

EUROPEAN Commission is to pro-

pose new rules for banks and other
lending institutions in the EEC, set-

ting common limits for their debt
exposure to big borrowers, and call-

ing on central banks to police their

operations across Community fron-

tiers. Page 20

SCOTT Iithgow, the qD rig con-

struction and shipbuilding yard on
the Lower Clyde, is to reduce its

workforce by more than two-thirds

to a core of 700. Page 7

ELECTROLUX, Swedish domestic
appliance maker, reported a 5 per

cent increase in profits after finan-

cial items for the first nmn months
at SKr L81bn ($264m) against SKr
L73bn in the year-ago period. Page
21

THE Soviet Union plans further
radical changes to its centrally-
planned economy by allowing
viduals to produce goods on a co-op-
erative basis for the private sector
A senior Soviet economist said

yesterday that these organisations,
at present illegal, should account
for between 10 and 12 per cent of
Soviet national inmm? in ID years
and would constitute a new sector
of the economy.
. Tire initiative would be more im-
portant than last week’s legalisa-

tion of individual labour, said Dr
Leonid Abalkin, head of the influen-

tial Institute of Economics in Mos-
cow. He is accompanying Mr Mi-
khail Gorbachev, the Soviet leader
on a visit to India.

Dr Abalkin said in an interview
yesterday that the law on private
work -was expected to double the
contribution of private labour to the

BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN NEW DELHI

national income - the Soviet mea-
surement cd national wealth sunflar

to GNP - from an estimated 2 per
cent or lObn to I2hn roubles ($B.7bn

to S&lbn) a year to * per cent
He said, however, that the new

law permitting co-operatives estab-

lished by individuals hot, as
hitherto, by the state, was more im-
portant because it wouldhave a log-

ger impact on production of con-

sumer goods and foodstuffs.

With the collective farms, tire co-

operative sector is expected to pro-

vide 20 to 25 per cent of national in-

comes within 40 years.

The legalisation of co-operatives

and private labour and the derision

to allow light industry to deride lev-

els of output and types of produc-
tion from the beginning of 1887,

means that within a year the Soviet
Union will have introduced changes
in MiQBHc ra««mppniAi i

| which
are almost as radical as those intro-

duced in Ohm over tire past five

years.

The main thrust of the reform is

to keep central planning for heavy
industry and public utilities but to

allow a broad measure of private in-

itiative in the manufacture of con-
sume goods, tire senrire sector and
agriculture.

Dr Abalkin, stressing that he was
not speaking as a representative of

the Soviet Government, was confi-

dent the new law would be passed,

but he acknowledged that there was
resistance to change.
He said that in the initial stages

of economic reform, such as the de-

centralisation of control of foreign
trade from the Foreign Trade Min-
istry to 21 ministries «nd 70 enter-
prises from the beguiling of 1987,
there were bound to be mistakes.
Those who bad opposed change
would then claim their criticisms
were justified.

He said that the most difficult
feature in framing tire new individ-

ual labour law, which comes into ef-
fect next May, was in producing re-
gulations for those workers for
whom “individual labour is the
main form of work."
Coping with those who already le-

gally held a second job was compar-
atively easy. Car owners who want-
ed to use their vehicles as a
common form of secondary nw»w?
in the Soviet Union, would in future

simply pay for a licence costing 300
to 400 roubles a year.
A family running a cafe will, how

ever, not be allowed a profit margin
on the prices charged of more than
25 per cent

Uncertainty about how- the indt-
- vufaal labour law might work out in
practice has also prevented the
Government finally deciding on the
levels of progressive income tax it

will levy above tire present maxi-
mum of 13 per cent.

This would vary according to the
Government’s perception of public

need. For example, private stock
rearing might attract little tax be-
cause cf toe need to increase meat
output
Dr Abalkin Mid he was con-

cerned that the lark of traditional
i

full-scale service industries m cen-
tral Russia, as opposed to tire Baltic

Continued on Page 20
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COCOA -futures prices in London
continued their gradual dprime

with nearby .positions dose to
three-fafanth lows. The March posi-

tion dipped to £M56_a tonne before

rallying to ~dose fit down 'at
&J6L50. Pace 32

Former Central African Emperor
Jean-Bedel Bokassa, on trial in

Bangui for murder and embezzle-

ment, said former French President

Valery Giscard (TEstamg had made
up crimes against him to justify the

overthrow of his regime.

Dutch rescue fails

Two Dutch tags, hampered by huge

waves, failed to dislodge tire

grounded- Bang Kong freighter

Kowloon Bridge, lying astride rocks

off Ireland's south coast They, will -

try again today.

New lira delayed
"

Italy’s new Era, worth 1,000 times WEBEGF
the existing currency, is unlikely to owing

^
be introduced in January as hoped, nus eamo

Treasury officials said in Koma problems.

- ' — CONTENTS

LONDON:Goodgains by blue chips

on tire back of portfolio switching

by. same large institutions took

prices sharply higher. The FT-SE
100 index rose 13.7 to L833.0 and
theIT Ordinary share indexclosed
15J) up at 1,286.3. Page 40

TOilyO: Prices closed lowerfor tire

first time in seven trading days.

The Nikkei market average ended
19.59 lower at 17,727.91. Page 49

WAIX STREET: The Dow Jones in-

dustrial average closed up 4JJ4 at

1£16.78. Page 48

DOLUS dosed inNewYork atDM
L088O, SFr L65775, FFr 63105 and
Y163-10- It foil in London to DM
3-9895 (DM L9B35) and FFr 8.32

(FFr 6.5275), but was unchanged at

SFr 1.6515, and rose to Y162J5
(Y1B2J50). On Bank of fig-

ures the dollar’s index fell to 110.5

from 110.6. Plage 33

STERLING dosed in New York at

£1.4310. It closed in T’Oudon at

S1.4320JSL4225), SFr 2J750 (SFr ,

24)8); FFr 9.3375 (FFr 93850); and
Y233J25 (Y231). The pound’s ex-

change rate index rose 0.3 to B8JSL

Page 33

GOLD fell S2J50 to $38225 on tire I

London bullion market It also fefl.
1

in Zurich to $383.75. In New York
the December Comex settlement

was $3830. Page 32

PROBLEMS with an in-house com-

puter system at brokers Greenwell

Montagu caused a rash of mislead-

ing stock prices on the London
Stock Exchange’s share informa-

tion service mid-price. Page 7

WAGONS-LITS, Belgian leisure

and rail group, reported an increase

in turnover for tire first nine
iwftntin! rrf 1986 and confirmed its

previous priSt forecast of BFritOOm

($19.1m) for the year against

BFr650m in 1985. Page ZL

WE REGRET that North American

doting prices are incomplete in

tills due to communication
problems.

Reagan sets up probe UK to step up

into top advisers’ presence in

role in arms deals Gulf War zone
BY STEWART FLEMING AND LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON BY DAVID BUCHAN IN MUSCAT AND ROGER MATTHEWS
PRESIDENT REAGAN- named a
high-level team of investigators

yesterday to examine the rale of the

National Security Council in the
Iran-l'ficaragua arms scandal.

The winmnnomMif. winm wmM
congressional mHh for the appoint-

meat of a special prosecutor to un-

dertake an independent investiga-

tion of allegations that American
laws were broken in the secret

transfer of up to 330m to the Contra
rebels in Nicaragua.

The US justice Department has
widened its own inquiry led by Mr
Edwin Meese, the US Attorney
General and dose friend of Mr Bsa-
gan, into afon scate probe involving

the FBL
The President,Vice President Mr

George Bush, and Mr William Ca-

sey, Director of the Central Intelli-

gence Agency, have all been goes-

!
famed , fey Mr Mbese personally, a
justice Department official said.

The NSC inquiry team includes a
former senator. Mr John Tower, a
strong conservativewho served as a
US negotiator at tire Geneva arms
talks, Mr . Ed Muskle, former US
Secretary of State appointed in 1B88

to replace Mr Cyras Vance who re-

signed following the abortive US at-

tempt to rescue American hostages

in Iran, and Mr Brent Scowcroft,

.former security adviser in the Ford
Administation.

Mr Meese said an US television

yesterday that it was "entirely pos-

sible" that other people were far

vohred fa diverting money from US
arms sates to Iran to tire Contras.

But Mr Meese, rejecting parallels

with the Watergate scandal that ted

to tire downfall of President Nixon
in 1979, said: "In Watergate you had
at least the allegation that people

woe faying to conceal things.”

The While House, reeling from

9 Turmoil In the White House:
analysis and details, Page 4
• Editorial comment: Reagan’s
critis. Page 18

0 Feature: In tire dark - and in
theeoUL Pagel8

tire resignation of the President's

National Security Adviser Vice Ad-
miral John Poindexter and tire

asriring of a key aide, Lt Col OLIV-
ER North, attempted to damp**
speculation that knowledge of the

arms deals wentfarther than these

two officials.

Mr Meese said: “We have pretty

dearly esteabfished that at this

paint the President, Vice President

and all cabinet secretaries were not
involved."

"

-President Reagan yesterday
headed for his mountain-top retreat;

in California to spend the Thanks-,

giving holiday with, his West Coast
friprufo

He left behind in Washington a
capital still reefing from the shock
of Tuesday’s disclosures about co-

vert White House operations and
the widespread conviction that the
political repercussions of the affair

will rumble on for months.

Sharp criticsm of the affair was
captured in tire American press.

“Banana superpower" was tire

headline over the lead editorial in

tire Baltimore Sun, which ques-

tionedhow Lt Col Oliver North, the

43-yeardd ex-marine dismissed by
tire President for his role in the af-

fair, could be charged with running
"sensitive (and perhaps illegal) for-

eign operations."

Tire New York Times said "tire

facts roar for tiremsehre^ in an edi-

torial which said that the most chill-

ing disclosure was "evidence of a
collapse of judgment and values" at
tire White House.
Even tire Washington Times, a

strong supporter of Mr Reagan,
warned that tire Administration's

insistence that Lt-Col North was
the only official directly involved
would be widely disbelieved.

Mr Les Aspfa, Democrat chair-

man of the House armed services

committee said the president had
done the rightthing in clearing the
decks foSowing tire dismissal erf Lt
Col North and the resignation of
Vice Admiral John Poindexter, the
fresfctezrite National Security Ad-
viser.

Mr Aroin suggested that both Mr
Donald Began, White House Chief
of Staff, and Mr George Shultz, US

<tf State were also fa-

Wffggd-' Mr Shultz haspubtidy dfo-
fanixjd himself from tire aims oper-
ation.-

Mr Robert Dote, tire influential

Republican who is a contender for
the presidential nomination fa 1988,
toned (fawn his criticism, of the ad-
ministration, but warned that the
disclosure of tire Contra connection

would be explored by Congress
when it reconvened in January.

Senator Robert Byrd, Senate
Democratic majority leader, said of

tire affair:"ft was a shocking revela-

tion and it further shotvs up the
chaotic state of our foreign policy."

Foreign policy experts, too, are
highly criticaL Mr Zbigniew Bree-

xfaski, former National Security
Adviser under President Jimmy
Garter, commented: “We are wit-

nessing a crisis of the Presidents
foreign policy. In a television inter-

view, Mr Braezinsld expressed
scepticism about the claim that only
Im^fevel US officials were involved.

Toshiba and Motorola in deal
BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

TOSHIBA of Japan and Motorola of

the US, two of the world’s leading

producers of semiconductors, have
reached preliminary agreement on
a joint manufacturing venture in

Japan and a wide-ranging exchange
of products and tedmofogiasL
The tie-up, first mooted two

weeks ago, has been influenced

considerably by tire controversial

Japan-US semiconductor trade

agreement concluded fa July. That
agreement bound the Japanese to

help US reTmrflnfleeter makers
gain increased access to the Japa-

nese market and to stop selling cer-

tain types of chips at excessively
tow-prices.

As part of tire agreement be-

tween the two companies, Toshiba

said it would "actively support? Mo-
torola's access to the Japanese sem-
iconductor market The agreement
will also help Motorola re-enter the

work! market for dynamic random
access memory (DRam) chips.

Because of severe price competi-
tion, Motorola withdrew last year

from theDHam Market, re-entering

it two months ago with chips pur-

chased from Toshiba under the

terms of a previous agreement

The new agreement wfll license

Motorola to manufacture memory
chips designed by Toshiba. In addi-
tion to the DRam (twigny

,
Motorola

has obtained rights to Toshiba's'

static random access memory
(SRaxn) Hpaigna.

In return, Tbshiba will boy mic-
roprocessors from. .Motorola and
gradually gate access to this tech-

nology, in which Motorola is a
world leader, through to 1991 as tire

US company’s access to the Japa-

megabit designs, as weH as microp-
rocessors designed by Motorola.

Ultimately. Motorola will fioense

the joint venture to manufacture its

latest, high performance 32 bit mic-

roprocessors. Motorola is the lead-
ing- supplier of 32-bit microproces-
sors for use in engineering worksta-

The two companies plan to build

a joint venture factory at fauna
City, 350 km north of Tokyo. Previ-

ously, Motorola bad planned to

build its own plant on the site. The
factory is expected to begin produc-

tion in tire first quarter of 1988. It

will initially produce Tbshibade-
rigned memory chips, including the
most advanced 1 megabit and 4

performance personal computers.

Motorola's agreement for the
joint venture to manufacture its

microprocessors fa Japan repre-

sents a significant blow to Hitachi,

which has previously been the sole

Japanese licensee of Motorola mic-
roprocessors. The US group, had
not, however, licensed Hitachi to
make tire latest 32-bit chip, forcing
the Japanese company to design its

own.
Hie Tbshiba-Mbiorola pact is the

latest USJapanese semiconductor
industry link up, following Fojitns's

announced intention, to merge its

US semiconductor operations with
Fairchild Semiconductor

FujUsn results. Page22
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BRITAIN is to step us its naval

presence in tire Gulf fbDowfag the

latest escalation fa the war befaneen

Iran and Iraq.

The announcement was made in

Oman yesterday by Mr George
Younger, tire UK Defence Secre-

tary, who has been watching tire

biggest British military exercise fa

the region since tire UK withdrew
its permanent military presence

east of Suez in 197L
Hundreds of people have been

killed in tire past 48 hours as Iraq
und Iran have launched air attacks

czttes, miHtaiy installations and ofl

facilities.

Iraq said yesterday that over 50
people had died in the early hours
of tbe moming when a Scud-B long-

range missile fired from Iran fell in

a central district of R«ghd«d, caus-

ing heavy damage over a wide area,

-ban said the attack -was retalia-

tipn for an.Iraqi bombing redd on
tire towns of Derful and Andimesk
in which 200 people died and sever-

al hundred woe injured.

Mr Younger said that tine deci-

sion to instruct British warships to

spend more time in tire Strait of

Hormuz and the Gulf had been tak-

en so that “if British ships or people
get into difficulty, distress or disas-

ter, tire Royal Navy will be some-
where nearby."

The destroyer Nottingham and
tire frigate Andromeda will move
into tire Gulf next week following

the completion of joint manoeuvres
with Oman'sarmed forces involving

over 4^00 British serviceman and
Sea Harrier and Tornado aircraft

Iran has been stopping and
searching an number of

vessels passing though the Strait of

Hormuz to prevent additional arms
reaching Iraq.

The warships are also likely to be
patrolling near the targets of two
sir strikes on Tuesday. Iraqi air-

craft made their most southerly

strike of the war when theybombed
thg Iranian oil tertnirmT off Tawlr

Island, damaging at least two tank-

ers. Earlier, unidentified aircraft

had struck an oil production plat-

form in the Abu al Bakoosh field off

Abu Dhabi.

Tankers were again reported to

be loading normally at the Larak
fartnfnai yesterday, but Western
military experts were divided over

whether tire Iraqi attack had been
carried out by Frearehtoanufae-

tured Mirage F-l aircraftor bynew-
ly supplied Soviet ^Badger^boihr
bent.

The cabinet of tire United And)
Emirates was called into emexgenr

cy sesakm yesterday to discuss the

bombing of the Aba al Bakoosh
platform, in which 10 people are

feared to have died, indndmg two

Frenchmen, two Indians and a Par

kistam.

Oman and Kuwait sent messages
of support to tire UAE and con-

demned what is being seen as a
dangerous extension of tire Gulf
War.

Sanfar military officers in Oman

Continued on Page 20

UK imimi’s plea for cover, Page 7

French
banksface
chaos over

cheque

charges
By George Graham In Parts

FRENCH consumer groups yester-
day launched a guerrilla campaign
against the introduction of charges
on bank accounts. They urged bank
customers to blot out the computer
codes on their cheques or to write
their cheques on blank paper in or-

der to create an impossible admin-
istrative headache and force tire

banking system to thfoir «g«m
about its pl&TiS to charge for

chequebook services from January
Xe

The banks are fighting beck. The
chequebook remains bank proper-
ty. They warn that action could be
taken against those who fefaw* it

by fatotting out tire computer codes.

The conflict over the introduction
of charges for bank services has
touched a raw nerve in France, and
yesterday broqght tire intervention
of Mr Edouard Bahadur, Minicfer

of Finance and tire Economy. He
welcomed the consumer grouptf call

for an information aimed
at curbing the growthotchoyie use
before charges are introduced, and
called on the banks fafbonsfder the
consumers’ proposals quickly.

The Freneh use cheques in quan-
tities that put ; other countries in

the shade. Last year, more than
i5bn woe written, accounting for

80 percentofpayments. In the UE,
by contrast, only 85 per cent of pay-
ments - a total of 15bn - ware
made by cheque.

Strict laws against bouncing
-cheques mean ttmt every. French
comer shop will accept a cheque in

payment without a banker’s card,

and it is one of tire most cherished
rights of French citiians to pay for
everything by cheque, free.

The banks are adamant that

things must change, for years they
have watched each other nervously,

not daring to be the first to charge
their custcmas for banking ser-

vices, but the volume of paper has
become too much. Some branches
of Credit Agricole have already
started to rirnge^-aza^aBthe inam
banks have now agreed to fo&ow
from January L
The costof processing is estimat-

ed at FFr 3 (US 45 carts) to FFr 4
per cheque, however, and the banks
claim that the introduction of

charges is essential to curb tire

flood and reduce their operating
costs.

The aim is not to collect money,
butto control tire huge mass trf little

Cheques and encourage tire use of

payment cards and direct debits,”

said Banque Nationale de Paris,

France’s largest bank.

The 18 consumers’ associations

involved in the campaign, some of

Continued on Page 20
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Protesting Fans students keep determinedly apolitical

POLITICAL SQUALLS have a
habit of blowing up in France.
A week ago, the idea that Mr
Jacques Chirac's administration
would be raced with a univer-

sity strike, protest marches by
secondary school pupils and a
mammoth student demonstra-
tion in Paris today would have
been unimaginable.

But sinee last Saturday’s
gathering of student militants
in the Sorbonce, the strike
movement has spread like
brushfire— leaping from one
campus to another across the
country and fanning out to
the lycOea, which feel closely
involved in issues of university
admission.

Photocopied texts of the
legislation on university reform
put forward by Mr Alain Deva-
quet, the Minister for Higher
Education, have been snapped
up by students who all seem to
want a copy.

The student assemblies which
have been meeting morning and
afternoon on the campuses have
been good-tempered affairs.

"We are under orders to keep
our good humour,” said a smil-
ing, neatly dressed girl at the
Sorbonne yesterday. The meet-
ings have been determinedly
apolitical in the face of the
Opposition Socialist Party’s
eagerness to exploit the dis-

content and the Government’s
wish to dismiss is as controlled
by the Left.

The student gatherings have
on the whole been well
omanised, with faculties set-
ting n pliaison committees to

David Housego reports on a sudden revival of campus unrest

Mr Chirac: embarrassed.

keep in touch both with each

other and with neighbouring
lyc&es and parent-teacher
associations. The main banner
for today's march, "Unity
between students and lycies

— withdrawal of the Devaquet
law,” has been approved demo-
cratically.

In the lycdes. however, the

speed of protest has defied the
capacity to provide it with a
framework. Several of the
major Paris lycOes have threa-

tened punishments for those
abandoning classes to take
part.

meeting at the Jussieu campus
last night Refiecting on what
many conservatives feel he
added: “It is collective mad-
ness.” The Devaquet law is an
attempt to salvage the univer-
sities."

The university authorities
and the Government have cer-

tainly been -caught off balance
by the scale of the movement.
Most surprised of all has

been Mr Devaquet himself. A
university professor who has
been drafted into politics, he
gives the impression of want-
ing to hasten back to his
laboratory. He has come under
criticism from many on the
rieht for not going far enough
with his reforms, and now
believes that the reforms them-
selves have become a peg for
voicing wider discontents.

By comparison with other
European countries, French
students have been quiet and
apolitical in recent years —
spuming even the European
protest movement over nuclear
weapons and the environment.
The only campaign that has
attracted strong support is that
against racial discrimination,
led bv the pro-left movement
SOS Ratisme.
University students, since

the 1968 protest movement
have faced often soualid
physical conditions and a heavy
rirnrwiut rat#» and a ripnressine

France will be without

dally newspapers today as a
result of a strike by print

workers belonging to tbe
Communist-led CGT union,

David Housego Reports from
Paris.

Main line rati and Pans
Metro services could also be
disrupted as a result of action

by tbe CGT In protest at

recent cuts announced by tbe

Government in social security

spending.
Hr Philippe Seguiu

recently announced savings of

FFr 9.3bn (£lbu) In a full

year on health spending in-

cluding slightly higher
charges for hospital patients.

Tbe Communist Party has

denounced these as threaten-

ing a “ dismantling ” of the

social security system.

The newspaper proprietors

association has condemned

the strike as holding news-

papers hostage over an Issue

which does not directly con-

cern them.

• French unemployment fell

by 0.2 per cent on a season-

ally adjusted basis last month
to 2.543m largely as a result

of government measures to

provide jobs lor the young;

On an unadjusted basis the

number of jobless rr>e by 1.7

per cent leaving 10.6 per cent

of the labour force out of
work.

The figures take account of

a different statistical base
for calculating French unem-
ployment which has added
70,000 more to the number of
jobless in October.

Undoubtedly the combination

of these frustrations and the

difficulty of finding jobs has
swelled tbe ranks of the discon-

tented.
. , ,Mr Devaquet s law Is under

attack because- it represents

the second upheaval- to the

universities in the last four
years—and also runs counter
to the measures introduced by
the former Socialist govern-
ment
The long-term belief of the

fund themselves more from
their own resources and should
be more selective in their
admissions. Mr Devaqnet’s Bill

goes down this path, uut only
to a small way.

The reform brought in by
the Socialists went In the
opposite direction, in that it

maintained open, access to
universities, broadened the
curriculum in the initial years,
and steered students more
towards vocational courses.

being treated like footballs and
that consultation is insufficient.

The students also dislike Mr
Devaquefs reform because they
believe it will make it harder
to study in the faculty of their

choice, will penalise poorer
students through higher admis-
sion fees, and will allow em-
ployers to discriminate
between diplomas issued by
different institutions.
At Uie same time, the

students also seem to feel that
tbe legislation has become a
focal point for other discontent
u We wanted to act but we were
waiting for an issue,” one said
last nieht Another added that
the Bill "was the final straw."
One source of resentment has

been a new law which tends to
treat dmgtakers as delinquents.
The new nationality law. which
could make life more difficult

for second generation North
Africans now settled in France,
is another.

Whether or not this adds up
to a nawakening of a new gen-
eration, as some .students and
commentators suggest, or the
emergence of a new moral con-
sciousness among, the young, is

too early to say.
But for M Chirac it is none-

theless an' embarrassing matter
for there are doubts among his

own supporters on the wisdom
of the BiQ, up to now the Gov-
ernment has stood firm, but
with a majority of only three in

parliament, it cannot hold out
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WHYWE DEVELOPEDASYSTEMTOMANAGE
RISKINANYMOVEAN INTERNATIONAL BANK MAKES.

The world of money never sleeps. This could not be
truer after the Big Bang. Clearly, any international bank,
that isn't in control of market shifts and branch activities

throughout 24 hours is increasing its fiscal risks.

Such control calls for a highly sophisticated on-line

management reporting system. No such system existed,

so we developed our own called International Banking
System. Based on EM technology, IBS provides comput-
ing capabilities at branch and Head Office level. This

securestotal irrtegrationforan hstantglobal on-line solution.

We're no strangers to innovation. Since our
establishment in London in 1969 we have grown to be
Britain's eleventh largest bank. Today we are a major

funding source both here and internationallythrough our
branches in key financial centres.

Developing and proving IBS through ourown network

isjustone example ofmanyfirsts we have achieved. Such

good ideas we don't keep to ourselves. Being modular
and very easy to use, IBS can be provided on a
confidential basis to any other bank that's compatible
with the same need.

For a fresh approach to banking, or to find out more
about IBS, contact us. V\fe think you’ll find that it’s, the
best move you ever made.

Group

The art of British banking Scandinavian style.

Scandinavian Bank Gro up pic, Scandinavian House, 2/6 Cannon Street, London EC4M 6XX. Tel; 01-236 6090 Telex: 889093 Fax: 01-248 6612.
International Offices; Bahrain, Bermuda, Cayman Islands, Geneva, Hong Kong, London, Los Angeles, Madrid, Melbourne, Milan, Monaco, New tork, Sao Paulo, Singapore, Sydney, Tokyo, Zurich.
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French Government

to scrap most

controls on prices
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

the FRENCH Government At the same time && atoi-

jPTppd yesterday on a oompeti- ministration - . is handing the ,

tion bill to remove price con- rules over

Site from most sectors and •

introduce new rtles to govern cil will 1®“?**^**
cartels and nrice-fixing. anta-competitiye prectiees. such

Price restraints dating back as price cartels or the abuse iff

tA 1945 will be removed from a;dominant n»r*et jwsmm-oa

the end' of the year, Mr Edourd . its own initiative or at

Ballad ur. Minister of Finance quest of-companies ororgenisa-.

and the Economy, said yester- tions. The minister wul not keep.

day.
-We had to get away from

price controls for industrial

companies, because there is no

use for this type of control,

once you have the healthiest

benchmark: national and inter-

national competition. We also

had to get away from them for

services — which are more
naturally focused on. . the
domestic market — because
price controls bring that com-
fortable alibi which allows

everyone to prop themselves up
on the norm of national infla-

tion,” Mr Balladur said.

Toe Government will retain

powers to intervene in a crisis

or if prices spiral out of con-

trol without economic justifica-

tion. In addition, controls will

any power of veto.

Unfair trade practices wiir

for the most part be banded

over to the civil courts,; and

'

anyone injured by •ati-emm-

petitive practices will be m*
to sue for damages.

. -7

The council will administer i
simplified'- and more- flexible -

compeltion code. ' with - -greater

protection- - against . excessive

bureaucratic inquisitions^ which
Mr Balladur - said -wifl. be able ,

to adapt to -hanges over Ihe
priming years and the - creation

of a. full European, market. :^

Hr Balladur is keeping in his

own hands decisions on mer-
gers and industrial

.
concentra-

tion. In addition, controls wui 5 -
Mergers producing a

remain in force on sectors such

as books, tobacco and medi-

cines especially areas' where
there is a monopoly.
Taxi fares, too, will still be

controlled, and Parisian cab-

drivers, horns blaring, yester-

day laid siege to the Finance
Ministry to make their dis-

gruntlement known.

company with a market share
*

of more than 25 percent onwith
turnover of more than FFe 7ba
(£74Sm) in line with new EEC
regulations, will be referred to

the competition . council Jor *n
opinion. The final decision will

remain .with the Economy
Minister. .

,
r-. •

West German shipping

groups in routes deal
BY KEVIN BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDGM

HAPAG-LLOYD and Hamburg- frained from competing on the ttfe-

er's major routes.

The arrangement broke down a

year ago when Hamburg-Sod estab-

lished a service an the profitable In-

Sud, the two leading West German
shipping groups, yesterday an-

nounced a co-operation agreement

in which each will withdraw from a

America while Hamburg-Sad will Hapag-Uoyd said yesterday that

end its service from West Germany its services had continued to be

to Indonesia. profitable during toe period of

The announcement marks a re- competition withHand3mg-Snd.bat

turn to a “gentlemen's agreement” both companies had agreed it was
between the two companies which better “in the face of international

had operated since the Second competition for German companies

World War under which each re- to work together.”
^

Tandon seeks

European site

TANDON'COMKJTER, tbe person-

al computer group lannched by the

US-based Tandon disc drive mamj-
factorer- just over a year ago, is

planning'

-to- establish manufactur-

ing in Europe during 1987, writes

Tony Dodsworth in London.

Chuck Peddle, head ot Tan-
don’s European operations, said at

the launch of a new computer in

London yesterday that the group
was “open to offers? in its choice of

a site. The company had no prefer-

ence for a particular country, he
added, but it would be looking for

investment incentives.
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.

See how easy His to gain access to
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AMERICAN MOTORS CORPORATION
9% U5$ Bends doe

Securities Identification No. 456 767

Drawing

.
Pursuant to paragraph 3 of the Conditions of Issue on November
II. 1986 the outstanding bonds of the numerical order

14,401 — 17,254 USSI.000 each
in the nominal amount of USS2J77J00 have been drawn form ^ 1987 ln *he. presence of a notary public.
Additional non USS423.000 bonds wilt be applied from the

J*
d*“P®on

.
Fund^ fulfilment of the redemption instalment.

The bonds drawn shall be paid at par on or after January 15 1987upon PMM ef tha bond certificates with coupons’ dueJanuary 15. 1988 and subsequent attached: •

”
a) in the United States of America at:

European-American Bank & Trust Company, New York
b) the United States of America at the head offices'

n,St* be OW ,n >ccord4n“ ^th the Condi-

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft. Prankfurt am Main
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank NV. Amsterdam
banca Commerciale ita liana, Mailand
Banque G6n6rale du Luxembourg SA, Luxemburg "

Generale Bank NV, Brussels
t-u«muurj. ... ..

Schweizerraehe Bankg«ellschaft, Zurich
Socretc Glnerale, Paris
S. G. Warburg & Co Ltd. London

»sss.-J!
I SssnftiRsr- *• it— *w —separately in the usual manner.

In this connection please be notified .

ETSSti-^
no>-

UsSflOflSoThall^be Mmandhg*
*" the PrineiP» l -Amount of

AMERICAN MOTORS CORPORATION
Southfield, Michigan

November 19B6
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W Berlin court
jails Jordanians
for bomb attack
BY DAYID MARSH IN BONN

TWO JORDANIANS responsible exrrioKlvpc ~,,

.

fnr a homh u, xfZLTZrtZ «pioaves from the Syrian

P r 1
1

1 1; •.

»

i
1 Lb~- i 7i3
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refused to confirm Sati. first secretary at
during the trial earlier state* danian Embassy, m
meats that he had received year.

Bokassa trial likely to

embarrass French
THE TRIAL of ex-Emperor
Jean-Bedel Bokassa, 65, was
postponed until December 15
for “ further inquiries.** by
agreement between the Central
African Republic's State
Prosecutor and Bokassa1

s French
and local defence lawyers, AP
reports from Bangui.
The prosecutor surprised the

opening session of the trial with
the admission there were gaps
in the four-page indictment
accusing Bokassa of a long list
of crimes, ranging from
embezzlement of hundreds of
millions of dollars of state
funds to multiple murder and
MntlihuKnn
The court approved the

adjournment and appointed a
mag

l
str?te Bokassa . . . mistaken belief,

to interrogate Bokassa during
the next two weeks, confront the former French Army
him with prosecution witnesses, sergeant’s relations with French
and hear claims for damages. political leaders.
Bokassa was overthrown by a Bokassa's gifts of diamonds

French-backed coup when on a to the former French President,
visit to Libya in 1979. Mr Valery Glscard d'Estaing.

Peter Blackburn adds: The are widely believed to have con-
trial Is expected to produce tributed to the President's deo-

_ embarrassing,,disclosures abogt tioq. defeat ip 1981.

Dissidents

threaten
Du
coalition
By Hash Ci»my to Mint
IKKLAND*B Fine Gad-Labour
eniiSon last night faced a
finely-balanced vote la Parlia-
ment which aaderifned Its
growing Cragmty.
Already dependant on the

Speaker's casting vote for Its

wmriktng majority, it bad
struggled for two days to
placate . dissident back-
benchers threatening to vote
with the opposition Fiona
Fall party against plans to cat
Christmas social wetfare
bonuses.
The Government, which

narrowly survived a no-
confidence vote last month,
said it would not fall If the
vote was lost. Neither side
wards an election over the
Christmas period and Dr
Garret FitzGerald, the Prime
Minister, is determined to
survive wen into the New
Tear. An election must be
ea*led by next November.

Nevertheless, this week's
row appears to have shortened
the odds on an early poOL
A number of backbenchers

used the Christmas bonus
bane as a means of protest
against the Government's
implementation of a Euro-
pean directive of equality for
women in welfare payments.
Ike effect of this has been

to cut drastically state sup-
port for thousands of Irish
families where the husband is

unemployed but the wife
working. It evoked a storm
of protest and forced the
Government to aiMmiw* two
concessions in order to stem
backbench Slgpnt.

Polish N-plant
safety demanded
By Christopher BoUmU ‘to

Warsaw

A ROW about safety at
Poland's first nuclear power
station has spilled into the
open at a meeting of the
Polish Academy of Sciences
devoted to nuclear energy.

Professor Zbigniew Jawo-
rowsld, a radiobiologist de-
manded at tiie meeting on
Tuesday that the plant at
Zarnowiee on the Baltic Coast,
stm under construction, be
equipped with a steel rein-
forced containment building.

Present plans for the 465
Mw Soviet-designed pres-
surised water reactor foresee
no sach precautions

EUROPEAN NEWS

Moscow wants SDI limits clarified 1 Traecsof
BY OUR MOSCOW CORRESPONDENT

THE Soviet Union is seeking
new dialogue with Washington
to clarify permissible levels of
research on space-based missile
defence systems in an effort to
speed nuclear disarmament, Mr
Viktor Karpov, Moscow's chief
arms negotiator, said today.
Mr Karpov told a news con-

ference that Moscow would pur-
sue its arms control drive des-
pite the current uproar in
Washington over secret US
arms to Inn.and the chan-
nelling of their proceeds to
Contra rebels in Nicaragua.
He said improved mutual

understanding on the space
defence research issue was
essential if the two superpowers
were to reach agreement on
nuclear arms reductions after
the breakdown of last month’s
summit in Reykjavik.
At their meeting in the Ice-

landic capital, Mr Mikhail Gor-
bachev, the Soviet leader, and
US President Ronald Reagan
came close to sweeping accords
on nuclear missile cuts.

The talks foundered when Mr
Gorbachev insisted that re-

in am interview published
today by the Wed German
magazine Stern, Marshal
Sergei Akhremeyer, the chief
of staff ef the Soviet armed
farces, declared that SDK
represented an : "offmatte"
weapons system. Our Bona
Staff writes.
No agreement with the US

over reducing general inter-

mediate range * nuclear
missiles could Is reached so
long as Washington dung to
its Star Wars programme, he
said.

search on Ur Reagan’s Strategic
Defence Initiative (SDI) be
limited to the laboratory under
the 1972 anti-ballistic missile
treaty (ABM). ‘

Soviet and US interpretations
of the treaty are at odds, with
Washington mm'ntolnlng that
ABU does not specifically bar
space testing of SDI while Mos-
cow says this is prohibited.

“The only possibility is to
tighten our common under-

standing on the limits of per-
missible research so that there
should be no misunderstanding
or possible suspicions about ob-
servance of the treaty,'’ Mr
Karpov said.

He noted that the US had pro-
posed talks aimed at defining
acceptable ABM testing in the
1970s and added. “Now we are
proposing to approach mother
sphere in the identical way

—

that Is, the area of what Is
understood by permissible re-
search in the sphere of space
IBM systems.

“This would not involve any
change of the treaty and could
easily be carried out within its
framework,” be added.
Mr Gorbachev has repeatedly

affirmed that SDI is the mam
obstacle to arms control and
says Moscow would not agree
to anything less than a package
of disarmament measures in-
cluding limits on Star Wars
tffffHng.

Mr Viktor Karpov

in Reykjavik would make SDI
The Soviet Union unnecessary, while continuation

that the sort of massive nuclear of the programme would spark
arms cuts which were discussed a dangerous aims race in space.

EEC spending gap of Ecu 4bn predicted
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

EEC BUDGET ministers were
accused yesterday of leaving a
spending gap of around Ecu 4bn
(£22Zbn) In their plans for
1988 and 1987, by failing to take
account of Increased costs and
falling revenues.
Members of the European

Parliament, who share responsi-
bility with the budget ministers
of the EEC member states for
drawing up spending plans,
challenged the ministers to
include the necessary stuns in
their calculations.
A top-level delegation met the

Budget Council in Brussels to
press the Parliament’s case for
a special Ecn2£bn stock
disposal fund to be included on
top of next year’s EcuSfibn

budget to sell off food stocks,
and for np to Eculbn to be
saved by imposing a 5 per cent
cut in dairy farmers' mfl*
production quotas.
The MEPs calculate that

whatever happens, next year’s
spending will exceed the
Ecu 38bn by between Ecu 2.5bn
and EcuSbn, because of the
increased cost of farm
subsidies, mainly due to the
felling dollar effect on exports.
On top of that sum, the Euro-

pean Commission told the mini-
sters yesterday that this year's
budget revenue will fall short
of the expected level by
Ecu 1.3bn, and suggested that
savings must be found in a
rectifying budget

The budget ministers failed
to agree on any action to save
the Ecu l-3bn. which means
that the spending will, in effect;
have to be financed from the
1987 budget revenues.

Although Greece, Spain and
Portugal argued in favour of a
rectifying budget the other
member states rejected it

The ministers also made it

dear to the parliament that its
plans for the Ecu 2J5bn stock
disposal fund, to be financed by
only 10 of the 12 member states
(all except newcomers Spain
and Portugal), were out of the
question.

Members of the parliament-
ary delegation, led by Mr Pierre

Pflimlin, its president pointed
out later that the fixed costs of
storage written into next year's
budget were Ecu 3-832bn.

Mr Peter Brooke the British
Minister of State at the
Treasury chairing the council,
told the MEPs that their plans
for saving farm spending by
cutting dairy quotas could not
be decided by the budget min-
isters, but by the farm
ministers meeting in December.

The Budget Council is ex-
pected to meet throughout the
night in its effort to reach
agreement on the figures for
1987, but not to attempt to meet
any of the big estimated over-
spending above Ecu 36bn.

found after

Sandoz fire
By John Whto to Zurich

THE CHEMICALS fire at a
Sandoz store near Basle on
November 1 resulted In only
very small traces of highly toxic
dioxin, according to initial

laboratory findings.

Dioxin is frequently known as
the “ Seveso poison,” following
its role in the large-scale pollu-
tion caused in 1976 after an
explosion in an Italian plant of
the Swiss Hoffmann-La Roche
group.

Investigations into debris
from the Sandoz fire have been
carried out at the Joint Toxi-
cological Institute of Zurich
University and the Federal
Polytechnic, also in Zurich.
About a fortnight after the

fire it was discovered that some
2,325 kilos of the insecticide
u Tedion ” had been in the store
of Schweizerhalle. The chemical
structure of the active agent
meant, according to Sandoz,
that “the formation of dioxins
could not be ruled out”

Danish trade
deficit dips
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

DENMARK’S trade deficit in
October fell to DKr l_31bn
(£121m) from DKr 1.97bn last

year, although the deficit for
the first nine months increased
from DKr 9bn to DKr 12bn,
according to official trade

Prague increases borrowing from West
BY LESLIE COUTT IN EAST BERLIN

CZECHOSLOVAKIA, which has
Eastern Europe’s lowest per
capita net debt—about $2.6bn
(£1.8bn)—has raised its level
of borrowing from the West.
The increase is to pay for an

8.4 per cent rise in imports of
machinery and equipment
urgently needed to modernise
Czechoslovak industry. Exports
to the West fell fiS^per cent in

the first nine months of this
year.
Western hankers estimated

the Prague Government will
borrow $500m this year, against
$S50m in 1985. Only glOOm,
however, is accounted for by a
syndicated loan earlier this
year. The rest as in previous
years, is made up of short term
supplier credits and bank-to-.

bank borrowing.
Mr Jaroslav Kroh, of the

Czechoslovak National Bank said
Czechoslovakia would have a
hard currency trade surplus
this year of about 8700m. or
roughly the same as in 1985.
Western analysts of the Czecho-
slovak economy, however, esti-

mate it would record a hard
currency surplus of between

$300m and $400m, its smallest
since 1980.
The Czechoslovak banker said

the actual figure of the trade
surplus was less important than
that Czechoslovakia’s payments
remain “in balance globally,"
Including developing countries.
These, however, owe Prague
money and are having great
difficulty paying.

The improvement comes a
day after Prime Minister Poul
Schlueter made an emphatic
commitment to wiaiwfram the
krone exchange rate.
Exports in October fell by

4.7 per cent to DKr 15L92bn and
imports fell by 8.7 per cent to
DKr 17J28bn. Exports for the
first nine months have fallen
by afi per ceat to DKr 14&3bn
and imports by L9 per cent to
DKr 155Aim.

Italian shortfall cut
The current account of Italy's
balance of payments showed a
deficit of L320hn (£L61m) in
October—little more than half
of the total for the same month
last year, John Wyles reports
from Home. As a result, the
country’s cumulative 10-month
deficit stands at L2^27bn com-
pared with L44£8bn In 1985.
The Bank of Italy's foreign ex-
change reserves rose slightly
from L6Xj674bn at the end of
September to L63,218bn at the
end of Amt month.

Electricity

talks the
languageof
Industry

Increasingdemand for ourhand-

maderoofing tilescreated a production

bottleneck at die drying stage.Gonvertiqg from

a fuel-fireddryingtunnel to electricheat

pumps solved our drying problem,

reduced rejectsandhalved energy costs
into the bargain.

Electricity certainly hada

worthwhile message for us. / /
Co&rlayioi;

Managing Directm; Keymer Hies.

-Across the country in companies
both, large and small, electricity is helping

industryreduce costs and increase productivity

An electric infra-red stoving oven has

enabledTJ Filters, who produce a large range

Ofoil filters, to double their output, improve

finish, and cut production costs by 40%.

At CaHanhart Limited, producers of

decorative ceramic ware, a new twin-hearth

electric kiln using night-rate electricity has

cut energy costs by almost40% compared
with their gas-fired kiln. More reliable

operationwith fewer rejects has increased

productivityandhelpedrecover the costof
the kiln in under fourteen months.

Thelist ofexamples is growing daily

AH proving that electricity is likely to talk

your language, too.

Wfe?ve produced a shortVH5 video on

which managers from industry describe how
electricity has improved their companies’

efficiency and productivity For your free copy

or for further information,just return *

this coupon with your business

card, letterhead or compliments

slip attached. ifllllllsi HlVk

‘Ex Electricity Pobficaticiis,FOBax2,Fdthan^M2dcfccTW14OK*
me (tick as appropriate):

PITheVHS video cassenc.

Inhnwiirlnw rwr
j^j Heatpnuq) drying

| |
Tnfat-rcd drying Electric firing ofceninics

The energy-efficient switch.

The Hectdrfty Council,
England&VAks
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TURMOIL IN THE WHITE HOUSE

Bush chooses invisibility as Reagan ascendancy fades
BY MONa -BARBER IN WASHINGTON

IN THREE weeks of raging

controversy over secret US
arras' sales 'to Iran, not a word

; has been -heard from Hr
George Bash, the Vice Presi-

dent ^ the US, who ranks as

the-' .Republican front-runner
for the 'Presidency in 1983-

Mr. Bash’s profound silence

is uncharacteristic of a man
-who has been one of President

,
Reagan's most loyal and out-

^wken.
; supporters. His deci-

.. iion,
4

so far, to play the
invisible .man reflects the
rfaxriage to his Presidential

ambitions wrought by the Iran
affair.

As long as Mr Reagan’s star

was. in the ascendant, Mr Bush
looked -the strongest Republi-
can contender in 1988. He had
the money, the organisation,
the widest support within the
Republican Party, and, until

the mullahs of Tehran inter-

vened, the Reagan legacy. But
when things go wrong; a Vice
President’s tie to the White
House can - dynamite the best

political hopes.

Brief for

Justice

Department

Inquiry
THE US Justice Department
investigation into whether US
laws were broken by the secret

laundering of arms sales pro-

ceeds to the Nicaraguan Contras

will cover:

• The Arms Export Control
Act: regulates and controls arms
transfers and requires that

Congress be notified of any arms
shipment of more than $14m.

• Export Administration Act:

an all-encompassing Law aimed
at controlling exports. It also

generally bans the sale and
export of commodities and goods
to countries involved in. back-
ing terrorism.

• Omnibus Anti-Terrorism Act
amended the Aims Export Con-
trol Act to ban the transfer of
commodities in excess of more
than Sim to countries engaged
in state-sponsored terrorism.

• The National Security Act
(1947) and the Intelligence
Oversight Act: require that
Congress be notified of covert

operations. If prior notification

is not practical. Congress must
be informed in “timely” fashion. .

• The Boland Amendment: b4BS^'
funds .for military, equipment,
training or advice to the Contra
rebels attempting to overthrow
the Sandinista Government in
Nicaragua. It was lifted tills

year when Congress approved
SHXhn of direct military aid to
the Contras, though the aims
sales to Iran and the deposits
of money into Contra accounts
took place before Congress cast
its vote;

• The Justice Department is

also examining whether those
engaged in the secret launder-
ing of proceeds from arms sales

to Iran may have committed
criminal offences.

This is doubly true of Mr
Bush. As one former Republi-

can Cabinet member remarked
to the New York Times yester-

day: ‘ George’s problem is that

he is a kind of political moon,
who generates so light of his

own. He has reflected Ronald

Reagan’s brilliance so far, but

now that sun may be setting.
”

Mr Bush has managed to

escape the Iran fall-out — so
far. But as a member of the

National Security Council, the

President’s high-powered advi-

sory committee, he was inti-

mately involved in the
discussions which led to Mr
Reagan’s approval of secret

arms shipments to Iran.

Hr Bush’s position on the
covert arms sales Is not

known. Bnt the Vice President
headed a task force on terror-

ism which stated in a report
published last February: “The
US Government will make no
concessions to terorists. It will

not pay ransoms, release
prisoners, change its policies

or agree to other acts that

Vice President Bash (left) and Senator Dole. Presidential

chances may be blighted.

might encourage additional argue that this public hard
terrorism, * line on terrorism is impossible

Critics of Mr Reagan — and to square with the secret over-
no doubt in future fir Bush — tores to Iran—identified by the

US as a state sponsoring

international terrorism.

Mr Bush is also linked to the

Contra rebels. Last month, fol-

lowing the downing of an anus-

laden US cargo aircraft in the

Nicaraguan jungle, it was

revealed that Mr Bush knew
one of two former CIA opera-

tives involved in running a

Contra rebel supply network

based in El Salvador. The
bungled arms drop was part of

this network

Mr Bush subsequently ack-

nowledged that he had met the

former CIA Cubas American,
Mr Max Gomez, but denied that

he was directing covert opera-

tions in Nicaragua. He added,

in a move interpreted to be
aimed at winning support from
the conservative Right-wing,

that Mr Gomez was a “patriot”

At the time, it looked a wise

move, but in the wake of dis-

closures about the Iran-

Nicaragua connection, it seems
less clever.

Mr Bush's position contrasts

with that of his potential

Republican
,
rivals in the race

for the nomination. Mr Robert

Dole, for example, the former

Senate majority leader, has

been openly critical of the

Iranian operation and of the

fierce infighting within the

Administration in the rush to

escape responsibility.

“They ought to circle the

wagons — or let a couple of

wagons go off the cliff ” said

Mr Dole, whose sharp tongue

has been tempered in recent

years as he has emerged as a

sound performer with a gooa

grasp of detail, both w P^c
and on the floor of the senate.

Mr Dole, though generally

supportive of the President has

been bold enough to suggest

that Mr Reagan made a mistake

in authorising anas
Iran and should admit it. H the

affair continues to damage the

Administration, Mr Dole, pro-

viding he can steer a fine line

between criticism and an open

break with the President,

should benefit.

More broadly, ft is P™*K*ly.

too early to -

Iran affair will affect the

^3n«w of the Republican.

Pamrin the 1988 elections.

They took a knock in the recent

mid-term elections, losing con-

trol of the Senate, but. regis* _

tered strong gains . in. : the

gubernational races.

The due lies perhaps *n the

failure of Mr Reagan,, who ran

an intensely personal cam-

paign on behalf of the party,

to galvanise voters’ support.

They did not vote, as he urged,

for a conservative agenda,. nor

did they heed his pleas to give

the Republicans control ' of the

Senate.

That
«‘gru»ii-*d the loss of

some of Mr Reagan’s mystique

and magic. In the next two

years, it will be more impor-
tant for Mr Bosh to come up
with something fresh' if be is

to have any chance of winning
in 1988. .

lambaste

theW&ina
superpowe
By Nancy Drain* In Wahhifton
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NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

Glamorous group with a

gung-ho attitude to power
BY OUR WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

TOKitii! is an air of glamour
about the activities of the
National Security Council stall,

who serve the President fixm
the old Executive Office Build-
ing next to the White House.
They form a select group of

around 50 men and women,
seconded from the foreign ser-

vice, academia, the Central In-
telligence Agency or, as in the
case of Lt Col Oliver North,
the marine at the heart of the
Iranian arms sales scandal, the
military.

As a co-ordinating team at
the heart of the executive, they
are more than a personal staff

to the National Security
Adviser. They have been
likened to a mini-government,
with sections for every region
of the world, for military pro-
grammes, arms control, intelli-

gence and public diplomacy.
Lt Col- North, who joined the

NSC staff in 1981 at the begin-
ning of the Reagan Presidency,
has shared in some of its most
secret and sensitive missions:
the hunt for the Beirut truck
bombers who killed 211

.. '.rr.'. -v- •r--‘ “

marines, the mid-air intercep-
tion of the airliner carrying
tiie Achille Laoro cruise ship
hijackers, the planning of the
1968 US invasion of Grenada,
and last April’s bombing raid
on Libya.
The NSC was formed in 1947

as part of several key changes
made in the operation of the
modem American Presidency.
Congress, recognising the new
demands on the President
created by the emergence of
the US as a superpower, created
the high-level committee, whose
members Included the Presi-
dent, Vice President Secretaries
of State and Defence, and the
Attorney General.
The NSC staff were the ad-

visory back-up to the council it-

self but they primarily served
the National Security Adviser,
a new post simultaneously
created which was aimed at
helping the President to devise
and implement primarily
foreign policy.

Since then, the NSC has risen
to dinying heights of power and
prestige, notabl

dent Richard Nixon and his
National Security Adviser, Dr
Henry Kissinger, the architect
of detente with the Soviet
Union and the opening of new
relations with China.
This power has produced ten-

sions with the American
bureaucracy which have never
been resolved satisfactorily. The
State Department, nominally
the prime mover in foreign
policy and diplomacy, has often
felt undercut by the activities

of the .
National Security Ad-

viser.
Never was this felt more than

under Dr Kissinger who fre-

quently went behind the back of
the then US Secretary of State,

Mr William Rogers.
Under President Reagan, the

post of National Security Ad-
viser has been more an ejector

seat than a hot-seat at the
centre of the Government. Vice
Admiral John Poindexter is the
fourth departure in six years,
following the conservative
academic Mr Richard Alien, the
Californian judge and Mr

under Presi- Reagan*s>Jri,end. JJr... .Wpllfeia

SCANDAL REVEALED: President Reagan (right) tells reporters to

General about Iranian arms sales as Mr Donald Regan, White House Chief of Staff (left)

and press spokesman Larry Speakes look on

Clark, and Lt-Col. Robert Mb- mg Nicaraguan Contras during

Fariane, who is already emerg-
ing as a central figure in the
current controversy over Iran
and Nicaragua.
Mr McFarlane. who fought a

constant battle for power in the
first half of President Reagan’s
second term with Mr Donald
Regan, White House Chief of
Staff, and Mr George Shultz,

Secretary of State, finally re-

signed in December 1985.

He had been a prime instiga-

tor oildrawing up plans for aid-

a Congressional military aid

ban in 1984 and also first sug-
gested making overtures to sup-
posed moderates in Iran.

Mr McFarlane left the detail

to Lt-Col North, who, according

to widely published reports was
responsible for drawing up a
private aid network for the
Contras. Both men are Marines,
both enjoy active service

This gung-ho attitude among
some of the NSC staff is linked
to President Reagan's forth-

right support for anti-Commun-

ist guerrilla movements across

the world, in Nicaragua, Angola

and Afghanistan.

Some US officials are already

saying that Mr Poindexter was
effectively “sandbagged" by Mr
McFarlane, who began the
clandestine operation with Iran.

One former NSC staffer told

the Washington Post yesterday

that Mr Poindexter was “never
able to get a handle on what
was going on in -bis basement.”- -

ww safes to Iran 'was

Tjrrfirtff
1 of President

'

aided. _

While most feeders stopped

short ef adadfrW&Xte rik-

frir to Watagate - tta ttrabt

winch bcougbt down Richard

Nixon 12jems ago-tbecafanm-

bte were lees reticent. '\.
- "Weare about to descend into

jferffagate, months of emSes
abort every dtetafl of

« operation, ^j»r-
esifly nm by Lt-O l Oliver Not

of the- NBC.ffiafientl- Security.

CbuscflV protected IfrQwries
Krauthammer .

Washington

Pert cufaumdst - .

figs cefieagae at the FertrJfe.

Wiffiam Raapeny, averred the

investigation by Mr " Edwin
Meese, Money-Ggaeak "Be*
ganfr supposed, shock ow..te.

tfodoeuresaud the pegging if

(Admiral John) Poindexter and
Us deputy* Lt-Col Ofiver

'

are reminiscent of nothing so

nmdi as t&e.Wetexgate scandri,

which saw Pnsnfert JB»m or-

dering aJotaDeminvestigation

and (“shocked” at itsffiscfcwares}

firing Dam, Joim Fftrfahman

and H- B. Hnldeman.

:

- USA Today, a nationally fetrf-

bnted newspaper, fictefftoed the

wffrrfr “Firestonn at the White

House... who knew what,

when?” - all reminiscent ef (be

underlying question asked itt

Watergate: “What (fid the Fkes-
Aunt know and when did he
know it?” ,

President Reagan’s 50-«aBed

“Teflon” presidency, widen has
allowed him to escape blame ter

pofiey faihires, was seen lb heat
an end. The powder trail runs:

right to tins Oval Office,” said the:

New York 'Bmes in abSsterfog
ftitmhl, which spoke of “White

House cowboys’,’ "redden
aides," and “a pattern rf kwfess-

Fares faces call for inquiry

over Iran arms sales

Strategic game with high stakes
BY OUR JERUSALEM CORRESPONDENT

Veteran
Washington
insidtersto

head panel
By Otu^Washzngton Staff

PRESIDENT Reagan yesterday,
in an attempt tfcput the Iranian
arms sales affair behind him, ap-

pointed three veteran Washing-
ton insiders to study “the future
role and procedures" of the
embattled National Security
Council (NSC) and its under-
cover operations in Iran and
Nicaragua.
The Special Review Board

will be headed by former Sena-
tor John Tower of Texas, chair-

man of the senate armed ser-

vices committee from 1981 to

1984 and a former arms control
negotiator for the Reagan Ad-
ministration.
Also named to the panel were

former Senator Edmund
Muskie, a former Democratic
presidential candidate, and Mr
Brent Scowcroft, former
National Security adviser dur-
ing the Ford Administration
after the resignation of Mr
Cyrus Vance, who stepped down
in protest at the abortive 1980

US attempt to rescue 52 Ameri-
can hostages held in Iran.

Senator Tower has been pro*

xnoted by many of the

President’s supporters as a can-
didate to succeed either Mr
John Poindexter, as National

Security Adviser, or Mr George
Shultz, the Secretary of State.

Such a move seems unlikely in

view of his appointment
In a written statement ac-

BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERUSALEM

tT7 ISRAELI Government was
In deep disarray last night as
members ofthe coalition Cabinet
called for a full investigation
bate the US admission that
Israel has been supplying anas
to Iran.

In the Knesset the Israeli

parliament Mr Shimon Peres,
the Foreign Minister, came
under sustained attack from all

sides of the political spectrum
over the way in which know-
ledge of the contacts with Iran
bad been withheld from even
the 10-man inner Cabinet in the
coalition Government
For once, the usually urbane

Mr Peres lost his composure as

he angrily defended the arms
.transactions. He said they had
been motivated entirely by
moral and humanitarian con-

siderations on behalf of the US
hostages held in Lebanon.

It now appears that only three
top officials—Mr Peres himself,

Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the Likud
leader, who took over as Prime
Minister last month, and Mr
Yitzhak Rabin, the Labour
Defence Minister—were party
to the secret arrangements.

In contrast with events in
Wariiington no resignations of
top Israeli officials are imme-
diately in prospect over the
Iranian arms affair. Concern is

palpable, however, over the
damage being done to the dose
relationship with the US in a
variety of military and strategic

fields.

In particular, Israeli diplo-

mats admit to anxiety over die
shaky position of Mr George
Shultz, regarded as Israel’s

closest friend in the Reagan
Administration. The news that

he had not been included in

Tuesday’s dismissals was greeted
with considerable relief.

A statement Issued by the

three Israeli leaders who know
of tiie affair said the country

OVER the eight years following
the Iranian revolution, Israel

is reliably reported to have pro-
vided the badly demoralised
and purged Iranian aimed
forces with frequent injections

of badly needed spare parts and
munitions.
When the airforce's Phantom

fighter bombers were short of

tyres an airlift was arranged.
When long range howitzer
shells were in short supply the
accommodating Israelis were
ready to help, even if the supply
route was often circuitous.

But (the latest bombshell from
Mr Edwin Meese, the US Atton-
ney General, which implicates
the Israeli Government in
apparent profiteering, has left

Israeli officials flailing for ex-

planations. Privately, officials

reacted yesterday by remarking
that Mr Meese was “anti-
Israeli.”

What the Attorney General
says he has unearthed is that

$12m worth of anti-tank and
surface-to-air-missiles shipped
by the US to Israel, for onward
passing to Iran, ended up cost-

ing the Iranians somewhere be-
tween $22m and $42m. The
large gap in the final price was
not explained.
What appears to have hap-

pened is that the Israeli

Government ordered that all the
Tow anti-tank missiles and
Hawk anti-aircraft missiles for
Iran should, be taken out of its

own large stocks of war
materials, to be replaced later

by the fresh American supply.
These were then shipped to

- Iran aboard Danish vessels,

along with other munitions pro-

vided under quite separate long-
term understandings, worked
out between Israeli arms
dealers close to the Israeli
political leadership and their
contacts in Tehran.
By supplying Iran with arms

under an arrangement which
was bound one day to become
public, the critics say Israel was
undermining the cornerstone of
its strategy towards its Arab
neighbours: the peace treaty
with Egypt which had detached
that country from the ranks of
its potential enemies. Egypt is

a solid support of Iraq in the
Gulf war.

Key events in unfolding crisis
Feb 1984: Ships are blown up
in Nicaraguan harbour by CIA-
planted mines.
1985
July-Aug: Secret US-Iranian
contacts initiated through Israel.

Aug-SepC First aircraft-load of

secret intelligence “finding"
authorising arms shipments to
Iran.
February: First US arms ship
ments sent via Israel to Iran.
May: Second US arms ship
ments via Israel to Iran.

Israel's close relationship with the US Is vital: Foreign
Minister Shiou Peres with President Reagan on an earlier

visit to Washington.

speaker of tiie Iranian parlia-
ment.
November 13: President
Reagan defends Administra-
tion’s diplomatic initiative to
Iran in television . speech.

Israeli-arranged arms shipments May 28: Mr McFarlane secretly N^mlre^S^EiSn^lSSS'
sent to Iran. mate Tehran in aircraft cany- ft* found guilty ofterroriSf

£

lUfi ttlUib.

Scepticism that Col North had
operated independently ef other

White House oflidafe was wide-

spread.

The Washington Fast said it

“begi belief* that Col North was
“file sole person in the know,”

and even tiie Washington Times,

:
an acrid Reagan supporter, ac-

’ knondedged that that china ‘Srffl

-.he widelydisbelieved.?
Overwhelmingly, there wu

-concern expressed about what
tiie Battmmre Sun ealfed “the
mess in foreign affairs.”

Mr Rowland Evans and Mr
Robert Novak, qmdkated cot-

ummsts with dose ties to the Ad-
ministration, said that tite seeet

diveirion offunds “reflectsa lev-

el ef ignorance m the Adminis-
tration threatening grave conse-
quences in the MJdEesf* and
wondered if the end of the US
arms ban to Iran had “inadvert-

ently opened the floodgates for

enough sophisticated weapons
from Israel and other countries
to turn tiie tide of Lottie in tin
Iran-Iraq war.”

Administration eiiorts to over-
throw the GovernmentofNicara-
gua will meet new oppotrtioii,

said dm Sun; US relations with
the Arab moderates are in severe
trouble and Israel “mm stands
exposed in ways detrimental to
Its world position.’’
“Combine^ with consterna-

tion in Western Europe over im-
pulsive US arms-eonlrol offers at

the Reykjavik summit,” said tiie

Sun, “and what we have is an un-
pleasant new spectacle: The first

banana superpower.”

had “ helped transfer defensive
arms and spare parte from the
US to Iran at the request of
the US.” It went on to deny
any knowledge of the use to
which part of the receipts from
the shipments were put.

“ Israel did not make one cent
out of the whole affair,” Mr
Peres insisted yesterday, add-
ing: “We received arms (from
the US) and we transferred
them to Iran under specific

goals and objectives.”

This limited admission of in-
volvement has by no means
stilled the Government’s critics,

within parliament and in the

press- An unlikely alliance of
Mr Ezer Weizmann, a Liberal
Minister usually close to Mr
Peres, and Mr Ariel Sharon, the
ultra-hawkish Industry and
Trade Minister, joined left-

wingers in their demands
The press is openly sceptical

of the explanations put forward
in the official statement. As
Ha’aretz, a highly respected
daily, asked yesterday: “How
could Mr Peres justify his posi-

tion, knowing that the US had
asked Israel no less than four
times between May 1982 and
April 1984 to halt arms sales
to Iran? "

Sept 14: Rev Benjamin Weir, a
US hostage, is released. White
House announcement of Weir’s
release delayed for four days
amid hopes other hostages will

be freed.
Dec 4: Mr Robert McFarlane,
National Security Adviser,
resigns.

Dec 6: Mr McFarlane meets in

London with Israeli and Iranian
middlemen to discuss arms ship-
ments and hostages.
1986

July 26: Rev Lawrence Jenco,
US hostage, is released.
August: Third US arms ship-
ments via Israel to Iran.

Sept-Oct: Three Americans
abducted in Lebanon.
October: Contra arms supply
aircraft shot down over
Nicaragua. Crew member Mr
Eugene Hasenfus held by
Nicaraguan Government.
Nov 2: Hostage David Jacobsen
is released.Jan 7: White House policy

review of Iranian role in host- Nov 3: Lebanese magazine A1
age situation. Mr Shultz, Shirra reports secret McFarlane
Secretary of State, and Mr visit to Iran.

Weinberger. Defence Secretary, November 4: Visit of Mr
oppose arms shipments. McFarlane confirmed by Ali
Jan 17: President Reagan signs Akbar Hashemi Rafsanjani,

Nicaragua.
November 19 : President
Heagan in televised press con-
ference accepts responsibility
for Iranian arms sales decision.
November 25: President
Reagan announces resignation
of Vice-Admiral 'John Poindex-
ter as National Security Ad-
viser. Mr Edwin Meese, Attor-
ney General, discloses $10$30m
of Iranian payments for arms
diverted to numbered Swiss
bank accounts controlled by
Nicaraguan Contra rebels.
Washington Post reports that

William Buckley, a hostage
taken in Lebanon in March.
1984, was the CIA station chief
id Beirut He was reportedly
tortured and executed.

Anns scandal
puts dent in

imageContras’

How Israelis act as surrogates for US in Central America
BY DAVID GARDNER IN MEXICO CITY

WHETHER OR NOT Israel can
be proven knowingly to have

companying the announcement,' served as a conduit for US aid
President Reagan asked the new to tiie Nicaraguan Contras, it

boaql to “review the NSC staff's would not be the first time that
proper role in operational acd-. Tel Aviv has acted as a surro-
vities, especially extremely gate for Washington in Central
sensitive diplomatic, military . America,
and intelligence missions.” Israel has provided vital

"Specifically, they should military assistance to Guate-
look at the manner in which
foreign and national security

policies I established have been

mala following the Carter
Administration's decision to cut
off aid to the then military

implemented by the NSC staff,” regime in 1977, and in 1981 a
he said. pool of Israeli arms manufae-
The President promised the turers were reported to have

board complete access to the set up shop in one of Guatemala
NSC staff and promised to share City’s main hotels,

its findings with the Congress The country's extreme Kight-
and American people. wing military regimes are rec-

koned by international human
rights organisations to have
murdered around 150,000 people
since they initially took power
in a 1954 coup sponsored by the
US Central Intelligence Agency.
Civilian rule returned to Guate-
mala in January this year.

President Carter’s Administra-
tion sought to dissociate itself

from this record, the worst in

Latin America, but not to the
extent of leaving Guatemala at

the mercy of a then powerful
Left-wing guerrilla movement
According to US and European
diplomats, Guatemalan military

officers and Opposition leaders,

the Israelis were persuaded to
fill the military gap left by the

US.
Israel has provided Guate-

mala with arms, training and
assistance with communications,
intelligence and interrogation.
The Israelis built a munitions
plant in Coban in Eastern
Guatemala to make M16 and
Galil assault rifles (importing
the firing mechanisms from
Singapore) and cartridges.

In December 1983, a mix-up
between Israeli officials and
US Customs authorities led to
the temporary impounding in
Florida of 12,000 Remington
Mauser rifles on consignment
from Israel to .Guatemala’s civil

defence patrols, according to
US officials.

a long and close association
with the Panamanian armed

European diplomats in Guate* ambassador to tiie United
mala say Israeli NCOs have also Nations in 1948, Mr Miguel ^ armM
been used by Private land-

Garaa Gramutos, played a key f0rcPK
armefl

Deen ™ role in mobilising Latin Ameri- l
0rces ™ie£ strongman,

owners to train their squads of ^ guppon for*Israel in the
General Manuel Antonio

vote which led to its creation. Noriega, who once jokingly

Israeli business interests have
*ntro<*uced Barari as “ my

considerable investments, “entor”
through intermediaries, In in June this year, the NewGuatemala’s agribusiness, and York T« ...

more overtly to agroindustrial
US tatelu‘

ventures in other countries in S?
“ sources as saying Gen

tiie region like Costa Sica, the
None8a was involved in arms

Dominican Republic and ^ drugs trafficking, setting
Jamaica. on a diplomatic row between

Israel also has linh with ^e
«
wo

-

C0Q^T^es which is still

panama.
continuing. Some of the arms

. e . ,
sold on Panama s so-called "freeMr Xflte.Haran, former chief marker have been IsraeSmad!

of Israeli intelligence, has had Galik and Uzis.
“

squads

security guards. Private
security guards and off-duty

military officers formed the
fearsome "death - squads”
which. later spread to neigh-
bouring El Salvador, where they
have been responsible for an
estimated 20,000-30,000 murders
of Left-wing dissidents.

A senior member of the
Jewish community in
Guatemala points out that
Israeli links with the country-go
hack to the foundations of the
Israeli state. The Guatemalan

By Our Managua Correspom
THE DISCLOSURE
millions of dollars firm
controversial US-Iran a

Jf*
1 had been diverted

US - backed Nicaraj
contras dealt a serious l
yesterday to the rel
efforts to improve t
image.
.The Contras had been fe™g a two-day meeting
Corta Bic, Ud, weelTS
tanea in turmoil an Toe*
when news of the deal br
Mebel spokesmen fn
Jose denied all knowleda
the funds. “We didnTk
it, and we don’t knou
“°w," Mr Pedro Jeac

of tiie Uu
Nicaraguan Opposl
(UNO), a rebel
group, said.

-

The group had called
San Jose meeting in
attempt to forgo a
responding to compla
thft the Contras lacked
coherent political

i

Sramme and did not reprej
“ ^tenutive to
Left-wing Sandinista Genment

Critics of US aid to

SPS** charged ius funds had been embesby rebel chiefs, rather tl

to help topple
Sandinfetas.

11

Diplomats said the 1anas deal revelations -k
********* to strengthen (
ffttarenal opposition to h
“»g the rebels, who uera** $100?
military aid recently.

Mr
- r

. •* " »

*
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Playtex joins USI Ans,raHa’
s i Aquino wins ceasefire deal with Communists

corporate exodus
from S Africa
BT ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANI05BUIU5

PLAYTEX, cwKUy South Africa will not be solved
£> by «» faint-hearted and those
it was withdrawing from Sooth who are so eager to cot and
Africa and ananelnff a inni •>••• *» tr. * ^ >.Africa and arranging a localmanagement buy-out Hie move
came as Mr Oscar DMomo, one

‘ of the chief aides of the Zulu
Tnkzfha movement led by Chief
-Gatsha Botheleri, launched a
strong attack on foreign com-
panies leaving South Africa.

run.” He described companies
which have decided to stay in
South Africa as u our comrades
in the struggle to dismantle
apartheid."
Be singled out British Petro-

leum as an example of a foreign
company which had made itself

Ftartesv wtoch tonploys over welcome during the apartheid
400 mainly black workers, in era and would be welcome dur-
based m Durban. Under the ing the post-apartheid era. Last
terms of the local management week BP re-affirmed Its corn-
buy-out. the now company, to mitment to stay in South Africa
be railed PTX Distributors, will and proposed the re-building of
continue to manufacture the the District Six area of Cape-
Playtex range, will have access town as a on-racial business
to new developments by the US and residential zone,
parent and will keep tradi- In a veiled reference to
ttonaj Playtex names. As such General Motors and other
it follows the pattern created by foreign companies which have
most other US companies which sold out to local management
have formally severed links
with parent companies while

teams, Mr Dhloxno commented:
" Some of the new masters have

retaining indirect marketing already warned that they do not
and other connections. regard themselves as daty-boond
Mr Dhlomo said apartheid had to honour the social obligations

been a golden goose for many of their departing predecessors
of the foreign companies which
were now pocketing their

on the factory floor.
“ The net result is that black

golden egg and pulling out. He workers—including those whose
told a meeting of black and unions support disinvestment-
white businessmen in the black have only managed to change
township of Atteridgeville, near masters instead of crippling the
Pretoria: "The problems of South African economy."

Gencor locks out 2,000

miners after wildcat strike
BY JM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

GENCOR, South Africa’s
second-largest mining house,
yesterday locked out about 2-000
black miners who returned to

work after a wildcat strike on
Tuesday at the company’s Matla
colliery.

Mr Graham Thompson, chief
executive officer of Gencor1

s
coal division, said the company
was not prepared to allow the
men to return to work until
individual disciplinBxy hearings
had been completed and man-
agement bad determined the
causes of the stoppage.

According to some strikers;

the stoppage resulted from dis-

satisfaction with the relation-

ship between the management
of Gencor’s Kinross gold mine
and the National Union of Mine-
workers (NUM). Hr Thompson
believes that this, is an unsatis-
factory reason ' for striking at
the colliery And says that talks

with the NUM me due to be
held this morning.
The Kinross mine was the site

of South Africa’s worst gold
mine disaster in September
when 177 men died in an under-
ground fire.

Matla supplies coal to a ther-

mal power station belonging to
Escom, the state-owned elec-

tricity utility, and has been
operating below its design capa-
city for some months because of
reduced demand for power sta-

tion coaL
Last year Matla’s No 3 mine

was closed and. recently, the
company said that more men
were employed at Matla than
needed. At present production
is being maintained by the col-
liery’s white personnel.
In another development yes-

terday, about 450 men at Gen-
tor's Wpokelhaak and Bracken
gold mines ended a two-day
wildcat strike.

Museveni brings in fresli

faces to tackle economy
BY OUR KAMPALA CORRESPONDENT

PRESIDENT Tower! Museveni
has reshuffled his cabinet,
appointing new men to tackle
Uganda’s daunting economic
problems.
Dr Czispus Kiyonga, the for-

mer co-operative and marketing
minister, has replaced Prof
Ponslano Mulema as Ftnanee
Minister.

Prof Mulema is said to have
been Isolated among his
colleagues. He was picked tor
the job after Mr Museveni
came to power In February
because his opinions matched
those of the ruling National
Resistance Movement However,
his first budget proposals were

transferred to Regional Co-

operation.

Dr Kiyonga, a dedicated
NBM member, is unlikely to

argue with Mr Museveni’s
economic strategy, which aims

at a self-sustaining economy.

However, some observers
have questioned whether a

medical practitioner will have
the. necessary expertise to un-

ravel Uganda’s economic pro-

blems. These include spiralling
inflation of around 175 per cent
a year, debt repayments that
absorb more than half the
country’s yearly export earnings
from coffee, and massive re-
babilitation needs.
Other appointment include a

new governor, Mr Suleimann
Kigundu, for the Bank of
Uganda, the central bank, and
a new chairman for Uganda
Commercial Bank. Mr Frank
Mwine.

Despite criticism from the
World Bank in Washington over
Uganda’s exchange rate poli-

cies, the World Bank’s Kampala
representative, Mr Grant Slade

optimistic about Uganda’s econo-
mic prospects.
Members of the commercial

community maintain that the
Government may soon alter the
exchange rate from 1,400 to
3,000 shillings to the dollar-

This would alleviate pressure
on exports and reduce the gap
between official and unofficial
currency rates.

The reshuffle was widely
anticipated.

Bahrain causeway will

boost relations with Saudis
BY 0» * FOREIGN STAFF

the 25-KILOMETRE cause-

way between Saudi Arabia and

Bahrain, comptoff. “g*
year ago. was opened yesterday

at a ceremony attended by the

rulers of both countries.

Costing nearly $70Qm, it was

mmedoy Sheikh Isa tan

Suiman al Khalifa of Bahrain,

the “King Fahd Causeway" in

recognition of the fact that the

cost*was borne by Saudi

"^Officials from both countries

have said the causeway wdl
further cement relations

between Bahrain and Saudi

Arabia, which together jw**1

Kuwait. United Arab Emirates,

Qatar and Oman form the Gulf

Co-operation Council. •

The causeway w*U be °Pf“
for 10 hours . a day, hut no
rtw-itinn has yet be®®
announced as to who wM be

allowed to cross and what form
of transport they will be

allowed to use. A Sauto-

Bahraini bus company has been

formed to ferry Passf“£“*
across, bnt there is no indica-

tion whether private passenger

cars will be allowed-

The Government in Bahrain

has emphasised that the cause-

way will not presage s great

i-hgtvff* in the relationship

between the two ^untraes.

There have been qg&urMjS
for many years and despite tne

differences in social attitudes

—

alcohol, for example, is easily

available in Bahrain—officials

say they do not believe that this

will cause any difficulties.

However, there could be
problems for businessmen in

Bahrain as a range of items,

such as cars and other con-

sumer goods, tends to be
significantly cheaper in Saudi
Arabia.

economy
begins

to pick up
By aidnrd HiAhwd la Canberra.
THE AUSTRALIAN economy
shewed early signs of respond-
ing to the fan in die dollar
and the Federal Government's
tight economic policies yester-
day posting its first quarterly
Increase hi gross domestic
product (GPP) for nearly a
year.
The third quarter figures

revealed that a rise in net
experts and a ptek-up in com-
mercial investment bad lifted
GDP by <L2 per cent after a
decline la the economy to the
three previous quarters.
Mr Paul Keating, toe

Federal Treasurer, remained
cautious about the remit,
warning that a sustained
economic recovery remained a
long way off. He said the
Government was committed
to maintaining a tight jnonet-
tary policy until a dear cor-
rection to the balance of pay-
ments problem was evident.
Declining commodity prices

and a fall to the value of the
Australian dollar has com-
bined to create severe balance
of payments difficulties be-
cause Australia relies heavily
on exporting primary products
to pay for imports of manu-
factured goods.
The quarterly figures show

an increase in farm output of
0& per cent and to other pro-
duction of &2 per cent.

BY STEPHEN BUTLER IN MANILA

THE GOVERNMENT and
Communist rebels la the
Philippines yesterday agreed
on a .ceasefire to end the 17-
year. insurgency. -

..The agreement, to be
signed .this -afternoon, calls for
a sixty-day ceasefire from
December 10. Negotiations tor
a more enduring peace agree-
ment are to begin within 30
days of the signing.
The accord follows months of

on-and-off negotiations and it
it bolds will be seen as a major
achievement by President Cora-
zon Aquino, who pushed for-
ward with the negotiations

despite strong apposition from
factions in the military and
her former defence minister.
Mr Juan Ponce Emile, who was
forced to resign on . Sunday
amid ruxmnns of a coup.

Government negotiators yes-

terday presented drafts of the
ceasefire agreement -to Mrs
Aquino and to military officials

including General Fidel Ramos,
chief of staff of the armed
forces, and the newly installed
defence minister, Mr Rafael
Beto. Senior military officials

were later quoted as saying
the agreement was workable

and that the military could
support it.

Details of the agreement will
not be available until after toe
signing. Mr Satur Ocampo, a
Communist negotiator, however,
indicated that no withdrawal
would be required by rebel or
government forces in areas
where they now operate.
The definition at “acts that

would violate toe ceasefire ”
had held up agreement until
toe last moment, with toe mili-
tary apparently succeeding in
its demand that rebel tax collec-
tion be considered a violation.
Mr Ocampo said a compromise

had been found on toe question
of rebel reutention or arms.
Mr Ramon Mltra, the govern-

ment negotiator, deflected sug-
gestions that the Communists
would take advantage of toe
ceasefire to press their advant-
age on toe Government
He said: “ I think it is a

victory by the Government and
a victory by the Philippine
people. The matter of whether
Communism advances or loses
support is won not to toe
negotiating table, bnt in the
campaign for the hearts and
minds of toe people." He
welcomed Communist participa-

tion in the legal political

process.

Mr Ocampo said that an
agenda for settlement of the
rebellion had yet to be drawn
up, but that the Communist side
Intended, to include toe
issue “ national dignity and
sovereignly" which is a code
phrase for the presence of US
bases in the Philippines.

Negotiations with toe Com-
munist rebels has been a highly
divisive issue in the Philippines,
with Mr Enrfle spearheading an
anti-communist campaign in
recent months.

Holocaust trial revives painful memories
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERUSALEM

John Pemjanjnk on his way
to court yesterday.

ISRAEL’S first trial of an
alleged Nazi war criminal for
a quarter of a century opened
here yesterday amid a row over
a planned first trip by an
Israeli president to West Ger-
many next Spring.
Mr John Demjanjuk. a 65-

year-old retired car worker
stripped of his US citizenship,

is charged with being the
sadistic Treblinka prison camp
guard known as Ivan the
Terrible. He faces the death
sentence tor crimes against
humanity and the Jewish
people.
The trial, winch coincides

with the recent downgrading by
Israel of diplomatic relations
with Austria over toe Nazi past

of President Kurt Waldheim,
has reawakened many painful
memories tor Israelis, but has
aroused much less passion than
expected.
At the opening yesterday of

Mr Demjanjuk’s trial, Mr Mark
O’Connor. Iris American lawyer,
refused to enter a plea in
response to toe indictment—
insisting that his client was a
victim of miriaVAn identity
The three-judge bench said it

would interpret the response as
a denial of guilt.

The proceedings in the Jeru-
salem District Court were
imbued with much emotion, as
survivors of the Nazi holocaust
gathered to bear witness to
events almost 45 years ago. “ I

tremble when I see his hands,**
said Mr Shevach Weiss, a
Labour member of Parliament
and holocaust survivor, whose
family perished In the Tre-
blinka death camp in Nazi-
occupied Poland.
Like most Israelis, Mr Weiss

—himself of Ukrainian origin—
is convinced that the Ukrainian-
born defendant is guilty. To
these Israelis the trial is simply
a formality, to maintain legal

propriety.
Yesterday's opening hearing

was. in essence, a legal techni-

cality, to avoid having to re-
lease Mr Demjanjuk from
custody. After a 40-minute
session the trial was deferred
until mid-January.

Holocaust survivors and
right-wing members of toe
Knesset are, meanwhile, mount-
ing a noisy campaign against

the planned visit by President
Chaim Herzog to Germany,
The president’s office issued

a statement on Tuesday defend-
ing too trip—a highlight c

f

which will be a visit to the
Bergen-Belsen Nazi concentra-
tion camp—saying it would re-
inforce consciousness of the
holocaust in both Germany and
Israel

Mr Demjaniuk was extra-
dited from the US in February,
and has been held oo reman
in a spedaRy-bullt prison cell
In Ramie, near Tel Aviv.

Thecompanythatpowered
theworlds first automatic lift

ishelping tobring up
NorthSea oil.

By the end ofthe last centurythe rise

ofGE(USA)was beyond dispute:Not least

ofall because in 1892 we supplied sis

special motors for the very first automatic

push-button lift.

From then on, a visittothe upper
floors ofhigh-rise buildings no longer

resembled urban mountaineering.
The tendency to find GE* rightin the

middle ofwhere the action is continues to

be as strong today.

Extracting oil and gas from the North
Seainallweathersand seasons isn’tajob
for armchair engineers.The heavy
apparatus service division ofGE has an
important responsibility that helps keep
Britain’s vital energy sources flowing.

We maintain and repair the heavy- •

dutypowerplants that are atthe heart ofoil
rigs andplatforms.And everything is carried

outusing systems thatmake servicing

these units as simple as servicing your can

Whatever will GE, one ofthe worlds
GreatEnterprises,think ofnext?

Ifyou would like to knowmore about
GE,write to Fiona Fyffe, Shordands,
Hammersmith,LondonW6 8BX.

Changing faster than the world around us.

*Tndfinrt ofGrand ElectricGoapmy(U5A3iia<coiiHrcMd
withThe GraenlElectric CompanyPLC ofEnglwi.
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S Korea prepares for worldwide chip war
STEPHEN BUTLER RECENTLY IN SEOUL

SOUTH KOREA'S semi-
conductor manufacturers are
positioning themselves for a
worldwide competitive scramble
against the Japanese makers,
while trying to hold a strong
position in the US where they
see slower market growth in the
coming years.

The strategy includes a rapid
increase in manufacturing
finished products to absorb
expanding domestic capacity for
semiconductor production.
South Korea emerged

recently as the newest entrant
In the high stakes commodity
chips market for Large Integ-
rated circuits.

Two South Korean companies,
Hyundai Electronic Industries
and Samsung Semiconductor
and Telecommunications, now
have the capacity to produce
about 10m 256RDRAM chips
monthly, although Hyundai,
with a capacity of about 4m
chips, says its production is

dust starting and exports so far
are negligible.

Ur Jang Hong Seofc, a
manager in Samsung's export

department, says that Samsung
has benefited from the US price

rise after the Japan-US semi-
conductor pact last July. US
prices of the 25BK chips, says
Mr Jang, have now risen to
between ¥2.30 and ¥2.40 per
chip.

Hr Jang says, however, that

Samsung Is concerned about a
possible anti-damping action in
the US against Korea and has
resisted the temptation to Hood
the market with cut rate chips.

US sales, which account for

about 45 per cent of Samsung's
exports, have been fiat in recent

months.
The Korean manufacturers

believe the effects of the semi-
conductor pact have been slow
to work through due to
Japanese sales through "grey
market channels,” not covered
by the monitoring system.
The Korean manufacturers

confirm that the Japanese have
sold cut-rate chips elsewhere in

ment, since It involves third

countries,
Samsung believes that the

potential for market expansion

is highest in those markets in

Europe and Asia where price

•competition is now intense. It

says prices of the 256WDRAM
chips are about $1-82 in Asia

and about $2JO in Europe, m-
eluding a 14 per cent EEC duty.

These prices are not believed

to cover production costs, al-

though the Korean manufac-

turers, which are part of large

industrial conglomerates, have

always seen the development of

semiconductor technology and
manufacturing as an essential

part of a broader strategy to

compete in high technology

Samsung manufactures 5m
256KDRAM chips a month and

this could be raised to 6m
..gLSggg— if demand picks up as it expects

Asia and Europe, although they in the second quarter of 1987-naifl aausvpVf aiuiuufiu uiw hi 4
do not regard this as "dump- Samsung also makes about 3m
ing ” nor do they see this as a 64KDRAM chips monthly.
violation of the US-Japan agree- The company expects to be

marketing the one megabyte
chip by the middle of next year.

The chip will initially be manu-
factured on the line already

used to produce the 256K chips,

although new capacity will be
added if demand warrants.

Samsung markets about 15
per cent of its production

domestically and expects this

ratio to rise to above 20 per 1

cent next year and still higher

in subsequent years.

Hyundai also has its eye on
a high volume of domestic sales,

says Mr J. W. Lee, a Hyundai
director, although chip export
earnings next year are expected
to reach S200m. Mr Lee says
that many of the domestically

sold chips will go into the
300,000 IBM-compatible per-
sonal computers that Hyundai
plans to export to the US next
year.
Hyundai Electronics expects

to become a major supplier of
electronic components to Hy-
undai Motors, whose sales this
year in the US have taken off.

Four convicted

over New York

bribery scandal
BY CHARLES HODGSON IN NEW

Italy likely to finalise Soviet credit today
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN ROME

ITALY'S Hediocredito Centrale,
the state-owned medium-term
export credit institution, is ex-
pected to finalise today a
L70Obn (£353m) eight-year open
credit line for the Soviet Union.

The credit represents the
first such "open" line to be ex-
tended by Rome to Moscow in
ten years, and It is hoped it

will encourage more Soviet pur-
chases of Italian products.

Mr Gian Piero Elia, general
manager of the Rome-based
Mediocredito Centrale. is in
Moscow this morning to discuss

the loan line, aimed at financ-
ing exports from medium-sized
Italian companies.
The terms call for a maturity

of eight years, with total in-

terest of around 8 per cent.
Moscow will be expected to pay
a rate of 7 per cent for the first

five years, and 7.5 per cent in
the final three years of the
loan.

Italian exporters are expected
to finance the difference of 100
basis points in the first five
years, and 50 basis points there-
after.
The loan, assembled with

Mediocredito as lead-manager
and with at least another nine
Italian banks in the consortium,
is intended primarily for Italian
companies whose average con-
tracts are worth around $lm
<£709,000).

The credit line is likely to
be made available either in US
dollars or European Currency
Units (Ecus).

Italy has been trying for two
years to correct what it con-
siders a disproportionately high
bilateral trade itniMiawM with
the Soviet Union.

In 1984, Italy bad a trade

deficit of L4,300bn, due mainly
to higher Italian imports of gas
and oil and the fact that these
were not offset by increased
purchases of Italian goods.

Last year, Italimpiantl, the
state-owned plant engineering
concern, won a $970m turnkey
contract to build a steel tube
plant at Volzhskiy, near the
Soviet city of Volgograd.

Other contracts are pending
for Italian companies and a
banker involved in the Hedio-
credito loan said the idea was
to encourage more Soviet pur-
chases from Italian companies.

Kuala Lumpur
shelves gas

pipeline plan
By Wong Sulong in

Kuala Lumpur

Channon hits

at Japanese

trade barriers

Brussels heeds car import call
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN BRUSSELS

By Ian Rodger In Tokyo

THE Japanese tendency to
defend every sectional interest,
however poorly justified in
trade talks, was attacked by Mr
Paul Channon, the UK Trade
and Industry Secretary, in
Tokyo yesterday.

On the second day of his
four-day visit to Japan Mr
Channon told industrial leaders
that Japan’s resistance to
removing unwarranted trade
barriers in the shoe, confec-
tionery and liquor sectors nude
Europeans wonder about the
seriousness of the country’s
new commitment to overall
trade harmony.

Hr Channon appeared to

make some headway yesterday
with his own demands at a
meeting with Mr Yasuhiro
Nakasone, the Japanese prime
minister.

DEMANDS BY the EEC's main
car producers for strict action
to control Japanese car imports
into the Community yesterday
received a sympathetic hearing
from the European Commission.

Senior EEC officials privately
met representatives of CGMG,
the car makers’ leading lobby
group, yesterday to discuss a
report by the group railing for
a "new and Ann initiative" to

limit the growing penetration of
European car and light com-
mercial vehicle markets by low-

,
cost Japanese producers, .

The OCMC also wants Japa-
nese investment In new produc-
tion plants in -Europe to be
stopped unless "such opera-
tions are folly integrated into.

the European motor industry.**

Yesterday’s session was the
latest in a aeries of meetings
since the CCMC case was feat
presented to four EEC com-
missioners early this month by
Sir John Egan, the group’s pre-
sident.

The CCMC points out that
despite the strengthening of the
Yen, Japanese car exports to

the Community climbed 40 per
cent in the first eight months of
this year so that they now
account for more than 10 per
cent of the market;

"

"Recent pledges of modera-
tion by ICti (Japan’s Ministry
of International Trade) do hot
adequately address the situa-

tion." the European manufac-
turers complain in a letter to
Mr Jacques Deloxs, president of
the Commission.
European producers, mean-

while, are struggling to make
headway in Japan, with their

share of the local'market rising

from L2 per cent to just U>
per cent between 1980 and 1985,
the CCMC complains.

It acknowledges that Japanese
car makens do have natural cost

advantages, but accuses them of

sheltering their own market by
•“ reverse dump selling caps-
ai.break-even or less in Japan.
The CCMC also calls on the

Commission to hasten the aban-
donment of barriers to a free
internal Community car market,

Mitsubishi in Egypt power deal
BY OUR TOKYO CORRESPONDENT

US and India

reach accord
on textiles

Hr Nakasone said that Japan
was seeking a solution to the
liquor tax issue that would, be
satisfactory to both rides

US and European govern-
ments claim that the Japanese
taxation system on liquor
discriminates against foreign
wines and spirits, but Japanese
leaders say there is strong
political opposition to changing
the system.

A JAPANESE consortium led
by Mitsubishi Heavy Industries
<MHD has beaten five foreign
rivals to win a Y25hn <£L07m)
thermal power plant order in
Egypt
The 325 MW plant will be

built at Asyut in southern
Egypt on a turnkey basis. MHI
will be in charge of engineer-
ing and the construction of the
boilers, while Toshiba will be
responsible for the turbine gen-

erator.
The plant Is scheduled to be-

gin operation in February,
1990.
The Japanese consortium,

which also includes Mitsubishi
Carp, said it outbid Bechtel of
the US. KW and BBC of West
Germany, Ansaldo of Italy and
Alsthom of France on the
strength of a Japanese Govern-
ment yen loan to Egypt and
credits from Japan's Export Im-

port Bank.
• Mitsubishi Heavy Industries
has signed a new agreement
with Westinghouse Electric
Corp, on joint development and
sales of combustion turbines, it

said yesterday. Agencies report
Under the terms of the new

agreement. Mitsubishi will
move from a license producer
of Westinghouse products to a
co-partner in the development
of combustion turbines.

MarriottHotels
Christmasand
New YearSale.

Weekends:£49.00a night.

Weekdays tip to50% off.

US imports of textffes from
India will be allowed to grow
at a slightly faster pace under
a tentative accord between the
two countries. AP-DJ reports

from Washington.
The new agreement, how-

ever. increases the number of
products covered, the US
Trade Representative's office

announced.
The US considers the new

accord particularly significant in

view of forthcoming negotia-

tions with China.
The five-year agreement,

which will become effective on
January 1 after it is signed next
month, specifies an annual
growth rate of a fettle more
than 6 per cent The existing

accord allows textiles and cloth-

ing from India to grow by be-

tween 5 and 6 per cent a year.

Although India is only the
15th largest overall supplier of

textiles to the US, it is the

fourth-1argest shipper of cotton

apparel.
The higher growth rate goes

against the general trend of

recent bilateral textile accords

concluded between the US and
supplier-nations.
But the concession was neces-

sary, officials explained, to

persuade the Indians to go along

with US Import limits on silk

blends and products made of

ramie, a linen-like fibre.

Turks call for
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By David Bardtard in Ankara

THE TURKISH Exporters*

Union has asked the Govern-
ment to look into a payments
backlog of nearly five months
for Turkish companies export-

ing to Algeria.
Turkey has been trying to

increase its trade with Algeria

in the past year, following the

crumbling of its major export
markets in Iran and Iraq.

Algeria Is expected to supply
l-j-ge amounts of natural gas to

Turkey as a backstop for the
Soviet natural gas pipeline
which will link Ankara and
Istanbul with the Soviet natural
gas grid from 1988.

One leading Istanbul export-

ing house says it is turning
away export orders from
Algeria until payments are re-

sumed and advises other com-
panies to do likewise.

Failure to implement a bank-
ing agreement signed this

autumn between Turkey and
Algeria is being cited as a par-
tial explanation for the Algerian
payment delays.

ONE OF New York’s most
powerful politicians has been
found guilty, along with three

others, of bribery and racketeer-
ing In the city's biggest corrup-

tion scandal for decades.

Mr Stanley Friedman, the
head of the Bronx Democratic
Party and a former deputy
mayor, faces a maximum 50
years’ prison sentence and a
Sim fine for his part in a cor-

ruption ring centred on the
city's parking violations bureau,
which Is responsible for the
multi - million -dollar job of

collecting New York parking
fines.

Mr Friedman, who had been
a prominent Democrat power-
broker since tricing over the
Bronx party in 1978, was found
guilty of ac^ng as a middleman
for a 530,000 bribe and holding
a bribe of Elfim in stock for.

himself and the late Hr Donald
Manes, the Queens borough
president, who committed
suicide in March after the
q-flwriai came to ljghfc-

It was alleged that parking
bureau officials took bribes from
certain companies to ensure

lucrative contracts Air colfect"

ing fineff’and, tovdhg illegally

narked vehicles. 1

_

-Convicted with Mr Friedman

were Mr Michael Lazar,.former

dty transportation chief, Mr
Lester Shafran, the

.

former

parking bureau director, and

businessman Mr Marvin Kaplan.

All four have said they will

appeal. ,

The stock bribe was paid oy

JSr Kaplan's Citisource company
to ensure that it'won. a $22.7m

contract from the parking motor

tions bureau' for a hand-held

computer ticketing machine.

Mr Friedman was the. largest

individual shareholder in Gib-

source.
One clear winner to emerge

from the trial has been me
prosecutor, Manhattan US
Attorney Mr Rudolph Guiliani,

who was responsible for secur-

ing the prosecution of leaders

of an alleged Mafia crime com-.

mission earlier this year.

Mr Guiliani has been men-
tioned as a possible state

Republican candidate following’

the widespread publicity sur-

rounding the racketeering cases.
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vrta has shelved plans
for a ringgit 1.2bn (£324m)
pipeline network to supply
natural gas from the east coast
to Singapore and to power
stations on Malaysia’s west
coast
Raja Mohar Bin Raja Badio-

taman, chairman of Fetronas,
the national oil company, said
the government had decided not
to go ahead with the project,
after reviewing its budget deficit

and considering the low prices
of oil and gas.
"With oil prices so low, we

do not think the project is

viable at present,” he said. He
added that it would be reviewed
when oil prices were more
favourable.
The project was proposed

during the late 1970s, following
the discovery of major natural
gas reserves off Trengganu
State. The government was to
have announced the award of
the contract last- month for
which Novacorp International,

foe Canadian engineering and
construction company, was the
favourite.
The project calls for a 750km

natural gas pipeline to be
built from Telok Kriong in
Trengganu. running south to
snply -gas : to, Singapore. . An-
other, line would branch off at
Segamat to snjgdy gxx to power
stations on Malaysia's west
coast

US monthly trade deficit

falls in October
THE US monthly tirade deficit

shrank to $12.1bn in October
from $14.7bn during September,
the Commerce Department said
yesterday. Renter reports from
Washington.
The Government had origi-

nally reported September's
deficit as $l2.6bn. much lower
than yesterday's revised
September figure.

But the reduced deficit for
October was an encouraging
sign for the economy at a time
-when attention has focused on
the huge shortfalls the US has
been recording with its trading
partners.

The trade deficit in 1985 was
$148.5bn aad has been forecast

to reach as much as $170bn
this year.
The main reasons for the

improved trade performance in

October were an increase m
exports, a higher agricultural

rducts surplus and a big drop
oil imports,m oil imports,

It was foe lowest overall-

monthly trade deficit since a

,

$10Jttm shortfall in August!
1985.
For foe first 10 months of :

this year, foe US trade deficit

was $139-9bn, up from $X19.7bn
in the same period of 1985,

announced last

interest rat** -'

certificates «T deposltywwr-
day broke lOB per atm.
annualised ^£13
over foe 1X0 per rest wo

.fay. midday for.- short-term

deposits of 80 days-
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to 5A pcg CTBt a »»ww
bank certificates:

- The stock Werfffi
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inflation calcniarioqa ana
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ing foe latest Government
adjustment- to foe Cruzado
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Brartl devalued foeertnado
yesterday by OJt per cent
the third such devaluation
since last week's economic
measures. AP reports

1 from
Bio do Janeiro.
The exchange rate was set

at 11159 cruzados to foe
dollar for sellera and 14*089
for buyers. . ..r Uiuen. . v
Mr. DUson . Fmmro, the

Finance HBnistei; announced
last week that Brazil w&*hl
resume; frequent-
devaluations ” of foe cruzado
" whenever foe - Government
deems necessary.**

UN vote silences Alfonsin critics
BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

NEW BILATERAL fishing

agreements in the South
Atlantic and a .strengthening
of foe ' Argentine Foreign
Ministry against its critics will

be foe most likely outcome of
Tuesday’s United Nations vote
on the Falkland Islands
dispute.
Mr Federico Storani. the

head of the Foreign Affairs
Commission in foe Argentine
Congress and a policy adviser
to President Raul Alfonsin,
said foe vote "will leave us
quite tree to sign new bilateral

fishing agreements.”
Argentina signed fishing

accords with foe Soviet Union
and Bulgaria earlier this year
which include the fishing

grounds around the Falkland
Islands. This was the principal

factor precipitating Britain’s
decision in October to impose

a 150-mile fisheries conserva-
tion zone around the islands,
and to lay riaim to. the . marine
and sea-bed' resources up to' a
.200-mile limit. • • •

This week’s UN debate- 'fol-

lowed an almost . montfrlohg
diplomatic offensive by.
Argentina against the British
measure. The increase of nine
votes in favour of foe UN reso-
lution, which makes an implicit
call for negotiations on
sovereignty, is seen in Buenos
Aires as a highly successful
result and a Wow for right-
wing domestic critics who have
questioned the bilateral fishing
accords.
A total of 116 countries

voted in favour of the resolu-
tion, 34 abstained and only 4
voted against The shift of two
west European countries —
Norway and foe Netherlands

— from absehtion to “yes**
vote is seen as particularly
significant..' ate} . representative
of the : grofoiiqfr 'trriticfegn umd
-isolation- <rf the British -Govern-
ment** stance “--*••rejecting 4 any
-negotiatidrts -on'thcsaverelgnty
issue. ~ -

-President Alfonsin “is very
pleased and very much in -agree-
ment info foe successful per-
formance of the Foreign Mini-,
ster in foe United Nations,1

*

according to a Government
spokesWinn:
- Argentina has been negotiat-
ing with Japan and Spain for
several months to. sign -bilateral
fishing deals similar to those
with the Soviet Union and
Bulgaria. According to industry
sources talks are also taking
place between Argentinian and
Polish fishing companies with
a view to future bilateral deals

the shortest,most specialized
and most convenient route
for visiting the Middle East

Everyweekdozens ofpassengerand
airfreight flights leave for the Middle
East from the main European dr-
porta ForIRAN AIR the is the home-
ward route. Your businesscan not af-

ford to -bo held up by problems of
time or space. Just because of this

IRAN AIR has developed over the
years while working for youme Wnd
of specialization which guarantees

the most efficient network of con-
nections and destinations. Wher-aw you «re going in the Middle
East IRAN air sees that you get
there in the shortest possible time,
because time is precious. And if
you are going to the Far East, IRAN
AIRwilltake you to Bombay, Beiiina
end Tokyo. IRAN AIR maintains its
tradition for refined hospitality.

IRAN AIR, with its habitual courte-
Jjycould becomean Indispensable
part of your business success.
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Government may British

impose pay tra
.

de

i i \ J . unions ‘in
deal on teachers decline’
BY JOHN HUNT AND DAVID BAINDUE
THE GOVERNMENT is
todayto announce legislation which
woidd enable itto impose a pay and
conditions settlement on teachers
to England and Wales.
However, Mr Kenneth Baker, Ed-

ucation ’Secretary, it dear to
local authority employers'
last night that there was still room
for a negotiated settlement on the
baas of modification of toe agree-
ment they reached last Friday with
four of them teaching imintw
The Governments wish to ovoid

imposing a deal, and toe certain
subsequent confrontation with the
unions, was further underlined yes- ^
today when Ur Malcom RifKnri
Scottish Secretary, offered negotia- **
tfams-with leads-s of Scottish teach-
ers. a star

Mr Kenneth Baker

a statement in toe of Com-—” *“ owiciucub ill llkt ogufic Di LvHr
lliis followed the dedaration yes- mans today, went further towards

today by the Educational Institute imposition of a deal ft»™ merely
of Scotland (EIS), the union repre- outlining the reserve powers,
sen^ most Scottish teachers of a Mr Peannan and colleagues met
ballot majority of 84 per cent to re- Mr Baker for ane-andXquarto
ject toe Government's offer of a hours last night. Afterwards, the
staged 16.4 per cent pay rise and to employers said they had been given
resume strike action. 48 hours to prepare a written state-
The union plans to call a one-day ment for Mr Baker in support of the

strike in all Scottish schools next negotiated agreement, which is
Thursday, to be followed by a fur- costed at more than the 16.4 per
tom campaign of selective disrup- cent 15-month government offer to
tion. teachers to both England and Wales
The legislation expected to be an- and in Scotland,

notmeed today will provide far abo- Earlier the Trades nhinn Coa-
lition at tirn Burnham Committee gress (TUC) had urged Mr Balfer
teachers’ pay negotiating machin- not to impose a dmH

, Ur Norman
ery. It is expected, however, to also Willis, TUC general secretary, sakL
include reserve powers for the Gov- "Ifthe Governmentwas to impose a
eminent to override the Bemnnera- solution, both an pay and on condi-
tion of Teachers Act 1965 and im- tfans, that toldteachers where they
pose a settlement would be and what they would be
Mr John Beaman, the employ- doing at any precise ftn« that

ers* leader, said last night that he would be toe biggest extension of
would consider it*breach cf faith if martial law since Poland, and they
Mr Baker,who is expected to make mightmnw to regret it."

Cable and Wireless

defends Japan bid
BYTERRY DODSWORTH

.
CABLE AND WIRELESS, the UK- tyto be defeated in its bid to
based telecommimicatioES group, in Japan, where the international
responded sharply yesterday to jpiamiwnwmiwrii^wg market is cur-
ooggestions that it may be defeated rentiywtath about Slbn ayear.
in its attempt to win a substantial 1Wn . , T .

i-ri-MS-ju r it i

- i. .
itese tumours were sparked by

» Tpajcg- botdmg

and Wlnles^s 20 percent holding g
»™ intemat,0Ml telephone

in International Digital Commum-
r&tinnu piantring [TOQ, ftp mnmr. The alternative service is

tiom which is bidding to establish planned to supplement toe monopo-

an alternative mtematinnal tele- ty international business currently

phoae service for Japan. operated by KDD. Manoeuvering

Bat it added that there was “no far toe contract has been intensify-

reason to believe
11 that toe Japa- ing recently because toe Japanese

Government tod not appro- Government is dae to make a cteo-

date the market objectives of the sfonrm thenewstrurtne sometime

consortium after the beginning of next year.

Cable and Wirefessft statement A second large consortium, EKJ,

followed a flurry of speculation in has tendered for the contract in op-

Landon that the UK groupwas tike- position to IDC.

SE price errors caused

by brokers’ computer
BY ALAN CANE
PROBLEMS with an in-house com-

puter system at brokers Greenwell

Montagu caused a rash of mislead-

ing stock prices mi the London
Stock Exchange’s share informa-

tion service mid-price yesterday.

According to GreenwelTs, a data

processing problem on Monday
night resulted in a number cf inac-

curate dosing prices being put in to

the Seaq electronic market infor-

mation system from its own compo-

ter system.
Exchange staff spotted the errors

early on Tuesday morning and

were aide to correct the overnight

figures for the top 100 stocks which
comprise the FT3E Index. Others

remained uncorrected when the

market opened, causing some con-

fusion among dealers.

The errors had not affected trad-

ing, a stock exchange spokesman
mid, as only the mid-price informa-

tion was involved. The level H com-
petitive quotes screens had been ac-

curate.

The Seaq system automatically

chariot quotes and prices which
seem wrong by asking the dealing

firm if it is sure it wants to put in

that figure.

Union plea to extend Gulf War cover
BY KEVW BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH shipowners were yester-

day by Numast, the union

representing ships' officers, to de-

dare a major extension of the Gulf

War zone after attacks on three ofl

tankers near Larak Island, in the

Strait of Hormuz. .

TV nnim said the latest met-

dents- on Tuesday -increased the

number of attacks on neutral mer-

chant shipping by Iranian and Iraqi

farces to 245 since the Gulf War
broke out in May 198L At least 109

seamen have been killed.

An extension of the war zone

would increase the area within

which officers on British registered

ships may refuse to serve. Officers

who agree to sail into the war zone

receive double pay and special in-

Mr Peter Le Chemmant, director

of toe General Council of British

Shipping, said toe requestwould be
given serious consideration.

The council rejected a previous
request for an extension after

daims by the union thatthe area of

conflict in the Gulf was spreading.

Sandeman Founders Reserve Port
No Longer Reserved To The English.
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Top industrialists join taskforce I

Scottish

ByPMBp Bassett,
Labour Editor

TRADE UNIONISM in British
m«mrfltf!hlring hwliig^Ty

as a result of industrial change, ac-

cording to a landmark study of Brit-

ish industrial relations published
today.
The implications of the study’s

findings are important as trade
unions continue to try to come to
termswith a changing industrial re-
lations pattern where remaining
union strengths are increasingly
concentrated in the public rather
than private sector, and among
white-collar rather than manual
workers.

The importance of the study,
jointly sponsored by toe Depart-

1

ment at Employment, the Economic
and Social Research Council, the
Policy Studies Institute and the Ad-
visory, Conciliation and Arbitration
Service (Acas), lies in its unique
and careful charting of fndii^frta!

relations over the recessionary pe-
riod 1980-84. It covers a wide range
of industries and sectors, involving
nearly 2JJ00 workplaces and 4,500

management and trade union re-

spondents.

The study, British Workplace In-
dustrial Relations 1980-1984, was
specifically designed as one of a
Serie8 Of policy tools mtnmmmg
ffhftngfrg fWPT fime fVmgwW»r»itifm nt

a third study, which would be pub-
lished at the »nd Of thy itowwb, is

now under way.
Its results are extensive, and of-

ten - such as on the pattern of
strikes «nd industrial action — run
counter to what has been tefcgn as
conventional wisdom. The mum
findings of hhe study, which cost

about £500,000 to conduct, include:

t Trail* mwnn^ TVaHo imlrni mum-

bersbip fell sharply in private man-
ufacturing, from 76 per cent of es-

tablishments to 66 per cent, al-

though union coverage overall re-

mained principally because
of a continuing growth inpublic ser-

vice imipnimi,

The findings am indicative the

development, charted in the study,

at an increasingly (Bffwput indus-

trial relations system in private
TnnnnfjW'tnring in response to ftp

closure of many large, highly-unio-

nised phiits. Industrial relations in

the public sector have remained
much more free of change.

The survey says that is 1980
therewere strong indications of in-

creasing trade mrinn involvement
in labour relations atworkplace le^
el, but says that ‘Yew cf these
trends are apparent from our com-
parisons between our two surveys
in 19%) and 1984 and many of them
appear to have reversed."

• Closed shop. More than lm few-
er workers are covered by the
closed shop at the end of a period in

which legislation was introduced
against it The study says that "the

steady dedine in dosed shop mem-
bership once the late 1970s seems
in little doubt’
• Shop stewaidi. It records an in-

crease in shop steward presence,

putting their numbers now at about

335,000, and says that white-collar

union representatives are now
about as common as «u»mw«l shop
stewards. The stereotype of the
trade union representative as a
manual shop steward in manufac-
turing industry evidently needs re-

vision," the report says.

9 Industrial Although
strike activity appears stable, in

contrast with the normal official

figures showing a dedine in strikes,

within that there is a sharp in-

crease in short strikes, and a de-
cline in long ones, with an increase

in strike activity among pubfie ser-

vice white collar workers and a de-
crease wmrtng manual workers in
Tpatinfartyring-

• P^y. The coverage of collective

bargaining has declined in manu-
factoxing, and the survey alsofound
a considerable growth in share
ownership schemes.

Editorial comment. Page 18

BY ANDREW TAYLOR
TOP BRITISH industrialists and

! seniorexecutives intheCtiyof Lon-
don have joined a task force aimed

' at improving the sometimes tense
and difficult relationship between
firai>w»iai institutions and industrial

|

companies.
The task force which will operate

initially for one year has been es-

tablished by the Confederation of
’ritisb Industry fCBI). It follows

uitidsm by some delegates at the
recent CBI annual conference who
claimed tbit toe (Sty’s obsession
with short-term was damag-
ing the long-term interests ofindus-

try and tiie economy.
Industry- sts on the task force in-

clude: SirJohn Clark, chairman and

chief executive of Plessey; Sir Der-
rick Holden-Brown, ehafoman and
chief executive, Alhed-Lyons; Sir

Hector Laing • chairman. ' United
Biscuits; Sir Raymond ZygV chief

executive, British Aerospace and
Mr Ronald Utiger, *»b*i»rPan of IT
Group.
City representatives include: Mr

Ron Artis, rfiirf imwiniinwit man-
ager, Prudential Corporation; Mr
George Gwflt, managing director,

Standard life; Mr Richard Lloyd,

chief executive, Hill Samuel; Mr
John Quinton, deputy chairman,

Barclays Bank and Mr Ian Hay Da-
vison, former chief executive of the
Lloyd’s insurance market and now
adviser to accountants Arthur An-

dersen.
The task farce will reviewthe cri-

teria by which company perta-
mance is assessed and the attitude
of pension funds and insurance
companies towards UK industrial
companies in which they invest

It will be.expected to produce a
series of on how
to improve relations and communi-
cations between the City and indus-

try, and will advise CBI members
on how to improve the long term
performance «mi mternatianal
competitiveness of British industry.

Mr Davis Nickson, CBI president,

who will chair toe task force, said

yesterday that be regarded its esta-

blishment as the "single most im-

portant event in my presidency.
11

The growing unease among some
industrialists with the CSty, particu-
larly over the recent spate of com-
pany takeovers and mergers was
highlighted at the CBI conference
when delegates split over a motion
which criticised financial institu-

tions for ignoring long-term consid-
erations and taking a short term
view on industrial investment

Sir Terence Beckett, CBI director

general, said yesterday that mem-
bers were extremely concerned at

what they described as “Short term-
ism," and that countries such as
West Germany and Japan appeared
to have a more effective way of do-
ing things:

Howe speaks up for EMS membership
BRITAIN'S membership of the ex-

>
ehawflg rate wwhanigm of ftp Eu-
ropean Monetary System (EMS)
cannot be postponed indefinitely,

Sir Geoffrey Howe, Foreign Secre-
tary, told industrialists and busi-

nessmen yesterday.

The tone of his remarks contrast-

ed with the views ofthe Prime Min-
ister, Mrs Margaret Thatcher, who
tnlH t>)o Fh>i>nri»| TSmff ip an Intpr-

view last week that she had ruled

out full membership ofthe EMS un-
til the economywas "stronger."

Mrs Thatcher said she would ex-
pect to reconsider the issue after

the next general election. She said

that one day Britain would goto bat
the economy was not “quite strong
enough yet"

Sir Geoffrey, who was addressing
the monthly meeting of the Confed-

eration of British Industry (the em-
ployers’ nawwiitiim) council did not
directly contradict the Prime Minis-

ter but his tone suggested a much
greater degree of urgency ova- the
issue of full British membership of

the EMS-

He toU council members: "The
phrase when the time is right (for

foil membership) should be seen as
a declaration of intent rather than

the reverse.

“It is a legitimate expectation of

the business community that politi-

cians try to increase domes-
tic price stability international
exchange rate stability. The EMS
does represent a framework in
winch it would be possible to pro-
duce at least a measure of stabili-

ty-"

Sir Geoffrey, like the Chancellor

of toe Exchequer, Nigel Lawson, is

a strong supporter of foil British

membership ol the EMS. They be-

lieve it coold shield sterling from at
loud some of toe violent fluctua-

tions typical of the lak few years.

The downgrading of monetary
target as an instrument of toe gov-

ernment’s anti-inflation strategy

has, they believe, strengthened the

case for. taking toe pound into the

exchange rate mechanism, sooner

rather than later.

• The CBI council yesterday crititi-

rised Labour and Alliance policies

op industrial relations and industri-

al democracy. Sir Terence Beckett,

CBI director general, said that the

policies; If introduced, would be ex-

tremely damaging to British indus-

try which above anything else

needed a period of stability on the

labour relations front

shipyard

to shed

1,500 jobs
By Jamea Buxton

SCOTT LETHGOWT. the ofl rig con-

struction and shipbuilding yard on
the Lower Clyde, announced yester-

day that it is to reduce its total la-

bour force by 1,509 workers.

The permanentworkforce is to be

cut by a voluntary redundancy pro-

gramme from L500 to a core of 700,

of whom 500 will be manual work-

ers. A further 800 temporary work-
ers or subcontractors will lore their

jobs.

Yesterday’s announcement of job

losses follows Tuesday’s news of a
cut of 800 in the 5000-strong work-
force at the state-owned Harland

and Wolff yard in Belfast

Scott ttthgow, which belongs to

the Trafalgar House Group, will

face a severe shortage of work
when the Ocean Alliance, a sanri-

submessble dri'ling rig befog built

for Britofl, is finally completed, well
behind schedule, early next year.

Although Scott Litogow was re-

cently awarded a cv*™ contract to

lengthen toe containership Atlantic

Conveyer, which belongs to Trafal-

gar House, this will not provide

enough work to occupy the whole of

the present workforce and the con-

tract should be finished by next

September.
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knagfne a single rornmurucabons system thatcan
carry voice, data, ted, graphics and pictures. Known
as Integrated Services Digital Network, or ISDN, it will

soon become a reality

Siemens have brought it that much nearer

with the worlds first range of programmable; high

performance ISDN chips.

These highly versaHe integrated circuits provide

the flexibility reliability and modulaity required for the

advanced telecommunication networks of- today and
tomorrow

Siemens Is one of the worlds largest and most
innovative electrical and electronics companies. Here in

the UK we employ around 3000 people in Research &
Development, Manufacturing, Engineering, Service and
other customer related activities.

Siemens technology embraces computer and
business communication systems, telecommunication
networks, electronic components, power engineering.
Industrial automation and medical engineering.

Siemens Limited, Siemens House
Windmill Road. Sunbury-on-Thames
Middlesex 7W16 7HS
Telephone: 0932 785691
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Nuclear power

closures ‘would

not raise costs’
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

MORE than half the UK’s 16 no-

dear power stations could dose
over the next three years with mini-

mal effect on UK electricity supply

and costs, says a report urging

large-scale expansion of the coal in-

dustry as the main fuel source of

the electricity industry.

The report, by Mr Stephen Foth-

ergEQ, a Reading University econo-

mist; aAfc that all nuclear plants

could dose by the end of the centu-

ry and that at least 25m tonnes of

new colliery capacity should be de-

veloped to avoid large-scale coal im-

ports.

Mr FothergiH, whose study was
commissioned by the Barnsley-

based flnatfipiri Communities Cam-
paign, says the closure programme
could be far less painful than the

electricity industry argues and that

figures presented by the Central

Electricity Generating Board
(CEGB) were "intended to show al-

ternatives to nuclear power in the

worst possible Light."

While agreeing with a recent

study by the Greenpeace environ-

mentalist group that phasing out
nnrlowr power would probably not

add more than 10 per cent to electri-

city prices, he adopts a longer time-

scale tor the proposed closure pro-

gramme.
The Greenpeace report, issued in

September, bud Hjiinwd nuclear

power could be dmt down over tour

years without power cuts. The

CEGB had called Oat proposal "lu-

dicrous in toms of electricity gen-

eration and irresponsible in terms

of its effects on the UK economy"

According to Mr FofoergiH,

whose report appeared yesterday,

the nine Magnox power stations

could dose over the next three

years, without a need for direct new
replacement capacity.

The Advanced Gas-cooled Reac-

tors (AGBs) would dose between
1995 and the year 2000 as replace-

ment coal-fired power stations were
completed. Some 6,000 MW, which
could be provided by three 2,000
MW stations, would be needed.

Although nuclear plants are

cheaper to operate, replacement
coal-fired capacity would be cheap-
er than nuclear, requiring some
£S50m worth of investment a year

compared with the £68Qm spent last

year by the CEGB and South of

Scotland Electricity Board on nu-
clear construction.

Coal-fired stations could even
produce cheaper power than un-
clear if coal prices continued to
weaken instead of rising sharply in

Phasing out Britain* nuclear
power stations, by Stephen Fother-

64 pages; CIO from Coalfield
Communities Campaign, The En-
terprise Centre, Pontefract Road,
Barnsley S7AJL

Tricentrol shuffles board
BY LUCY KELLAWAY

TRICENTROL. the struggling UK
independent oil company yesterday

announced measures to reduce and
alter the shape of its board, in ac-

cordance with the cuts made in the
size of its workforce.

Mr Hamish Orr-Ewing, and Mr
Bex Chester, both nonexecutive di-

rectors, hare resigned from the
company,

while Mr John Haiti, who
was responsible tor TricentzoTs ac-

tivities outside North America, w31
become managing director. He will

take over from Mr Roger Smith,
who will remain as deputy chair-

The reshuffle coincided with a
hoard meeting held earlier this

week which derided that Tricentrol

would concentrate its efforts' in the

UK, after the recent disposal of its

US interests.

UK NEWS
Philip Stephens reports on the National Institutes Economic Review

Sombre view of economic prospects
BRITAIN'S output is likely to rise

by 2.4 per cent next year after the
2J5 per cent increase expected tor

1686, and the growth rate will then
slow to 2.1 percent in 1688, the Na-
tional Institute tor Economic and
Social Research forecasts today.

In its latest Economic Review the

institute predicts that this relative-

ly modest growth rate - slower than
that of all of Britain’s main competi-

tors ~ win be accompanied by a wid-
pmng teatfe gap sre? highw infla-

tion.

The expected pace of output
growth will also not be enough to

have a major impact on employ-
ment levels. The number of people
deemed eligible fur unemployment
benefit, however, could fall by as
much as 200,000 next year because

of the expansion of government
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Within this relatively sombre as-

sessment of economic prospects the
review does foresee an improve-

ment in the fortunes of Britain's

manufacturing industry. With a
weaker pmmrf leading tn significant

competitive garw*
,
industry showM

be able to take advantage of faster

world trade and be able to compete
better in the domestic market, the

institute says.

After virtually no increase this

year, Tnawirfartirring output Is fore-

cast to rise by 3-8 per emit in 1987

and by a further 2J& per cent in the

following year.

Buoyant consumer spending is

Hiwdy to remain the main engine of

growth next year, boosted by tax

cuts of around £2bn in the next bud-

get The review forecasts, however,

that rising inflation wSl gradually

depress the growth of real earnings

in the second half of the year, while

stronger exports and some pick-up

in investment should produce a
more favourable pattern of growth.

The Governments recent deci-

sion to raise the level of planned

public spending over the next two

years marks "a gignjffoant depar-

ture from previous policy” and fore-

shadows a loosening of fiscal policy.

But the institute adds that there

should not be serious problems in

financing additional borrowing, as

on present trends it would be no
higher as a proportion of national

output than in the first five years of

the present government.

It voices more concern over the

considerable deterioration in Brit-

ain’s trade position, predicting a
current account deficit of £5.8bn in

1987
The review says that the more

competitive position of Britain's

manufacturers following sterling’s

depreciation should allow them to

regain some of the share of over-

seas markets which they have lost

this year. Exports of goods and ser-

vices may rise by around 4 to 45
per cent in volume terms next year.

That increase, however, has to be
set against the surge in imports

which has resulted from the current

consumer spending boom. "An ex-

ceptionally high proportion of the

increase in expenditure on consum-
er durables seems to have been ab-

sorbed by imparts”, the institute

says.

ft rites fignres for the third quar-

ter of thte year stowing an increase

in imports of twamiraiifjimtl con-

sumer goods of 18 per cent while do-

mestic output of the same items

was virtually unchanged.
On those trendsthe volume of imr

ports may be nearly 9 per cent high-

er in 1987 than tins year. That
would result in a deficit on visible

trade of ffhn, only partly offset

by higher invisible earnings.
In norma] rimmxlniiffwi the

build-up of overseas assets over the

last tow years would make it entire-

ly reasonable to run a deficit in the

interests of higher output and em-
ployment, the review says. The wor-

rying aspect is not so much the size

of the shorten but the drr^^on
The deficit is thus likely to act as

a constraint on any additional mea-
sures of fiscal «p»wsinn which a

future govemmsit might seek in

order to reduce significantly the

level of unemployinent.

Turning to the ootiook for p lCes,

the review predicts that stiH-buoy-

earnings growth and a sizeable

in the costs of imports of

both and manufao-

tores will put upward pleasure' on

inflation.

The institute forecasts that retail

npiy fnfltriinn will average 59i per

rorrf in the fourth quarter of 1687

per cent and the official projection

that it will remain below 4 per cent

National Institute Economic Re-

view, No 118. Annual subscription

£45 fUKX £60 (overseas), 2 Dean
Trench Street; Smith Square, Lora-

dtmgSW1P3HE.

Labour policies would boost jobs but fuel inflation
BY JANET BUSH
LABOUR Party economic poli-

cies could produce higher growth

rates and reduce unemployment
to 2m by the end of the decade.

Bnt this would be at the expense
of higher inflation and the eur-

rent account would continuously

be in large deficit, according to

projections carried out by the

National of Economic
and Social Research.

Under broadly unchanged
Conservative policies, growth
would be less pronounced and
tiwre would still bea run of cur-

rent account deficits, but infla-

tion would be lower, according to

the institute's model of the econ-

omy which has been used to look
at prospects over the next five

years.

Assuming various likely La-
bour policy objectives, the insti-

tute assumes first on unchanged
exchange rate and secondly an
8J» per cent devaluation.

hi the first case, output is

raised after two years by 25 per
cent and nneniiDkmneiit would
be cot by SeKlSEtimi would
hardly have been affected in the

second year but the current ac-

count would have deteriorated

by about £L5bn.

In the second ease, growth
would rise to nearly 4 pet cent af-

ter two years and remain above

that level to the end of the five-

year period, unemployment
could be 790,008 lower after two
years bat about 25 per cent

would have beat added to infla-

tion.

Three policy wwttew are as-

sumed under a Conservative gov-
ernment. In the first two, the ex-

change rate is constant bat in the

first there are tax cuts in each of

the five years bat none in the

second. The third policy assumes

tax etas in 1987 and 1988 but

none in later years and a 10 per

emit real devaluation in the ex-

change rate in 1989.

In afi eases, the current ac-

conmt is consistently in large def-

idt The shortfalls are materially

lower in the first case which as-

sumes the tightest fiscal policy,

but growth would only average

L8percentperyear and employ-
ment would gradually decline.

Under the influence of tax

cuts, the economy would grow at

an wiumI 22 par amt and un-

employment would edge down-
wards.

In the tfafid scenario, growth of

non-oil gross domestic product

would Efeajy reach an annual 25
per cent and because demand
would be stented more towards

exports and growth would be

mostly to manufacturing, unem-
ployment would fall more sub-

stantially. But "dHatiaw COU&l

rise to 18 per cent to the final two
years.

Growth

to redace

toe British economy ORr.aenext

dfHfHa may be lessto 2 pes-tieut.

a year, weD bdow the ferclaegfed

to bring a significant iwirfKM. in.'

nnanptoyxnent

In a series of arSdes on.My
trends in foe economy into, foe

Iflflte, foe National ftgfltate says

capacity, letatfody iwiwsfr

training among much ortfae wrax-

foice will all act asttjnstrntiSAs

fliA growth of output.

An anticipated deterioration , in

the current account of the batonee

erf payments will also act as a brake

on growth, unless there are hn-

in Britain's

The institute's calculations sug-

gest that in-tbese mreomstancesfoe

over foe next 10 years may be

wound I* per eent_per .yoar. That

would imply -that' uuwiUmujwent
will retoain at abbot itspresent lev-

el or that a will he reduced fay spe-

cial measures that make little use-

ful contribution toeconontic output

Such a waste of resources, how-

ever, should not he regarded as in-

evitable, foe instfttfe says. It wunld.

be a reasonable objective of poScy

to aim for a growth rate to the aeon-,

oray signffirantiy. above that, of.

productive capacity — perhaps of 3

per cent & year—over foe.next deb-

ate. .

To achieve that, poficy would
iwwl to focus on significant? im-

proving the supply side of the earn*

may and on ensuring an adequate

level of domestic demand fn areas

which favoured British rather than

overseas goods aad services.

In particular, flialaf growthwould
need a much higher rate of invest-

ment in the country's capital stock

and a substantial increase ineduca-

tion, training and relocation in or-

der to ensure Hum the economydid
notnm into supply constraints.

Rolls-Royce workers oppose privatisation
BYJIMMY BURNS, LABOUR STAFF

Alla PARTY support for a cam-
paign to stop the pTiwiitjffflHflw gf

Rafls-Royce isgrowingand Is likely

to stop foe plan being
beforethe next general election, ac-

cordingtoMrJohn Smith, Labour's
trade and industry spokesman.

Mr Smith and senior trade union

officials made this confident predic-

tion prior to a mass lobby of Parlia-

mentyesterday byemployees of foe
company.

Mr Smith was the main speaker

ata rallyby more than 2^00 Rolls-

Royce workers to London orga-

nised by the Confederation of Stop-

building and Engineering Unions.

He said that ifthe “worstcameto
the worst" and the Government suc-

ceeded to privatising the company,

the decision would be reversed by
tiie next Labour government. But
he promised that to the next few
months his party and the Labour

movement would fight “tooth and
naif to stop the Governments
plans.

Support for file CSEU's six-

month curnpaign against foe Gov-
erranent has already been pledged

by the Social Democratic Party and
theL&eral Partyattheirpartycon-
ferences fids miinnm
Trade union officials said yester-

day that they planned to meet a
group of “dissident" Conservative

MPs nextweek to finalise plans for

an all-party motion against Rolls-

Royce's privatisation to be debated

to the House of Commons possibly

before file end of fiie year.

According to union nffWrf^ sop-
port for foe campaign has spread
among 28 Conservative MPs who
hold marginal seats to areas where
Rolls-Royce or their main suppliers

have factory rites.

FbUticai lobbying has focused an
reviving memories of 1971 when
Rolls-Royce collapsed as a private-

ly-owned company. It has raised the

spectre of an eventual foreign take-

over by either Japanese or US com-
panies, which would lead to sub-

stantial job losses.

ELECTRONIC RETAILING PLAN IS ENDORSED

Banks usher in cashless shopping

Inwhich1986
GolfTournament did

abigfish
puttheotherbigshots

outonalimb?
Find out about Europe’s most

commercially successful golf

tournament and how it can be used to

further your business in hosting

existing or potential clients or indeed

as part of an employee incentive

programme. Complete the coupon

below to receive full printed details

or our descriptive video.

Over 100 international

companies have already

taken the plunge:- don’t find

yourself outon a limb.

To: Birchgrey Limited, Broadway House,The BroadwayWimbledon,London SW191RlHI
telephone: 01 542 9048.

Please send me information about Europe^ most commercially successful golf
|

tournament and the benefit ofbeing associated with this championship.

I would like to see the VHS promotional video EH Iwouldliketotoreceiwyomrmtonnafionpad^ I

POSITION
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POSTCODE TELEPHONE
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BY ALAN CANE

BRITAIN’S retail (clearing) banks
are expected today to agree a plan

winch will malm "electronic” shop-

ping using plastic cards instead of

wifo ca cheques a nationwide reali-

ty within a few years.

A decision had been expected to

ihe summer. It was delayed be-

cause the banks could not agree

how the scheme should be operat-

ed. There were fears that conttoun-

ing delays might prejudice a £40m
pilot project, the first stage of the

national scheme, planned to go live

in early 19K1.

Now, after three months of fever-

ish activity behind the scenes, the

council of the Association for Pay-

ment Clearing Services (Apacs), the

organisation set up under the terms

of the 1984 Child committee report

to regulate bank clearing, will today

consider a modified version of the

scheme.
It is thought likely that the coun-

cil, representing all 12 UK clearing

banks, will agree to the plan in its

mnrfifigri form. Details of how. elec-

tronic shopping will work are not

expected to be made public for an-

other week.

The London and Scottish clearing

hanks have been pmipng plans for

electronic shopping (electronic

funds transfer at the point of sale,

or EFT/POS) for almost 10 years

now, but have never been able to

agree sufficiently among them-
selves to make significant joint

progress.

All the leading banks, however,

together with some retailers and
one building society, have beat ex-

perimenting with EFT/POS trials

on a small scale.

Two years ago foe banks an-

nounced they intended to go ahead
together an a national scale and set

up a jointly owned company, EFT/
POS, to draw up the plan.

It is fids plan which has been
first delayed and now modified.

Sources dose to the development
suggest the crgfaal scheme was too

rigid arid technologically detailed to

win over the banks' senior staff.

The modified plan is for a nation-

al electronic shopping network
winch will give each bank foe op-

portunity to compete in products

and services while moving at its

own pace.

It is understood there has been
intense pressure on the banks from
retailers and government to come
up with an acceptable scheme.
Bank of England involvement was
crucial, sources say.

Feona HcEwan writes: Many

British are backwardin
their marketingpracticescompared
to their successful international

competitors. There is no longer

any doubt that marketing perfor-

mance Is the Achilles heel of many
UK companies,* says Mr Tony
McBnmie, director general of fixe

Institute of Marketing: in its annual

report
Far too tittle attention was given

to the reasons why international

competitors were damaging British

industries, to how they developed

new products, researched m detail,

and aggressively marketed and
dominated outlets that were once
British.

Lessons from successful competi-
tors had not been heeded, he said.

Companies still talked of manufac-
turing costs and prices as critical in-

fluences on world markets.

could change your life!
York is actively seeking to
encourage industrial and
commercial /businesses to
establish themselves in
some of the most beautiful
surroundings in Hie
country. Low overheads,

highly motivated
workforce and an
environment second to
none.

To seejust howgood a
move to York could be,
clip the coupon foryour
copy of the York Fact File
- which will tellyou all
the sound reasons why
you should consider York.
It’ll make you think

.

Toric Area Economic Development Unit
York Enterprise Centre
1 Davygate
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Buildings seen as tradeable paper is just

one image oftomorrow’s world.

Itis part ofthe newway oflookingat things.
The old phrase ‘you can’t go wrong in

bricks and mortar’ is a thing ofthe past
You can, ifyou’re not careful.

Knowing about property is no longer

enough.
Knowing about money isn’t enough.

You need a wider view. A view from a
bridge between those worlds.

And that’s where we come in.We advise on

money and company matters connected with
commercial property.

We’re new, we’re independent, and we’re
realistic.

We can advise you on takeovers, reversals,

asset injections, hew equity and capital, flota-

tions, and company strategy.

We can help you with finance for building
and developments.

We can arrange mortgages and restructure
debt. We can arrange finance, both on and off
balance sheet

To use jargon, we can provide creative
financial engineering.

We can guide you through unitisation, and
securitisation; through pooled investments
and partnerships; through income and capital

assignment
We can’t say we have all the answers.

(Only a fool would say that) .

What we can say, is we’ve thought ofmost
ofthe questions.

If ifs question time for you, please get
in touch.

JLW Financial ServicesLimited
Kent House, Tfelegrapb Street, Moorgate, LondonEG2R 7JL.Telephone: 01-658 6050. Ifelex: 885557 Fax: 01-638 024LAMember ofthe Financial Intermediaries Managers and Brokers RegulatoryAssociation.
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MANAGEMENT : Marketing and Advertising EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

Product promotion

‘Below-the-line’ raises its profile
By FEONA McEWAN

CONSUMER habits are changing
and marketers' habits are in-

creasingly having to change to

meet Shoppers in the

US once spent an average of

SO tnimitfty in the supermarket
Now they spend 20, according to

a new study from the US Sales

Promotion trade body. Of every

dollar spent, three-quarters of

it Is the result of an on-the-spot

decision. And the number of
established and new products

fighting to catch the consumer's

eye, is proliferating. Added
together, this means the busi-

ness of in-store marketing—caH

it merchandising, advertising or
sales promotion—is growing in

influence.

This is as true in feeUK as in
the US. At The same time
advertisers face evergrowing
pressure on the marketing
pound as their margins con-
tinue to be squeezed and the
darion «»n on all sides is value
for money. Advertising effec-

tiveness and measurability
remains an uncertain business.

All these factors are contri-

buting to the flourishing growth
of what, in industry circles, are
called below-the-Une marketing
services though practitioners

prefer the term total communi-
cations services. This takes in,

everything from public
relations, sales promotion, and
direct mail, to design and
market research. Most of these
areas are currently believed to
be growing at a pace faster than
advertising: Direct mail, the
UK's third largest advertising
medium, is estimated to be
growing around 30 per cent a
year, for instance, though
accurate figures for other areas,
like sales promotion and design
are yet to be calculated.

The effectiveness of ser-

vices like direct mail and
sales promotion are more
directly measurable than their
more glamorous big brother,
advertising. And, argue their
practitioners, they can be finely
targeted arm often, for less

money.
Three groups of marketing

services companies (largely

though not exclusively in below-
the-line areas) that have risen
zneteorically in the past 18
months are WPP. Barham
Group and Addison Consul-
tancy Group. All three have
rapidly amassed under a
central financially dominant
holding company, a posse of
mainly non-advertising services.

What distinguishes them is

that they have hard-nosed busi-

nessmen at the helm, with keen
financial antennae who, while
they may sympathise with the
nature of the businesses they
buy, wouldn't necessarily know,
or want to know, where to begin
writing an ad, say, or prepare
a design brief.
Their role is mainly

strategic, mapping out the
group’s future moves and im-
plementing the grand plan they
all share — to grow a major
multinational services group. In
the main the businesses are left

to run themselves in all their
glory, though with financial
controls set by the holding com-
pany. All three groups share
the view that the marketing
world is polarising, with the big
players getting bigger, with
room always for the small com-
pany and the ground in
between shrinking—a tune that
Saatchi and Saatchi has sung
for some years now.

Tipped by City pundits as
ones to watch, all three have
grown at a gallop in the past
two years. Addison had two
roots: one a recruitment
business which joined the USM
in 1883, the other a small
Corporate and graphic design
company which joined tire

USM at the end of 1984. In
under two years it has moved

from profits of £2m to an
expected £&3m by the end of
this year with a market capital-

isation of £70m and staff of
1,600 in seven countries. This
year alone it has made three
major acquisitions: Chetwynd
Streets, the advertising and pub-
lic relations group; Taylor
Nelson, the leading market re-
search company; and Aidcom,
the ailing international multi-
disciplinary design group.
WFP has moved in just over

a year from being a £1.5m in-

dustrial holding company to a
£70m marketing services group.
The share price has soared from
around 38p in May 1985 to
around 642p. Under Rasor Com-
munications, the subsidiary set
up to develop the services
strategy, the group has collected

10 companies so far this year.
Emm the start Barham

Group showed promise. In fee
first year of new ownership,
1983 (when it still traded as
Holland Photographic, before
the name change) it was second
best performer on the Stock
Exchange, rising 1442 per cent
off a low of 26p to 323p. Now
with 11 acquisitions in the past
three years, the group has risen
from losses of £400,000 in 1983
to pre-tax profits of £24m in
the half-year to June 1988.
The movers behind Addison

Group are Steve Smith (who

founded the design company)
and Michael Page (who founded
bis own recruitment company).
They may describe themselves
as failed schoolkids from
modest backgrounds, and they
may not yet have what their
mothers call a proper job, but
in building up one of the
largest consultancy and com-
munications groups in Europe
in under two years, they must
be doing something right.

There are currently six dis-

tinct “ legs" to the group;
design (five companies, includ-
ing Allied International De-
signers with its overseas links
in San Francisco and Singa-
pore); market research; per*
sound services (in countries
including the Netherlands,
Belgium, France mid
Australia); financial; consumer;
and technology.

44We cater for
all three aspects of fee clients'

business,” explains Page. “The
marketing end (advertising.
PR), the chairman and chief
executive officer (corporate
identity, financial PR, annual
reports) and personnel (recruit,

ment). That is the customer,
the employee and the world at
large."

Page, a pragmatic no-non-
sense individual, handles the
“internal" group issues (man-
agement structure, targets,

margins, training growth) while

the urbane, disciplined and im-
patient Smith enjoys the “ex-

ternal" responsiblities (looking

after the client base, the cross-

selling of services and acquisi-

tions). He aims to keep a bal-

ance on the six legs of the
business to counter economic
downturns.
The Addlsoq management style

is more hands-on than that of
either WPP and Barham. It is

not averse to consolidating its

businesses (“ where there is an
appropriate marketing need and
purpose, we’ll consider the de-
velopment of a worldwide
identity.” says Smith of the
design division currently com-
prising five companies).
Explaining the rationale

behind the group structure.
Smith says: “In a group this
size there is a responsibility to
have well-balanced profit
centres. Our direction is

influenced by a client-driven
response to provide fee services
we feel are becoming essential.”

The guiding forces behind
the Barbam Group. Norman
Fetterman and Tony Ward,
spent 20 years as chartered
accountants, ultimately as
partners, in Leigh Carr. They
launched into marketing ser-
vices after many years of
doing the accounts of, among
others, service companies, and
realised that they could run
them better. Even now Fetter-
man finds it hard to credit the
lack of financial know-how in
many marketing service com-
panies.
The challenge attracted

Fetterman, an exact decisive
man. and together with Ward
he bought up Holland Photo-
graphies, an ailing publicly-
quoted photographic retail
chain with 27 outlets. Having
disposed of this, they used the
company as a shell for the
renamed Barham Group.
Barham’s interests fall into

three main divisions:
services (market research,
design, advertising); property
services; and publishing (type-
setting).

Reasons for concentrating on
these three unrelated areas
include having experience (in
media services and in property)
after 20 years' working as
accountants in and for these
fields. Fetterman is totally
convinced of fee one-stop
shopping theory, arguing that
people like to work wife those
they trust and have a working

relationship with. Publishing
came aboard simply because it

was seen as profitable.

The Barham philosophy is to

take on sound existing manage-
ment that is used to standing

on its own feet, operating a

loose-knit federal system with
minimal interference. “We
don’t profess to be able to run
an advertising agency or sales

promotion company but we’re
pretty good at fee financial

side” says Fetterman.

If colleagues of Martin Sor-

rell, Saatchi’s former finance

director, thought he was off bis

trolley last year when he threw
himself full-time into the little-

known public company, Wire
and Plastic Products (makers
of al! things wire, including
shopping baskets and trolleys)

they must be wide-eyed at his

progress now.
Together wife partner Preston

Ratal, formerly with stock-

brokers Henderson Crosthwalta,
the Harvard Business School
graduate and Mr Fixzt of fee
Saatchi empire (he oversaw fee
acquisition trail which took fee
company from a British-based
advertising agency to a multi-
national marketing; services
group), he has won unstinting
City support so far.

Of fee 10 acquisitions tills

year, nine are mnrirpHng ser-
vices (design, sales promotion,
incentive / motivation, audio-
visual) and one occurred in fee
US (Pace Communications, a
property marketing consult-
ancy).
“We think there’s a great

opportunity for specialised
advertising and promotions
companies offering specific
audiences, specific products
through specific channels of
communication," Sorrel argues.
Fast changing technology and
increasing media fragmentation
makes fine targeting possible
“in a way that was not available
10 and more years ago.”
Sorrell holds wife the Saatchi

experience of having two dis-

tinctly separate pillars, editorial

and business. “Like advertising
and editorial in fee media,
there is a tension which is

healthy and works most of fee
time.” While he is not scared
of size “the better yon are at

anything fee more likely you
are to grow bigger," he believes
in sm»n units to allow em-
ployees and clients to function
best.

BARCLAYS de ZOETEWEDD
barclays dc jaagifeWEiiix

Uoyd - •"'ft'lE**
""^ <wt>"

Search for a

corporate logo
David Lascdies explainsbow an identity

wascreai

ip the Big Bang has done

nothing else, it has made the

City of London acutely salf-

consrions. All the new financial

conglomerates formed
,
/mt or

gjUmm of banks, stockbrokers

and jobbers are trying to pro-

mote new corporate images to

establish their name in the mar-

ket and win customers.

One of the most prominent

is Barclays do Zoete Wedd
(BZW) fee new investment

h^Ttk which combines Barclays

Bank with de Zoete & Bevan.

fee stockbrokers, and Wedd
Durlacher, the jobbing firm.

Apart from being -one of the

biggest of the new groupings,

it has taken fee greatest trouble

to develop an identity and style

for itself.

geographical reach of a. leading

international bankj
thinking Skills Of, a *«*
broker, and the wide maAe

t

knowledge of tbe-jobbei:

style was to make B^w seem
distinct from Barclays hot ami
retain, the association. >-

Newspaper advertisements,

corporate literature—just about
everything fee group puts out
—now bears its BZW corporate

logo and “house style.” This is

the result of a £100.000 effort

which was considered so
important within Barclays that

fee final designs were approved
by no less a person than Sir

Timothy Sevan, the chairman.

The work began more than a
year ago when Tony Bennett;
who handles public relations for

BZW. awarded fee job to Lloyd
Northover. a design firm near
Drury Lane, in London's Covent
Garden. . . .
They faced a double chal-

lenge. The first was to create

an image for a wholly new
creature on the British finan-

cial landscape.
“It was not like doing some-

thing for, say. Courtaulds,
where you can go and ask
people what they think of the
company," says Jim Northover,
one of the firm's partners.. “We
were creating a 'first'. It was a
unique concept.”
The second was to devise an

image and style that combined
fee varied—some people even
say conflicting—elements of fee
BZW group; the solidity and

Lloyd. Northover was in-

clined to start from scratch

and create a design which,
broke completely free from -the

past identities of the individual

BZW firm*, and conveyed fee

Idea of something exciting and
new. Its early proposals showed .

a logo consisting -of ja ooMd
square slashed by -dynamic-
looking diagonal lines wife.

Barclays de Zoete Wedd In a
trendy modem typeface under-
neath. 7

: ‘

* We wanted to say that one
pins one plus one equals four,”

says Northover: He particularly

wanted to speQ fee same but
because he felt there were too
many three-initial companies
around: ICL, BAT: TSB-ete, -

But this approach did not
meet wife the approval of- Sir
Martin Jacomfe BZW’s new
chairman. He wasted something
that harked .back more to
Barclays and used some familiar
styles. He even drew some
designs himself. So the Uoyd.
Northover people went back to

their drawing boards and
restyled fen basic design' wife
a more traditional look.

The end remit is not strik-

ingly different in shape. There
is the same square wife writing
beneath it But the style ismore
conventional. The square is

Barclays aquamarine in colour,
and fee name of the . firm is

spelt out in Barclays typeface.
Only the unusual style of the
BZW lettering within the square
makes it distinctive.

. .

- Once that had been agreed,

'

Uoyd Northover designed, an
entire livery for BZW which
win enable the firm to pot a
standard design on aU its
printed products.
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that has neverlost its appeal.
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How to pick the wealthiest pockets
PRETEND YOU manage a large
retail financial institution. You
navepurchased, at a cost of
£30,000 each, 50 machines to
dispense your finanni^ services
automatically — robot cashiers-
in-tbe-wall, as it were.
Your problem is where to site

them. To recoup your invest-
ment and, make money on your
venture into electronics you
have to be sure of reaching the
right customers — the ones
that will make most use of the
automated cashiers.

.
The solution to the problem

is suggested by a new service
from Pinpoint; a small. London-
based data analysis fnmpny
best known for its computerisa-
tion of the UK’s postal districts.

Pinpoint’s special skill in-
volves drawing together dis-
parate sets of data to yield new
information of marketing value.
Its latest service, “ Finpin,”
brings together the information
collated in the 1981 national
census. Pinpoint’s own analysis
of Britain’s postal districts and
financial information from
Financial Research Services
(FRS) 1965-86 survey.

FRS is part of National
Opinion Polls; its surveys are
carried out «nnn»iiy and
examine the use of, and atti-

tudes to, retail financial pro-
ducts.

Pinpoint extracted responses
from the FRS survey for 20 key
products and services including
bank current accounts, deposit

Alan Cane looks at a new service

which promises to match

financial products to customers

with unprecedented accuracy

accounts, building society share
accounts, credit cards and life
assurance.

The Pinpoint computer holds
in its memory a map of the UK
broken down into tire smallest
definable postal area, the post
code. Other market research
organisations, notably Acorn
and Demographic Profiles, use
the same data, but Pinpoint
claims that it baa secured mas-
sively improved accuracy by
analysing the postal maps all
over again.
The company is able to super-

impose maps of, say, social class
or wealth onto tills basic grid.

In the case of Finpin, Pin-
point used the 1981 census
returns in combination with
FRS data to draw up a list of
40 categories of “financial ser-
vices customers.”
Broadly speaking, 21 per

cent of the UK population is
financially active, according to
Finpin’s definition, because
they not only use all the finan-

cial services going, they use

fa multiples. Examples
are wealthy families with older
children and families with
growing children and two work-
ing adults.

Some 25 per cent of the
population are “financially in-

formed” meaning they use all

the services but only in single
quantities — one deposit
account, one secured loan and
so on. 25 per cent of the popu-
lation are financially conscious
—people Who use financial

services sparingly and usually
the basic “utility" type—“It is

rare for this type of person to
be both debtor and creditor.”
Pinpoint says.

The final 28 per cent are
financially passive—people who
have financial services like a
current account wished on them
rather than out of choice.
Crowded council neighbour-
hoods with an ethnic population
to an example.

The computer can mix and
match the data to give, for

.

There’s a new symbol of tourism.

It’s an exclamation point. And it says Lombardy.

We'n be using it to let you know what Lombardy’s been getting

ready foryou forthe last 3,000 years. To letyou see at once that you
haven't got away from where you planned to be.
Comeand visit us.You’ll findaregionas sweetasasmile.And then

there’s our promise that the days will be the ones you’ve always
dreamed of. Dreamed of - to find only here.

! : ifsastrong symbol, decisiveandenthusiasticforallthingsbright
and beautiful. It’s a sign of love.A sign for mountains, lakes, forspas
and the countryside. Forhistoryand art of old. Orforthe people and
culture of today’s tester times. For a land that has always loved the
knowing travellerwhether before or aftera visit: the chosen wayand
then the memories.

There.Nowyouknowwhereyouhavetogowhenyou putan excla-
mation point at the end of a wish.
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Nature’s way repeated to

keep salmon in the pink

Monarch control

with Husi

example, a clear picture of the
distribution of the kinds of
financial services user in any
area.

Ms Sue Wagstaffe, the Pin-
point consultant responsible for
Finpin, says the service can tell

a. bank manager, for example,
which category his customers
fit into, and how they are
distributed in bis banking area.

It is possible to analyse the
areas where customers are most
likely to make use of automated,
cashier* or «*a»Wgs« shopping
equipment, debit cards and
credit cards, and insurance
schemes.

Affqriing to Mr Gurmukh
Singh. Pinpoint managing
director, Finpin to the first

example of a demographic
marketing aid applied to a
specific product or seta of pro-
ducts.

Pinpoint, Demographic Pro-
files and Acorn are aU equipped
to cany out general purpose
studies — identifying areas
where automatic washing
machines might sell best or
highlighting which households
to send a leaflet with a special
shampoo offer.

A number Of leading financial i

institutions are already testing
Finpin; many already have two

j

or more Staff working full time
on extracting from the FB5 data
the kind of marketing informa-
tion Finpin can produce In
seconds.

BY PETER MARSH

WHY ARE salmon pink? The
ones that grow up in the sea
obtain the colour by taking up
a -pigment, astaxantMn, found
in sea water.
Other salmon, reared on fish

terms, are deprived of this

pigment and so would normally
end up grey.
Grey salmon ? Hardly anyone

would boy them—which to why
a manmade chemical called
/-flTwthaTBfithij is normally
added to salmon teed to make
sure the look healthily pink'
by the time they readz toe
rilrmoj-

In tiie light of increasing con-
sumer resistance to anything
that smacks of artificial addi-
tives, a ' company In
Cambridge to trying to gngt™***
an alternative way to give
salmon an acceptable hue.

Cell Systems, a four-person
company formed in September,
is devising to pro-
duce in chemical factories
naturally-occuring algae that

!

secrete pink pigments.
Such algae—a good example

is called haematococcna—could
be added to mImm food in fish
terms to ensure that the ««iTram

are suitably coloured, but with-
out the use of artificial ingredi-
ents.

The difficult part is to pro-

duce a mixture of algae which
gives a large volume at the
right kind of pigments. This
can be done by a combination
of techniques in biotechnology
and chemical separation.
According to Dr Brian

Kirsop, chairman of Cell
Systems, tea annual market for
algae used in salmon feed could
be worth £10m in a few years.
Cell Systems plans to construct
within a year a sitting room-
sized plant that would turn out

Unilever, BP and Norsk Hydro,
which all make salmon food
used by fish farmers, are among
the companies which could be
Interested in this approach.
Algae tor salmon food are

among several materials for
feeding fish that are under
examination by the Cambridge
company. Food for fish terming
to a growing business, worth
£500zn to £lbn a year worldwide,
according to Cell Systems.
Increasingly, fish termers are

Consumer demand leads drive

away from artificial additives

between 10 and 100 tonnes of
the algae each year.
The algae would be formed

from a mixture of starting
materials soch as gloeose,
vitamins and substances con-
taining nitrates. Effectively,
toe plant would toe
reactions that take place
naturally in the sea to produce
algae.
The company plans to con-

struct the plant either with its

own resources or In a joint
venture with chemical concerns.

turning to natural ingredients
tor their foodstuffs as opposed
to man-made chemicals.
In another venture, the Cam-

bridge company is «M»nlning
new ways to preserve naturally
occurring organisms such as
embryos by deep freezing.
Embryos of somo tnlmaln
cattle for instance—can be
stored in this way fairly easily,

and can be transported around
toe world in flasks in efforts to
build up herds of cows with
serially engineered genetic

MANUMCnJRBS OF 1HS WORUJSMOST
TOWERHB- HANC>KELD COMPUTERS

characteristics.

However, with other embryos,
those of pigs for example, freez-

ing is much more difficult. The
freezing produces ice crystals

which kill the embryos. With a
variety of methods, such as elec-

tronically controlled " cooling
techniques to minimise ice for-

mation. Cell Systems hopes to
be able to store these organ-

isms without difficulty-

Cell Systems, which is based
on Cambridge's science park
was formed by Dr Kirsop with
a colleague. Dr John Morris,
who is the company’s research
director. Both are former re-

search workers who became ted
up with working in academic
institutes.

Dr Kirsop was formerly at
the Food and Agricultural
Research Council’s Food
Research Institute in Norwich,
while Dr Morris worked at the
Cambridge-based Culture Centre
for Algae and Protozoa, run by
the Natural Environment
Research Counefl.

The two men say they were
fortunate in gaining financial
backing from a variety of
sources. They obtained £50,000

from both New Cambridge
Research and JMI, two venture-
capital concerns.

Technology transfer: UK sticks to specifics
BY JANE R1PPETEAU

TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER—

a

buzz phrase tor how technology
moves from the laboratory, or
conception stage, to the market-
place as well as how it travels
among different companies—is
driven primarily by toe need
to exploit or acquire specific
products. It is powered to a far
less extent by companies’
Interests in broad or generic
technology.
This is a principal conclusion

of a survey of 174 British com-
panies commissioned fay the UK
consultancy BASE Inter-
national, of Milton Keynes, and
carried out by David Ford and
Casper Jongerlus of the
Bath School of Management.
BASE (an acronym for busi-

ness applications of science and
engineering) arranges equity
financing, and also helps com-
panies find and set up Joint
ventures or establish other tech-

nology transfer mechanisms. It
to jointly owned by Royal Iife
Insurance, BP Pensions and
others.
Anthony J. Tjmrii, BASE mar-

keting director, says UK com-
panies are less willing to
engage in certain mechanisms.
Managers in British companies
are not all that entre-
preneurial.” he says. Tt takes
a long time to get approval
through the corporate struc-

ture.”
For instance, he says minority

investments for product de-
velopment or marketing goals
are uncommon compared to out-
right acquisitions. “To take a
minority in some ways takes
more confidence.” he says. “If
you buy outright yon can
change the management or
whatever yon want If you buy
22_per cent yon cant”
The BASE study, called Tech-

nology Strategy In British
Industry, included electronics,
metal manufacture, mechanical
engineering and processing
engineering companies. Most
had sales of under £Sm; only
tour exceeded fUKhn in turn-
over.
About 60 per cent of the sur-

veyed companies bad bad tech-
nology liaisons of some sort
with other companies. But toe
actual instances of particular
deals is less. Only 5 per cent;

for instance, had taken a
minority interest in another
company to get access to its
technology. Thirty per cent
said they had been involved in
a joint venture, and 18 per cent
in a contract deal ter research
and development to get outside
technology.
Over 60 per cent of the

linkages had to do with the
design or development of a

Specific product; according to
the report

It also concludes that tech-
nology transfer is least success-
ful when a company Is trying to
exploit a technology developed
in-house -that does not fit in its

customary markets or indus-
tries. Most of the initiative
behind transfer deals comes
from companies wanting to
acquire technology; those
possessing It tend to be
passive.

licensing; a long-used tech-
nique, is fairly popular. The
report shows that a fourth of
respondents had used it either
to exploit their own technology
or to acquire that of others;
Seventy per cent of the sur-
veyed companies said tech-

nology Involved in outride deals
was rarely or never given the
protection of a patent
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WHY SHOULD It be necessary
for Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, to appeal
directly to her fellow heads of
government in the EEC to get
pharmaceuticals, forklifts and
other industrial products mov-
ing across the national borders
and to open the public sector
purchasing to EEGwfde compe-
tition, when we already are sup-
posed to have a common
market? And if we had one,
why was it necessary to promise
us n an internal market without
frontiers " by 1992?

One explanation is that both
the " common market

"

and the
“ interna] market” are legal

paraphernalia used by the
Brussels illusionists to paper
over a basic economic contra-

diction of the Community
which no amount of solemn
declarations will dxann away.
The contradiction is between
the need, on the one hand, to

have a big European home
market if European Industry is

to compete successfully with
tiie American and Japanese,
and, on the other hand, the
understandable desire of the
industrially weaker regions not
to be completely de-industrial-
ised after the protective
barriers are removed.

In the absence of an effective

regional policy which would
subsidise the infrastructure in
the less developed regions so as
to make them equally attrac-

tive for new industries as the
old established industry
centres, it is hardly surprising
that this fundamental contra-
diction results in a schizo-
phrenic approach to the prob-
lems of the Community’s
internal market. This was mani-
fested clearly at a conference
convened last week in Brussels
by CCMC and CLCA, the two
leading organisations of the
motor car industry in the Com-
munity.

Speaker after speaker em-
phasised the urgent need for a
simplified production pro-
gramme if tiie European auto-
mobile industry is to compete
successfully with the Japanese,
and regretted the multiplicity
of models and types made
necessary by the variations in
national, fiscal and safety re-
quirements—variations which
member governments maintain
primarily at the behest of the
enterprises which these speak-
ers represented.

The EEC has so far adopted
41 harmonisation directives for
passenger cars—three further
directives which would be
necessary to complete a Cum-
inunity-type approval system
have not yet been agreed. The
opposition to completing the
system seems to come mainly
from countries which, like

France, have a quota for
Japanese Imports and fear that
after completed harmonisation,
Japanese vehicles could be
imported into Trance from
other member states in addition
to the direct imports under the
quota.

However, the system is not
only incomplete, it is also only
optionaL Except in the member
states where the governments
have made the EEC directives
mandatory—in the first place,
Italy—the car manufacturers
are free to choose between
using the standards laid down
in EEC directives and the
alternatives offered by national
requirements for type approval.
The type approval granted on
the basis of national regulations
is valid only for the member
state where it was granted. If
the type approval is based on
the EEC directives, it offers
easier market access to other
member states. The US-based
companies. General Motors and
Ford, make the greatest use of
the EEC directives, but the
European companies are stBl
very shy of them.
The reason for this shyness

may well be the detailed nature
of the EEC directives which
often come close to a produc-
tion specification, leaving the
manufacturer little freedom in
choosing the best method of
achieving the required standard
of safety and environmental
protection. Certain progress in
unification of types has already
been achieved, but Mr Tom
Garvey, the very down-to-earth
and businesslike director in
charge of the Commission’s
department dealing with
harmonisation of technical
regulations, thinks that more
could be achieved in a different
way. Instead of providing In
directives a rigid production
specification, it is intended to
specify in the future only the
minimum standards of safety
or of environmental protection
to be achieved, leaving it to the
manufacturers to achieve them
in their own way.
There are two other reasons

why motor-car makers prefer

national standards to the
optional EEC directives. First,

it is more expensive to produce

to the more demanding EEC
standard and, second, the

national type approval takes

two to three times as long if

the vehicle is manufactured
according to the EEC standard.

Mr Garvey would like to see

a mandatory unified European
approval system applied equally

in all member states. To
achieve a common market in

vehicles, there would be also

need for harmonisation of taxa-

tion and removal of price

controls. Will the Single Euro-

pean Act help to achieve this

need? There were as many
views on this at the Brussels

conference as there were
speakers. Some prefer to
believe the solemn declara-

tions and the reference of the
Single Act to Lord Cockfield’s

white paper on “Completing

the Internal Market”
There is, however, an impor-

tant body of opinion which takes

a diametrically opposed view of

the Single European Act This
was first voiced by Mr Pierre
Pescatore who, until his retire-

ment last year, was considered

the intellectual leader of the
European Court in Luxembourg.
He takes the view that the
Single European Act is an enor-
mous piece of disinformation
and that its real effect will be
to roll back the EEC Treaty
provision and the judge-made
law aiming at free circulation

of goods, opening the possibility

for protectionist policies of
member states. This, he thinks,

will not only choke the develop-
ment of a real common market
but will also cause external diffi-

culties to the Community with
respect to its Gatt obligations.

As Mr Pescatore points out, the
amendment of the Treaty intro-
duced by the Single European
Act will enable member states
to introduce unilateral prohibi-
tions and restriction of imports
on the basis of Article 36 and
in addition also for reasons of
protection of environment
whenever the EEC harmonisa-
tion was adopted only by a
majority vote. The Commission
will be able to oppose such
unilateral measures only if it
can prove that they are a means
of arbitrary discrimination and
disguised restriction of trade.

Moreover, in drafting its pro-
posals, the Commission will be

obliged to take mto account

special difficulties of individual

member states and to keep the

harmonisation moving simul-

taneously in all sectors of

industry, which will legalise the

present- horse trading. Mr
Pescatore fears that by virtually

extending the transitional

period until 1992 and expressly

depriving its provisions of any

automatic application after-

wards, the Single European Act

has virtually rolled bade the

judge-made law which declared

immediately and directly effec-

tive those- measures which the

Council of Ministers should

have taken by the end of the

transitional period but did not
This view was contradicted

at the conference by the for-

mer president of the European.
Court, Baron Jos Mertens de
Wilmars. Though not using
such words, he made it clear
that Be thinks that Mr
Pescatore talks rubbish. The
members of the European
Court whom I questioned were
rather more restrained, but
Lord Mackenzie Stewart its

president, made it known that
he could not envisage that the
Court would give up the rules
which it formulated to safe-
guard free movement of goods.

This contest of opinions be-
tween the judges was echoed
by other lawyers. Dr Mnrrtn
Seidel of the German Federal
Ministry of Economics took a
balanced view, hoping that the
Single European Act will speed
up harmonisation but at the
same time fearing its protec-
tionist elements. “The future
development is, however, bur-
dened by some risks and un-
certainties;” he said, “so that
the interpretation will depend
to a considerable extent on
cases to be decided by the
European Court."
In other words, no one knows

what will happen, except that
the Brussels lawyers will surely -

have a lot of fun.
!

Our future seems to be in the !

bands of the European Court,
but even the talent which thut

august body has for rewriting
treaties may not be enough Air
bridging the basic fault in the
Community policy. Only a really
effective regional policy, helping
the less developed regions to
keep in step with the more
industrialised, will convince
member states that they can do
without hidden barriers to
trade.
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International Appointments

r OperationalAuditor
|

Paris base c.FF250.000 |

Appointments

Advertising

AmajorUS corporationwith diversified activities and salesofUS$5Bn, is lookingforanAuditDrtoundertake

mainlyoperationalassignments in itsvarious subsidiariesworldwide.

This position offers: Suitable candidates are likely tobe:

a careerdewelopmentopportunity
it exposure toadvancedDP technologies

extensive industrialexperience
approximately75% travel(mainlyin
Europe)
participation inahigh calibreteam

qualifiedcharteredaccountantswitha
Big8firm
25 to30 yearsoldandpreferablysingle
fluentmEnglishandwithgoodworking
knowledgeofanotherEuropean
language

Ifyou areinterestedin this position, pleasecontactIvorN.AlexACA, preferablybytelephoneon
Paris (33 1) 40.70.00.36 or alternatively, sendaCV+ photo+ phoneno. to

MkSiaelP^elaterziatioiia^ 19avenueGeorgeV, 75008 Paris, France.

L MichaelRage International
Recruitment Consultants

London Brussels NewVbrk Paris Sydney

AmemberafAddisonConsultancy GroupPLC J

£41 per single column

centimetre and
£12 per line

Premium positions will

be charged £49 per

single column centimetre
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For further

information, call'

Louise Hunter

01-248 4864

Jane Liversidge

01-248 S205
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Daniel Berry

01-248 4782
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Lei Parlaltaliano?
International Audit-
MajorFMCG Group
WfestLondon Attractive Salary

+Big CompanyBenefits

This U.S. multi-national manufactures,

markets and distributes a range ofwell

known products from numerous centres

throughout the woticL

A key vacancy has arisen within die

operational audit team based at the

Group’s European headquarters in the

U.K. which will involve travel not only

to Italy but also other European,

African and Asian destinations. It may
also be possible to be based in Italy.

The position will give exposure to

a variety of financial and non-finandal

systems and to dealing with and

influencing senior managementThere

are regular opportunities for moving
into line management positions in.

operating companies.

Aged 26/32, you should hold a
recognised accountancy qualification

and have a good knowledge of

computerised systems, sound oral

and written communication skills,

experience in industry, ability to

spktk Italian and an outgoing

personality.

Long term career prospects are

excellent

To apply, please telephone or write

to Brian Burgess quoting Ref: BB108.

OFFSHORE COMPANY ADMINISTRATION

GIBRALTAR
We are looking for an experienced

Accountant
to control a Gibraltar-based subsidiary of a rapidly

expanding financial services division of a UK
public company.

efficient

criticalp
Sterns.

lVe,°okfif°t*ar<jj
Jra

PPlicatir

JOB OPPORTUNITY

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
An FGA or ACA qualification would be desirable.

Experience in the administration of offshore

companies is essential.

Job opportunity with a major Saudi Arabian company.
Candidates must have the following minimum qualifications*
EDUCATION

An exceptional remuneration package is offered to

the right person.

• University graduate—major in accounting.
• Certified Public Accountant or equivalent.

EXPERIENCE
• Minimum 7 years* extensive experience in general accounting finrfnd

ing preparation of financial statements oJt*
(mclud-

,-iLloyd
Chapmanaasi I Associates

International

Search and Selection
160NewBond StreetLondon WlYOHR
Telephone: 01-409 1371

Applications, with full curriculum vitae, should be

addressed in the first instance to:

Box A0325
, Financial Times

10 Cannon Streetf LondonEC4P 4BY

auditing firm an advantage.
" ~w * "****"«» witn *** »

* Slblnfflatters^
^^ 10 l0an aeS»ns and other

* Good knowledge of Computer applications.
* Pa^^J^ate and contribute ideas in top level business

OTHER REQUIREMENTS
O Fluent in Arabic and English, spoken and written.

Please torite toiffe fuR CV to*
Administration Manager P.O. Bor 6403, Dammam'. Saudi Arabia 31442
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Portuguese Exports and Industry
Despite the enormous handicaps

facing Portugal, the

country is consolidating

its economic successes

and investment is being

directed to bridging

the trade gap

A successful

change of gear

oountries S-W USSR. El

Other hviatrial

- -- .«*«

k.«
•« -‘ • :<

TOTAL USJ5, 692€«

f*z 'Ky^S

'f. •
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countries 8-7*

Africa 10-

EEC4frg«>
/,\LL

TOTAL US S7,665-8m

..IMF. Mactioa of Trada

By David White

PEOPLE SAID It would be
chaos. Administratively in-
prepared for EEC membership,
economically vulnerable, poli-
tically messy, with a new
minority government and the
prospect of yet more elections
around the corner, Portugal
started fta first year In the
European Community in a
mood of some trepidation. But
—staved off by good fortune,
good sense, and an uncanny
Portuguese talent for getting
by—the worst never happened.

Politically, the threat of re-
newed Instability has receded.
"Cohabitation" between Mr
Mario Soares, the Socialist
elected as President in Febru-
ary, and Mr Anfbal Cavaco
Silva, his centre-right successor
as Prime Minister, is working
much better than expected.
Mr Soares evidently enjoys

being President, and wants to
be remembered as a peace-
maker. The yeareld Social-
Democrat Party Government,
which relies on support in-
parliament tram ex-Prefddent

Economically, Portugal has been surprised by its own success. Co-habitation between Mario Soares, the Socialist President (left), and Anibal Cavaco Sflva,
the centre-right Prime Minister (right), is working better than expected

Antonio Bamalho Eanes's new-
fangled Democratic Renewal
Party, would still, according to
the polls, fail short of an out-
right majority, while the
Socialists, now led tv former
central banker Mr Victor Con-
staneio, would still fall short of
the Social-Democrats. The com-
bination of these circumstances
militates against anyone forcing
elections just yet

The modern Portuguese syn-
drome of “every time we start
having a medium-term plan the
Government fails" has been at
least temporarily overcome.

Economically, Portugal has
been taken aback by its own suc-
cesses. Nobody thought that the
first stage of introducing the
EEC's system of value-added
tax would go smoothly. It did.
The recovery from recession

begun in 1985 after the end of
an 18-month stabilisation plan
agreed with the International
Monetary Fund, has been con-
solidated. and the cut in oil
prices has provided Portugal

with an unexpected 9800m
gift.

The balance of payments cur-

rent account, which had been
expected to swing back into the
red after showing a surplus last
year for the first time since the
overthrow of dictatorship in
1974, stands instead to move
more than $lbn further into the
black, to between 91~5bn and
82bn. Apart from savins on
oil on dolUr-denominated
food imports, there have been
big rises in tourism (where
almost a third of foreign
investment has gone this year)
and in remittances from
abroad.

The foreign debt; which
readied $l&5dbn last year, is

expected to be cut by up to

Exports in the first eight
iTHwithff of the year covered 78
per cent of imports, compared
to 73 per cent in the same
period last year and 64 per cent
two years ago. Although in
volume terms exports have been
growing at less than half the

rate of imports, the trade defi-

cit was 17 per cent lower.
Industrial output, which
started picking up last year, is

running more than % per cent
over 1985 levels.
The government’s ahns are

to keep foe economy on a 4 per
cent-fr-year growth course, with
investment sustaining its rate
of increase in 1987 at around
tills year's ambitious target of
0-10 per emit
Exports are seen rising at

(east in line with the expan-
sion in world demand, nWwngh
still not as fast as imports. Mr
Miguel CatKHie, the Finance
Minister, expects the current
account balance to stay in sur-
plus nest year, but with a more
modest figure vt about 9500m.

Investment over the next six
or seven years is to be directed
towards bridging the trade gap.
lb. Cadt&e believes Portugal
can bring comparative advan-
tages to bear in medtanKecfar
oology industries —- in both
traditional and new sectored
and exploit unused opportuni-

ties in agriculture and fisheries.

The jobless rate has been
kept down to just over 10 per
cent, although there is still

much “hidden unemployment,”
especially in the public and
primary sectors. This, Mr
Cadllhe says, wifi take several
years of economic growth to
reduce. Industries such as
shoes, meanvrtitie, -are short of
trained labour.

Wages, the EEC’s lowest,
have gained in real terms since
last year after losing value in
1983 and 1984. Inflation,
currently around 13 per cent,
is coming down towards single,

figures. The Government aims
at 8-9 per cent next year,
settling down at around 5 per
cent a year from 1969 onwards.
The Socialist TJGT trade onion,
at least; has accepted the prin-
ciple of gearing wage increases
to the' 1987 target
Novelties In banking and

an»nriai instruments have been
coming in waves. The list of
chares at the stock exchange,
though still a meagre 30, is 25

per cent longer than a year
ago and more entrants are
awaited. Company finances are
benefiting from a sharp drop in
interest rates.

Business is not only eager to
find ways of tapping EEC
funds, but is becoming rapidly
more market-oriented. In an
effort to drum up fresh entre-
preneurial spirit, (me of the
nationalised banks has launched
a project for promoting high-
potential under-35s, providing
these Portuguese super-yuppies
with the eyecatching acronym
of “jeeps."

.

AH these signs of optimism
do not detract from the
enormous handicaps confront-
ing Portugal: among them, a
government sector weighed
down by the co6t of an
accumulated public debt nov
equivalent to. 65 per -cent of
»nwi erosa domestic product—and expected to rise to 69 per
cent; or Esc S^OObn <«22bn)
next year—and numerous pro-
ductive sectors which feel they
are entering the EEC unarmed

(or even armless).
While foe overall trade gap

has narrowed tills year, Portu-
gal’s deficit with the rest of the
EEC until the end of August
multiplied sevenfold to
Esc 40bn—especially against
that traditional bogey, Spain.

In the first weds of member-
ship, Portugal negotiated a
special assistance package for
its retarded farm sector, and It

is now trying to negotiate a
similar one for its industry,

based on one of the protocols
attached to its EEC agreement,
providing for an "analogous”
effort in this sector.

The ' European Commission
appears to be waxy of setting a
precedent, however, and has
asked Portugal to tie its plana
in with current sectoral pro-
grammes in the Community.
The request drawn up by the

Portuguese industry ministry
would involve community
grants of Ecu 11m <$L03bn)
(some transferred from pro-
grammes under way, and some
additional funds) but of a total

EcuLStan scheme spread over
seven years, coinciding with
the transition period.
A new subsidy system would

offer backing of up to a third
for what a project offered by
way of modernisation, innova-
tion, job creation or regional
development; and there would
be more aid for energy improve-
ments and restructuring. Com-
pleting this “ new bible of
industrial policy ” are plans for
a network of technology centres,
predominantly in private hands,
and for a quality drive.
What Portugal needs, in the

view of Mr Fernando Santos
WartiiM, the industry minister,
is a kind of anti-drug treatment
—-withdrawal from dependence
on the state, but done pro-
gressively.
The doctrine of industrial

competition flourished neither
before the 1974 revolution nor
after it The nationalisations of
10 years ago, enshrined in the
constitution as the “irrevers-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
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ASSOCIATED COMPANIES

SIDUL - SOdEDADE INDUSTRIAL DO ULTRAMAR, SARL

Refined Sugars

Speciality Sugars

ALCANTARA -SOdEDADE INDUSTRIAL DE PAPEL, LDA
Paper Makers

MG Kraft Papers

Duplex Papers

liners

SOdEDADE DE TRANSPORTER UMTTADA
Road Transports

General Cargo and Bulk

SANTOS, GRACA, LIMITADA
Constructions

Gears

Hydraulic Supports for Drivers' Seats

Hydraulic Presses

Viscosimeters (Stormer Type)

ALCANTARA -SOdEDADE IMOBILIARIA, UMTTADA
Real Estate Development

Alameda D. Afonso Henriques, 9-4°.Dt°, 1900 Lisboa

Telefax: 826419 — Telex: 12855 Alcauf P

the right time
to invest in Portugal

Portugal has been a member of the European Common Market since

January 1st. 1986. Repatriation of profits and capital is allowed and new
legislation, recently passed, has made foreign investment quicker and
easier.

Foreign banks have opened up branches in Lisbon and Oporto. Among
them are Manufacturers Hanover Trust. Chase Manhattan. Citibank,

Barclays Bank and Banque Nationale de Paris.

Companies have the most to benefit from Portugal's EEC membership,
especially those possessing capital and technological expertise that wish to

gain access to the 12 EEC countries, and those foreign-owned companies
for which the cost of skilled and technical personnel is an asset.

Companies such as Texas Instruments. The Wiggins Teape Group.
Bayer. General Motors. Heinz. Control Data. Hoechst. Siemens.
Renault, Toyota and Dow Chemical are among some 1 000 foreiqn firms

that have been successful in their ventures in Portugal.

As part of its plan to open up the Portuguese economy internationally, the

Foreign Investment Institute, as the official interlocutor between potential

investors and the Government, provides interested parties with all the

information and support they might require.

Foreign Investment Institute
Portugal
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STEVEDORES
TERMINAL OPERATORS

AT LEIXOES

SOCARPOR (DOURO/LEIXOES) La
Rua Mouzmho de Albuquerque, 13

4450 Matosinhos

Tel; 935061/5 Telex: 27520/1

AT LISBON
SOCARPOR (LISBOA) La
Topo Oeste— Doca de Alcantara

1300 Lisboa

Tel: 672145/6 Telex: 15841

AT AVEIRO
SOCARPOR (AVEIRO) La
f!ais Gomercial— Apartado 393

3802 Aveiro

Tel: 29702/70 Telex: 37539
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Portuguese Exports & Industry 2 y"

Investment Instruments

The Government reins start to *

c

COMPANHIA PORTUGUESA DE

TEXTURIZACAO. S-A.RJ.

-£f?3

FITORl

AVIDOS. TELEFONCS 23121/2/3/4

TELEX: 22288 FTTOR P

PO BOX 32. 4761 VILA NOVA DE FAMAUCAO CODEX

IF A MARKET is controlled by
a finance ministry, can the law
of supply and demand function
efficiently? The answer is “no"
In Portugal, whose capital

markets have now progressed
from nowhere to a modest
somewhere but remain subject
to the whims of technocrats
who speak modern market
jargon tat practise old*

fashioned legislative interven-

tion.

If yon can resign yourself to
the premise that Portuguese
Governments whatever their
vintage dislike losing their grip

on financial activity and that

the urge to control what should
start finding its own level

distorts market forces, you
must admit that investors and
enterprises in late 2966 have
more instruments to tinker
with than they had in, say,
1983—a good omen for OSfiOO
enterprises, mostly small and
weak, that must diversify and
strengthen so as to meet SEC
competition.
Many of the instruments are

old hat in countries with freer,

more inventive capital markets
and financial systems but In
Portugal, where until recently
six months . to one year time
deposits were the main source
of funds, they are major

innovations.

The latest to be legislated for— nothing comes onto the
Portuguese market without
screeds of official paper—are
Certificates of Deposit and
Fiduciary funds, the latter par-
ticularly useful to venture
capital companies.

The first venture capital com-
pany, Sodedade Portuguesa de
Capital de Risco, joined the
market this summer. Its aim is

to boost small and medium
enterprises. Its founder share-
holders, many of them co-
founders of other newish
arrivals like investment banks
and privately-owned commercial
banks, testify to the breadth of
Portuguese activity, insurance,
packaging, shipping, textiles,

fl^h, timber, pulp
(cellulose), sugar refineries,
supermarkets, wine, wire-
spinning and metalworks.
Aside from private industry,

Portugal's largest nationalised
commercial bank. Banco
Portugues do Atlantico is a
strong force in the new com-
pany alongside Baring Brothers,
the Commercial Bank of Macau
and an institution that is shift-
ing into high«n» gear in the pro-
ject financing race, the Luso-
American Foundation.
Formed with a capital of

$60m coming from US Govern-

ment funds given to compen-
sate Portugal for American use

of Lajes air base in the Azores,

the foundation is devoted to

economic, scientific and cultural

co-operation and has been
swamped with more than 400

projects in search of a sponsor

in everything from better pig

breeding to industrial improve-

ments.
• Among the founders of the

venture capital company are
young entrepreneurs who bene-

fited from the “Jeep" (Jovens
Empresarios de Elevado Poten-

tial)—young entrepreneurs with

high potential programmes
sponsored by the Banco Porta-

gues do Atlantico and the In-

dustrial Association of Oporto
to encourage a new generation

of management and risk-minded

people to come forward with
ideas and, if these are valid,

get them backed.

The concept is novel in Portu-

gal where old-established banks
are rigidly conservative in their

business lending and where
many bright young men have
been scared of forming their

own enterprises by a climate
that has not encouraged them.
As a young “Jeep” bene-

ficiary recently said: “ Not long
ago, to get a business going in

Portugal you had to be

in your choice of parents

even in-laws because only they

were likely to bankroll your

venture."

Looking at industry ana
finaneg it is evident that a

more cosmopolitan generation

open to different ideas is foro-

ing rhangai in the business

climate, in investment banks

and investment companies,
Imaging companies and financial

service companies, highly-cozn-

petitive young men are making
money for clients and company
with a verve once unknown in

Portugal.

Relying on real knowledge of
markets at home and abroad
where many learned the ropes

before returning to a niche in
new Portuguese ventures, the
new professional operators owe
little to the courtly bluffers or
jargon-obsessed theoreticians
of earlier times.
In their hands,- parts of the

financial system are becoming
not only profitable but fun.
Bond placements and new
share issues, packages of
attractive investment or loan
opportunities are designed with
a zestful marketing more com-
mon to Madison Avenue than
the 18th century piles of down-
town Lisbon.

sriSSiS
capital to Es 5ta

(532.5m), and open new

branches constantly. The frank,

like its equally-new competitor

BCI and BIG, is

business among smaH/metonm
enterprises who want r«Raj»

free service and a variety of

instruments.
.

Instruments like unit trusts

are attracting Jonhs at tame

and abroad to the point where

they are oversu^itad- ™
first unit trust, Fuodo Invest,

managed by an offshoot of the

finimtiwl services company

CISF where Lloyds Bank and

Sumitomo Bank hold shares,

patter such pressure of demand

it cannot satisfy customers’ re-

quests for units in a trust whose
assets rose to Es 7bn in five

months of operation.

dSF is now setting up a real

estate trust company, the first

of its kind in Portugal, while
MDM, another successful vat-

vestment/financial service com-
pany is preparing a unit trust

in association witb Banco
Espirito Santo, the meet solid

nationalised bank.
Foreign hawk* in Lisbon

have consplcuou^y led majak
syndicated escudft Joans on the.;
domestic market jfar- naTtoml

corporations: ttat^rooldhave

been impossible twoyearojqp. -

Seen from -tta OTtswe^toe
capital Buufcat . Twisties with

health. But andentBiSfe.fe^t.

weakness caused by r*:-.tiw:

supply that encourages

la&ve bursts. ; The . Rnafafe

ministry takes months. ;tn.

approve a now.- share .tame

.

despite simpler ; proeedttrte

boosted' by - the Bank -eg-

Portugal that now refuser to

get involved 1it vetting '.new ;

feuoip applications. Slow arrival

of new paper fuels speculation

that the minister, .Mr.jligaift

CadUhe. like" a ficfaooJnwtor

threatening, unruly adolescent^

swears he wiU "punish." . /v •

Behind the threat is a pfroo- -

sophy now losing -fawHW
Portugal gradually open* Ibh
rusty-hinged economic doors^ta'

outside pressure: that nrtnistere-

and officials are most qoaHfipd

to decide who operates ojt a
market Rwffl be hard to main*

tain this posture when free BBC
capital movement begins utter

a protective -transition lasting;

until 1992 but' while It lasts,

it wmfcpg for an uneven market
rhythm.

.

• •
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Public Sector

Embattled bureaucrats resist radical surgery
REFORMS IN tiie public sector

will be a little late—this year,
next year and the year after.

But perhaps after that the next
long-promised radical surgery
on toe losses, debts, overman-
ning and underprodoettvity, in-

efficient management and un-
realistic pricing that are symp-
tomatic oE the unhealthy public
sector may be honoured.

By 1988 or 1989 two tilings

will have happened:
(a) The constitution will have

been reviewed. The marxist con-
tent Milling ** conquests "

(sweeping nationalisations) of
the 1974 revolution wQl have
been deleted* Portuguese poli-

ticians may have trouble finding
consensus on most points tat
all save the communists whose
strength dwindles yearly, and

Good neighbors, good
business, and Samsung.
Samsung boGowes In good neighbors. In tod, *w bataw

that thesams quaEties that mate a good neighbor also malts

a good business partnership; naimlK a concern far each
other's beneftt and a long term commitment to your shared
community
Samsung la becoming tmohnd whh good neighbor coun-

tries around (he wrfd in mutualy barwSctal projects outside

our homelandof Korea.
Wave been a good corporals noighbor and employer in Pat-

logal since 1962 when he established Samsung Etectronlca

ftvtuguaaa SAFU_ to rasnutocture

color TVS aMi a local joint venture

In 1984m proudly openeda ptara to nato color

7W arW mfaiaMSwowns fa Roeburj; NJL In tfwUSA
aBrntoaUng theeconomyd that cons iwnMy.ww oornmittsd » working doaefy wSfi good neighbors

sw)wian.i»8tolsaadtota^sdiWtetatafc
good Mends. •

JfS SAMSUNGM Electronics

>ww osnes; u>a aw am smsu nns*w nt«n<7ta smism
KZ73M. IQM1. KESMB • 3—«ngBWW rHuSl tfUlM SAJUj

me sowss- p Hrtiam qixi lsu nt

, itc mm sea d

(0i)3>uMaitEMoasEwa pgqwmiicaManM

"Portugal's new banking breed"
TEBAKER

The market knows us well.

BPI means a leading role in corporate and project finance, new
Issues, placement and trading of domestic securities, equity

financing, mergers and acquisition* portfolio management
and joint-venture promotion.

Those who know about international banking know about us.

IFC, Credit Lyonnais, DEG, Investors in Industry and UBS are

among our shareholders.

Banco PortugTi§s de Investimrato,sarl
Tire first private rwesimenf bonk a Portugal

v
POR1D; Rua Tfenente VfcjaSm. 284. 4100 ftxfo • TeL 69 99 51-6969 97 • feta 26887 SPI P

USBCA; RiX3do Scite 56-93 1200 Usboo »fet 52 75 05-52-75 35 feta 64127BH P

fellow travellers now agree that
without deletion of ideological
strangeholds when the constitu-
tion is revised in late 1987 or
early 1988, Portugal's economy
remains lopsided, constrained
and obliged to go on pumping
taxpayers* money and borrowed
funds into defective structures
that will be aggravated by the
pressure ofEEC competition,

(b) By that time EEC competi-
threness pressures that wQl lay
still barer the weaknesses of
public industries and utilities

nationalised irrationally in 1975
and ever since used as a
repository for political clientele
of one hue or another, will
have also forced changes in the
attitudes of authorities whose
passion for centralised control
gives the lie to liberalising
rhetoric spouted at the drop
of a hat

Behind ancient or modem
facades of government build-
ings swarms- a large-population
of paperwork pandits bent on
drawing up official opinions In
triplicate on everything from
soup to nuts, not to mention
bolts. The more recondite and
lengthy the opinion, the more
months (or years) it takes to
produce it (while citizens

affected wait, and wait again)
the more the submerged tenth
of Portugal’s active population
feels it is in control.

This form of control began
when Portugal’s overseas

empire began. Habits of
half a iwiHwnninwi do not fade
in a decade.

Ministers encourage this dila-

tory practice: they rarely resist

the urge to join the most mun-
dane of activities into excuses
for decree-laws, despatches or
sub-decrees.

Every government since
radical 1975 has vowed to prune
the public sector. In recent years
the leitmotiv has intensified: the
debts of the public sector, size

of the civil service and the dis-

tortions produced by lade of
concerted, rational measures to
cut down one of West Europe’s
most rheumatic white elephants
has bred a swollen public debt
that in 1967 will rise to
Esc 3,300bn ($22bn)—close to
70 per cent of gross domestic
product

Regardless of higher tax
revenue. EEC funds, oH price
and : dollar weakness windfalls
and their boost to availability of
funds for better roods, schools,
health services, social security,

pensions and basic sanitation—
all In shorter supply than else-

where in Western Europe—the

accumulated debts of public in-

dustries, utilities told the civil

service it takes to shuffle papers
that perpetrate excessive admin-
istrative intervention in the
economy devour money that
could be productively applied
elsewhere.

Fortunately, constitutional
blocks and official allergy to
relinquishing petty controls are
nowadays under such pressure
that they must soon weaken.
In its year in office the

Cavaca Silva Government has
been hampered as Its predeces-
sors by constitutional con-
straints on major public sector
changes. But it has also shown
a fondness for intervention that
dashes with its original vow
that trouble-ridden public sec-

tor companies must now obey
market forces and take their
medicine.

In practice, the Government,
when public sector enterprises

—nationalised banks for in-

stance—have come under mar-
ket pressure from new competi-
tion, has arbitrarily altered the
ground rules, distorting the
market to cushion enterprises

that feel threatened by new
dynamism in their vicinity.

Such habits echo practices of
bygone days whose law of in-

dustrial conditioning let manu-
facturers dude would-be com-
petition by having the Govern-
ment block outsiders from the
market.

The present administration

does not block. It bobs, gaining
time, abruptly raising minimum
capital requirements, demand-
ing that newcomers compensate
for entering what the Govern-
ment deems a highly-profitable

financial market by investing
in areas outside their imme-
diate scope.

It is a delicate paradox that

West Europe’s tiniest financial

market demands a hefty entry
fee—the equivalent of $l&5m
—from a new bank, while the
City of London where opera-

tions Involving billions of Euro-
dollars are set up hourly, lets in
a Portuguese bank for a couple
of hundred thousand pounds.
Such ironies have not appar-
ently yet made their mark on
the authorities.

Meanwhile the EEC’s free
right of establishment and free
capital movement loom larger
on the horizon each year. Deep
in the administration are
forward-thinkers striving to
speed up change now for the
sake of less shock effects later.

In this paradoxical climate
public sector changes have been
few in the last year. One bank.
Uniab . de Bancos Portngneses,
has been turned baton publicity-,
limited company ->whiere -.only,

public sector companies can
hold shares. The Government
argues that this will strengthen
capital and increase autonomy
of management.

Experience will tell if shift-

ing ownership of capital from
the finance ministry to com-
panies controlled by the
industry ministry makes a real
difference. Two or three other

banks may follow this example.
The Government was unlucky

id its bid to quickly wind down
CNP (Companhia Nacdonal de
Pefcroquimica) the (petrochemi-
cal corporation that ran up
$lhn debts in five years. Parita- -

ment
.
refused to ratify foe

decree-law ordering CNP’s
extinction .No one wants; so
far, to buy CNF hardware and
foe problem may drag oh until
constitutional change helps to

,

shed inveterate losers. \ -

Quietly Quhnigal, foe chemi-
cal and fertiliser conglomerate,

-

has cohsoUdffted its debt and
began to rationalise «n indue-'
trial complex 'created by
sudden 3975 netibnafisatien.
To foe dismay of anti-

smokers Tabaqueira. foe
1

nationalised tobacco monopoly
is blossoming and held, up as
an example of why a diversified
public sector da not a bad thing:
Those who think the public

sector too- large,:, diversified
and

'
' unmanageable -

r

feel
that companies- or ’ authori-
ties are banging on to enter-
prises not formally nationalised
often with minority state share-
holdings that could te put on
the market, boosting much-
needed market supply and
boosting their capitad. Control
conies easier than concessions
in the land of the embattled
bureaucrats.

Diana Smith

Textiles

Prospects look brighter upmarket
TEXTILE PRODUCERS, based
mainly around the industrial

centre of Oporto in Northern
Portugal, have been predicting
for years that entry into the
European Community, winch
took place on January 1, would
immediately set in motion a
wave of company collapses,
mergers and industry-wide
rationalisations that. In the
space of a few months, would
bring this vital industry to its

knees.
Troubled though the industry

Is because of its reliance on
high use of cheap labour, and
in Inherent inefficiencies in pro-
duction, a “big bang” has not
happened, nor does it appear
about to, such is the range of
labour -protective checks and
balances in place to mitigate
any immediate collapse of the
industry.

The centre point of this is

new legislation introduced on
September 1, the Fortguese
equivalent of the US Bank-
ruptcy Law, which means that
Portuguese companies about to
go to the wall may seek tempor-
ary protection from creditors
before having to face bank-
ruptcy.
Behind this is the Govern-

ment's traditional paternalism
towards employees. So weak are
the country's social benefits to
the unemployed that layoffs are
a near impossibility. As Hr
Antonio Ribeiro da Silva, secre-
tary general of Gabinete Portex,
foe textile associations’ group
organisation, put it recently:
In tills country you have to

be completely bankrupt before
yon can lay off any employee ”

A handful of bankruptclee
have occurred, but not enough
to signal any rationalisation of
the industry, and, so far, no
mergers have taken place.

A mitigating factor is that
interest rates have fallen
sharply—they are now down to
less than 20 per cent which,
by. Portuguese standards is

equivalent to concessional
interest rates—and are ex-
pected to tell further, inflation,
which has crippled the country
for a decade, is also down to
12 per cent compared with
annual levels of 25-35 per cent

The Oliveira Ferreira plant Oporto, the
to the

t Portuguese exporter of textiles

In recent years.
These factors have served to

give many textile companies
just enough breathing space to
“ muddle through,” as one
industry observer put it, in the
short term in the face of rising
labour costs.

Textiles is foe most vital

sector in Portugal's overall
export performance and last

year became the top exporting
sector. It is also the largest
employer, encompassing some
1,7100 companies involved in
export and providing direct
employment to between 80,000
and 90,000 workers, and fur-

ther indirect employment to

some 200,000.
Total textile exports were

worth 35 per cent of all Portu-

gal’s overseas earnings, that is.

nearly S2bn of Portugal's total

exports of $5.7bn last year.
Indicative, however, of the

industry's structural problems
Is foe fact that just five com-
panies account for 90 per cent

of foe country’s exports. These
are led by Maconde Confeccoes,
Textil Riopels, Textil Nortenha,
Coelina Industrials Texteis and
Textil Manuel Goocalves.

This Is a harbinger of bad
things to come because of what
foe Portuguese regard as exces-
sive German imports of Turkish
textiles, particularly strong inThe smartest companies have West Germany where so many

sought ^to ease foeir cost pres- “guest workers” are Turkish,
sores by boosting acquisition
of programmable cutting
machines, sharply reducing
wastage of materials. A parti-
cular benefidary of this Is
Leetra Systems of France,
which has sold seven units to
Portuguese manufacturers in
the last year, compared with
virtually no such sales a few
years ago.

In the first half of this year,
Portuguese textile exports to
the EEC showed a ”***^”7
rise to Es S2.5bn from
Es8L97bn for the same period
last year.
A particular weakness, how-

ever, has developed in foe West
German market, where sales
for foe period fell to Es 17Bbn
from Es l&fitan.

The US market, which has
suffered from strict import
curbs, has fallen in the six-
month period to Es 7.11m from
Es lL7bn last year. Similar
setbacks have occurred in
Portuguese markets among the
European Free Trade Associa-
tion and In Africa, where its
former colonies such asAngola and Mozambique are
near bankruptcy.
In total, for foe first half

year, worldwide sales have
te Es 119bn from

5
s itself this is not

drastic, but it looms in serious-
ness when foe yearend Infla-
tion rate of 14 per cent is taken
Into account
“In Turkey, the EEC quota

recently negotiated is rmqriy

10 times what it is for Portugal— and we are now in foe Com-
munity,” said Mr Ribeiro da
Silva. In T-shirts alone, Turkey

.

can expect to ship to Europe
15m shirts compared with
3.5m from Portugal.

Overall clothing sales in.
Portugal itself have risen, but :'

the market. In revenue terms,

'

is still flat, and has been sub-
'

Sect to dumping at below cost
by producers left with sup*

E
loses that otherwise would-
ave gone in to exports.
Portuguese industry is now

beginning to learn the lessons
°f moving upmarket Its knit- ..

wear products are showing
growth, and, given the frequent
Enghsh-look of Portuguese
businessmen, there is a trend
to produce higher quality
businesswear.

oJr

'h
l.

j
5!?

ostiy does -not fore-
see much competition' in its
domestic market from Europe
in its mainstream business
berause of foe cost advantages ,

S.S&H enjoys, at least in the
te^ IA aIso not tost

all-important .

Spanish market, which is nowopen given EEC entry and foe

fJJ
1 o* Protective barriers of'

difficult trade partner. £
Textile producers this year:,

have staged three promotions
'

°ne tissue. ^fforic. The experience- - war--

-

.
esP^aHy given thatr.
rather than - SpanlSfc -k seeond languages

the promotionsV
foird, taking place in Barcelona, -

***“! boycott by '

JJSjLfojtite producers and :
merchants, suggesting that Por-
tugal is perhaps . a greater1

'

threat than it had realised. - -
sorter noted that Spain.

:

JJfo a population of nearly
fa four times the *fo?o£.~^ 00 a Per capita

basis has 2.5 times foe pttrc&as-
~

tog .power. Also, for each.
Spaniard, there .fa one tourist,

'

ana textile exporters are count-
ing on fofa perpetual boom in -

-

opamsn tourism as a key
outlet for foeir vacation wear'

'

exports.
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Pulp and Paper

Slow pace of

rationalisation

.thousand tonnes
Profile: Efacec

SUCH IS the image conveyed
by the wide beaches of the
Algarve that one does not im-
mediately think of Portugal as
a land of forests.

Yet from the Spanish fron-
tier near Vlana do Castelo In
the north to Lisbon nearly 300
miles away, vast areas are
covered in trees- Its cultiv-
able forest land covers 3m hec-
tares, of which 48 per cent is

pine, 40 per cent cork oak and 8
per cent eucalyptus.

It is in the processing of
eucalyptus "wood into high-
quality paper that Portugal
claims to be a world leader
alongside Brazil and South
Africa.

The biggest private company
bleaching eucalyptus wood into

raw*
Cairns, whose parent company.
Eucalyptus Pulp Mills, is quoted
on the London Stock Exchange.
Some 83 per cent of its shares
are held by foreign, mainly UK,
interests and 7 per cent by
Portuguese interests.

Headquartered in Lisbon, its
operations revolve around its
main mills in Albergaria, south
Of Oporto, and in Constanda,
north of Lisbon.

According to Mr Andrew
Bailey, a Caima director, the
company exports 93 per cent of

ON TOP of a landmark wflntnw
In Oporto's Avenida Boavista,
one of the most rampant
British lions ever cast in
bronze stands ferociously over
a mangled and very h«iii

French eagle.
The column, completed at the

end of the 1939-45 war, is

meant to commemorate the
Duke of 'Wellington’s liberation

‘ of northern Portugal from
French armies daring the
Peninsular War 'against
Napoleon 175 years ago.

Oporto is the home of many
of Portugal's private-sector
industries; and for many years
'local businessmen have iden-
'lifted themselves with the hem,

. while likening the eagle to
wastrel and profligate politi-
cians and bureaucrats in the
capital, Lisbon, 200 mfles to
the sooth.

Despite the lack of north-
south understanding, an upturn
in Portugal1

!* i economlq, for-
tunes and its relativeiy «mp«th
entry lute the European. Econo-"
mic Community rlast -^Tannery 1

are helping to - soften these
antipathies far the first time in
many years.

Businessmen are encouraged
by the fall in. the inflation, rate
to 1L3. per cent, despite the
introduction of an 8 -to 18 per-
cent value added tax on EEC
entry. This is a particular
source of renewed confidence
since the Government was fore-
casting a 14 per cent inflation

rate and it compares with the
rates of 25-30 per cent that pre-
vailed over the decade.

Interest rates also have
fallen from 30 per cent a year
ago to 20 per cent and are

likely to fall farther.

New car*, not only the small
Penalties assembled In a
factory south of Oporto but
expensive imports mainly from
West Germany, are becoming
more numerous on Oporto
streets. Indeed, at the Edific&o

Aziz along the Avenida

its products—80 per cent to
other EEC countries, and the
balance to the Middle East and
Australia.

Last year the company
generated some £25m in tnm-
over, leaving it with an after
tax profit of £2.4m. Remits in
the first half of this year point
to a repeat performance.

This is reassuring; for the
entire Portuguese pulp industry
—the main statesowaed pro-
cessor is Portucei—is operating
ft l°w yields. There are some
100 paper mills In the country
and many are expected to go
under through industrial
rationalisation in the next few
years.

At what pace this rationalisa-
tion will take place is one of

Kneed Portuguese businessmen
are able to answer—given the
tough anti-redundancy laws and
the fact tint failing interest
rates and the relatively easy
availability of credit is giving
some of them a stay of execu-
tion.

No such disagreeable thoughts
trouble Caima, however, because
of its overseas exposure and
the growth of the Spanish mar-
ket, made more feasible thanks
to the entry of both Portugal
and Spain into the EEC and
the abolition of protective trade

Trail blazer in robotics

barriers between the two. Last
year Caima exported 800,000
cu metres of its products, which
also include kraft liner, to
Spain.

It also counts among its
important customers Wiggins
Teape and Dickens and Robin-
son, both of the UK, and Aro-
jmarl in France.

Its installed mill capacity is

120,000 tonnes a year and it

has undertaken a 86m a year
programme of reinvestment in
new labour-saving equipment
aimed at pollution abatement
and more efficient harvesting.

tree is 10-15 years, from which
an average of four to five cuts
can be taken before replanting.

Portugal's low labour costs
give It a continuing advantage
over foreign competitors; In
addition, the closeness of the
natural resources to the pulp
mills reduces the high haulage
costs that put an upward pres-
sure on production expenses in
countries like Canada and
Sweden.
Even so It la not a business In

which one can afford to be care-
less. given that the prices of

timber products rise and fall
like thorn of any other com-
modity.
Caima officials noted that the

coot of its high-quality paper
this year Is 8460 a tonne de-
livered. In 1974 it was 8900 a
tonne, and in between it has
fallen as low as 82S0 a tonne, as

it was in 1982.
Some of the company's invest-

ment has been to prime forest
land and it now owns or leases
some 20,000 hectares, of which
17,000 are producing sulphite
pulp.
The company was founded in

its pulp from pine. In the fol-
lowing 17 years the superior
qualities of eucalyptus pulp
caused it to phase out Its use of
pine.

Its Albergaria Diant was the
first sulphite miH to be built
outside Sweden and the first

anywhere to produce eucalyp-
tus pulp. With that kind of
experience, fix officials believe
that Caima is well placed to re-
main in the forefront of world
output of its specialised pro-
ducts.

Frank Gray

The North

Confidence soars

in the region

Last year the industry made
some $2bn in export revenues
or about 35 per cent of all
export earnings.

lie is confident the company
can improve its textile products
and says that the challenge is

to compete successfully with
Asian exports to Europe in
quality rather than on price—
an asset over which Portugal no
longer has full control.

There Is not a single enter-
prise that does not complain
about Portugal’s restrictiveBoavista, a spanking new to the country's balance of pay- SE?*

Jaguar-Daimler showroom has meats, have held steady after
opened in recent months, the a decline in the early 1980s.
dealership having been dosed Last year they totalled $2.1bn. 5 JSStSSSEZ
since 1974. the first year of the “It is as if people are begin- S2SLjl

ffi%5!J"SS?sBg
Portuguese Revolution and the nlng to believeto money rare
overnight collapse of the cotzn- again," said Mr Rid Gflberto ^STS^ithfrEfSBtry’s empire in Africa. Suhino niimnM m»n»»rinP

that ™s wffl not happen until

Many of the city's better res- director ofEfES tlndeS
taurants now require reserva- motor, switchgear and trans-
thms— unheard of even a year former manufacturer, which has

term soIu°on *° ™e probIem"

ago — and Oporto has been just completed an Esc; L75bn The ghaiigngg to improve
graced by the recent opening (£8£m)
of two"new hotels, the Sheraton gramme.
:and-the Meridian. Both ofthem -

. Qportfl
ore claiming =a high volume of .hiring v

mpletad an F*y. 1.751m The challenge to improve
i modernisation pro- Portuguese products has. not
»» been lost on oa£ of the north'a

bo's business leaders, *?«*.
weathered many storms Sogrape, which- woduces the

business bookings this winter, over the years— “all of fh*™ country’s most ' famous wine,
manyfrom Spaniards seeking to blowing from the south.” said Mateos Road. Some 90 per cent
boost trade and investment one — are cautious vrtne R068 125 overseas,

opportunities. about trumpeting a new era of markets and, in total, 3.5m
The US consulate in Oporto prosperity for the north. JSS.wTr..

8
?!??i

says that tourist visa apptica- - Wisely so. for underlying toe *2, P”>bI^n is that its trade-

ttaDS frommidfllecta Pmto- tateS.SirthKTS 5“?™e
J?

tave increased sharply companies as Texas Inatru- SSL iwto£ come fromtoe

sea, an
f
flWl. to Wflt mere, intensive bompmiesnow under .^^ofviST^-tatThe city’s savtags batons are pressure to pay higher wages ^ ^ dOTena & othOT concerns,

iderstood to be enjoying a and accept efficiency of new Sos^producing to inrenslirteS

...... amdSTsS™* «uid Eke

understood to be enjoying a
rare surge in deposits and have
been told unofficially by their

technology.
been told unoffiriaBy by their Mr Henry ThUo, head of toe ^ see toe Mini™ become a
toad ofiSces in UAon to not Oporto Industrial Association, demarcated reghm. thereby con-
ssk “too many questions” about believes that toe time has come SSSnii toe oriuslvity of a
the source of tne. deposits. - —‘— —

.

— —- _• °
major restructuring of portugueses product

This suggests that a lot of the such companies. “We can no n is movlxm to buy up vine-money that moved offshore longer put off toe dictates of rods in theBarcelos area and
dunng the revolution^ — even toe marketplace," he said. thrr* create its own chateau-even the marketplace," he said. there create its own ch&teau-
to neighbouring Spanish cities Mr Thilo is himself a textile style vinho verde that will give
stmh as Vigo — is beginning to manufacturers, owner of one of n the exclusivity it needs to

1

Mtom. the largest u£ some 1,700 textile cmnoete in "the better wine
emigrants' remittances, vital companies engaged In exporting; markets abroad.

Z~,. ~ The company is also seeking
ADVERTISEMENT to diversify its activities and 1

has Invested In the construction
Industry and In cattle farms,
says Mr Fernando Gnedes, toe
chief executive. Its most
important role is as a founder
member in the oast two years
of the new Portuguese Invest-

ment Bank, one of toe first

private-sector banks to be. set
up since the bank nationalisa-

tions which followed the Revo-
lution.

It is toe banking sector that
provides toe key to' toe health
of northern, industries. In
1984 legislation was Introduced
to approve toe establishment of

private banks and permit the
entry of more foreign banks.
But to protect toe domestic
banks—there are nine, reduced
from 22 in 1974—the minimum
capital required for foreign and
private domestic banks wav
boosted last June to Esc 2L5bn
from Esc 1.5bu hi 1984.

The Finance Ministry also

placed a limit on the interest

offered against deposits so as to

stem any flood of funds from
state banks — continually
saddled by bad debts due
largely to state enterprises—to

the new institutions.
But toe reduction of interest

rates and Inflation, and the
1

spur, however slight, of foreign

and private sector competition
are beginning to make the
nationalised banks feel the
pinch.
In Oporto, Manufacturers

Hanover and Citibank of toe

US have either set up or are

about to Start up as deposit-

taking awit-lMiiting institutions.

Lloyds of the UK has been
long-established while Barclays

of toe UK is set to operate. So
is Banque Nationale de Paris.

All this is good news to big
companies seeking loans and
export credits. For years con-

cerns such as Soares da Costa,

the largest building contractor,

have been hampered by tight

credit and the slowness of
government contractors to pay

F. G.

A HIGH technology company
thaf jg proving wwqtv a model
for Portuguese Industry is
Efacec, the Qporto-jba?ed elec-
tric motor, switchgear . find
transformer manufacturer. .

The company, which is 64 per
cent owned, by Ateliers dn Con-
structions Electriques de
Charleroi in Belgium (ACEC),
with toe remaining shares In
the

.
hands of Portuguese

interests, looms huge on toe
fairly barren landscape of Ugh.
technology companies in
Portugal.
The country's manufacturing

sector accounts for about 30 per
cent of gross domestic product
and employs 25 per cent of the
labour force. To toe chagrin of
domestic planners, the sector is

characterised by low technology
and.labour intensive production
of particularly low cost basic
goods such as textiles, leather-
ware, -cork, ceramics, food and
drink.
This is a mould into which

does not fit

Throughout this decade, toe
company has been set on a
determined course to upgrade
its various plants outride
Oporto, and in the last year
completed a three-pranged
investment programme costing

EsL7Sbn (£8£m), ft

toe first robotised plant of its
type in Portugal. This upgrad-
ing has centred on purchase of
numerically controlled machine
tools, robots and visual display
units.
The company is nothing if

not sanguine about Its sales :

prospects. It notes that toe >

Portuguese market for its

equipment remains weak and
that toe battle for domestic

'

sales will remain uphill in
short term.

1

' It has an advantage, though,
j

in that it is the cornutry's main
,

supplier for its range of equip- f

meat, owing to its low labour
j

costs—average salaries for Its j

3£00 employees is an equiva- ]

lent of £200 per month, though
j

its 1985 payroll of EsS.fibn ]

will be higher this year. -<

It is for this reason that it i

is pushing bard, stiff j

competition from such com- j

panies as Asea of Sweden, BBC
of Switzerland and Siemens of ]

West Germany, to win export i

orders; i

Sales last year readied a <

value of Es lOfibn, against 1

Es 8.9m the year before.
Despite characteristic Porto- <

gueae pessimism which pervades 1

all sectors of the po6t-1974 i

revolutionary economy, this <

Headquarters of Efacec, the Oporto-based electric motor, switchgear and
transformer manufacturer

represents a steady growth from
sales of just Es 2_2bn in 1978.
Net profits last year stood at
Es 280m. compared with
Es 301m the year before.

Exports sales, however, have
been slowly mi the increase, end
lari; year were worth Es LSbn,
or just under 10 per cent of
total sales. The company fore-
sees more export orders in the
future, particularly from neigh-
bouring Spain, where Portu-
guese price competitiveness win
have an advantage over more
oosfly goods, particularly 3sa the
electric zpotxvs and small trans-
formers sector, over other
European competitors.
Mr Rui GHberto gnhi™

Marques, Efacec’s managing
director; said he would Ufa to
see exports account for 25 per
cent of turnover by the end nf
the decade.
He admits this target may be

difficult to achieve, given that
PaztogaFs "natural" export
markets—its former A«nU»aw
cotanies of Angcfla, Mozam-

bique, Sad Tome, Guinea-
Bdssau, among them—ore all in
a parlous state of health. The
company hopes to capitalise on
World Bask resources to supply
these markets but is not count-
ing on any EEC forms of export
«T1BTU«0

In addition, Portugal’s own
banking system remains
nationalised and state-funding
from its export credit agency is
hard to come by.

Efacec has, however, tamed
up tramps in a few export deals.
Several years ago It exported
a large transformer—not one of
its normally exportable pro-
ducts—to the fruh Electricity
Board. Countertrade was the
basis tax toe deal: a shortage of
salt cod—the main ingredient
to Portugal’s national ft*

,

bacalbftu—was remedied by the
Irish who had these to abun-
dance. The two countries*
needs ware complementary,
Efacec ultimately was paid cash
for its transformer, and the
country's restaurateure and

shopkeepers were able to meet
the needs of their customers.

Modernisation, then, is the
key to the future. Efacec has
invested to other high tech-
nology equipment; such as the
expansion of its computer-aided
design (Cad) capahflky.

Through attrition—layoffs are
a virtual impossibility to
Portuguese Industry—the com-
pany has also been able to
reduce its labour force to 3,200
at toe end of last year from
3,900 in 1978.

Modernisation itself costs
money, and the company, at an
extraordinary board meeting
last July, agreed on a plan to
raise its share capital from
Es lbn to Es L5bn, though a
public share offering now being
put together by a syndicate of
six Portuguese books and which
will eventually be available for
toe trading on the recently
revived Lisbon and Oporto stock
exchanges.

Frank Gray

INCREASING THE PROFITS
BY OFFERINGA DIFFERENCE

Profitability and responding to clients’ needs
are our main objectives.

On behalf of efients, methods are adjusted,

new technologies are developed, and products are created.
We compete wfih imagination and creativity

in both national and foreign markets.

Ferflbms and Seeds Agroclwmlcala DChainteate. Industrial Gmas. Nonfar-
rous and PredousftMata. Iron OKkto Patels. ProcMwadPtesacProducte.FV-
teas and FHooeand Rxp Products, Otan Hbre, Chomkal SpeoaKw Ogra*:
Chemicato O Margarines, Edtte Ota, Soap* rod Gfcceifnes Producis fcr li-

vestock Household Texfles.

Av, Monte Santa 2 - 1399 USSGA CODEX

WE KEEP ON CHANGING
TO SERVEYOU BETTER
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the biggest pulp mill

Total area - 150 hectares

Industrial area - 70 hectares

Total investment - 46 Mon eswdng
AnU-paBudon Investment — 1,5 bffion escudos

Annual production capacity - 300X100 tormea of su^hsts bleached eucal^As

market pulp

Employees - 450
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Portuguese Exports & Industry 4

Port Wine
Relations with Spain

Crucial

changes

taking

IBERIAN TRADE

r | Spain's export* to Portugal
-100 Entry to EEC £

. i

.

p#wtiioaPa exports to Spain]

60-
PssetasbiKon

place 4n-

NEVER BEFORE has so much
printer's ink been devoted to

the relationship between Por-
frugal and Spain. This should

he no cause for surprise, be-

cause whatever was previously

written about the subject was

Inevitably more ink than sub-

St

*For’ Portugal, psychologically

barricaded behind one °*

Europe's oldest frontiers,

emerging commercial and other

ties with Spain are the biggest

single change arising out of its

EEC membership. Before

entry, trade was already more
open with the rest of Europe
than with Spain. Intra-Ibenan
commerce came under a special

nnn»3t» of Spain’s special agree-

ment with Efta, of which Por-

tugal was then a member.
The frontier has not only

been one of tariffs, obstruc-

tive paperwork and backward
communications but also one

of long-rooted distrust on the
Portuguese side C and to some
extent on the Spanish) and
ignorance about each other.

While modem Spain has out-

distanced its neighbour in

dynamism and Industrial

wealth, Portugal has preferred

to go on pretending that for

all practical purposes Spain

does not exist
This has now changed

dramatically. In the Com-
munity, Portugal’s biggest

worries lie just over the fron-

tier, and so do some of its

biggest opportunities.
Since they joined the EEC

at the beginning of this yew,
businessmen in both countries

have been raising the alarm
about invasion from the other.

The bilateral agreement be-

tween Spain and Portugal for

their coexistence as new mem-
bers — with a separate pact

on customs, agriculture and
fisheries — sets up an effec-

tively free trade zone. The
tariffs affecting Spain’s trade

in both directions with the rest

of the EEC during the first

seven years are lifted for its

trade with Portugal.

Only in some especially vul-

nerable sectors will Spain and
Portugal continue to apply
transitional quotas and tariffs

to each other.
In the first nine - months,

Spain’s sales to Portugal rose

in peseta terms by 43 per cent,

whereas Portugal’s exports to

Spain rose by 52 per cent. With
Spain a twotO'One

advantage, Portugal’s deficit

started widening again after

narrowing last year.

While Spanish expansion

tends to eclipse, in Portuguese

it
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doesn't make a lot of difference, the *880* Now owned UF-V»

^coSaeT none of Portugal's drinks djvjrirarf

several dozen producers located Grand Metropolittm^ gm^v^fe

S^ Nora de Gaia, outside main labels are Petaftoe- a^
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direction, crucial changes are

taking place.

The average value of Spain's

exports has fallen: more of

them now are raw materials,
which Portugal previously
bought elsewhere. By contrast,

the average value of Portu-

ing the subject of fish, which
has been a prime source of

friction in the past
Conforming to tradition, the

two spoke to each other slowly,
each in bia own language. Mr
Gonzalez pointed out that being
together in the EEC was “the

guese goods going to Spain has first time that Spain and Portn-
1 J *-- ,J —J c gal share part of their destiny."

£

increased by half and more of
them are manufactured pro-
ducts.

Portugal’s prospects of bit-

ing into the deficit have in-

creased since an EEC-imposed
compromise went into force
last month on the one main
point the two countries failed

to resolve in their bilateral

agreement: the definition of

what can be sold as “made in

Portugal.”

After lengthy argument and
widespread fears in Spain
about EEC companies by-pass-
ing transition arrangements
and using Portugal as a back-
door into its market, the
Spanish did not get the pro-
tection they wanted.
The European Commission

set minimum levels for Por-
tuguese content of between 25
and 40 per cent of added value
—falling later in most cases

—

for different product groups,
including machinery and elec-
tronic goods, provided that
most of the non-Portuguese con-
tent was from the EEC. This
compares with minimum levels
of 50 to 70 per cent in force
before the two countries’
entry.

Although Madrid plays down
the risk of Portuguese indus-
tries springing up overnight to
exploit the advantage, Spanish
industrialists are worried about
having an economic “Trojan
Horse” on their doorstep.
The first months of member-

ship produced recriminations on
both sides, with the Portuguese
complaining of obstacles against
export items ranging from
buses to mattresses.

- But for Mr Fernando Santos
v«-Hna, Portugal’s industry
Minister, the problems have
been insignificant “It has gone
much better than any of us ex-

pected,” he says.

An annual summit in October
between the two Prime Minis-

ters, Mr _AnibaI Cavaco Silva
Gonzalez,

Transport links and the fron-

tier zones — in both countries,

poor and neglected — will feel

the benefits of EEC funds. Sym-
bolising new found ties, a bridge

is due to be built across the
Guadiana Stiver which separates

the two countries in the south

and a new one across the Min-
im in the north.

Spanish businessmen now fill

Oporto is complaining- EEC
entry has meant an -easing of

duties within the Community
and has led to modification of

prices within the 12-nation

grouping.
How wiii|*i| ibis mini-incentive

has lifted sales, none can say,

but the industry is basking in

what looks like a 6 per cent

sales boost this year compared
with last year and nearly an 11

per -cent rise in sales to -the

Community, not counting Portu-

gal itself where sales are rising

several percentage points

because of the continuing rise

in tourism.
tax volume terms, the mousey

has sold some 437,400. hecto-

litres to its Community partners

in the first nine months- of this

It has achieved matteCfli

success hi London's wine-bard^-

wtth its white . port, ;
.and

premier label >: :

Eminence’s .
Choice,

.

a . t*wuy -

inspired by a splendid ttfflnci
old water colour depicting a
cardinal and bis host drinking a
glass of port. ^ __

.

Mr Delaforce, in a receat-

intervlew, noted r that .the
TTigiish abroad are probably

more English 3““ .****“ ^'
home, but also stressed tbs*%
British families that previa &
the Donro .

are
,

nlso
. ;
Just

k . as
Portuguese as the ' -exjua&y

venerable did Portuguese fines,

The EngUstHhmnded firms
now account for about S&. per-
cent of all port sales, though
they increasingly are owned by

. - ^
-rf~
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spamsn uiujucmuicu uu« mi — qai vnA fna- xney increasingly uj
the hotels in Lisbon and Oporto .such big .groan* as Grand lto,
and numerous investments are

expected to be made. Portu-
guese companies, are also start-

ing to think in terms of Spanish
ventures.
But Portuguese suspicion

about any kind of “Iberian”

axis — in which an ambitious
Spain would play the dominant
role — lies deep. Two Spanish
banks have been waiting for

approval to open branches in

Portugal, but the prospect
arouses fear about the business
power they might bring with
them. This, it is argued, would
not be compensated by having

the corresponding nine months,

and looks to saH pest the 1985

total of 626,800 hectolitres.

The Community takes 94 per
cent of all port wine sales, and
worldwide these totalled

662,400 hectolitres last year, a

figure that surely will rose

despite the sudden disappear-

ance of the Soviet market.
Therein lies a tale: during

Portugal’s “ red,” as opposed to

tawny period, after the Revolu-

tion of 1974, the Lisbon Govern-
ment struck a countertrade deal

with tiie Soviet Union, which
opened the Russian market to

port in exchange for Portuguese
Portuguese l.mta open offices in

produces no oil of its own.Spain.

What is hardest for the or-

dinary Portuguese to swallow is

the switch in relative prosperity

that has taken place in the past

40 years. In 1945. when Spain

was still recovering from its

Civil War, Portugal’s per capita

income was twice as high. To-

day, Spain’s per capita income
is twice Portugal's. A similar

ratio applies to other criteria

such as energy consumption or

the number of telephones. A
Portuguese policeman receives

one-third of. the salary of his

Spanish counterpart.

• The kind of resentment

Spain’s relative wealth and size

creates is expressed In a recent

article hr a lisbon newspaper

With the ott glut and the
corresponding fall In oil prices,

Portugal is lifting little Soviet
oil and has seen its 20,000
annual hectolitre sales dis-
appear though a modest amount
will still go to Czechoslovakia.
That setback notwithstanding,

the Industry is poised for ex-
pansion. While port wine Is

produced from Europe’s oldest
demarcated region, and grape
planting and harvesting is

largely dominated by traditional -

labour-intensive methods oh the ^15225

in the case of Delafbrc*,
Seagrams (Sandemans, Robert

,

sons); Allied Lyons of the. UK -
iCocktmms, - Bfartinez); - Jmd
Martini Rossi (Qffleytf).

Among the_ Portuguese com- .

patties, the - market leader: Is -
r

the Real Companbia. a :

Ve3h*.~
which accounts for .15 per cent .

of all sales, and hr basked- np
by such other groups as
poort, Borges, Barros, /. Bur- -

mester. Naval and Ferreira,

Hr Delaforce 'noted . that
while the range of quality of
production ape- distinctly mi the

'

rise, the backbone of the intiu*
try Is in the production of \
vintage ports. . Vintages are
carefully selected, and few

Y

companies declare them at fhe-7
same time. They axe' .declared ’

usually after a particular harvest
from an^ven more particular--
vineyard is in. the Iwsmi: is*-

.

two years. It is .then-.that »
company takes the ri& of

-

declaring the wine to fae wortfay :

of vintage

It is not a decision taken V

lightiy for the reputation of
the company can fall should the

\i r-’

rocky slopes of the Donro Vd-
ley, the industry Jhave moved
dramatfekfly ih recenf

' years to
modernise ite packaging.
In effect, many of the major

and Mr Felipe Gonzalez, suc-

tT.
ir i ,.r

ceeded in producing an aura of

minds, the growth in the other normality — and also in avoid-

coxnplaining about the amount producers have moved more
of Portuguese sea-food be^g bottling o£ port; so that a
sent to the Spanish market, comparatively percentage
“Spanish make us go hungry jg actually shipped In barrels,

for shell-fish." ran the headline. 3^ ^ 490,318 hectolitres

n -j VX71.S4* were shipped iii bottles coro-
Davio wnite pared, with 144^78 in barrels, as

against 334,706 in bottles in

A successful change of gear

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

ible conquests of the working
classes,” now hang like an
albatross around the neck of
the Portuguese economy.
Companies in the nom-

financial public sector account
for more than half the foreign

debt—and debt is not their only
problem. The EDP electrical

utility, Portugal’s second largest
company, not only owed
Esc 787bn C$3.46bn) at the

end iff last year but was in

its turn owed Esc 231bn

—

equivalent to
.
nine months’

turnover—by clients and local

authorities who had fallen

behind in their payments.

One of this Government’s
first steps towards a cleanout
of the company was to give it

authority to claim directly.

“Nobody took it seriously," says

Mr Santos Martins—until it cut

off two big industrial clients

earlier this month.

Some 18 state-owned indus-

trial companies lost Esc 52bn
last year on turnover of

Esc 811bn. The state is con-
demned to keep them for the
time being, since privatisation

is ruled out until after the next

review of the constitution, due
late next year. Government
hopes of finding other legal

means to dispense with lame
ducks were disappointed when
parliament overruled a decree

co wind down the CNP petro-
chemical complex (1985 losses

Esc 33.6bn, equivalent to

$167,000 per employee).

Some, such as energy com-
panies, are destined to remain
in the state sector, but the
Government envisages selling

off others (among other things,

the Portuguese state owns two
breweries) when the time comes
or when they are fit for sale.

The ministry is taking a case-

by-case approach to their prob-
lems.

The Qoimig&l chemical con-
glomerate is being reorganised
in wwwiip-f units in readiness
for privatisation. The Petrogal
oil company is to be prepared
for the gradual dismantling of
protectionism. The Setenave
shipyards, according to Mr
Santos Martina, need to drop
their shipbuilding side
altogether—“very modem facili-

Imports and Exports industrial output
Imports Exports

eif fob
Esc (m) Esc (m)

1985:
74*560
76410
76,410
80,670

1981, compared with 211,722 in
'bazrOls.

’

The Symington family, which
operates tinder a range of
of names, the best, known of
which is Dow’s, recently opened
a large bottling plant on a new
property In Vila Nova de Gaia.

New types are also entering
tiie market boosting the attrao-

nitrons by time- 1tf Itits the
marketplace.- Sadr lxthe adore
pt <vint»ge ^Arke^'that most,
vintages bead- immediately for
the UK, still the most discern-
ing market for the best ports:
Delaforce has declared just
eight since .2955, the last bring
in 1982.
As for the 1986 -trindima

(harvest), the. Angto^ortugnemr
News has noted that growers
are not looking for particularly
outstanding wines in this year’s
output.
“The Upper Donro has pro-,

duced wines of above average
quality with unexpectedly high
yields, but in the Lower Donro,
yields were down and, in
general, the quality is no better
than average,” it said.

Frank Gray

January ...... 100,980
February ... 10&900
March 70&900
April 95,010

Hay 117,460
June 105,390
July 109,786
August ...... 108,580
September ... 110,640
October 105,806
November ... 11L230
December ... 118,070
1986:
January ...... 108,718
February ... 104,030
March ......... 102.690
April ... 110,986
May 108,130
June 103^320

(in selected industries)

(% increase
per annum)
19851981-85

(average)
Texiles 12.0 3J5

76,590
80.640
80,980
84,530
80,980
81,450
85,420

81,030
87,740
71*550
96,268
82450
84,970

Food and drink -6.7 -6.5

Paper and board 15.6 7J
Metals -8.6 0A
Chemicals 7J8 3J8

Engineering —041 -2.0

Electrical
engineering 96 2JS

Transport
equipment -9fi -8J»

Total Industrial
production 4.1 2a

Sourca: Eurostat

ties to make a product that can-
not be sold ”—leaving just their
ship repair busines.

Since this means aring half

the 4,500 jobs, his idea is to
gain time by keeping the yards
occupied up to 1990, with the
hope that closure will then be
less traumatic.

However, the trouble with
industry ministry plans is that

the indsutry ministry has tre-
‘ tdltkmally had little weight

Portugal—one of the reasons
for the lack of dear strategies

up to now. The proof of the
pudding is still awaited.

Portugal is meanwhile
beginning to struggle out of

tiie tentacles of its infamous
bureaucracy. For foreign in-

vestors, often put off by It, the
procedural obstacle-course has.

largely gone. In normal cases

where companies are not
negotiating special incentive

packages, officialdom -is
:< no

longer required by the nenir

rules to say " yes " but to say
“no." Otherwise, the project

goes through automatically

after two months.

Grounds for refusal are
wider for non-EEC applicants

than for EEC companies, but
Ms Raquel Ferreira, the new
head of the Foreign Invest-

ment Institute, says that

Portugal “ will use this kind of
faculty with extreme modera-
tion." Foreign companies are

allowed in on the same basis

as Portuguese private com-
panies. with state-preserve sec-
tors barred (such as elec-
tricity, gas, communications
and public transport) and some
others (such as arms and oil
refining) subject to restric-
tions.

Up to 1990, however. In-
vestors still need permission
tor large-scale capital imports.
Approval is also required for
property purchases.

Cutting of red tape is also
under way in banking and in
the state sector, but the power
provided by rubber-stamps and
signatures is not easily re-
linquished. Statistics are still

agonisingly slow, and Portugal
is having sane difficulty com-
ing to terms with the workings
of the EEC. There are not
enough people In key jobs
with a real knowledge of the
Community.

Oddities remain, and some
sew ones emerge (It would re-
quire another article to ex-
plain how, in its first year in
the Common Market, Portugal
comes to be importing wheat
from Saudi Arabia). The
country win take time to set-

tle into EEC habits.

But the climate has improved
distinctly. After their long
wait at the EEC’s door, not
ready to believe to entry until

it happened,, the Portuguese
are now getting down to busi-

ness.

DEG PORTUGUESE
GROUP

For Portugal and African Countries, we are looking
for organisations interested in:

$

i

Establishment of joint ventures or participation,
in existing companies;
Investments in new projects;
Transfer of technology and development of new
products;
Pteancmg operations;
Introduction and marketing of Portuguese
products in foreign markets;
Promotion of foreign products in Portugal and.
African Countries.

Replies should be sent to the following address (head
office):

DEG SOOEDADE DE DESENVOLVIMENTO
E GESTAO AGRO-INDUSTRIAL, LDA

Avenida Fontes Pereira de Melo. 35-19° B
1000 Lisbon, Portugal

Tel: 548177/540739/523034
Telex: 62307 DEG P
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WFORMATION: GABINETE PORTEX
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THE ARTS
National Portrait Gallery/Roy Strong

A monarch grows up
I suppose that I must take

the blame for the National
Portrait Gallery’s obsession
.-with royal portraits. Nearly 20
years ago the chairman. Lord
Kenyon, on hearing that I had
been asked to lunch at Bucking-
ham Palace, instructed me to
ask the Queen whether she
would sit for her portrait for
the Gallery. The result was the

- second Annigoni portrait,
launched amidst a barrage of
late 60s hype in 1969. I stm
remember the 70 or so journa-
lists practically battering the
doors down to get in to see it
Ever since then die motto has

been. If in doubt commission
another royal portrait or even
devote whole exhibitions to the
Queen Mother or the Queen. It

is pure box office In the best
Tussand tradition and it is
hardly surprising that the Gal-
lery’s attendance figures are
the only ones which are up,
whereas those tor all the other
national collections are down
following the slump in tourism.
There is something more than

-a little disturbing about the
royal industry, disturbing in
that it is largely out of the con-
trol of its victims. Its escala-
tion. in recent years has cer-
tainly crossed the bounds of
good taste. The multiplication
of anniversaries to be cele-
brated -leave, even Louis XIV
at the starting post We must
remember too that what is

glibly believed to be hallowed
tradition was largely the inven-
tion of the second Lord Esher.
Under his aegis such things as
public state funerals and the
Royal Maundy were deliber-
ately developed. I don’t think
that he could have foreseen
every bookshop having a table

near the door laden with Pic-
ture books and biographies of
members of the royal family
which, neck and' neck with
cookery and gardening books,
now rank as bestsellers.

All ibis tumbled through my
mind as I contemplated the
exhibition, Elizabeth II. Por-
traits 0/ Sixty Years, at the
National Portrait Gallery until
March 22. For a start it is
difficult to believe that all
these pictures are actually of
the same person Just as it Is

difficult to conceive so much
bad painting apotheosised in a
national institution. No other
monarch in history will leave
such- a fantastic legacy of
images. Practically every day
produces a crop more in the
newspapers, putting to one
side the steady stream of news-
film and the release of official

photographs that mark each
royal tour, engagement, mar-
riage, birth or jubilee. To these
we can add painting and
sculpture.
Any artist who depicts the

Queen is still trying to do that
time-honoured thing of embody-
ing in a single concept, -idea
and reality, sovereign and
lady. One is struck by the con-
tinued use until well into the
19S0s and 60s of formulae
more appropriate to the
Virgin Queen four hundred
years ago than to a modern
monarch, as in the jewelled
icon by James Gunn of the
Queen in her coronation robes,
or Sir William Hutchinson’s
essay in the grand manner of a
Lely or Reynolds of her as
Sovereign of the Order of the
Thistle.

I found the childhood and
adolescent pictures even more

absorbing as they confronted
the problem of depicting a
female heir to the throne
through . the period of the
depression and the war. Up
until the abdication in 1937
the Queen was just the eldest
daughter of the King’s brother.
Her fixture would probably
have been an aristocratic mar-
riage and so she is recorded
in terms of child society
portraiture as a pretty girl in
a muslin dress with a basket
of flowers or a pet dog.
After the notorious indiscre-

tions of Edward VUI there was
a strong assertion of a united
family image. Marcus Adams'
group Of 1939 says it all. No
overtones of sleezy smart set
life but a family who stand arm
in arm and hand in hand. This
idealisation of the femily in
middle class terms is reiterated
through the 1940s and 50 in
James Gunn's Royal Lodge
group where they sit at a modest
tea, or Dorothy Wilding's tab-
leau of them sitting reading by
the fireside. Studio Lisa pro-
duced an endless series of the
sisters happily painting or play-
ing the piano together.
Maturity came to her not as

would have been expected in
the role of a debutante, but as a
Sea Ranger, Colonel of the
Grenadier Guards or Second
Subaltern of the Auxiliary
Territorial Service. Those pic-

tures are enormously success-
ful as against the post-war ones
which relentlessly try to invest
the Queen with her mother’s
mythology of a lady of romance
with a massive use of soft focus,
painted backdrops and shimmer-
ing light. After that we enter
the period of motherhood with
a sharp re-run of the happy

Michael Leonard's portrait of The Queen, 1985-6

family at play.

There is no doubt that Anni-
goni hit on something in 1954
portraying the Queen almost in
silhouette against a distant
landscape, a formula derived
from Piero della Francesca’s
portrait of Battista Sforza. He
re-used It in 1969, this time
turning the figure to face the
spectator, transforming her
from a heroine of a coining new
age to a careworn monarch
whose robes billow out in a
manner used for a Madonna
delta Misericordla.

I am one who thinks that age
bestows both character and
distinction. The Queen’s image
gets more and not less interest-

ing as she gets (rider- It is no
longer possible to impose a false
film star glamour on a monarch
whose face is now lined and
whose hair is at last being
allowed to whiten. Two portraits
stand out that catch the humour
and gritty character of the
sitter. One is Michael Noake’s
sketch which records with
deadly accuracy that intimidat-
ingly direct stare and the other
is Michael Leonard's canvas of

her as the lady with the little

dog or the little dog with the
lady. There is more to come
but with a little luck the Gallery
will lay off the royal industry
until Her Majesty celebrates her
eightieth birthday.

The Women/Old Vic

Salomon Orchestra/St John’s, Smith Square

Richard Fairman

Opportunities for young
singers to try out their Wagner
in public do -not -come round
very often. The first act of Die
Walkflre is an. ideal vehicle,
especially In a concert perfor-

mance^ and that is what the
Salomon Orchestra entrusted on

.
Tuesday to the new generation
of British Wagnerian* (or hope-
fids) T best known for their work
with the English National

-'Opera.

At this stage the most fully-

formed of the performances
came from the tenor Graeme
Mathesoh-Bruce as Siegnnmd.
Over the last.couple of. years;,

his appearances, inrfnding a i

•
huit-piiirtte^ seawtitntfOn — ag
Walther. -ixriMe -Ktittentngcr/
have suggested, an increasing
confidence in his work, which
was reflected here. Ardour and
poetry were well balanced, each

- of them inflected with point and
variety in a German text that

had been surely grasped.

Where weaknesses remain,
they are in the purely vocal
department Matheson-Broce
has a very bright timbre tor a
Heldentenor. At times, if the

intensity is relaxed, the tone
can seem perilously shallow or
intonation be endangered, as
on all those repeated E flats

at the beginning of "Winter-
stfirme. ” Through all this,

however, toe interpretative
flame is now keenly burning— something that cannot
equally be claimed for the
young. Sieglinde of Jane
Eagle^,;

.. . ..

’ 1A& yet her' performance
remains more ' Of an interim
report. Recent appearances at
the CoHseum have left little

doubt that Eaglen would have
all the notes and a good pro-
portion. of toe power in her
voice, but she still has some
way to go in marrying up text

to music and singing to charac-
ter (not to. mention convincing
German vowels). “Der
Manner Sippe ” seemed par-
ticularly flat. The Hunding of
John Connell sounded quite
massive in these cavernous
surroundings.

Indeed. the booming
acoustics of St John’s could
easily have covered a multi-

tude of sins in the orchestra.
(Strauss' Till Eulenspiegel bad
been rendered quite congested
earlier). But the conductor.
Edmon Golomer. drew well-

practised and idiomatic play-
ing from the Salomon Orches-
tra. whose players seem to
include a good number of weR-'
known faces from toe other
amateur and semi-professional
orchestras in the capital. Their
Wagner, albeit slow to catch

fire, would have made a decent
opening to any complete per-
formance.

Solti/Festival Hall

Dominic Gill

A few days ago on this page
Max Loppert was reminded, by
a particularly fine orchestral

concert “how much triviality

and showmanship there is on
the South Bank, and how little

genuinely intelligent musical
direction.” Tuesday’s London
Philharmonic concert con-

ducted by Georg- Solti did not

similarly uplift the
.
spirits, and

served only to remind us that

intelligent direction (for what-

ever other qualities Solti may
conceivably lack, it is not that)

is do guarantee of success.

. The evening opened with

Haydn’s E flat symphony no 99,

delivered, as modern symphony
orchestra] performances go,

. with a few textural roughnesses

on toe way, but with tolerable

crispness and elegance; That
was a perfectly respectable
achievement; but Solti’6 next
achievement was much odder—
to turn Mahler's Fifth into a
Symphony of Winds. From first

to last toe effect was something
like that of those open-air con-

certs I remember at Kenwood,
overwhelmed and finally sunk
by an acoustic which allowed
no found to reach the audience
except toe relentless baying of

the brass.

Mahler's Fifth on this
occasion was not sunk; but it

was certainly overwhelmed. The
first two movements were
violent, explosive wind perora-
tions into which tittle wisps of

string sonority were faintly

wafted. The LPO’s strings these

days an not in any case its

strongest asset but in this

symphony they seemed to be
playing in a trance—in toe
scherzo their sound (a remark-
able new Mahlerian effect) was
positively eery, tike an off-stage

string band. They stood alone
in the adagietto: but the tone
was thin, dull and scratchy. By
the finale, where toe wind really

should predominate, our ears
bad become so accustomed to

the imbalance that the elements
of surprise was tost A great
cry of approval went up from
the audience at the end, which
mystified me almost as much as

toe performance Itself.

The Great Hunger/Almeida Theatre

Martin Hoyle
Dublin’s Abbey Theatre has

extended its tour to Islington.

It has already been seen at
Edinburgh and favourably
noticed by Michael Coveney on
these pages.
Tom MacIntyre’s distillation

of Patrick Kavanagh’s poem
makes an extraordinary
theatrical event This rural
community at times comes over
as a Hibernian Milk Wood some
time previously resettled by
Quasimodo. The characters
bellow, neigh, yell, cough,
gabble prayers. They use
faces and bodies in gestures
that make Anglo-Saxon actors -

look wooden.- Their stylised
-actions --occasionally ' ' recall''

silent film slapstick routines;
sometimes almost balletic
rituals—as when a man and a
woman hiss, duck, strut and
gobble; and a wordless duel
turns into a mating dance.

Unfulfilled, of course; for this
is Ireland in the 1940s, and the
hunger of the title is emotional.

On Bronwen Casson’s set (fur-

rowed foil, a corrugated sky, a
gate), two draped shapes are
constants. One contains the
Host—the priest displays the
chalice with the wrist-baring
flourish of a conjuror—and the
other is unwrapped to reveal a
carved seated female figure.

She i& mother and Madonna,
chatted to by the padre or
borne, leaf-crowned, to church
in near-pagan ecstacy. Doused
with water and covered, her
face is again unveiled, this time
the laid-out corpse her son is

forced to look at and tearfully
kiss. Both Virgin and blameless
mortal woman* the figure points
to the abyss between toe sexes,
the stunted relationshipsstiffed
by- -inhibition. -

This is embodied by the far-
mer Patrick Maguire, whom
Tom Hickey portrays with a
dash of toe eternal child. He
can can erupt into jerkily fren-
zied movements, whether fran-
tically 'picking potatoes or
pumping the fire-bellows with

an almost m&sturbatory inten-

sity. His face is more mobile
than life, his voice more a chant
than speech, in keeping with the
director Patrick Mason’s mani-
pulation of these sad puppets,
tumbling with frustrated
energy.

In a production where the
props not only take on sexual
significance but seem weighed
down with good or evil, accord-
ing to the ingrained doctrine
which allows no aspect of life

to be free from moral judg-
ment, the girls naturally have
their own bridled sensuality.

From beneath the stiver dish-
cover comes lipstick (Guinness
for the men) that the young
women smear

'
greedily over

their faces with mmwh of
pleasure.

Of such unsatisfied yearnings.
Inarticulacies and baffled guilt
is this great hunger made. The
seven-strong cast are without
any weakness, and the whole
experience has a dream-like
compulsion.

and do they do/Sadler’s Wells

Clement Crisp
London Contemporary Dance

Theatre's second programme,
unveiled on Tuesday, builds
through three repertory works
to a creation by Siobhan Davies.
By an odd quirk of circum-
stance, it seems as if this
novelty, and do they do, unites
elements from two earlier
items in toe evening. In racing
terms it is by Rainbow Bandit
out of Jongs and Dances. From
the former come toe bold
primary colours of its costum-
ing (though Hiss Davies' cast
seems drearily outfitted when
compared with the elegant uni-
terds of the Richard Alston
piece), and certain post-
Cunningham poses. From toe
latter we recognise toe constant

dashing about toe stage, a pur-
poseless activity for toe sake of
activity, which makes the open-
ing section of Robert North’s
Songs and Dances so exhausting
to watch, and Miss Davies’
dances appear so relentless.

Miss Davies' determinedly
lowercase title comes, I am
told, from Gertrude Stein, and
its relevance Is hard to com-
prehend. What we see are four
brightly coloured panels by
David Buckland of black figures
disporting themselves amid
splashes of pigment, against
which six men and three
women race in spurts of hectic
energy, while a blatant mini-
malist score by Michael Nyman
grinds inexorably on.

The effect is perky—save for
a more lethargic central pas-
sage—and astonishingly banal.
Cheeriness is all, the dancers'
smiles seeming nailed on their
faces as they pound hither and
yon with toe manic determina-
tion of the hyperactive. The
cast are unsparing of them-
selves, but I wish that I could
discern any clear purpose to
their frenzies.

Purpose, clarity, are evident
in Rainbow Bandit, which con-
tinues to be one of toe most
intellectually satisfying and
theatrically cogent works in
the repertory, and one which
the LCDT artistes dance with
admirable grace and integrity.

Arts Guide
MttsJc/Monday. Open and Balet/Tuasday. Theatre/

Wednesday. ExMbMons/Thursday. A selective guide to

al the Arts appears each Friday.
November 21-27

Exhibitions
MUSSELS

laare and Dtocoh — — »
Wstesedkxirs - PaMs des Beaux

Arts. EhdsDec 2L
Hihnies Tint nleln - the TTansHlaaal

Period. Mute Royale cTArt et Hto-

ttdteJBnds Dec 14.

emtm: glass from *»«"
iPtace Royale; Ends Nov 2®.

WESTGERMANY

^drawings, for

fFrank Anerbsdt won «*
fonaweidattheVroiceK;

• «aUe Ssfcyeer. Thirteen of Auer-

hedrtjearfierwks wffl

Nmrtoafreavfewof the artetTsd^

vefcnmeait and -tradition over 30

years; EndsNot 30.

SOfantaft Knnstiuffie Fhiksaphfo-

weg Tfc thiulousa-Laotrec. A retro-

XSftSBWBSBS
tree (ISM-1901). Ends Maw* 15.

Extern L

-vale md public caDections give a
history ofwhat has become a highly

fashionable movement with works

by Kandinsky. Kirchnar, Schiele,

NoWe, glee, and the appalling vi-

sions of Otto Dix. Ends Nov 30.

Vcniee: Palazzo Dneale: China In Ve-
nice: Chinese Civilisation fkom the
Hm Dynasty to Marco Bdo
(25-2279 ADf,

150 objects, including

sOks, brocades, jewellery, terracotta

figures, glass and porcelain lent by
the Peking Museum. Many result

from recent excavation, and most
have never been out of China. The
exhibition coves the main period of

Chinese art; and the objects found

in tombs, buried with the owner for

fais use in the hereafter, shed a fas-

riwathq; light on Ida in the period.

Ends March 1987.

chad's El Faso and Barcelona’s Dan
al Set Among fibe painters are Tap-
ies, Same, Sempere, Zobel, Ibrner,
Canog&r, Mnmpo, Cuixart and Guin-
ovart On loan by Dr Amos Caban,
whfl has iwn nf th» top pnnf*rfolng of
Spanish contemporary art outside
Spain. Caixa de Barcelona, Plaza da
Sant Jaume CSntat L Ends Jon 20.

PAMS

SPAM

'
, ITALY

Berne: Ifaseo NaxEonale defla Art* e

pWfirloed (Piasra Mare^
8, ea* "Preckms Ornaments. A
krge coBedfon of FoDt jfwd^
frotoattx»wer Italy, dating

- turn ofthe century.
jUnstrated w—

- dahniiig' photographs of '
beewnhf

Nov SO..

Florence: Palazzo Meffid-Bscood*-'

Masterpieces of German E*

Madrid: JuHo Gansales (1876-1042),

Cp»n{«h cubist sculptor considered

With Kbbmo the top, exponent of

this movement; 59 omlptoes and 70

drawings on loan by the Ivam. Vrf-

encia's modem art maeiun- Ends

Dee 30- Also Mho sculptures

(1583-1983): 100 sadgures imd MO

drawings on lofobyMhm*,Geo^M
Punnadoa, Mho Foundation and

nHvaiecoDections offer a vision of

sculptures of 1930-1970 of

Jan 20. Both at Centeo.de Ate Rei-

ns Sofia, Santa Isabel 2. Open Toe

to Sum 10.00-2LfiO. Closed Mondays.

t, r rrlmir Amos Cahan Collerfaun.

B s£S»Art m New York. Atotea of

jp.tAnMte movements Mar

Brieves After important exhibitions in
Germany, Switzerland and Scandin-
avia, Paris in torn honours the ab-

stract French artist born in 1904.

The retrospective consists of 115
paintings. 50 watercolours, nearly
as many drawings; some collages
and tapestries and toons Estovers

development Influenced et first by
fiwhiwn Hud farinrtyl by
he continues obstinately cm his own
solitary road until he achieves an
equllibriam between a rigorous
composition and an of co-

lours- Grand Palais, Closed Tue,
Ends Jan 12 (4256 0824).

Francois Boucher: the 88 paintings
and 25 drawings of bis first major .

retrospective re-create the pastel-co-

tauTod world be peopled with volupt-

uous goddesses and shepherds. Pre-

mier Pteintre du Boi, a favourite and
friend at de Fanmodour,
Boucher personified the lightheart-

ed charm and seduction of the Louis
XVtfa Period. His pastoral and myth-
ological scenes reproduced by en-
gravings, tapestries and on Sevres
poroeMo spread the influence of
Frew* court art all over Europe.
Grand Palais, dosed Tue. Bnd« Jan
5th M289 5410).

Lea Pnx de Boma: The exhibition con-
sists of paintings which won. the

much-coveted stay in Rome for the
laureate from 1797 to 1883. The up-
lifting subjects from mythology or
the BIhte, the noble sentiments,
melodramatic gestures and perfect

workmanship crowned in the presti-
gious yearly competition provide a
unique panorama of French acad-
emic art Ecole Natiauale dec Beaux
Arts, II Quai Matequais, dosed Toe,
ends Dec 14. (4230 M57V

Matties ImpreMiflniriBB at Medemre:
Pissaro's Woman with Geese, a
country scene shimmering in gentle

sunligbt; a weD-stenctured Boudin, a
surprisingly poetical Gauguin, two
Picassos and a Bonnard, Marqnets,
Utrillos and a Gris form a counter-

point to an unusually rich collection

of sculptures. The perfection at

Mafllol's small bronzes rejoices the

eye, as do Ldbo's harmonious femi-

nine shapes and the large composi-

tion by Laurens with Cubist over-

tones. Daniel Mafingue gallery, 28
Avb Matignon (4286 6033). Ends Dec
22.

NEW YORK

fjmiigln Hull
,
and mpmnwhaiii Hire

foe original programme of 1891 and
other programme cowars.

Whitney Muieum A retrospective of
188 of John Singer Sargent’s poin-

tings, watercolours and drawings
.
providesthe first major overview of
the artist’s work In 60 years, with
many Of tmwnrw ftilljwigth pnav

traits; «*il iHmlampMi mwH (nfintTiml

drawings. Ends Jan 4.

Several national museum* and To-
kyo's main concert hall (Tokyo Ban-
ka Kaikan) are in the vicinity. A
day's museum-hopping can be pleas-

antly divided by refreshment at one

of the park restaurants. Ends Dec
14. (Soeed Mans.

NETHERLANDS

WASHMGTON

National GaBap Viennese Renaiss-

ance sculpture from *he Kunstidsto*

ruches Museum includes work by
Bertoldo tfi Giovanni, Andrea Brioa-

co, and Alessandro Vittorio. End*
Nov 38.

National GtOny. Heart Matisse: The
Early Tears in Nice 1916-1930, in-

chwtea 170 paintings from the art-

ist's life in the south of France,
where the light made a permanent
diflterence to w« «*nae of colour.

Ends March 29.

Mriropoliteii Mnaemu. 90 paintings
from the end of Von Gogh's life are

the focus of this second <2a two-part

show of the prolific artist at Samt-
Remy and Anvere. The Stony Night

and Cypresses come from this peri-

od working first in an asylum in

SahUrRemy and then in Auvers,
where he committed in Ju|y
1890. Ends March 22.

Bnvo Cunsgfe HaH: While Carnegie

Hall is befog renovated, the exhibi-

tion space at the Performing Arts
library at Lincoln Center honours
tiie venerable venue with original

architectural drawings and art-

sway models along with a tribute to

violinist Isaac Stem* president of

CMCAGO

Chicago Historical Society? Lewis Sul-
Ixvan, a figure in American
architecture, is celebrated in an ex-

hibit in the city he made architectu-

rally famous with newly made mod-
els of his buildings along with draw-
ings, sketches and building frag-

ments mwi^iMkiiig bis use of orna-
ment. Ends Dec SL

Amsterdam Historical Mtneom.A ad-
lection af 10th-century French draw-
ings and watereokms providing a
cron-section af the styles *«1
themes of the period, from the ven-
eration of the Napoleonic legend to

erotic Orientalism nti the Italian

picturesque- Ends Jan 4.

Amsterdam, Tan Gogh Mn—mu Mon-
et in *«fa i»iil| tfo In*-

pireshmist's Visits to the wanhy to
three different stages in his career
with 24 canvases painted in Zaan-
dam, Amsterdam and the bulb
fields, with related work by French
and Dutch contemporaries. Fufly Il-

lustrated BagHfo catalogue. Rvtf
Jan 4.

Lama, Singer Museum. Rare** gra-
phics by more than 100 Dutch art-
iste. Ends Dec 14.

Hoariem, Frans Hals Mn—mw in

79 paintings, watercolours and
drawings from 1800-1850. End* Nov
80.

Rotterdam. BQjksomsenm
.

tjnxS *m
VoDunkunde. In the Wake of the

TOKYO

of cultural tdatiems between Hol-
land and Japan since 1600. Pain-

B Grew 50 oil paintings, part of the

Mateukata collection- National Mu-
seum of Western Art, Ueno Park,
one of Tokyo's tew large parks.

highh
prints ceramics and furniture

teht the two centuries when
the Dutch trading settlement at
Deshima was the sole western out-
post permitted by the tiingima Emit
Jan 4.

Michael Coveney
There is something magnifi-

cent and foolish about reviving
Clare Boothe Luce’s 1936 Broad-
way comedy at toe Old Vic:
nineteen British actresses strug-
gling with New York accents,
recalcitrant wigs and a text of
acidulous bitchiness, not to men-
tion memories of the brilliant
MGM movie starring Rosalind
Russell, Norma Shearer, Pau-
lette Goddard and Joan Craw-
ford.

The programme makes much
of critical uproar at this most
notable of locker room plays for
women. But objections to “mal-
ignant cats’* and “odious
harpies’* are more likely, 50
years on, to be usurped by fem-
inist resentment at lives
bounded by the expectations of
sexual partners. That must have
been an issue as well in 1936.
In its way, this all-female ritzy
extravaganza is as remarkable
in its study of an enclave of
social dependence as is Lorca’s
House of Bernardo Alba, of the
same decade, in its depiction of
a village deprived of menfolk.
Sex is under the surface, but
not very far.

The plays are similar in

their delineation of a specific

social milieu. Lorca’s spinsters
and old maids are trapped in a
sun-baked farmhouse; Mss
lace’s Manhattan specimens
tread a privileged but predict-

able circuit of bridge parties,

beauty parlours, night clubs
and exercise studios.

The school for scandal is

revealed In Mary Haute's living

room where the hot news is

that Mary's husband. Stephen,
is cheating on her. Gossip and
gynaecological chatter carries
on through the game (“ I had a
Caesarian; you should see my
stomach—it's a slam"), while
Julia Foster’s largely pregnant
Edith makes her excuses (“I

have to unswallow ”) and
Diana Quick’s best-selling
author, a 35-year-old virgin, is
tolerated as a distinctly frozen
asset.
This opening la rocky to say

the least and you can teH that
all Is not right with Keith
Hack’s production when the
fitting room confrontation
between wife and floozy—full
of comic suspense in the film—
is clumsily intercut with light-
ing changes and dropped cues.
Mary (Susannah York) has
learnt the identity of her hus-
band's amour from a garrulous
manicurist: Crystal turns out
to be Georgina Hale doing a
dreadfully unfunny Mae West
drawl.

Mary’s mother, stylishly and
unfussily played by Faith
Brook, advises Mary tbat
"There is nothing like a good
dose of another woman to make
a man appreciate his wife.”
This, in the end, is the nearest
the play comes to positing a
serious attitude as opposed to
a moral truth. Crystal betrays
Stephen (as potent an unseen
figure as the boy in the Lorca)
and, with Mary sharpening her
daws at tbe night club farewell
party for another “friend”
whose fifth husband has been
dallying with Crystal, the
wronged wife moves in on the
man she loved all along.
My main objection to the

production is that there is too
much vacuous posing and not
enough inhabiting of a sustained
or consistent style. But the
vitality of the play, the brutal
economy of its construction in
12 scenes and three acts, is

fascinating compensation. Maria
Altken as the leading gossip It

would be cruel to compare with
Rosalind Russell; she is swan-
like and fluttering rather than
lethal and devastating. Asperity,

the genuine cutting article, is
not in her repertoire.

Others warm to the task
more naturally, notably Patti
Love as a tyrannical gym
Instructress (doubled with one
of tbe school) and Miss- Foster
as a fecund regular, of the
maternity ward, tongue-lashing
a stroppy nurse: “ Unless you've
had peritonitis or quintuplets
they think you’ve had a picnic,**

Even here, the bickering up-
Dates continue, act two con-
cluding with an extraordinary
convocation of divorcees wait-
ing for their papers to come
through In a Reno hotel lobby:
Miss Love, claiming Sylvia’s

husband, is reduced to scratches
and bate bites, leaving Miss
Aitken to exit on the imperish-
able line “Some day you’ll need
a loyal friend and then you'll
think of me.”

I sound carping, hot I would
not have missed the show for
the world. It is funnier and
sharper than I expected and, in
scope and preoccupations, a
play both of its time (Kaufman
and Dorothy Parker, rather
than Odets, O’Neill and “Ob
dear”) and ahead of it. For,
when all’s done, this is a play
about women needing and dik-
ing each other’s company—and
being disappointed.

The art deco sets of Voytek
are lacking in kineticism but
replete with chrome, a brass
moon, animal skins, silk wall-
paper effects and a visible light
rack. Should not Crystal’s bath-
room be more obviously
grotesque? John Bright's
costumes are a colourful array
of mixed successful intermittent
period accuracy. The worth-
while project is a collaboration
between the Old Vic, the
Theatre of Comedy and the
Yvonne Amaud. It can only
Improve.

in ‘The Women’
AtaKair Muir

Serkin, Abbado/Barbican Hall

Rodney Milnes
Pray do not expect, on one of

those rare occasions when I am
let out of the cage marked
" opera," a detached or balanced
account of the LSO*s Barbican
concert on Tuesday, tbe central
panel of which was Mozart’s
B-flat piano concerto K 456
played by Rudolf Serkin. He is

one of the great musicians of
our century, and in his time
has worked with most of the
others. At S3 he is a legend of
the most lovable and treasurable
sort.

Even though one has seldom
gone to a Serkin concert
primarily for technical perfec-
tion — any fool can play notes,

and many do— there was little

at which to demur here; only

'

tbe most block-beaded Beck-
messer might mention the
occasional uneven scale Instead
of marvelling at the rhythmic
buoyancy of his attack on tbe
last movement or the youthful
energy with which be lashed
into its cadenza.
This may have been unex-

pected, but his playing in the
first two movements brought
those expected rewards that few
pianists today can begin to
approach: the inimitable
mother-of-pearl tone in piano
passages, rubato of the subtlest
shade, finely controlled grada-
tions of colour and dynamic in
the simplest groups of repeated

notes, phrasing of unanalysable
eloquence. All adds up to a
monument to the art of under-
statement, an art in desperately
short supply nowadays.

At first the accompaniment
under Claudio Abbado seemed
a little heavy and a little

rushed, but the partnership
soon settled down. Neverthe-
less, in the interval smart
phrases about the unlikely but
rewarding combination of the
most self-effacing of musicians
and the glitziest of European
orchestras flitted through the
mind. They turned out to be
unworthy. After a somewhat
clotted account of the Calm
Sea and Prosperous Voyage
overture, the LSO struck its top
form in Beethoven's seventh
symphony. Abbado at his most
authoritative kept the Dtonyslac
element within reasonable
bounds, tons rendering it all

the more exhilarating: the
release of energy in the finale
was hugely inspiriting. Excep-
tionally beautiful wind playing
in toe first movement’s Beve-
lopment, cellos and basses that
really sang in the Allegretto,
but above all a fine orchestra
consistently responding to the
discipline of a great conductor.

Serkin crept in and sat by the
artists' door to listen: he knows
quality when he hears it. So
did we.

Saleroom/Susan Moore

'Hope* sets new record
GL F. Watts’ symbolist master-

piece Hope, a version of which
toe artist presented to an ador-

ing nation in 1897, is the best

known work of the painter most
feted- by the Victorian public.

Yesterday at Sotheby’s the first

finished version, varying slightly

from that in toe Tate, and in

near perfect condition, set a
ew auction record for any
Victorian picture by selling for
£869,000. Its purchaser, dealer
Peter Nahum, described it as
“one of toe great pictures of

the I9th century.” A Victorian
painting of this importance and
quality—and influence—has not
been seen on toe market for a
decade.

In response to the result
Sotheby’s, who had conserva-
tively estimated the symbolist
picture at £150.0004200,000.
but are not surprised by the
figure announced that it would
make a substantial donation to
the Watts Museum at Comptoo,
Surrey, to aid the conservation
and restoration of the collection.

Records were made all round.

Two Pre-Raphaelite landscapes
set record prices for toe artists.

Ford Madox Brown’s Soidhend
of 1858. a circular, minutely ob-
served country scene only.J.lJin
In diameter, doubled Its esti-
mate by selling for £126,500. In
contrast, John

. William Inch-
bold's Mid Spring, once in the
possession of Lady Millais, and
described by The Athenaeum in
1856 as a " blue stream of
hyacinths and light leafy
foliage," looked a bargain, sell-

ing albeit over the estimate for
£24,200. Pre-Raphaelite land-
scapes, only really produced for
10 years between 1855 and 1865.
are also rare sights on the
market. Albert Goodwin's
Benares, changing bands at

£33.000, joined them os another
auction record for the artist It

went to London dealer Chris
Beetles.
Another substantia] sum was

realised by J. F. Millet’s absorb-
ing charcoal study for The
Knitting Lesson, executed in
1853, which sold well over the
estimate to a Japanese -bidder
for £165,000.

1
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The President

needs help
TffFpia is no longer any point

in resisting comparisons
between the current debacle in
Washington and Watergate.
This does not imply that

Ronald Reagan is Richard

Nixon reincarnate, but it does
recognise that, withoat a major
salvage operation, the authority

of his administration is in the
process of being damaged as

severely as was that of Mr
Nixon’s in his last two years of
office.

Watergate asked a famous
question that is about to be
posed repeatedly in the US:
“What did he know and when
did he know it?” Ultimately,
in the unfolding Watergate
drama, this was directed at the
President himself. On this
occasion. President Reagan's
known disengaged approach to
the business of government
makes it quite believable that
he was unaware of the full

dimensions of the Iran-Nica-
ragua connection until he was
told by his attorney general on
Monday. This may be a
lamentable state of affairs for
the man who holds the most
powerful office in the free
world, but it may be his best,

indeed, only good defence,
because it is true.

face much grilling about what

he knew, and he will have to

face up to fiie fact that foreign

policy has been reduced to a
shambles by events over which

he should have exercised

greater influence.

Clearly new blood is needed.
Clearing out the White Bouse
staff and cutting file national

security council down to size

may not be enough. Recent

history suggests that presi-

dents, beleaguered or not, need
more >haT| narrow-minded
loyalists around them. At
least in their worst closing

months. Presidents Nixon and
Carter also had Vice Presi-

dents, Gerald Ford and Walter
Mondale, who retained inde-

pendent personal credibility,

especially in the confines of
Washington. Mr George Bush,
nakedly ambitious for 1988,

has curiously failed to estab-

lish such a reputation and is,

in any case, already tarred

with a murky Nicaraguan con-
nection of his own.

External talent

But the same question is also
going to be put to many other
people in positions of supposed
authority in Washington and
their responses will be subject
to unrelenting scrutiny. These
include not only the upper
echelons of the White House
staff, most of whom are by now
thoroughly discredited, but also
policy makers like file Secre-
taries of State and Defence, the
director of the Central Intelli-
gence Agency, and even the
Vice President, Mr George
Bush.

New blood
At least under President

Nixon, Dr Henry Kissinger
was sufficiently untainted by
Watergate itself to be left free
to pursue foreign policy. The
unhappy difference this time is

that whereas the Watergate
origins and focus were prin-
cipally domestic, file current
trauma strikes at the heart of
Mr Reagan’s foreign policy.

It would be reassuring if, as

Mr Denis Healey has observed,
the end result was to put back
foreign policy control into the
State Department and its secre-

tary, Mr George Shultz, simply
because he looks the best avail-

able pilot in the storm. But he,
more than most, will have to

Good, external Republican,

talent is available. Mr Howard
Baker, the former senator from
Tennessee, comes to mind, as

does Mr Drew Lewis, the one-

time cabinet minister. It is

worth recalling that President
Carter was able, at least tem-
porarily, to get over the trauma
of file resignation of Mr Cyrus
Vance by quickly appointing, at

Mr Mondale's instigation* a man
of proven stature. Senator
TMmiina Muskle, to the State
Department. Mr Reagan's
advisers have put too high a
premium on political loyally

and compatibility and must now
recognise the need to cast the
net more widely.
For the reality is surely that

Ronald Reagan is now hobbled.
Personal popularity at home is

no longer enough; indeed file

sense of invulnerability that it

produced is, in good measure,
at the root of the present
trouble. But, at his age, this

president cannot be expected to
change the habits of a life-

time any more than Jimmy
Carter could be less titan

earnest and meddlesome. Into
this vacuum steps a congress
now run by Democrats, but
with powerful Republican
moderate voices; the hope must
be that it will exercise its new
found authority responsibly;

into it, too, should step some
old voices of reason. In sum.
the president needs help if

paralysis on a Nixonian scale

is not to ensue.

View from the

shop floor
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS in
the UK are no longer seen by
the Thatcher Government as
muCh of a problem. The sharp
decline in strikes and In mili-
tancy, continuing high levels of
unemployment, technological
change, the limiting of trade
union power and the prospect
of a general election have all

combined to reduce, in the
main—apart from outbreaks
such as News International’s
Wapping dispute—the public
and political profile of Britain’s
industrial relations system.
The political downgrading of

industrial relations—perhaps
more helpful eJectorally to
Labour than to the Conserva-
tives—may also be of benefit to
British industry, but may
probably be more of an irrele-

vance. If Department of Em-
ployment ministers no longer
need or want to deal with in-
dustrial relations, employers
and employees have little

choice but to continue to do so:
whatever the nature of the
political debate, they face prac-
tical problems every day at the
workplace.

How those practical problems
have changed in the recession
is charted today in an im-
portant study, sponsored in
part by the BE, together with
two other government agencies
and a private research insti-

tute. The study—the Work-
place Industrial Relations

Survey—though Its new data
refers to 1984, is the best pic-

ture we have of bow people
work now.

margin: Industrial relations in
private manufacturing, for
instance, where the recession
has bitten hardest, have under-
gone such far-reaching shifts,

especially in comparison with
the relatively stable public
sector, that its practices all but
constitute an entirely separate
and different way of operating.

The public sector may lose
some of its relative stability

as privatisation continues and
more emphasis is placed in the
public services on contracting-
out to the private sector. But
it is in the public sector—for
example in education and the
civil service—where the trade
unions, though divided, have
retained most of their bargain-
ing strength at the national
leveL

Important change

The principal implications of

the survey are twofold. Firstly,

despite all the onslaughts—
political, economic and prac-

tical—industrial relations in

Britain have remained remark-

ably stable. Most of the chief

industrial relations bedrocks—
full-time employment recog-

nised trade unions. Joint collec-

tive bargaining, detailed pro*

cedures, forms of consultation,

the closed shop, even industrial

action—are all still there.

But the second conclusion

which the survey's results

prompt is that in virtually all

these areas very important
fhflngo hag been taking place.

The change is sometimes
radical (such as the sharp drop
in the coverage of the closed

shop) and very much not at the

Biggest weakness
Li the private sector the

important question for the
future is whether managements
and unions can build on the
changes of the last few years
and develop the industrial
relations systems in a way
which facilitates higher produc-
tivity, lower costs and advances
in technology.'

For most of the post-war
period the biggest weakness in
British industrial relations was
the disorderly nature of plant-
level bargaining — wildcat
strikes, go-slows and other
forms of disruption in defiance
of agreed procedures. There
has been a marked reduction
in industrial action of this
kind, mainly because of high
unemployment, but the chal-

lenge now is for negotiators to
institutionalise this more
orderly approach through
tihgter procedure® and better
arrangements for dealing with
grievances.
Some of the new Japanese

investors, and a good many less
publicised British companies
have shown that it is possible to
break out of the straitjaefcet of
confrontation and mutual hosti-

lity that has characterised
British Industrial relations in
the past New payment arrange-
ment5 including profit-sharing,

a more flexible approach to
skills and responsibilities and,
above ail, a for greater atten-
tion to consultation and
communication — all these
developments need to be taken
further if the “British disease"
is to be finally cured.

F
ortitude in the face of
adversity has been one
of the cornerstones of

President Ronald Reagan’s
leadership.
Today the ageing chief execu-

tive who “ forgot to duck " an
assassin’s bullet in 1981 and
who, gaunt and stiff, was back
on the job six weeks after

cancer surgery, will have to
draw on all his reserves of resi-

lience and determination if he
is to rescue the last two years
of his presidency from political
paralysis.

Three weeks after the first

report of a bizarre undercover
mission to Iran by former
White House aide Mr Robert
McFarlane, the nagging doubts
held by many in Washington
about the lack of decisive poli-

tical leadership from the White
House have exploded into a
full-blown crisis.

Mr Reagan's approval ratings
in the opinion polls have
slumped with the disclosure
that his administration was
indeed dealing in arms with
Iran—ttie very regime which
his countrymen have yet to for-
give for holding 52 Americans
hostage for 444 days, six years
ago.

The President has been
forced to accept the resignation
of his national security adviser
and to dismiss a powerful—
many would say too powerful

—

member of his national security
staff. Lt Col Oliver North. This
became inevitable following
revelations that between
$10m and $30m from the sale of
arms to Iran had been chan-
nelled to rebels seeking to over-
throw the government of
Nicaragua.
Worse, Mr Reagan's old poli-

tical friend from California,
Attorney General Edwin Meese,
was forced to announce on
Tuesday that the Government is

now investigating whether this

operation involved criminal
activity by the White House.
Politicians such as Democratic
Senator Patrick Leahy, deputy
chairman of tile Senate intelli-

gence committee, are now call-

ing for a special prosecutor to
investigate file financial deali-

ngs between tile US, Israel and
the Contras, a move which must
summon up memories of
former President Nixon’s
Watergate experiences.
The stunning disclosure of a

link between the apparent
arms-for-faostages deal in Iran
and the Nicaraguan rebels
guarantees that for file next
several months Mr Reagan’s
White House will be subjected
to a gruelling inquisition by
Congressional committees. The
hostility of these committees is

assured: MX Reagan's political

friends have been replaced at
the helm by the newly-
ensconced Democratic majori-
ties in both chambers.

It is not just Democrats on
Capitol Hill but also Republi-
cans who are seething at the
evidence that Mr Reagan’s
White House was deliberately
trying to circumvent laws de-
signed, on the one hand, to
allow Congress to monitor
secret administration operations
and, on the other, to prevent the
Administration from financing
weapons purchases by the Nica-
raguan rebels.

As Congress probes the ques-
tion of who in the White House
knew what about the operations—and when they knew it—Mr
Reagan will be forced on the
defensive. It is difficult to see
how the degree of involvement
of other top Administration offi-

cials can escape further investi-

gation—although Mr Meese has
denied that there was further
involvement at high levels.

Jim Wright, die Democratic
Congressman who is expected

Mr Reagan and the Iran affair
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By Stewart Fleming, US Editor in Washington

to be the next Speaker of the
House, was only echoing a
widely-held view when he sug-
gested this week that it strained
credulity to believe that a rela-

tively low-level military officer

such as Lt Col North—even
operating out of the White
House basement—could mount
such a covert operation on his
own initiative.

Mr Reagan’s administration
could face with greater equa-
nimity the challenge of con-
taining the damage from these
revelations—and would stand
a better chance of setting a clear
course for file remainder of
his term—if it were united. It

is not

As they have watched events
unfold, many in Washington
have wondered whether they
are seeing a replay of history.

When Mr Reagan humiliated his
opponent in the 1984 Presiden-
tial election, sweeping 49 of the

50 states, many concluded that

the American people were vot-

ing decisively for continuity and
wanted a President who would
effectively serve out his two full

terms.
Now they are wondering

which has traditionally been a
focus of foreign policy turf
fights in Washington since its

creation in 2947.

It was this body which, in
1984, under the then National
Security adviser Robert McFar-
lane, secured the approval of
President Reagan for a
“private aid network” to help
the Contra rebels — men the
President refers io as freedom
fighters — in their battle to
overthrow the leftist Sandinista

As the details of the covert
White House activities have
seeped out, Washington has
seen top Administration officials
diving for the lifeboats, leaving
their captain to rescue the ship.

Even Mr George Shultz, the
Secretary of State and a com-
mitted public servant, finally
distanced

'

' himself from Mr
Reagan’s policy of shipping,
arms to Iran. On Monday, he
sent his deputy to Capitol Hill
to lay out. in excruciating
detail, just what he felt was
wrong with the foreign policy
making process in the Adminis-
tration—in particular the pro-
cess as conducted by the
National Security Council.

Democrats and Republicans alike

are seething at the evidence

that Mr Reagan’s White House

was deliberately trying

to circumvent the law

linked to the release of

American hostages in Lebanon,

has been widely branded as a

diplomatic blunder of the first

magnitude. It undercuts the

credibility of US foreign policy,

running counter to declared uS
goals in the battle against

terrorism.

On Tuesday, Washington was
further stunned by the
disclosure that money from the

arms sales to Iran had been
channelled through numbered
Swiss bank accounts to the
Contras.

conservatives who have never
Eked him, are ftirfoq* at what
they perceive as his disloyalty.

A political battle is hi the mak-
ing for the appointment of 'ft

successor to Vice-Admiral Fob*
dexter,, a- choice whicb co<fid

make Mr Shnitrt “victory **

moot.

-Assertions from the White
House that the President. him-
self knew nothing of the imple-
mentation of these undercover
operations is widely accepted,
partly because of Mr Reagan's
weH-known aversion, to detail,

but also because of a deliberate

effort to build “denlabffity" into

the activities to - protect , file

President.

Mr Shultz's actions have
served to emphasise the depth
of divisions within the Adminis-
tration. -

He drew a thinly-veiled rebuke
from Mr Meese, who has called

on those in the Administration
who could not stand “shoulder
to shoulder with the President"
to “get out"

whether — like three of his

immediate predecessors, Presi-

dents Lyndon Johnson, Richard
Nixon and Jimmy Carter —
President Reagan is about to

end his presidency a political

cripple.

“The President has been so
popular and so successful that
his subordinates think they can
do almost anything and he can
cover for them with his enor-
mous popularity, so our deri-

sion-making process turns into
an excerdse in self-will," says
Henry Kissinger, the former
Secretary of State.

At the centre of scandal is

the National Security Council,
a little-known agency but one

government in Nicaragua.
The »iw was to evade a ban

on US aid to the Contras im-
posed by Congress following

the disclosure that file US
Central Intelligence Agency
had directed the mining of

Nicaragua’s harbours.

Then at the beginning of this

month came reports that Mr
McFarlane and Lt Col North
had been involved secretly in
shipping arms to Iran—an
operation which Mr Reagan lias

maintained was aimed at deve-
loping diplomatic links with
“moderates” in the Daman
Government.
The operation, which

unavoidably has been seen as

The response was public out-

rage that a small group of
White House officials should
determine US foreign policy in

two so sensitive regions of the
world—especially by a route
designed to evade the scrutiny
of Congress.

Painfoi memories of a ram-
pant executive branch
trampling on the legitimate

prerogatives of the legislature

have been stirred by the dis-
closures.

Over the next few months,
Washington will be pro-occupied-
with unravelling the extra-
ordinary web of intrigue which
has trapped Mr Reagan and
assessing the implications for
the President’s future.

Many would attribute file

succession of political faux pas
committed since the beginning
of Mr Reagan's second term to
hubris. In addition Mr Reagan's
penchant for delegating deci-
sion making to his advisers

—

who are widely criticised as
“ second-raters,” even by con-
servative friends of the Presi-
dent such as the influential
columnist Mr George Will—is
seen as a fundamental flaw.

But there is * widespread
belief in Washintgon that far
from clearing the atmosphere
and putting the Lean contro-
versy behind it, the revelatians
about the between Bran and
Nicaragua have added fuel to
the controversy. It will be bald-
er now for fixe President to
regain the initiative.

At a time when many sense
that an historic breakthrough is

beckoning in US-Soviet rela-

tions and when the US economy
is so vulnerable to an erosion
of confidence in file dollar, it

can scarcely be in the interests

of either. America or its allies

for Mr Reagan should be con-
signed to the status of lame
duck, Top republicans looking
ahead.to'the 1988 elections are
no less concerned, about the Jtor.

plications of recent disclosures
for their electoral chances.
Many suspect that Vice-Presi-

dent George Bush’s presidential

ambitions are hanging in file

balance.

There is a sense in Washing-
ton that Mr Reagan is facing a
derisive battle which could
determine bow history judges
his presidency. Many suspect
that if he Is to reassert his
leadership, more changes will
be needed at the top of his ad-
ministration—although such a
bourse is fraught with danger
bo late in his presidency.

A deaf with

the Japanese
Gordon Brown, who has just
completed a d«wi to manufac-
ture equipment on behalf of
the biggest Japanese producer
of construction machinery, has
no illusions now about the
toughness of the Japanese as
negotiators.

“Everything that has been
said about the conspiracy way
that the Japanese do business
is totally correct. They also try
and work on you by wearing
you down.”
The agreement announced

yesterday after a year of nego-
tiations for the Brown Group to
manufacture dump trucks
which will be sold under foe
Komatsu name is a remarkable
development for the Brows
business.

Founded by brothers Fred,
Ron and Gordon in 1963, it

started out as an agricultural
contractor, finding formers who
needed fields ploughed or hay
baled.
From a small North York-

shire village, the brothers now
run a £40m business encom-
passing coal reprocessing; con-

Men and Matters

struction, equipment distribu-
tion and even a tiny airline.
Brown Air, flying to Glasgow,
Frankfurt, and Oslo from Leeds-
Bradford airport
Six years ago, the Brown

Group was no more than a dis-
tributor of construction
machinery. Then Moxy AB, a
Norwegian producer of articu-
lated dump trades for which
Brown was the UK distributor,
west bust and by the following
year the British company
scooped it up.
Brother Ron was installed to

ran the Norwegian operation
and output subsequently
tripled. Producing for Komat-
su will double existing produc-
tion.

Noted in fiie industry for his
Shrewdness and a love of the
good life—including a Mercedes
S80SL—44-year-old Gordon
Brown does not appear to share
the worries of some other Euro-
pean construction equipment
makers who believe the
Japanese manipulate joint ven-
tures In order to strip their
partnera bare.
“Our aim is to become the

biggest producer of dump
trades in the world,” Bays
Brown confidently.

Pyramid selling

“Why didn’t they just drop
fixe arms te the Contras in the
first place and cot out all the

middlemen? ”

“The mysterious preservative
and restorative qualities of a
correctly proportioned Egyptian-
type pyramid have often been
recounted, if not scientifically
proved,"
So says a rather unlikely

source for pyramid expertise,
the Hi-Fi News and Record Re-
view in its accessories club sec-
jon.
But the magazine is not

imply indulging itself in a
light of Egyptology. Having
xeard that a pyramid could
sharpen a razor blade (and
Jiere are adherents to that

claim) the editors reasoned that
the same might be done for a
pickup stylus.
Since April it has been selling

a do-it-yourself pyramid made
of a papyrus-like material, and
called a “ flux shunter.”
The magazine reports the

pyramid has generally been
received with enthusiasm,
although admitting it has been
the subject of “ some ill-

informed attack, and the cause
of no less than three cancelled
subscriptions."
One user disparaged the

paper pyramid’s effectiveness to
sharpen anything on the
grounds that It weighs only 8
grammes, compared with the
estimated 100m tonnes of the
Cheops original, which Is said
to have similar powers.
Undeterred by criticism Hi-Fi

News and Record Review
intends to give away a free
pyramid with every order while
stocks last.

sor turned down an invitation
to become an honorary member
of tiie club.
Defenders of the Petroleum

Club policy point out that it is

not the only bastion of sexual
chauvinism in Calgary. Another
oil industry watering hole, fixe

Ranchman's Club, allows
women to enter only through a
aide entrance.

Soviet smoke
Soviet tourists are becoming
less welcome in neighbouring
Finland—partly because of
their strong-emeiling cigarettes.
Hoteliers are now openly
grumbling about the problems
of cleaning up after them.
In Turku, Finland’s third

biggest town, one hotel has
banned Soviet visitors after
local businessmen threatened
to boycott the MiahilghMMit

t themselves if it did not take
action.

Intourist, fixe Soviet tourist
organisation, appears to be
having difficulties in wgwing
agreements for hotel rooms
next year. Nothing has yet been
fixed—two Tnnnthg after the
usual deadline. The inference is

that Intourist which tradi-
tionally tries to cut room rates
by as much as 70 per cent is

meeting strong resistance

No mixing
The couise of world oil prices
has generated less heat in Cal-
gary lately than a row over fixe

admission of women to the
city’s oak-panelled PetroleuVi
Club, the premier meeting place
of western Canada's oil industry.
Members decided earlier this

month to stick to the “men
only” policy which has been in
force since the club was foun-
ded 40 years ago. No sooner
was the derision taken than
Wilbert Hopper, chairman of
the state-owned energy group,
Petro-Canada, handed in his
membership card and ordered
the company’s other 30 members
to do the same.

Hopper’s protest was followed
by at least two other leading
oil producers, and drew a con-
gratulatory telegram from Fed-
eral energy minister, Marcel
Masse, whose female predeces-

Print out
An attempt by the print unions
NGA and Sogat yesterday to
rally support at a football
match for their industrial
dispute with Rupert Murdoch’s
Wapping-based newspapers was
judged offside.

Norwich City football dub
turned down a £1,000 bid from
the unions to publicise their
ease . on advertising boards
around the ground during
Saturday’s first division game
against Oxford.
Norwich chairman, Robert

Chase, says: “It is not a poli-
tical decision. We simply do
not want to be seen taking sides
in an industrial dispute. This
principle is worth for more than
the quick gain to be made from
the offer.”

Observer
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The great housing harrier
By Samuel Brittan

XHJSitB IS one cause of unem-
ployment which rivals excessive
pay settlements in importance
and indeed contributes to these
settlements. This is the scan-
dalous state of -the' housing
market.

. High and rising house prices
together with the extreme
difficulty of obtaining rented
accommodation affect unemploy-
ment by two separate routes:
• They make it prohibitively

expensive for many workers
to move -off the dole in the

;
North to jobs in the South
East My article in The
Future of Work (July 24)
showed that a person on

average male earnings would
have to pay nearly half his

real earnings to service a 90
per cent- mortgage on a bouse

- in the South East costing
'

£45,000.

• The difficulty of attracting
many kinds of workers to the
Sooth East stimulates wage
infla tion in the South East
and leads governments to

" apply the economic brakes
when output Is growing only
modestly and national unem-
ployment is still 11 to IS per
cent
In the face of these pressures,

'the following policies are in
force:

• Mortgage interest relief;

• Financial' Kberalisation;

• A highly publicised tighten-
ing of Green Belt controls.

It is not any one of these
policies,- 'hut their interaction

that - does the most damage.
Mortgage interest relief has
existed for nearly a lifetime.
But its effects on house prices
axe suddenly multiplied when
offers of housing and other
loans on easier and easier con-
ditions flood into every letter
box. •

- As someone who always In-

sists on a “ room with a view,"

I am a natural supporter of
Green Belts.

, But one would have to be
born yesterday to believe that
all of the Green Belts consist

of the rustic scenery of. Paro-
dlae Postponed, or that there
are not quihy places of little

scenic or amenity value. The
opposition of south eastern
Conservative activists to fresh
development does not all stem
from a -love of rural vistas.

in, .the very long run-say the
next " century—the present
.dampdown may divert develop-
ment to the North and the
inner, cities. But In the mean-

time the alternatives of deve-
loping abroad or not extending
capacity at all remain as
options. A more common-sense
policy, could still be combined
with assurances about ** not
concreting over " the whole of
the South East

Unfortunately for mobility,
the option of renting instead
of buying is becoming steadily
more difficult Council house*
are allocated on a waiting list
system, and the stock d
privately rented homes has
dropped, under the influence
of rent control, from 58 per
cent of the total as recently as
1950 to 10.7 per cent in 1905.

During approximately the
same three decades, more
homes have been built than
households started. The crude
figures show a shift from an
apparent deficiency of 947,000
dwellings in 1951 to an appa-
rent surplus of 928,000 in 1981.
While many dwellings stand
empty, local authorities are
having to house the homeless
in bed and breakfast accom-
modation.
Martin Ricketts, who reminds

us of these facts in a new
study Lets into Leases (Centre
for Policy Studies, £4,00), com-
pares the problem with " Soviet
factories surpassing their crude
production targets while
shortages erf particular quali-.
ties and sizes of the product

;

are rife.”
There is nothing inevitable

about the decline of private
renting, and there can be a
property-owning market
economy without universal
home ownership. In West Ger-
many privately rented accom-
modation accounts for nearly
60 per cent of the totaL

As Ricketts remarks; “There
is nothing particularly sophisti-
cated about owner-occupation,
which is as likely to flourish in
environments where capital
markets are primitive and ideas
about tradeable property rights
undeveloped a$ it is In an ad-
vanced economy.” Bangladesh
has the highest proportion of
owner occupiers, with 90 per
cent, and Switzerland the
lowest, with SO per cent.

Rickett's most important
chapter establishes the desir-
ability of tenure as an alterna-
tive to owner occupation.
Available mortgage contracts
imply a fairly rapid real repay-
ment rate even when the mort-
gagor is young and relatively
poor, lit countries with fewer
rent restrictions people typi-

»
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cally buy their houses much
later in life than in the UK
Low start mortgages could, in
principle, improve the time pro-
file. But they are still rare and
run the risk that, if house prices
fall, tiie outstanding mortgage
may exceed the market value
of the house, leaving the house-
holder bankrupt
More fundamentally, as

Ricketts puts it “for each per-
son to own the house in which
he lives runs directly counter
to the idea that risk-averse
people will prefer to hold a
small stake in a wide variety of
property.** First-time buyers are
often extremely vulnerable be-
cause of high gearing. “Safe
as houses” may come to have
“increasingly ironic connota-
tions” as home ownership ex-
tends down the scale.

The link between rent con-
trol and the decline of rented
accommodation can bear repe-
tition. Not only does the
supply of new tenancies dry up,
but both landlord and tenant

have an incentive to arrange
for the tenant to buy existing
properties: Improvement
grants do not prevent a cycle
of renovation and dilapidation.
Rent control encourages some
people to live at artificially low
densities in unfurnished accom-
modation, while homeless
households are crammed into
expensive hotel or furnished
accommodation.
There have been two limited

partial moves to liberalise
atrented accommodation: short-
bold and assured tenancies. But
they have had only a limited
impact, as Ricketts shows.
A more fundamental bnt

gradual change—the decontrol
ol new tenancies—was rejected
by the present Cabinet, despite
the Prime Minister's support
Would its fate have been
different had she given it the
same intense and prolonged
backing that she did to the less
good causes of attacking
domestic rates and abolishing
the metropolitan councils?

HOUSING STOCK
By tenure (%)

Private rented etc Public rented Owner-occupied

539 lSjO 29.0
31.9 25.8 . <U
109 304 504
12.7 31.2 5&2
107 273 ttJft

Source: Building Societies Assocletlan

HOUSE PRICES
IncffM*

Average over
price yw*t°

^ 7b__i_
Greater London MJMO 25
5E England 57,500 20
Yorkshire area 27,000 74
All UK (Including
N Ireland) 41550 13A

Source: tfmltfejr Building Soci*r

The problem with rent de-
control Is that it would only
increase the supply of rented
housing if it were expected to

last Political unpopularity
arises because sudden decon-
trol does leave «rfsti«g tenants
worse off. A scheme that eodld
overcome opposition would
have to avoid this distribu-
tional change and yi?id benefits
quickly and preferably in
marketable form.
What then does Ricketts

propose? I rubbed my eyes
slightly. For it is, as he gen-
erously acknowledges, a
proposal I made 10 years ago:
that rights to rent-controlled
property should be specified
exactly and then made trade-
able. Perhaps the hour has now
come for this idea.

The main difference is that
—inspired by news stories of
illegal trading in accommoda-
tion by council tenants in
London’s East End—my
proposal related to council
houses, while Ricketts’s relates
to private tenancies. But I do
not see why rights to both kinds
of tenancies should not be
made tradeable.

Of course, there are many
details to be decided. Ricketts
suggests that the property
rights should generally be. for
five to 10 years, confined to
unfurnished accommodation
and to tenants who have been
in occupation for a minimum
period.

Final decontrol would arrive
as the leases ran out But well
before that a flourishing
market in secondary letting
would arise, either directly or
through financial inter-

mediaries. -

The reason why tradeable
occupancy rights might amount
to a very cheap lunch from a
policy viewpoint is that a . re-

striction is removed. A willing
existing occupant and a. willing
secondary tenant agree to an
exchange which is to the advan-

tage of both, but was previously
not permitted. A vested interest
would steadily be created
against the reimposition of rent
control.
The lunch is cheap rather

than free mainly because new
tenants win be paying more—
until supply responds—than if

they had been lucky enough to
obtain a traditional controlled
tenancy; and therefore modest
additional sums may be spent
on housing benefit. This repre-
sents a much better bargain
than 99 per cent of existing
government spending.

Any measure of rent deregu-
lation will, however, have its
full effects only if privileges for
owner occupiers are also
reduced. What they are needs
a little explanation.
A landlord investing in

rented property has to pay tax
on his income from rents. But
if he lives himself in identical
property, he will not pay any
tax on the annual value of the
house. There used to be a tax
on Imputed rentable values,
known as Schedule A; but It fell
behind realistic market levels
and was abolished in a Conser-
vative “reform” of 1963. There
is thus now a strong distortion
in favour of owning and against
renting.

The' campaign to phase out
mortgage interest relief is a
second best undertaken in the
knowledge that taxes on im-
puted non-cash income are even
more politically unpopular than
taxation of mortgage interest

The most retrograde step
imaginable would be an
increase in the ceiling for that
relief, similar to that intro-
duced before the 1983 election.
It will be no use the Treasury
arguing; as it did in 1983, that
it fought off a Prime Ministerial
demand for an even bigger rise
to £35,000 Instead of £30,000.
As the desirable move is down-
wards, any increase will be a I

severe defeat, and one on which
any Chancellor should resign
rather than accept orders from
next door.
Oh the positive side, the best

we can hope for is the aboli-
tion of mortgage interest relief

against the higher rates of tax
in return ’for a cut ra these
rates themselves. The latter
stick out badly as internation-
ally uncompetitive after the US
tax reform. Even to achieve
this modest reform will require
a mighty battle against the
strongly entrenched prejudices
which reign in this field.

Lombard

German nuclear

white elephant
By David Marsh in Bonn

WACKERSDORF might sound efficient energy saving, the
an unlikely name for a white Three Mile Island and, now,
elephant, but that is what Wert Chernobyl accidents, the pros-

Germany's planned nuclear pects have changed dramatic-
processing plant in eastern ally. It is difficult to believe
Bavaria could turn out to be. now that in 1976 the French
The factory is backed by big Atomic Energy Commission

utilities and the Bonn govern- (CEA) was predicting that by
meat as a key and highly 2005, fast breeders might be on
symbolic feature of the conn- stream around the world with a
try's bid to increase Its overall capacity of 600 gigawatts—
technological clout in the representing 500 plants of the

civilian use of nuclear energy, size of France's Superphfenix

It is designed to come into breeder which went on stream
operation by 1995, separating this year,

spent uranium fuel from In fact it can now be cal-

nuclear plants into reusable ciliated with a fair amount of
ii rantnm and plutonium. certainty that by 2005 only, at
Whether or not this starting most half a dozen, commercial

date will be met is just one of fast-breeders (Saperphfinix
the many uncertainties over- among them) will be in opera-
banging the project Wackers- tioo. The main outlet for
dorf has over the past year or reprocessing plants’ production
so borne the brunt of the strong has simply vanished,
and sometimes violent German The German nuclear engin-
anti-nudear movement

_
In eers, behind Wackersdorf recog-

addition, with the drastic inter- nise thin. Hiey say that the
national fall in value of the plutonium from the plant will
prospective plant's main pro- he used not to fuel the non-
duct plutonium, the DM lObn existent fast breeders but to
project is now bedevilled by recycle back into first-genera-
increasing economic as well as tion plants—a route which the
political difficulties- nuclear industry knows Is

The Wackersdorf plan repre- costly anfl Inefficient
sects the most ambitious effort A report from the OECD’s
so far by West Germany to Nuclear Energy Agency, group-
catch up with the nuclear mg nuclear civil servants from
know-how lead established since the main industrialised cxran-
the war by the US, Britain and tries, has recently stated that
France, West Germany at pre- the cost of producing
sent relies cm France for plutonium from reprocessing
nuclear reprocessing
dependence rankles.

and plants "is not offset by the
value of the materials ptro-

But by putting its eggs into duced.” The NEA has said

the nuclear reprocessing basket direct disposal of spent nuclear
West Germany may be about to fuel is more economic than
commit a gigantic waste of reprocessing.

resources. Planning The foundering basis of
Wackersdorf appears still to be Wackersdorf has been seized on
based on outdated nuclear by the Opposition Social Demo-
power scenarios. In the mid- eratic Party (SPD). It has
1970s, reprocessing plants drawn on past statements of
were seen as a vital link in the some Right-wing German politi-
chain under which first genera- dans to suggest that the gov-
tion nuclear power stations eminent is pushing forward
would progressively feed with Wackersdorf to keep open
plutonium-burning fast breeder tbe option of building nuclear
reactors which can be operated weapons,
to regenerate freshly-useable This is almost certainly non-
plutonium and were seen as sense, but has brought a new
opening the way to something dimension into what is already
akin to perpetual motion. a highly charged debate. Gives
Fart breeders would allow the nagging economic doubts,

the West to cut down consider- the government and utilities

ably dependence on imports of might be well advised at the
uranium, which under the heady very least to postpone the
nuclear projections a decade Wackersdorf starting date for a
ago would, have grown to few years and use the breatbr
dangerously high proportions in ing space to direct more energy
the early years of the next and money into direct disposal
century. of spent nuclear fuel. There
Under -the impact of the could be far better ways of

second oil crisis, much more spending DM lObn.
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Onnese^ahs
From Mr D. Short
' Sir,—The Boesky and Collier

'•affairs invite a simple solution,
let no one scale a Chinese
.Wall. . If tbe mergers and
acquisitions and securities

arms of a financial con-
glomerate are not allowed to
pool their resources until the
nours before the announce-
ment of a bid, then there Is

preaous tittle reason why they
should notn ne consulted.
The Idea -that the head of

securities or equivalent should

be brought in at the very last

moment to advise on price Is

massively absurd. Tub very
notion reminds me of occasions
when Z have passed various

houses in the company of a

friend of mine, a surveyor with

a leading building society, and
idly asked him how much he
thinks they are worth. “ Odh,
very hard to say, Td really need

to take an- afternoon,” is the

usual answer. Now, you, X- or

.

the rest of the Clapham omni-

1

bus, without the benefit of

,

RIGS membership, would shout

:

out “ £75,000-£77,090r and be
within 2 per cent of a “ pro-

fessional ” opinion.
If the average householder

.

had £pent as much time study-

ing the equity market as he has

the housing market; he would
be as equipped as the average

“securities expert” to price an
issue.

The ability to spot com-

panies, public or private, which

would benefit from a merger or

offer from another company, for

strategic; product, or market
beneflbi,-.-and not just financial

reasons. Is an undoubted sku.

with a -value to the economy
and the flymnniai community.
Tbe .practice of that skill,

and its tendency to precipitate

takeovers unwanted by sleepy

management, should be en-

couraged, and not be under
suspicion because of one or two

David Short
8776, Finchley Rd, NW1L

Why take

risks?
From Mrs A. Barrett .

Sir,—From the point of view

of n mother, very concerned

about the future of her child:

ren, the recent correspondence

regarding the economics of the

nuclear power industry appears

to be quite irrelevant to the

situation. Mr P. E. Watte,

economic adviser to the geub,
has stated that the risk of an

accident at the proposed Sfee-

weH B power station would be

only one in a million years.

Why should we have to accept

any risk at all to our lives from

the nuclear industry—let alone

the iHimfc of an accident so ter-

rible that it could bring to an

end life in Britain as we know
it? Moreover, who knows u
that onC-ih-a-miffion year acm-

Letters to the Editor

dent might happen tomorrow
or in a million years’ time?
U nuclear power stations are

considered to be so safe, why
is Sizewell B not being built in
the middle of London on the
Thames like Battersea Power
Station? Because the USSR is

such a vast country, when
Chernobyl happened people
from Kiev—80 miles away

—

were able to be evacuated to
Moscow, some six hundred
miles away. Whereabouts could
we be evacuated i£ a similar
accident happened here, at any
of our nuclear power stations?
My point is that a tiny island

like ours is just not suitable
for all these stations.

Mrs Anne Barrett
59. Hinton Avenue.
Cambridge.

Pension fund

From Mr G. Price
Sir,—Recent correspondents

writing about pensions seem to

miss the essential nature of

pension fund assets: that they
represent tbe life savings of

the members. And it Is the
purchasing power of such assets

up until the death of the pen-
sioner that Is relevant.

{A pension That is not kept hi

line with inflation lacks the
essential quality of certainty

|

and represents theft of the con-

1

I tributors‘ savings. Professor
Hannah is surely right . in say-

ing: “ Tbe law on both sur-

g
loses and deficits is an ass.”

[ow clever of the Government
to introduce private equity pen-
sion plans; by this stroke it i

has nicely' complicated the
matter of allocating response

|

bility for maintaining the real

value of the contributors' life

savings.
Geoffrey Price.
Savers’ Union.

3L London Wall Buildings,

London Walt ECS.

Some employment
for all

From Mr P. Ash-bp.

Sir,—Mr Samuel Bnttan is

exceptionally persuasive when
he argues tbe need for a new
“moral legitimacy” for econo-

mic policies (November 20).

And he is right to say that the

option of basic incomes, or
social dividend, would not come
cheaply.
He omits to say that the

crucial factor determining

whether we could afford basic

incomes would be the extent to

which they accelerate the pro-

cess of employment-creation,

god thereby extend the tax

base.

Considerable research is now
being conducted into the feas-
ibility of basic incomes through-
out Europe, and tbe early signs
are that they would encourage
the growth of part-time jobs
and new business start-ups: the
two key growth areas in just
about every west European
economy. What we really need
is a dynamic model of Euro-
pean economies so that we can
assess the likely Impact of
basic incomes on the labour
market—then -we could judge
whether we could afford them.

It is agreed by nearly all re-
searchers in this field that the
most we could offer would be
“partial” basic incomes, which
people wonld need to top up
through paid employment. Par-
tial Bis would not offer an
alternative to employment, as
Mr Brittan suggests, they would
ueed to go hand-in-hand with a
redefinition of full employ-

1

meat away from “ full-time em-
ployment for some ” to “ some
employment tor alL” {

Peter Ashby,
(Joint Chairman),
Baric Income European

Netioork,
79 Prince George Hoad, NI6. 1

life company
accounts

From Mr J. Ross.

Sir,—:W. E. Lee (November 4)
highlighted the inadequacies of
life company accounts from an
Investor's point of view. I agree
that a more realistic valuation
of liabilities noted in the
balance sheet would be useful
in assessing a company’s value.
This earnings approach — the
added value in a trading year

—

is veiy complicated however,
and still does not permit direct
comparisons with companies
using more conventional accoun-
ting methods. A simpler addi-
tion to tbe analyst’s armoury is

“asset value” — the difference
between existing assets and
liabilities on a realistic valua-
tion basis plus the discounted
value of profits likely to be
earned on future business.
A comparison of the “asset

value” per share with the price
gives a rough guide as to the
cheapness or otherwise of a
particular share. It is also pos-
sible to track the relationship
between “asset value” and share
price over a period.
A supplementary use for a

“realistic” valuation would be
in assessing the financial
strength and bonus potential of
a life company. With “best
advice” assuming a higher
profile because of the financial
services legislation and bonus

projections.. being given. less
emphasis as a marketing' derice,

j

a realistic appraisal of financial
I

strength Is becoming increas-
ingly important.
John A. Ross,
Wood Mackenzie A Co,
74-77 Queen Street,
Edinburgh.

Transferring a
title

From Mr S. Best

Sir,—Rachel Waterhouse,
chairman of the Council for
Licensed Conveyancers (Novem-
ber 15) doth protest too much.
The training of licensed con-

veyancers. like that of legal
executives (not, as many
imagine, members of the legal
profession but solicitors’ clerks
who have taken certain examina-
tions of the Institute of Legal
Executives) is narrowly
specialist, whereas both solici-
tors and banisters who provide
the two branches of the legal

profession have to undergo five
years’ training (including
articles/pupillage) in most
aspects of the law. In tbe result

the solicitor conveyancer can
deal not merely with convey-
ancing law and practice but will

also be able to cope with the
other areas of law which in so'

many cases arise for considera-
tion on the sale/purchase of a
house when, for example, the
parties are in tbe throes of a

divorce or are disposing of the
estate of a deceased person.
To train an individual in the

art of conveyancing and then
to allow him, unlike the legal

executive, to work unsuper-
vised is a recipe for disaster.

|

However much whitewash Mrs
Waterhouse applies, the facts

speak for themselves and it is

the public who will ultimately
suffer.
Stanley Best.
Glebe Cottage.
BrOadwoodkeUy,
Winkleigh, Devon.

Untold
Sids

From Mias S. Rosa
Sir,—As it would happen my

name is Sid (although I rather
prefer the non-abbreviated
version).

I have been a resident of the
UK for the past 13 years and
welcomed my green application
form for the British Gas Share
Offer -when it arrived this

morning. Imagine my surprise
when I learned from the pros-
pectus that as a US person I

am not eligible to subscribe in

the UK as a long-standing
customer of British Gas.

Couldn't this point have been
made clearer to potential US
(and Canadian) investors? No
donbt many others also wasted
their time (and raised their
hopes) in seeking a prospectus
and application form as I did.

They should not have
bothered to tell this Sid.
(Miss) Sidney Celia Ross.

18, Kensington Court Place,
W8.
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stakes
AtHambros ouxpension fundmanagementhas proved to be a consistent frontmnnen

WeVebeenwinningforthelastsixyears-
just take alook at the form.*

THEPENSIONFUNDPERFORMANCE STAKEST

198MMS
lS«yS85^

1984-1985

1985

6years

5 years

4 years

3 years

2 years

lyear

HAMBROS
HAMBROS
^H^iBROS

HAMBROS
HAMBROS
HAMBROS

The odds are in ourfavour

v So ifyou want to backawinner talk to John Cumming now.

HAMBROS
PENSIONFUNDMANAGEMENT

41 Bishopsgate, London EC2P 2AA. Telephone:01-588 2851
•Source: Sedgwick Actuarial Services Limited: SegregatedFund InvestmentManagers Survey
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Chris Sherwell on UK attempts to stop publication of a former agent’s memoirs

UK angers judge in spy case
THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT “is

doing its damnedest?* to stop any-

one getting -near documents being

sought in relation to its bid to sup-

press the memoirs of a former spy,

an irritated Australian judge

charged yesterday.

White remaining courteous and

polite, Mr Justice Powell was un-

able to hide his deep puzzlement

over the UK position. In a series of

remarkable interventions during

the eighth day of hearings in the

New South Wales Supreme Court

on Britain's application to prevent

publication of former MU> agent Pe-

ter Wright’s book, the judge;

• criticized the British side for not

raising the issue of "public interest

immunity" sooner to avoid produ-

cing documents on a 1981 House of

Commons statement by Mrs Mar-

garet Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister, and the Government view
of previous publications about MIS,
the counter-intelligence agency;
• said he found it offensive, odd
and hard to accept that the British

Government could come to a court

as a litigant and then say it could
not get anywhere near the evi-

dence;

• indicated strong distaste for the

implicit British suggestion that the

Australian courts might not be able

to keep secrets contained in the

documents;

• reminded the British Govern-
ment that the relevant public inter-

est in the case was the Australian

public interest, which might not be

the same as the British - to which

the UK responded by identifying

the two as one;

• said (he court was in effect bang
invited by the UK not only to butt

into a British fight but to referee

and decide it as well;

• still expressed difficulty under-

standing British worries over dis-

closure when previous publications

by "outriders” had revealed agents,

informers, defectors and opera-

tions;

• Suggested that justice could not

be done unless the documents were
made available, and iwftmgieri

if they were not, "it would be abund-
antly clear to everybody that the

British Government . . . is doing its

damnedest in this case to stop any-

one getting near these documents.”
Perhaps most significantly, the

judge asked numerous hypothetical

questions suggesting that UK Gov-
ernment decisions in the past on
whether to try to bait publications

about ME might have depended an
pnHtOTii considerations as much as

national security.

Referring specifically to the pu-
blication in 1981 of Mr Chapman
Kucher's book. Their Trade is

Treachery - the first book to sug-

gest that Sir Roger Hollis, a former
head of ME, was a Soviet agent -
the judge wondered aloud- if the

British Government had really re-

ceived advice not to stop publica-

tion.
This matter is important because

it is part of the defence case that

Mr Peter Wright: his book
threatens British security, the

Government claims

Mr Kucher's book was an attempt
by the British Government to get
its version of the information about
Sir Roger Hollis into the public do-
main.
The background to Mrs Thatch-

er's 1981 Commons statement,
made an the same day Mr Fulcher's
book was published, is sought be-

cause the Prime Minister acknowl-
edged that Sir Roger had been in-

vestigated but indicated there was
no proof to show be was a double

authorised, thereby undermining

the British case for suppressing pu-

blication of Mr Wright’s memoirs.

As anticipated earlier this week,

the government claimed "public in-

terest immunity” in an attempt to

avoid producing some of these docu-

An affidavit filed in support of

the riaim by Mr Christopher Malla-

tay, deputy secretary of the British

cabinet office, wminfaiinwri that, the

documents contained information

which was highly confidential.

Not only might the documents
confirm the truth of matters previ-

ously thf affidavit

stated, they would also reveal the

names of officers in the MI 5 secur-

ity and counter-espionage service,

disclose details of its operations,

identify sources of information, and
disclose the identities of persons in-

Australian

cattle

baron

heads for

market
By Terry Povey in London

According to the British ride, the
papers were so harmful to national

Mr Wright, though a source for

Mr Fincher’s book, is believed to

contest this view. The defence
hopes the documents will show that

Mr Fincher’s work was, in effect.

and international security that the
judge ought to decide the issue

without even seeing them. If he in-

sisted, the Government would let

him see them, but would appeal if

be permitted them to be shown to

the

Intense legal argument ensued as

the UK side urged Mr Justice Po-

well to make his judgment in light

of tire fact that Mr Wright's me-
moirs were different from other ac-

counts because he was an "insider"

who carried the stamp of authenti-

city.

Europe to consider

limits on bank debt
BY QUB4T1N PEEL M BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Commission Is to

propose new rules for banks and
other ipnrfing institutions in tire

EEC, setting common Hmite for

their debt exposure to big borrow-
ers and filing on central hawks to

police their operations across Com-
munity frontiers.

The plans were agreed by the
fhmmiamnn in Brussels yesterday,

but only In the form of a recommen-
dation to ^n*nw> ministers, rather
than a fully-fledged EEC directive.

They propose a minimum level of

harmonisation of hairing rules on
debt exposure to underpin the prog-

ress towards the eventual free

movement of capital within the 12

member-states.
The proposal would require

banks to notify their national, au-

thorities — normally the central

bank -whenever adebt exposureto
one borrower exceeded 15 per cent
of their “own funds,” in other

words, its capital assets.

Itwould set an individual limit on
lending to any one borrower of 40

per cent of own funds.

The Commission also proposes
that the combined total of all large

loans by any tending institution

should not exceed 800 per cent of its'

own funds.
It also suggests for tbe first time

that, the rules on debt exposure

should be policed by central banks
on a consolidated basis - that is to

say, taking into account the expo-
sure of subsidiaries of the bank con-

cerned in all the EEC member-
states at once, and. not just in its

home country.

The proposal is merely a recom-
mendation - although the Commis-
sion would hope that it eventually

becomes a -directive - because of

the sensitivity of tbe central banks
to any suggestion that Brussels is

laying down rates.

However, it seeks to build on a
proposed directive put forward by
the Commission in September set-

ting out common definitions for the

“own funds” - effectively the capital

base — of any lending institution.

That {dan, yet to came before the

EEC finance ministers, has already

run into resistance from central

banks, simply because of its legal

form.

The Commission has drawn up a
table of differing forms of loans and
guarantees provided by banks.

Mr Jacques Delors, the president

of the European Commission imd

moving force behind the liberalisa-

tion of capital movements, has said

that some harmonisation of bank-
ing supervision rules must under-

pin the process.

EEC, Japan agree

steps on liquor row
BY WILUAM DULLFORCE M GENEVA

JAPAN agreed yesterday that the
European Community's long-stand-

ing complaint against its duties and
taxes on imported wines and spir-

its, rnriuriing Scotch whisky, should
be settled early next year by a dis-

putes panel under the General
Agreement an Tariffs and Trade
(Gaft).

The wines and spirits issue has
been described by Mr Willy de
Clerq, the QIC Commissioner -for

external affairs, as a test of Japan’s

willingnessto fulfill its promises to

reduce import barriers.

The EEC has been conducting a
systematic campaign for several

months to get swifter action from
Tokyo, which hasclaimed all along,

that its customs duties and taxes on
drinks are consistent with Gath

Direct negotiations with the Jap-

anese on wines and spirits got no-

where and last week Japan blocked
a request to the Gatt council for the
urgent establishment of a disputes

panel
A panel would be premature, Jap-

anese officials argued then, because
a comprehensive package of tax re-

forms to be announced next month
in Tokyo was likely to open the way
for a settlement. The EEC ex-

pressed its "bitter disappointment”
at the impotence of the Gatt coun-
cil.

Yesterday, an the sidelines of the
Gatt annual meeting, the two came
to a "gentlemen's agreement" that a
disputes panel would be set up at
the first Gatt council meeting in the
new year if the EEC found the pro-

posed tax reforms unsatisfactory.

The panel’s manihers and
of reference were also agreed.
The Japanese Ambassador to

Brussels will call on Mr de Clerq to-

day to outline the tax reforms pro-

posed by.Tokyo,. EEC do
hot expect them to change the' situ-

ation significantly.

EEC exports of wines and spirits

to Japan are running at an annual
level of same $170m and Brussels

estimates they could he doubled if

protective Japanese import charges
were removed.

Top grade “special" Japanese
whisky retails in Tokyo at Y3J70 a
bottle compared, with Y4450 for a
bottle of standard, blended Scotch
whisky and with anything between
Y7.000 and Y15JHW for de luxe

Scotch, according to the Scotch

Whisky Association.

It says production costs for Japa-

nese whisky are about Y20Q a bottle

compared with Y260 for standard

Scotch and about Y350 for de luxe

grade.

UK attacks Japan trade barriers,

6

Britain steps

up Gulf role

Continued from Pag? X

said yesterday that from radar

coverage on tbe Omani side of the

Strait of Hormuz, it appeared that

Iraqi jets might have mistakenly hit

the ail platform, which is 100 miles

off tbe Abu Dhabi coastline and
close to similar Iranian installa-

tions.

But they did not rale out the pos-

sibility that the attack had been de-

liberately carried out by Iraq as

part of a campaign to ennst further

Arab support against perceived Ira-

nian aggression. However, Western
military sources tended towards the

view that the Iranians had
launched the attack using Phantom
F-4 aircraft.

Another tanker, fl* Inwa
[
wag

hit in Iranian waters yesterday

while shipping oil from Kharg Is-

land to Larak inland. Damage was
said to be slight

UK ‘faces growing trade deficit
9

BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

LIVING standards in Britain may
soon be overtaken by those in Italy,

despite the persistent disruption of

Italian economic policy by changes
in government according to a lead-

ing US economic research institute.

In a comparative study of the

British and Italian economies, the

National Institute for Economicand
Social Research's review says that

output per worker is higher in Italy

than Britain, but the effect on living

standards is offset by the higher

number of people at work in Brit-

ain. If the economic growth rates of

the past 10 years are projected for-

ward, however, the standard of liv-

ing in Italy will be highw than in

Britain.

Tbe institute says the post-war

economic experience of the two
countries shows a . number erf stri-

king wmiiarittefi, particularly the

combination of rising unemploy-

Britain faces a large and growing

trade deficit ora* tbe next two

years combined with a worsening

outlook for inflation and higher
public borrowing, says the coun-
try's National Institute for Eco-

nomic and Social Research. The
current account of the balance of

payments will show a deficit of

CLtifan in 1987 and a farther

shortfall of E7.2fan the following

year. Page 8

fpont and relatively high inflation

in the recent past Trade union mil-

itancy «nri mfbnriwUi labour mar-
kets have also been shared charac-

teristics.

In contrast the polity approaches
adopted by governments in the two
countries stow a number of funda-
mental differences. In the last few
years, for example, Italian anti-in*

Ration policy has been conducted
within the parameters of fail mem-

bership trf the European Monetary
System.

The recent success in reducing in-,

flatten in Italy has been achieved

without solving the problem of a
huge budget deficit tod rising na-

tional indebtedness, which tbe in-

stitute says is unsustainable over

the long term.

On the other hand, Italian compa-
nies, particularly large ones, have
been strikingly more successful

than their British counterparts in

adopting new technology

Among tbe lessons to be drawn
from Italy’s experience, tbe insti-

tute says, are that indiscriminate

fiscal expansion does not necessari-
ly prevent unemployment from ris-

ing strongly. That suggests that any
fiscal reflation to boost employment
should be selective, concentrating

on tax cuts or spending increases

which are job-intensive.

Details,Fsge8

AUSTRALIA'S biggest cattle pro-

ducer is coming to market - and not

just with its 300,000 head of live-

stock. Sberwin Pastoral which runs

its enormous herd over an area

roughly equal to the size of Scot-

land, is seeking a listing through an

offer for sale valuing it at AS67m
(US$43m).

The glossy 124-page illustrated

prospectus says the family-owned-

and-run business spread across the

Northern Terrority and south-west-

ern Queensland wishes to repay

debts built up through its aggres-

sive land acquisition programme.
Mr Peter Sherwin, who founded

the business 29 years ago, like

many of the world's great cattle

ranchers, is a Texan - but from
Texas, Queensland rather than the

Lone Star state. Mr Sherwin has

had a 40-year career as station

hand, stockman, mnsterer and
drover. He lives on one of the sta-

tions and rarely leaves his proper-

ties. Australian financial institu-

tions have had to fly across the con-

tinent to meet him.

At present Sherwin has only five

issued shares. After the flotation of

67.2m shares at AS1 each, 50m will

be in public hands and the rest will

be owned by Peter and Florence
Sherwin. Net of expenses, the issue

should raise AS472m, of which
A$422m will go to Elders Rural Fi-

nance to repay part of the compa-
ny’s debts and AS5m will go to the
Sberwins. In addition, the Sberwins
have an option on 5m additional

shares exercisable at AS1 eachfrom
January 1, 1988.

In the year to June 1985, Sherwin
made a net profit of only AS23.000

as pre-interest profits of AS5m were
virtually eliminated by AS42 worth
of bank charges. Assets of foe four-

legged kind accounted for 70 per
cent of Sherwin's total assets of

ASlOim as of April 30. Net assets

areestimatedatASL14a share on a
pro-forma basis for Decemeber 3L
While tile recent profit perfor

wmrtnp has been erratic, Mr George

Cridland, a non-executive director,

believes thatwiththe repayment of

tiie bulk of tiie debt, the growing
herd will see tiie number -of cattle

going to market reach “67,000 bead
even if we stand still on land pur-

chases." In 1S84-85, 14,700 bead
were delivered to the slaughter
bouses.

The Sherwin share offering is be-

ing underwritten by brokers McIn-
tosh Hamson Hoare Govett, which
is forecasting profits for tiie 12

months to April 1987 of A$9-fim. On
these earnings the prospective raulr

tiple will be seven and the dividend
yield 9.5 per cent net
The company hopes too that be-

tween 30 and 40 per cent of the 50m
shares on offer wiH be taken up out
side Australia, inrinding some 5m
to the UK. Applications for tiie

shares dose on December 3 and
trading in them is doe to start on
December 18.

French banks

face chaos
Continued from Page 1

them trade union-backed, recognise

the problem, but wanted the banks
to agree to a one-year ceasefire mi
the introduction of charges while
they undertook an awareness cam-
paign to dissuade people from writ-

ing cheques for trivial amounts.
This plan is, to fact, te'nE adopt-

ed by Credit Mutual de Bretagne,
an aggressive co-operative bank
with a dominant market position in

its region, which is refusing to put
to place a tariff which it regards as
"unjust and Mind."

Most French banks, however, are

still in dose harmony, even if they
may not be singing exactly tbe
same tune on torn much to charge
for services. Tariff guidelines have
been circulated, but the banks are

adopting different permutations of

tiie band charging elements from
January L
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Soviets encourage private sector
Continued from Page 1

republics, might lead to few res-

taurants or other ventures being

started in Moscow and the other

major industrial cjfie* in the Rus-

sian republic.

He said there were also bound to

be teething problems ova prices

and the delivery of wholesale sup-

plies.

Eh: Abalkin also explained moves

to cope with tiie more general prob-

lem of Soviet prices, whereby tiie

low cost of basic foodstuffs - food

subsidies will cost 58bn roubles in

1987 -and riang real income have

led to demand always exceeding

said: There was a i

raise the price of

compensating those

comes by raising wages, but this

had been rejected because it would
not increase the banc supply of
goods.

Instead, prices would be raised

fa better quality foodstuffs, huger
accommodation and fashiw»ihte

goods.The main change will not be
potting up prices but linking prices

to qualify," Dr Abalkin said.

• Indian prime minister Rajhr
Gandhi and Mr Gorbachev dis-

cussed Afghanistan and other re-

gional issues and police blocked

protests by Afghan refugees,APre-

ports from New Delhi.
~~ Gorbachev and Mr Gandhi

ariy four hours, focusing

on re^OhMmatters and Indo-Soviet

cooperatior / 'in. science and technoi-

* •
.

ogy. Government spokesman Shar-
ada Prasad tokl reporters.

He and Mr Gandhi have met for

almost eight hours in two days dim-

ing Mr Gorbachev's fourday trip,

but few details of the discussions

have been released. -

One source said that Mr Gandhi
was pressuring the Soviet Union for

an early withdrawal of its troops

from Afghanistan and a political

settlement to that country's Mos-

Afghanistan also came up in sep-
arate talks between Soviet Foreign
Minister Eduard Shevardnadze and
his Indian counterpartMr Narayan
'fiwari, according to Mr Prasad, te
spokesman.
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A re-rating of Courtaulds has, be-

lieve it or not, been going on for

more than a year. After that long

trudge back to respectability, when

the market persistently refused to

impute any multiple to tiie upward

trend in earnings, Courtaulds ap-

pears to have broken into a phase

where each step forward does its bit

for the relative valuation of the

shares. Yesterday’s dramatically

improved result for tbe six months
to September yhnuld continue tiie

process; pre-tax profits up 36 per

cent to pushed the shares up
Bp to 323p and gave the London eq-

uity market a brighter tone all

round.
It can, however, be a double-

edged thing to make QQm more
than the Qty of London expects,

the more so when a good part of the

extra comes from windfall profits in

fibres, dearly, Courtaulds cannot
rely on swings in the ofl price - or
even a favourable translation effect

- to repeat the trick in the next half.

But it makes a great difference to

the Tnarirrt to Wiat- the o3 ef-

fect on acryito margins has been ju-

dldously shared with customers,

avoiding tire sort of backlash that

would have been waiting round the
corner fin the Courtanlds of tire

1970s.

If there is anything up to £l0m of

good fortune in these figures, they

also provide a good picture of tire

improved qualify of the business.

Even to tire devastated state of the

offshore oil industry. International

Paint managed, to hnld profits

steady; tire same sort of thing has
been true of other Courtaulds busi-

nesses operating to tough markets.

Itwould be surprising -given the

ultra-confident boost to the divi-

dend, way ahead of tire growth to

earnings for the half-year — if Cour-

taoids did not have something in re-

serve to keep up the momentum for

tire full yean

•Courtaulds ): ingdeaImg«Kts«
PErano

PE ratio rotative to
FT-A Industrial
PE ratio

-

phis discounts are just begging 1q
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and
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that would be an end of the matter.

Far shareholders whose fax posi-

tion enables them to take their wire

Dings in it probably is.

- Bat tiie stubborn resilience of'

Turner & NewalTs share price does

leave a rfifafe of doubt about those

who would prefer to roll their liabil-

ity Over.

Up 6p to 183p yesterday, Turner’s

share price frwpite* that anyone
who actually received a maximum
of paper under the mix-and-match

offer would be getting the equiva-

lent of 285.4p a share. But that is

forgetting about the T&N overhang.

fy because there are
TiiAbwc rip prefer to mate* i. _

With 200- trusts around hi duos*

frrery * general shift frorotto pres-

ent level of dferoasts to,~say, Iflpw

- cent will not take place within

months, maybe years.

Nor are investors partiadarfy

keen to see their potential capital

«mfn« tax Kabflify crystallise. Even

so, fife re going to be a lot tess oofy

to tnurf directors and managers ta

future.

liquidity

Investment Trusts

AE
In rare sense it was a private ire

sue between Mr MaxsreD and him-
self how much , cash Hollis would
decide to offer for AE. Butto make
tire increase to 280p conditional on
getting sufficient support, and then

go firm on that increase does seem
to imply that a high degree of siq>-

port was forthcoming- A pity, then,

that Hollis has not decided to say
how much

If a majority of cash acceptances

were already in tire bag, of course,

After 60 years of study, It takes

real dedication to sound enthusias-

tic about investment trusts, ft is an
industry slow to evolve and pinpom* .

ting tire moment when, for exam-
ple, ape became man is impossible.

So Alexanders Laing & Crrnck-

sbank’s conclusion, in its 60th in-

vestment trust annual that the sec-
tor,is now in to a period of excite-

ment could as easily have been said

a year ago and may be argued
again next year.
That something is stirringcannot

be denied, however. There is more
cot and thrust in the trust sector,

and a rfiacpmihlii narrowing trf riifr

counts.

The trust takeover as * disguised
rights issue is by no means new.
What is new, though, -is tire idea
that a trustthe size of Buhp Bin,at
E33Gm, is vulnerable.

The arrival to London of tire likes

ofGoldmanSachs, whichwasready
to take tire portfolio and do the bid-

der’s dirty work of liquidating it,

makes the job much easier. Add to
that the various hedging techniques
offered by futures and options, and
a bidder's market risk can be neu-

The effect of tiie new integrated

finanrial services company on fire

tradabilify of second-line stocks is

one way erf judging whether- the _

hew way of He in me Gfy of Lon-

don is giving the investor a better

deaL Mutual sumption among,these
department storesc&tire Qfy may ,

have the strange - if temporary1

effect of preserving some smaS
monopoly positions as marketmalt

:

er in the gamma or delta stocks- If

appears that some conglomerate^ .

have already vetoed internal $£
numri to maikrts fa . finrifj

stocks where tire soleemting ias^
tot is made by brokers to tire-ana-,

pany.
This does not amount to a wbofe

sate suqnctOL loC'ifae efficiency of

Chinese walls; and far less re ft a
reaction to tire Cofftar affair. But
tire thought that.a conyreting mar- :

the information that could daterfe

tire market value of a thfofy traded
stock has dearly had sorae^ influ-

ence. In tire good old daysitwas at
least possible to jobbers focotrect

their bookfn "third echelon stocks

through knowledge- picked up ott

the trading floor of tire stock ex-

change. Tbe Seaq screen is a fine

device (When not overloaded}, but
what itdisplays is information, not
knowledge*
. Yet if tire, gamma stocks are

traded by tefy (me market maker,
then tire spreads may become as
wide as.a monopoly position willat
lnw Thppharvs*c m-a ‘fhwfr f>w

er dealers, unable to cope with ra-

zoreharp competition in the -blue

chips, trill increasingly turn their

attention to the area where mar-
gins, if not great turnover, can be

achieved.

TheWebb Company
has been acquired by

The British Printing 8s Communication
Corporation pic

The undersignedacted-as financialadviser to
The Webb Company in this transaction.

ShearsonLehman Brothers
International

November1986

Approximately97% Ofthe outstandingmmny^ fjf

Gifford-Hill 8sCompany, Tn<-
,

has been acquired by

C. H. Beazer (Holdings)PLC

elm,Gmord-Hill& Company, Inc.m this transaction.

ShearsonLehman Brothers
International

November1986
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The following General Appointments appeared
yesterday: .

Head of Personnel

UK Fond Manager

MoneyMarket Dealer

Senior Bond Analysts

Commercial and Contracts Manager—-Aviation

Chief Executive—Stockbroking

Director—Commercial Property Lenders

Head of Treasury

Head of Marketing

Senior Recruitment Consultant

- - . and many more

!

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPES BUSINESSINEWSmPER
LONDON FRANKFURT - MEW YORK

French Government brings New chie{

in Socialist at GdF nwm
BY PAUL BETTS IN PAMS

THE FRENCH Conserva-
tive Government yesterday
appointed Mr Jacques Foamier,
die secretary general of the
former Socialist Prime Minister,
as the new ghaifm^ of Gaz da
France (GdF), the large French
gaa utility.

The appointment of a Socia-
list at the head of the key
French utility reflects the cur-
rent “ spirit of cohabitation ” In.

France with a Socialist Presi-
dent, Mr Francois Mitterrand,
and a right-wing Prime
Minister, Mr Jacques Chirac.

Mr Founder, who is 57, was
a member of the executive office
of the French Socialist Party
before becoming deputy secre-
tary general at the Elysee
Palace after President Mitter-

rand was elected in 1981. Mr
Fournier subsequently became
secretary general of the Socia-
list Government in 1982 until
the Right won the legislative
elections last March.

Mr Fournier will be replacing
Mr Pierre Alby, the chairman
of Gas de'France who is step-
ping down, having reached the
mandatory retirement age of
65.

The new chairman takes over
at a particularly delicate time
at GdF, The gas utility is cur-
rently waiting anxiously for the
outcome ofthe complex negotia-
tions between the French Gov-
ernment and the Norwegian
authorities involving French
ratification of GdF's share of a
proposed US$60bn 27-year

natural gas contract between
the Norwegian, state oil com-
pany Statoil and a group of
European utilities including
GdF.
The French Government is

seeking trade compensation
agreements from Norway In
exchange for the GdF gas
imports. In particular, the
French Government wants
Norway to offer French com-
panies major offshore oil and
gas service contracts and new
penults for French oil groups
in tbe Norwegian offshore.
Mr Foamier will also be tak-

ing over at a time when GdF is
renegotiating its Algerian gas
supply contract. Algeria and
tbe Soviet Union are currently
among the largest suppliers of
the French utility.

Montreal Stock Exchange chief quits
BY ROBERT GRBENS IN MONTREAL

ANDRE SAUMEER, 54, has
resigned as president of the
Montreal Stock Exchange after
18 months in the post saying
that he wants to pursue other
interests.

The exchange says that his
departure is accepted with
“great regret.”

Mr Saumler had succeeded

Mr Pierre Lortie, an innovator
who left to become president
of Proviso, Canada’s largest
food distributor.

'With heavy investments in
automation and favourable
provincial government policies,

the Montreal Exchange has
doubled its share of the com-
bined Toronto-Montreal dollar
volume of stock trading to

around 20 per cent in the past
few years. The ME has created
now options and futures
instruments In association with
other North American and
European
However, it 1ms lost three

senior executives in the past
i

few months and there have
been reports of policy dif-

ferences. i

Volkswagen fills top

finance vacancy
BY ANDREW FISHER M FRANKFURT

Hr MasaaM Kurokawa: taking
charge of Nomura Securities

International

NOMURA SECURITIES Com-
pany, tbe biggest of Japan’s
Big Four securities houses, has
appointed Mr MasaaM Kuro-
kawa chairman and chief execu-
tive of Nomura Securities

International, its US subsidiary.

Mr Kurokawa succeeds Mr
Yoshio Terasawa, 55 years-old.

Mr Kurokawa, 48, has been i

lately a managing director in
charge of international opera-
turns, based In Tokyo.

At the same time, Mr Katsuya >

Takanashi, 48 , and lately a
general manager in Tokyo in
charge of international finance,

1

has been appointed president of I

the New York subsidiary, in
,

succession to Mr Akira RhHnten,

50. !

VOLKSWAGEN, the West
German motor company, has
chosen a replacement for Mr
Rolf Selowsky, the 56-yeamld
finance director who is to step
down next year after an appar-
ent policy disagreement.
The replacement is Mr Dieter

UUsperger, a 41-year-old execu-
tive with KIoedsnei-Humholdt-
Deutz, the Cologne-based engin-
eering company for which Mr
Selowsky also previously
worked.
VW has not said why Mr

Selowsky is going when his five-

year contract is due for re-
newal in 1987. But there have
been widespread reports of
boardroom arguments stem-
ming from the plans of Mr Carl
Hahn. chairman of the

Wolfsburg-based VW, to appont
an 11th board member to exert

more financial and accounting
control over its expanding

worldwide operations:

Mr Selowsky’s own responsi-
bilities would thus have been
eroded. He win remain available
as a consultant to VW for five

years after his resignation. It is
unclear whether Mr Hahn in-

tends to re-introduce bis plan
for a new financial controller.

His proposal is believed to
have caused considerable upset
in the VW board when first put
in April this year. The group
has just announced a 13 per
cent fall in profits for the first

nine months of 1986 to DM
369m (8184m).

Euro-team for Fay Richwhite
BY DAI HAYWARD IN WELLINGTON

FAY RICHWHITE, New Zea-
land’s leading merchant bank,
noted for its innovative moves— as well as for its backing
for the New Zealand challenge
for yachting’s Americas Cup,
lately won by' Australia from
the US —- has recruited the
dealer team headed by Mr John
Hibberd, from Credit Suisse
First Boston, one of its stronger
competitors in London, as part
of a move to expand its dealings
in Australian and New Zealand

bonds into the northern hemi-
sphere.
The switch by Mr Hibberd

and four of his dealing tvnwi
will boost thet staff at the Fay-
Richwhite London office fruqri
three to eight. The New Zea-r
land merchant bank plans to
develop a substantial market -

"In terms of our NZ base
and London we now have a
bigger capacity for selling NZ
dollar paper," says Mr Bill
Birnle, an executive director

Accountancy Appointments

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 Mew Broad Street, London EEC2IV1 1MH
Tel: 01-588 3588 orQI-588 3576
Telex Mo. 887374Fax Mo. 01-256 6501

A keyposition calling farentrepreneurialand commercial capabilities-scopeto advance Into general
management within 12 months and to ttie Boards ofsubsidiary companies within2*36 months.A COMPANYACCOUNTANT—

INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE
CENTRALLONDON £25I000-£30)000

.... . REAL ESTATEDMSfONOFMAJOR INTERNATIONALTRADING GROUP.
ThtsappoirtmentgaSs^Accountants (GA, A.CA,AG.CA, orA.C.MA) aged 26-32who have acquired at teastfouryears’

post qualification experienc&preferabiywithsome experience in real estate, and certainly in an organisation utilisingmodem
anfriybcaljTiettiocb.Th0 successful appficant will report tothe Director of Reai Estate, and will take financial responsibilityforthe

group’s jntemaflonalreai estate projects. This will cover projectanalysis. estabfisNngand supervising projectaccounting

system^a5vfeffaStfie financeand management accounting and treasury functions forthe Division. The abifty to ms&ea
significantcontributionto this division’s further profitable growth is key tothe success of this appointment. Initialsalary

negotiable £25,000-£30,000 + car, non-contributery pension, free life assurance, free BUPA. assistance with removal
expenses Ifnecessary. Applications in strict confidence under reference GA 123/FTto the Managing DirectorALPS.

Newposttkmfor qualified energetic ’sleeves rolled up* accountantwho thriveson woridng underpressure.

Financial Controller
the UK.Witharecord ofincreasing profits and ex

M/Anrt an expertexecutiveteam ft will offerexcellent co
*iiO,UlAf opportunities as ftcontintfes expanding its nru

+ Car developmentprogramme and increasing its ex
. barfingturrcwec ari

Thenew position of Financial Controller he
occureasthe resultofgrowth. Reporting tothe
finance Directorthe appointee wilt controland sal

develop accountingand reportingsystems,

.producenwiagemertand statutoryaccounts HRA dealwith banks and funding institutions, and Ar
j&pL fiase wrth developers overtoe spending of Cl
i II \ projectfinance. Lc

Arthur\bung Corporate Resourcing

Candidates should bechartered
accountants in their late 20s/eariy 30s with

experience ofcomputersystemsand could
come directlyfrom the profession at
managerial level. Presentation mustbe
excellentand candidates should be both

articulate and suitedtoworking inadose knit

head office team.

Please reply in confidence giving concise
salaryandcareer detailsquotingRetER906to:

MchaefFahey
ArthurStoring Corporate Resourcing,
CitadelHouse;5-fi FetterLane,
LondonGC4A1DH.

& AM3ffiEROFARTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

CITY £20,000-£24,000 PLUS
GENEROUS BENEFITS PACKAGE

EXPANDING INTERNATIONALMERCHANTBANK
We invite applications from qualified Accountants aged 26+, who must have at least 3 years' banking accounts experience,

preferably with an International Baltic, together with the abilityto effectively motivate and control staff. The successful candidate

wifi be responsible with a small team for budgeting, statutory reporting and complex ad hoc technical assignments. Essential

qualities are a high degree of motivation, a conscientious and committed approach to work, an eye for detail and a sense of

humour. Initial salary negotiable £20,000 - £24,000, plus generous banking benefits package which includes non-contributory

pension, mortgagesubsidy, free medical/life Insurance. Applications in strict confidence under reference MAI 8455/FT wifi be
forwarded unopened to our client unless you 1st companies to which they should not be sent in a covering tetter marked forthe

attention of the Security Manager. CJRA.

35 NEW BROAD STRST, UMDQNH2M 1NH. THfPHOHR B1-58835B8 OR 01-568 3576. 1HEL 887374. BIX: 01-2SE BSD1.

0RBAMSAI10IISREQU&HN6 ASSISTANCE ON reCRWTUEirr-PLEASE'nL&H0NE01-S2B7539

CompanyAccountant
City

c£30,Q00+ car+bonus*

A substantial and expanding soft

commodify dealer; participating in world

markets,needsa qualified accountant

for its pleasant city office.

.
The role is to provide dayto day

assistance tothe Financial Directorfin

as wide a range of activities as posstole.

Specific tasks will include monthly

accounts, forex control, supervision of

toe forward contracts ledger,credit

controlandthe developmentofnew

systemsand procedures. Other

activities will beaddedassoonas

sufficientcompany knowledge is

acquired. It isexpectedthatthe

successful applicantwin progress

towards financial directorship indue
course.

Candidates,aged 28-35,should be
qualified accountantswith a minimum
ofthreeyears commercial experience,
ideafly In Commocfitydeafing orBroking,

Investment house ora Banking

organisation.

four managerial approach mustbe
warm,friendlyand participatingto

enableyou to getthe bestfromyour
team.

ThisJob offersa rare combination of
growth,excitementand challenge

alongwith good, longterm careerand
salary prospects.

Pleasesend foilOJquotingreference
MCS/5074 to Barrie Whitaker
Executive SelectionDMsfen
Price Waterhouse
ManagementConsultants
NoJL London Bridge
London SE19QL

Price ffhterhouse

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS
APPEAR EVERY WEDNESDAY

A

r FinancialDirector
Information Services

CentralLondon to£30,000+car1
Ourclient is an independentcompanyformed to

exploitnewcommunications technologywithinthe
racinginformation services industry,backedby
major leisure companies. Thesystemwillcomeon
linein early 1987 with aphasedroU-outacross the
counpry,when itwillbecomeone oftoelargest
satellite information sendees operatingintoeworld.

Thecompanynow needs to appointa Finance
Director to establishandcontrol all finance and
administrationfunctions in abusinesswith
minimumprojectedturnover of£30m. The
roledemands anability to dealwith, the expected,

(and unexpected) problems ofa start-up,

copingwith toe existingmajorcorporate

investorsandhandling institutionalandcity

interests.

You mustbea qualified accountant, likely to bea
graduate, and inyour early thirties. You willbe
lookingforyour firstED. position, dynamic,
toughand readytotakeon early responsibility inan
unforgivingenvironment; this is not ajob for
eitherthe starry-eyedorbackroom accountant.
Ifyoubekeveyouhave the qualitieswe are seeking

andare exdtedby the challenge offeredjreu should
write toGeoffreyRutlandACA,Al ii, Executive
Division, endoring a comprehensiveC.V.and

daytime telephone number, quoting ref. 371
at39-41 ParkerStreet, LondonWC2B 5LH.

L,
Michael Fbge Rirtnership

International Recruitment Consultants

LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&Worldwide

_ AmernberofAddistmConsidtancyC^(pPUZ -_l
Key commercial role for marketing-orientated CA/CCA/CMA

FINANCIAL PLANNING MANAGER
Marlow; Bucks.
Our client Volvo Concessionaires, the sole importers of
Volvo cars and parts into the UK, is one of foe mostsuccessful
and profitable operations within the £1 bflbon automotive and
electronics component distraHitionttoup, LexService pte.
Thecompany iscommittedto providingthe nationwide network
of 280 independent retailers with a level of service consistent
with die outstanding quality of foe Volvo product, and foe
finance function plays a key rote in this process by supporting
the increasing demands of marketsig and operational
management through: , _ .—contributing to the development of effective business

pofictes
—the provision Of meaningful management information

As an important member of their young Head Office finance
team, reporting to the Controller, your responsibilities vriH

Include the preparation of forecasts, budgets and business

£i8-20,000+*700 series’voivo
plans using computer-modeffing techniques, as wefi as
reviewing, analysing and reporting on financial performance.
In addition to other wide-ranging duties; your input into
marketing, profitabffity and business studies wffl aflow you to
make a significant contribution to the development of this
expanding company:
For this chaflsnging appointment we would welcome
applications from accountants (26-29)who can demonstrate a
record of achievement, whether gained in commerce/industry,
or in the accounting profession, and who era able to take
advantage .of early career development within a progressive
consumer-orientated environment The generous benefit
package Includes a non-contributory pension, BUPA, and,
where necessary relocation assistance.
For a detailed and confidential discussion call Nod Wax. on
07-3875400 (out of hours on 0923 43033) or writa to:-

FINANCIAL SELECTION (SERVICED
DRAYTON HOUSE. GORDON STREET. BLOOMSBURY. LONDON WClH OAN TELEPHONE: 01-387 6400

7_ . :j _
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Financial Times Thrasday

AccountancyAppointments

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER/
CHIEFACCOUNTANT

City c.£28,000+ car+ benefits

die opening ofits fastLondonbrandi

in 1985. Thebank ishighly active in

Candidatesmustbe qualified

services.

A Financial Controller is required

wfao win assume overall responsibility

for branch accounting and internal

controls, hi addition to ensuring the

firm. This is an opportunity tojoina

successful candidate will liaise dbsdy

with the Bank’s Management
rVYmmfrfrpg highlighting areas of

potentialimprovement in the Bank’s

Please write in confidence, quoting
reference 2445/L, to Valerie Fairbank,

Executive Selection Division.

||jg|
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1EIMARWICkI—as
Feat, Marwuk, Mitchell& Co.,

165 QueenVictoria Street. Bfarirfriars, LondonEC4V3FD.

CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANTS

Bermuda
TTw Barmuda Arm o1
Arthur Youno international
rouliwt quail*Bd account-
ants to aaatat In Ok
liquidation of a mJfor
tnUKimkml _ rtHnwsnen
coneurn. Candidates should
be batmen ttt* asm of 25
and 30 and pomw arthar
maolwaney or Inurancaf
rHniuranco omtIwm.
They offer a highly com-
OMItf** salary and term#
Of emoloymoirt in one of
th* world's most attrsctlv*
tu free Motions. For lull

detain, telephone Charles
cotton on 01*439 1771 or
write tax

Accounting Staff

Appointment*
S/8 Sadnrlllo Street.

London,
W1X 2BR

ASA

Appointments
Wanted

ACCOUNTANT
EXPERIENCED BUT NOT
FORMALLY QUALIFIED

offering computing axpenis*, fluent

English end French, competent

Amble, seeks employment, long or

short term contracts con aiderod.

Telephone 01-948 2332 or

Wrtta Boar A034Z, Financial Tima.
TO Cannon Strearr, London EC4P 4BY

Finance/
Operations
Manager
Exciting startup
opportunityinsportsgear

Southend-on-Sea

c£25,000
+ Car

Our dent Is a Dutch owned datribubr of sports eqripment and leisurewear.

Their brand name is wel estabfched In America and Europe and (hey now
plan to develop their logefy untapped LHC market

Previously sefllng through agents, they have derided to sat up ttwirownUK

operation and confidently predicta threefold increase in sales overthe nod 5
yearn.

They wish to recrufi thalr lop management team-a FtoancaOperattons

Manager and a Sales Manger—to jointly set up and develop the UK
business.

You wti er+ay a large measure ol autonomyand as Ftoance/Operations

MsnaQer your resporaiUHwsvviflbewide rangingand stretch tarbeyond the

confines ofaccountancy into general management

Candidates wfll be CtuaHed Accountants, aged wound 2M5, with several

.

years consumer goods experience inducing budgetary control and cash

management Asound waking knowledge of computers, HeaByindtidhg

integrated order processing systems. « essarflaL

A tolly compeMuesatay end benefits package wil bo negotiated and there

are outsterafing career pro^iectainSw growth driven group.

P!eas0aBn(taiMKSK(/etaBS,MudkVCiMtms^an(tdaylknetalBph^
number, quoting reference R2Q13, toWS OMat r Executive Selection

Division,

GrantThorntonjjE
ManagementConsultants wr

Fairfax House, FiUnood Placa,London WC1V SOW.

Executive Selection

—

£Exceptional+Car

North/Midlands/SouthWe

ConsultancyGroupPLC> and is the market leader in andal degree

r ij ambition. •
.
_

3Sb&S3&& aggESaSs**''
assurnerespolisfoib'cyforaEseniOT'kvel&iaiKial

internationally.

recruitment assignments within their geographical area. Key Applicants should writeto Alan Ihcjanfion
.

areas ofinvolvement will include markering/selling, advising RegkmalDirector, atCnarenttonltraS^« J"25T' i

client companies, iatwview appraisal and career Street, ManchesterM2 3W2-Tp*HI ,££2'
counselling. AdrianWhealeACMA,

SIP bSbSMUL.(T
;Tlr SBS14UL.&7M76509)

Mkhad Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants -.-r,

LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glas^&WHfdwiae

A member ofAddison Consultancy GroupFlXZ -
-

.
• *

FINANCIALMANAGER
INTERNATIONAL OPERATIONS

W.MIDDLESEX COMPETITIVESALARY
A majorUK FMCG Company with a £2,000 million turnover, is seeking a

accountant (ACA, ACCA) to rake a key post In Its rapidlyexpanding International Division.
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professional standards whilst meeting tight deadlines. Probablyaged inyourrrtid rotate

twentiesyou should aspire towards future promotions within this highlyrespected .

Company. Havingworked In the profession, you should have both ttieexpeDatK.Sn
_ i a i _r. u-fi, ’lipc arvi tn Hiwicp imni71VPd rffOOftfflffGS.aouny to iaKe control ot vnai dumuiiuug ouuyiulo *««« ^ — »
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Youshould also be able to undertake special projects for Senior Financial Management i

Theremuneration package will includea dependable profit sharingschemeand other •

benefits that you would expect from a leadingCompany.

Interested applicants should contact Eileen Davis on01-930 7850, quoting reference
ED/923, orsend a CV to the addressbelow:

ROBERT* WALTERS ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

66-68 Haymarkei London SWIYW Telephone: 01-930 7850 .

Finance Director

Retail
W. London £40,000+ Bonus-fCar

Our client is a national retail chain with a turnover of

around £150 million, itself part of a major quoted Group.

The company is highlyautonomous and is run bya young,
bright management team.

Beyond functional responsibilities, the successful candidate

will play a crucial role inthe determination and implementa-
tion of new business strategies and in a policyofdiversifying
into new retail sectors.

Suitable candidates, probably aged 28-38. will be either a

qualified accountant or MBA and must have held a senior

financial role in a service/ fmeg industry and had involve-

ment with the development of overall business policy.

Initial enquiries to Jeff Grout

Robert Half Personnel, Freepost, Roman House,

Wood Street, London EC2B 2JQ. 01-638 5191.

Commercial Director
c. £20,000 + car

John Beales PLC is a successful listed group with interests in textiles,

commercial refrigeration and electrical engineering and we require a

Commercial Director for one of our subsidiaries. We are committed to

profitable expansion through both organicgrowth and acquisition- in the

last twelve months we have acquired three new subsidiaries

We require an enthusiastic and committed Commercial DirectorwhowiN
be responsible for the commercial and financial Iiinctionsofthe company,

reporting directly to the substdtai/s Managing Director

Applicants taged 28/35) must have an accountancy qualification and

several years post Qualification experience at a senior fevd in industry

The successful applicant will be tookingfora general management rolem
the longer term. In addition to a salary ofc.£20,000 other benefits

include a quality motor car, contributory pension scheme with life

assurance and private healthcare scheme

Please write - ui confidence- with your full career history and current

salary details to The Managing Director, John Beales PLC., Boulevard

Works, Radford Boulevard, Nottingham, NG7 3AE

A RareAccountancy
Opportunity

... ft? develop yourcommercial skills.

Attractive Salary
Rural Warwickshire + Benefits

Our cl lent a highly professional group of Engineers, Managers and Business
Planners, provides key consultancy services to manufacturing industries. Its expertise

spans business strategy, manufacturing technologyand production engineering
projects in the UK and abroad.

This appointment, resulting from continued expansion and Increased business
levels, is vital to the group's continued success. It caDs for a financial professional able to
handle wide ranging consultancywork. This wifi Include forward financial planning,

appraisal of financial systems and capital investment appraisal.

Candidates,ACA orACMA qualified and educated to degree level, must have a
background in an engineering ormanufacturing environment. A strong personality,
entrepreneurial skills, innovative flair and the ability to communicate effectively at all

levels are the essential qualities.

Attractive salary; excellent benefits Including BUPA, Permanent Health Insurance.
Life Assurance and relocation assistance where appropriate.

Please write, in confidence, with full career details stating howthese requirements
are met to Allan McGregor, Ref. 25092.

MSL International,

CentreCftyTowec 7 HUI Street; Birmingham B5 4UA.
Offices m Europe, tfie Americas, Australasia and Asia Pac/We,

,
International j

V Executive Search and Selection /

Assistant Manager

c£20,000 + Car + B
Our dlent iaa fest^wwinjrUKmerchant
and investment banking organisation
providinga range ofservices to customers
internationally with offices in London,
Europe and North America.

The nde involves managing a small team
reapqnaihle fig financial accounting,

developing management reporting and
coatral Bystaraa withina high, poufileand

Benefits

The career prospects are good and tin
attractive remunerationpackage iodndeaa.

Candidate! shouldhave the following

attributes^

I QnaUfWl armnniireF rgcEpryMy AfTMTA «pp

ACCA
Age indicator25-26

accountingand analytical skille

w Experience within a service ormarketing
orientatedcompany

Please telephone or write enclosingafoil

resume quoting Ref117to;
Nigel Hopkins, PCA,

97 Jennyn Street. .

London 5W1Y6JE.
Teb 01-339 4572.

Cartwright
Hopjgns
FINANCIAL SELECTIONAND SEARCH

Accountant
C £17,000

Young expanding City-based futures broker actively engaged.
In all areas of the futures markets is currently engaged on a
programme of expansion into other financial service areas.

The expansion stems from an aggressive acquisition policy
coupled with organic growth. This has created the need for
more sophisticated management reporting systems. As a con-
sequence, the company is seeking to recruit a Financial Accoun-
tant, to report to the Financial Director, who will take respon-
sibility for development of new management information
systems as well as all aspects of management and statutory
accounting. In addition, there will be Involvement in the imple-
mentation of systems in ocher companies recently acquired
by the group, a major US agricultural produce company who
are currently planning expansion in the UK.

The successful applicant will be a newly- qualified graduate
ACA/ACMA aged 23-28, with a good record. A.
knowledge of the futures Industry would be an advantage,
although is not essentiaL Of more importance are initiative,
leadership, sound commercial awareness and the ability to
amunnniMta at a senior level.

Please write with a CV to:
B. 3L Hudson, Finance Director

HfclNOLD LIMITED
Plantation House, Mincing Lane, London EC3M 3DX

CHANCE OF A LIFETIME^
"HANDS-ON" MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT

Our diem, a small subsidiary of a major international organisation
has just seen the completion of a leveraged buyout

Uf*C0,I!Pa^ e?tablished *** years, already commands a
significant niche *n rts sector of the market and is poised for
considerable expansion.

iur

^^udlSeparatic^of monthly, and annualaccounts, .credit control, .cost accountancy, general financial
admmetration. data processing-in feet you wa tea comptete^al-gsrttsaraaasagg£
fSSS^^SZfSSSUSS^SS!^
reoj^me!S' ^ VQu meet these

attractive package wit be discussed with the:

Manage*

Ma )0fc;Baies »

MemateiaF15 v

EXECUTIVE
JOB SEARCH
Are^wHarrang£20,000—.jnix^ooo jLa.andseekinga

we can help you. If you are i

Execufw Expat Service,

32Sava*Ron
London,Wl

»— astAnf
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Up to £20,000 4- Relocation Package

Oxfordshire/Berkshire Border
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FINANCIALSELECTION ANDSEARCH

A]
CAREER ACCOUNTANT
Who enjoys applyingprofessional skills

to the Bankingsituation
Recently,wehave observeda tendencyforAccountants to switdz allegiance toa CorporateFinance upfe;,

awayfrnm the arrmmfanfyfnwAnn.Thig aritn>r»k*wn>nr
r
unashamedlyatiH iimiespfCTHly

r
isaimed af

thosewho enjoymanagement reportingand recognise its tremendous value.AEuropeanBaskofsome
distinction,TOthanimpressive trackrecord, islookup for aspecialist tomanage itsAccounts department.
The ideal candidatewfflbe a fullyqualifiedCA,tmttins isnot castm tablets ofstone substantia!

experience withinaBank,andgoodknowledgecfall areaswithin die accountancyflinctioiL willbe of
equal interestAn ability (andwillingness) to contribute ideasandimplement innovativeprocedures is

critical; indepthknowledge ofsecurities tradingis alsoimportant?but die personality fitwithina close-
knit, friendlyandhardworkingteam isparamount.Tfou willbe inyour early thirties, hungryformore
responsfoififyandtocking foramanagement rote withinaBankintentonbuildingon its current success.

Thesalary/benefitspack^wiUbe substantial, recogniringtbgmq>ail3ntpartwfaidiyouwill playin the

overall profitabilityoftheBank:

Financial/
Management
Accountant
c<£18,000 FromProfession
This client is a prestigious British property group with wide ranging
ownership, management and development interests in the UK, North
America and Australia.

Within the UK operations there Ts a new vacancy which will

provide a variety of experience arising from responsibility for the
preparation of forecasts, budgets, management and statutory
accounts; and providing assistance with the secretarial function,
computerisation and systems improvement and taxation matters.

Applicants should be qualified accountants (chartered or
certified) aged mid 20b. Previous commercial experience is not
essential. Location — London West End.

Please apply in confidence quoting ref L 266 to:

BrianHMason IV M
Mason&NurseAssociates !. ACUDv-ZA X
l LancasterPlace, Strand t&Nurse
—.sasB~sag=sss=assHSelection&Search

GENERALAPPOINTMENTS
APPEAREVERYWEDNESDAY

Financial Controller

|A

WestLondon

c £28,000
+Car
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Link City Search & Selection Ltd.

TheAerPfusCompanyLimited isanew company
with anewproduct,theArPIus chaise card tor

business travelers.Afteran Hensive ninemonthsludg

13majorEuropean asfineshaefotmedthecompany
to bunchtheAnPlas cad,whichwin provide
corporate bustoessexpenseservices relatingto air

travel,car hire; hotel and restaurantcharges.

ReportingtotheChief Rnanctal Officer;the

Financial Controllerwfflberesponstoteforth®
IlnancMandmanagementacCTtgrlstbrthto
exciting new mufticunencybusiness. Rrstpriorities

.wdlbetoaetuptoepofolmaariEdsystems and
controls,inductingthoseforasophlsticatodFXand

cash managementoperation; you tpfflalsoneedto
rewfuttffWterfOfstaffdrifl establish tfie pfenning

and budgeting process.

Probablyagraduatechartered accountantin
your late20s/eariy30s,you wffl have5years?

commercial experience, preferably includinga
period spentin a multicurrencyserviceindustry

In addition,you will have good managementskiBs,

andthe initiative and efrivetotakealeading rote in

thisstartup.Ambitious plans forthe company's
growth will ensureyourown continued personal

and professional development
ftyouare interested, pleaseapplyimmediately

fn confidence;giving concisecaree* personal and
saJayctetaSs-to:----—- - -

Sarah Orwln,Ret ER899,
ArthurtbungCorporate Resourcing,
CfcadeIHouse,5-Tf FetterLane,

London BC4A1DH.

r.v.-.VilrflHfc

AMEMBEROFARTHURYDLMG INTERNATX3NAL

Civil Aviation Authority

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

£20,000 & CAR

Bucks—close to M40
'*jBa
22nts requires a RnancfaJ Controller t<»_he*d the financial

maaSmeS accounting function, including project

costing. .

Y«j.r mallflcations. experience, commercial awarene**. eom-

and man-management skills will eoaWe you to

UMhce^managMient Information systems/controls and retited

« ««e» “d deadilne ob/CCC*'reS-

As an essential member of the top management mra,

the Association** Director.

^3»per annum plus bonus, car and other good benefits

phase write In strict confidence, enclosing a full CV tor

Bob Levine, RJL Meaegement *
2 Beulah Close. Edgware, MWdfcsoc HAS SSP

Phone: 01-958 7343
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ii hasnowbecomeone ofthe most vigorousandcommercially acute
orgamsanoos in the Cay. Dne to Lloyd* continued expansion,ASAbn been

retained to manat young Newly Qualified /VCAt and Accoomana withup to
SyearVpoBqusH^h^ rspnirnct gained in eitherpnhBc practice orcoouuuu!
Todhemerbow jmi cadd benefit from a career with the LloydVi Corporation,

'wevroukU&E to mviteyen 10 aoead;-

k*” 'il

An Introduction to Lloyd's.

Lloyd's,lime Street, I-ondon,EC3.

Monday 8thDecember 1S86

SJ0-A45-lbsndocdga toASA hnanstional sod Lkjd^ ofLootfaa.
645-705 - Tbarofthe Ucwd'iWkSng.
7.15-7.45-SSdc pte^amejop ae careerOfyai militia within Lloyda.

745-434-Qaaustnd Abcncc Msdon.

L%hiafiofauso wfflbe avsbUc.

Numbers are strictly limited, so to reserveyonridace,i*aseoontatx

DavidEnxahcx orCharles Cotton on 01-439 1771.

Accounting StaffAppointments
6/8 Sackville St>, London W1X2BR

International
Recruitment
Consultants

•CtJ
ASA
mvBHunoiui

Glasgow
Aberdeen
Edinburgh
London

VT/Vn

GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
London, NewYork,Tokyo
Our client, a rapidly expanding
technology based service company
catering to broker/dealers in

International securities, seeks a
Group Financial Controller.

The Ideal candidate will be a high
calibre graduate accountant with
experience in International treasury
management and taxation, budget-
ing. cost control, use of micro-
computers and staff management.

Working in London, responsibilities
will include managing subsidiaries;

2 London Wan BuBdlngs, LondonWaD,

c£30K + Car + Bonus
finance, strategic financial planning,
banking relationships worldwide and
treasury management

This represents an excellent oppor-
tunity for an ambitious individual
who has superb technical and
Interpersonal skins.

Interested candidates should phone
Suzle Mumme. or write enclosing a
CV. to the address below. All
applications will be treated in
strictest confidence.

London EC2M5PP. Tel: 01-6284209

Management
Accountant

OurcSenffearnajorsito-

drwsion ofone ofthe most
dynamic and successful, fufly

quoted engineeringand electrical

manufacturing groups,whose
progressive and posffive approach has
resuftedm them becominga significant force in THmovnin
international markets. 1/yiUUmL
An excellent careeropportunitynow exists for an International
Accountanttojoin theirsenkx managementteam.

Electrical GrOUO
This key position demands a foBy qualified mT .. , _

*

Accounant, pmfeiaUy aged 25 to 46 years, with JNOrtll Lfflldon
sound managementacooLrting and reporting V'Jfl OAO -4- fac
e>to«fenoe,ktoallygfflr»dlnafaftmavtog w T GdT
manufeduring environment

WOridng closely with the General Manager in business planning and dtwbpment
raaponsUKeewH indude allaspects of management accoutring, controls

implementation and systemsdevelopment

CommercIMtelr,driveand seli-nwtivadlon wlllbe essential quattesoftho

A generoussafoy and benefits package wffl be provided, reflecting toe importance of
this appointment Relocation assistance wifi be available where appropriate.

Selected
Accounts
Personnel>

Please apply to complete confidence tothegraupb
financial recruitment advisors, sentfing a funCV if writing,

tortheattention of David Baden, Go loctod Accounts
Pereonnet. Hanover House, 78/74MghHotoom,
London WC1V6LS. Tel: 01-242 0509.

FINANCE DIRECTOR
London NW2 £25Kneg

raClAPRpand formed in 1974, is a leading importer
100161 06010 and distributorof acomplete range
ofdomestic kitchen equipment The growth ofthe company
(t/o approxE10MJnow meritstheappointmentof a Finance
Director. The emphasis wifi be on management accounting
and credit control ratherthan financial accounting.

The successful candidate will be a qualified accountant—
probably chartered- experienced in wholesale trading and
used to deadlines and strict controls. Computer literacy Is

essential and some multi-currency experience desirable.
Above all, he orshe will be atough, determined, decisiveand
commercial!y-mincied contributor. Age Indicator: 30s.

3i Consultants Ltd
Human Resources Division

p Am-4 zt m r
, r "

j

r J r ri

Salary negotMrieareund
225K. Cat Remuneration
package appropriate to
apprrirrtment.

. l!

1

; i >

Forfurther Information
andan application form
please telephoneWindsor
(0753)867173 (24 hrs)
quoting ReftAV/831.

CONSULTANTS IN RECRUITMENT a i^n.n nr g -nn
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Accountancy Appointments

VATCONSULTANTS

London Attractive remuneration package

Brnst & Whinney is one of die most rapidly expanding accounting firms

vrfdi a highly developed, sense for the market opportunity. We are currently

seeing high calibre individuals to deal with die exceptional new demands

prising m VAT related work.

Our clients range from blue-chip multi-nationals to local businesses; their

needs cover the entire VAT spectrum. The consultants must possess extensive

practical knowledge oftheVAT provisions in order to provide the service required.

Together with the necessary iqrh™*”! ability applicants must possess first

inter-personal skills and a practical approach to problem solving. Prefer-

ence will be given to applicants presently specialising in VAT matters. Rewards

for success are high — an attractive remuneration package including a car for

senior appointments, together with excellent career prospects.

Please send a brief curriculum vitae to Barry Compton, Ernst & Whinney,

Becket House, 1 Lambeth Palace Road, London SHI 7EU.

Ernst &Whinney
Accountants, Aivisore, Cdnsuinrats.

J

RETAIL
to£25,000+ carACA 28-35, London ,

Our cUerit, a dynamic retaa organisation %vith a reputation for

immediate requirement for a professionally qualified financial .

The role requires the coordination and management of all ;

within ahighly computerised environment. Reporting to the
Mnare^ - -

position is part of a high profile management team o f •
_ nmvprvman-

in addition to being an achiever motivated by success, the candidatewUhave theprovenman- . .

-

ending operation, prospects or promotion witnin mis insiuyaiA1uo.U Tv 0.—*

—

interested applicants should telephone James Hyde on 01-930 7850, quoting
. .

JAH/151, or write, enclosing brief details, to the address below:

ROBERT* WALTERS ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

66-68 Haymarker London SWIY4-RF Telephone: 01-030 7850
‘4*

i:

Young
Financial
Controller
Good Board&
USM Prospects

Worcs

*20-25,000
plus Car

Looking fortheNo 1 finance position in anentrepranaunal business with high

USM potential?

WBi its enviable reputation torqualityand worionanshjp this smaS successful
carpet manufacturerhas created itscWn specialist niche in the marketThey
are now planting to expand the business further and to seek a USM Rsting

within the next 3-5 years.

To meet this chaffenge they now require a young and dynamic Financial

Controterto take charge at the financial side of the bugnesa. Reporting to the
Managing Dfrector your responsUWes wffi ridude the production of

management information, development of computer systems, treasury

management and the provision of financial advice to the Board.

Candidates must be Qualified /Vxoixrtants, aged around 30, with broad

based manufacturing experience involving computer-based systems. They
must have good commercial awarenessand the ability to cortirfoute to the

company's prosperity as a key member of the management lean. «

A competitive remuneration package, including car, bonus and relocation

assistance, is otteredand farthe right cancfidate. aboard appotnSnerit wflh
equity partKtpafetfT is a strong possWMy for the future.

Pleesesendconcise detaBs, Including currentsalaryanddaytime telephone
number, quoting reference D20l7to WSGBttand, Executive Selection

Division,

GrantThornton
Management Consultants

Fairfax House, Futwood Race. London WC1V BOW.

Iondon

Group Accountant
major International pic

late 20s/earlg 30s
t.

A rapidly changing public group, our c&ent has
substantial worldwide interests. Recent restructuring

and planned further growth will enable ft to reactto
market requirements and consolidate its strong

position.

This is a vital role In a new young central financial team.1

Supervising a small unit, you will be responsible to
the Group Controller forthe preparation of group
management and statutory accounts and plans.

You will assistwith the implementation of a
sophisticated new computer system and
work closely with corporate treasury,

tax and other financial specialists
Lloyd

Management

aswed as senior managers in sttosM$arie& Adbocs'
”

such as assisting with acquisitions wifl be both

challenging and stimulating. .

Applicants should be graduate Chartered Accourtafe^
.

•

'
;!

technically strong with experience ofconsofidaflton^anri _

:

statutory and Stock Exchange requirernertsgateed to :

either the professton or commerce. .

"

Salary Is negoliabie according to ageandexsteKeinre^
r

arxJ success in this rote wffl create furtiwopportmities .

at group or subsidiary level. -
-

_

-—- V ^

PteaSewritewtthfuflcareefdebfisor
tetephone David Tod BScFCA

quoting reference D/533AJF. '

125 High Holbom London WC IV 60A Selection Consultants 01-405 3499

Newly qualified

accountant
Career development opportunity
in pension fund management

Central London
This is an exceptional opportunity for a newly qualified accountant to gain broadly
based experience in the financial management of a major pension fund.

Joining our client in a period of sustained growth, you will have the opportunity to

work within each of the major sections of the company, gaining in-depth

knowledge of their business activities and building experience of accounting
control and computing systems for a diversified and active portfolio of

investments.

Experience with a firm specialising in the financial sector will be an advantage but

not essential, but you should be keen to develop a career in pension fund
management
In addition to an attractive starting salary, an excellent range of benefits is offered,

including generous assistance with home to office travel expenses.

Please write with full personal career and current salary details. These will be
forwarded direct to our client List separately any companies to whom your
application should not be sent Ann Herbert ref. AH/B/2.

MSL Advertising, 52 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W OAW.

Offices m Europe, theAmericas. Australasia andAsa Pease.

MSL Advertising

Systems Controller
AYoungCharteredAccountant

LondonW1 to£20,000+ car

Selection Consultants

;y;
- -

ACCOUNTING
MANAGER

City
The exceptional growth recordof

our dieot— aprestigious Cityfirm-
lias led itto expand and restructure its

financial control group.

This newly created role is that ofa

Seniormember rtfa small management
team responsible for tie main
accounting functions ofdie firm and
the provision ofadvice and financial

information to top management.
Succession planning has defined
opportunityfor career progression in

the short term; planned expansion

suggests further prospects in the future.

Candidates must be qualified

accountants with. a progressive career

c.£27,500+ car
mlaxge, muln-disdplined commercial/

iadusb^professional enterprises.

Careerhistorymustdemonstratea
capacity for providing timely services

to users on botii regularandnon-
recurring wodc and die abilitytomake
a signifirant personal contribution.

Key personal qualities are a mature and
responsible manner,

an assured butnot
dogmatic approach and the.capacityto
thrive in a high tempo, professionally

demanding environment.
Please write in confidence, with full

career details, quoting reference

2961fL to Michael Bfanckenhagen,
Executive Selection Division.

19
PEAT
MARWICK

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell& Co.
165 QueenVictoria Street, Blackfriars, LondonEG4V3PD

Group Chief
Accountant
WestEnd Salaryc£20k+car+benefits

Oar digit, a leading Group of Companies engaged in Property Investment Sc Development,
lUmweboiMingand Allied Services has wnharlcrd on an ggpanrion progmrmne and has wWified the

flCfj iny»wigrhfti rheir ffnnnrial hwntyfa appmamwil'flfjCwnp fliirfVwnnMn)1
"

Reporting to tic Financial Director, you will be responsible for the financial control oftheGroup,
preparing and monitoring its performance through monthly accounts aod management informgtion.

C*di fanscasriiigand treasury control is an importantelementofthis past. Tie ability to vrork under

Qu>fid«es,lDDely to be between 3CWQ years rfage, will ideally be Chartered Accoantsuits wbocan
TfrfP"rigtTmg a pmgmssre*- mark Ferrari gainrri hnfh in ri*- and in fl dynamic rnrnmerrifll

pw^4<TMmenLEq>eriam»cifgompwiitf sysft^Kandfiniinf-i3lTrw^A»ll»t^-fgnnMhg<mflrfwgage.

Ifyou meet these demandingcriteria,yen should senda detailed CV, indudingcanent salary toDon
J^yFC^qaOTjogKfcrcfflx1^28 orSpk^aixlft^er Associates, Esecutivc Selection, EiiaiyCourt,

65 CnrfcfrxiFaars, LondonEC3N 2NP.

Spicer and Begier Associates
Management Services

^,rJ j
-flafty **r»

FINANCIAL SERVICE COMPANY,
’

-
. 4,

Qualified Chartered ^ccoembilt ^
A privately-owned financial service company
located in the- West Etod of London .offers

opportunity to a qualified Chartered Accountant to
manage the financial accounting, taxation arid

company secretarial affairs of a wide variety of
client companies. Reporting to the Financial
Director, the successful candidate will be between
30 and 35 years of age and with at least three years’
post-qualification, experience. He or she will form
part of a small professional team but will need to
be able to work on his or her own initiative. The
successful candidate will have had a progressive
career to date including experience of financial
p/y>.rw,-*t-ing *nr substantial companies together with
a good working knowledge of corporation tax law
tOJ.,4 pi'dCuce.

A competitive salary will be ^)aid and in addition
there will be a generous benefits
Applicants are asked to write wi
vitae in strict confidence to:

je.
full curriculum

Boa A0346, Financial Times

10 Camion Street, London EG4P 4BY

Financial Director Desipate
£30,000

Our client ic a highly successful, independent chain of
ophthalmic opticians operating in London and the Home
Counties.
The group Is expanding and enjoying a period of sustained
growth.
Reporting directly to the entrepreneurial Managing
D,re«or, the ideal candidate will be a high eaj&re®

ops rating at board level, and
preferably in his/her mid 30 s.

An immediate requirement b the implementation of

twlfaL
W
^r,niJ

a£
1J
ne,n

i-j'
nformBtio,T controls end'therffore^ detailed knowledge and experience - of-accou"tfnl systems is efsentiaoTTn addition

a rcta“ en*i«nment would b2

personal and career details to:’
Please write with full
A.IC. Lester Esq.,
H. W. Fisher & Co.

‘ Chartered Accountants,
• Acre House, 69/76 Long Acre, London WC2E 9JW

H.WJTSHER&CO-
Chartered Accountants

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
SOUTH YORKSHIRE

S°
n
2
aCt°r

Accountant S&lead to Board appoixrtment Some InternationalTravel

£16-18.000 + Car
Apply to Rothman PanUK & Co

ClarcirUIeHetue
M/27 Oxendon street,LondonSW1Y4EP

iu tibir » i

.

V
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FinancialController I

*•• a successfulmanufacturingcompany I

J l_-

WestLondon
Ourdiene, partofa diversified inrymarirmalgrotty jsa.
™«essftilmanufacturingcompany with salesinaccess of
£100 million fromseveral locations.
The important position ofFinancial ControOer is newly
created and will entail responsibility for 18 staffmrlnrlmg
severalqualified accountants. The emphasis is<m
managementacconxitingandfactcHyaccounringwhidi
togethercomprise the nucleus ofthehighlycomputerised
reportingstructure oftheCompany
Thesuccessful candidatewillbea qualified
accountant, ideallya graduate, with atleastfive

c£26,000 + car
yiaiTSSofidnidlWtrialeJCpgrienegina dwnariftin^pi^fr,Aly

US-owned, organisation.A practical, 'shirtsleeves’approach
willbeessential,alongwiththe ability idcombineday-to-day
involvementwhhalonger-termview.You will picibablybe

agdearly30’swidi detailedEDPexperience,demopstr^e
man-managementskillsandmustbeable to showpotential
forpromotion in die medium-cerco.

Interest^appUcantsshould’write toNigeJBaCesFCA,
Executive Division, enclosingacenuprehctTsiweCYand

day-tune telephone numberat39>41 Paxker
Street;LondonWC2B5LHquotingre£ 370-

Michael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

LondanWmdsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&Wbrldwide
AmemberofAddison ConsultancyGroz/pHjC __

* I

Leglf^
General

CHIEF
INTERNAL

c£30k+financial-sector
benefits+car Surrey

Manning the internal audit Junc-
tion ofa Group with net assets in
excess of£10 billion is a major
responsibility

AUDITOR
Raising the profile of auditing to

one ofvital importance within the
Group’s overallfinancial structure
is a role that demands a rather

special management talent
As Chief Internal Auditor of

Legal & General Group, one of
Europe’s leading financial services
groups, you wiHwork closelywith
variousbusinessunits(bothUKand
overseas)andexternalauditors,yet

retain full authorityfor the planrt-

ln addition to a professional
accountancy qualification, you
must have considerable experi-
ence ofdevelopingcomputerand
financial systems auditing, ideally

gained within the financial ser-

vices sector,

Management skills will be
essential for the task ofassembling
a larger audit department with a
greater influence on long-term
corporateprosperity

Benefits include a cat; subsid-
ised mortgage, private medical
insurance and an executive share
option scheme.

lb ^Jply please send your full

career details to Pat O'Sullivan,
Personnel Manager(Group),
Legal& General Group pic,
Temple Court,
11Queen Victoria Street,
LondonEC4N4IP.

A*LEADING-ROLE -IN-OUR-FINANCIAL-PERFORMANCE

EQUITY TAX PARTNER
FCA’s35-45 From £80,000 Northern Home Counties

Our client is a "top eight" fa™ of chartered accountants seeking an immediate equity tax partner to

take responsibility for the development of their tax practice covering North Bucks, Beds, Herts., and Cams.

GanrifrUfftg (male or female) will probably already be tax partners in a "top 20" firm of chartered
jMTrvymfan+a or exceptionally be senior fa* managers approaching partnership in a major practice. Ideally

candidates will have a mixed corporate and personal tax background but with the emphasis on corporate
pUtirring n*p»ritt«rM and fait pracHna dmmlnpTTmrrt

rfawthi »ny famrri public wmpmn^ to fast growing family businesses and associated high net

worth individuals.

This is an excellent opportunity to faVa tmtnadfaia responsibility for the development of an established

tax department and its planned rapid growth.

For more wifaimafion, please contact Geroge Onnrod BA. (Oxen) or Stephen HackettBA (Oxen) on
01*836 9501 or write with a copy of your CV. phis tax technical C.V. to Douglas Uambias Associates

Limited at our London address, quoting reference No. 7278.

Central London c£25,000+ car
A British owned international manufacturinggroup with a
distinguished history and a tradition of excellence seeks a
Deputy Treasurer for its Central London headquarters.

Candidates, ideally in theagerange 30-40, should be:

'

-At graduate accountants

in possession of at least 2 years* treasury experience

preferably ina majorgroupenvironment

creative thinkers with an enthusiasm for new tech-

niques in financial management.

The Job embraces the conventional areas of treasury

expertise and calls fora significant contribution in the area

oftrade financing and an ongoing commitment to foe im-

provement of Groupbanking administration and practice.

The treasury frmetfon is making an increasingly im-
portant contribution to Group effectiveness and this new
appointment will provide significant development oppor-

tunities for a young treasury specialist; The salary and
benefits pwrimge reflect the importance attached to this

post

Bor a foil job description write, in confidence; quoting

5133/FT to John Gregory atlohn Courtis & Partners, 356

SilbujyBoulerarri, CentralMmon Keynes,MK92LR,demon-
strating cleariy how you meet our client's requirement

Interviews will be held in eitherLondon orMilton Keynes.

Both men andwomen may apply

TC&’P
9mM London, Milton Key

MANAGEMENT
£L?LJ SELECTIONAND

SEARCH
Milton Keynes, Nortbwich0

6 Schroders

European
Sat fs/Research

"Wfe are expanding fhe coverage of our European Equities

Desk and row require an experienced saksexecuttvetoalysfc

in rasped of the Spanish and Itehan markets.

In the absence ofUJC candidates qualifiedm thee areas

we would consider

EITHER
A Spanish or Italian national flu»rt in EngBsh with a

thorouSlmoivfcdge of their local Stock Madu* and ivfth

proven ability to produce high quality company and industry

research.

OR
A UK analyst, formally trained to a UJC research

in a foreign language and culture over the next two years.

Linguistic skills are essential,

Competitive package:

Apply to Dn Jeffery Roberts,

Schroder Securities Limited,
120 Cheapskfe London EC2V 6DS, England.

Tm^MR^LINETO YOUR NEW CAREER

TREASURY
ACCOUNTANT

Andover £16kpackage

T.S.B

TSB ThistCompany is the insurance and investment
arm oftheTSB Group andwe continue to enjoyrapid
growth and success. In feet our funds under
managementnowexceed £I00m.

As a result ofthis continued growthwe are expanding
ourTreasury function and now require aTreasury
Accountantwho will provide professional accounting
and administration support to our investment manage-
ment'tou will ensure that financial control is maintained
overourTheasuryactivities and reporting whilst prime
areasofresponsibilitywillindudebalarKesheetfcjrecast-
ine credit control and providing the means for investment
administration and performance measurement

We are looking fora qualified accountant with
experience ofcorporate treasury activities in a major
organisation. This post is in a challenging environment
which will require flexibilityand creativity ofthe
successful candidate. Hands-on experience ofmicro
and mainframe computers is essential

The salary package quoted consists ofbasic salary plus
mortgage subsidy In additionwe offer non-contributory
pension, flexible working hours, relocation assistance,
profit share, Christmas bonus, subsidised restaurant
and an active sports and social dub.

Ifyou have the right experience for this position and
wish to join a fast-moving organisation with good
promotion prospects, please write to. ortelephone:
judyWoods. Senior Personnel Officer;

TSB ThistCompany Limited. Chariton Place,Andover,
Hants SP10 IRE. TfeLAndover (0264) 56789 ext 216L

Finance Director
Circa £22,500+CarNorlhWest Circa £22,500+Car

litis is an excellent career development opportunity to join theBoard ofa£25m
market leader. This profitable subsidiary of a medium-sized British picmanufactures'

*

’ arangeofapedafity industrialproducts for leadingsuppliers of quafctygoods to
prestigious retail sectors.

Candidates must be qualifiedaccountants with the maturityandcommercial
awareness necessary to contribute to theformulation of strategies for the continued
profitablegrowthofthecompany.A thoroughknowledgeofcostaccountingtechniques
wifiideallyhavebeengained inzrodti-productprocessingoperations.Theabilitytoextsui
existingcomputerised systems is also important in order to meet theincreasing
management information needs of a business expanding in both homeand overseas
markets.

' ThenegotiablesalaryIndicated willbesupportedbyan attractivebenefitspackage,
and foil relocation expenses where applicable. . %

Interested applicants should send a detailedCVorrequestan applicationformon
0625533364 (24 hours) quotingreference 1144/FT.iiSliMi

U*ax» - PAJtb • MISSUS DUBLIN Partners
Executive Selection/Management Development

Springfield House. VVteer Lane. WUmslow, Cheshire SK9 SQS, lei; (0625) 532446.

saSEagsaa

Financial
Accountant

An outstanding opportunity for

a recently qualifiedAccountant
tojoina leader in the computer industry

£16,500-£18,500+ Car+ Benefits

DataGeneral is amajorforce inthe
computerindustry-The qualityofour
productrange-spanningcornpciter
systems,peripheralequipmentand
software— issecondto none,and
enjoystherespectofmajorusers all

overthe worid.
Now,to helpus maintain our

recordofimpressiveEuropeangrowth,
we’relookingforanambitious recently
quafifiedAccountant-ideallyACA.

Headingupateam of6and
reportingtotheChfefAcco^^
wifiberesponsibfeforperiodfinancial
reportingto strictdeadme^both to
corporateHQ andlocalmanagement,
togetherwithmaintenanceofinternal
financial controls.

Yourrecognisedaccountancy
quafificationshouldbebackedbystrong

commercial
experienceover

thelast 1-2 years.You’Dbelookingfor
thelendafrewarefingcareerpaththat
canleadyouto seniorfinancial

management.
Thiskeyrole offers a superb

qppoxtanftyto developyourexcellent
manmanagementpotentialandto
shaipenyoursystems skSDs. It will also

giveyouthe visibilitynormally
associatedwithone ofthemok
successfolandinnovativecomputer
corporations anywhereintheworld.

Therewards arehighly
zdtractiveai^ifyouareconvinredthat
youare afsoffidentlyhighcafibre to
succeedinsuch a progressive
environment, please write, enclosinga
full cv, to: Mark Pearson, .

Data GeneralLimited,
HounsbwHouse,724-734LondonRoad,
Hounslow, MiddlesexTW3 1PD.
TeL01-572 7455.

IrData
a eration aheac

INTERNATIONAL
OPERATIONS

c£1^000 + Car

Assigned to

M4Corridor

immediateend ctmlinnedespoanreto ita worldwide operating

whilstgainingvaluableintmraiiopaiWimw;bW1«
PROSP'K.-'rSwithin foeUKandabroad irenmnrWwnal. WaarlyQnnlifinfl A f! A-»»

BeekmganopportunityunrivalledbyothCTm^jarorganisations willbeina position,to
make a significant contribution to t^ccanpany’Bsaccess.

Agenerousbenefitspackage willhe offered to the succemful candidate.

AgplieatioBarixipldbeiDadetoCiAROIXNEGBIEFTIHSRe£6243.

Teh 01-242 6321
PersonnelResources 75 Gray’s InnRoadLondonWCIXgUS

personnel
Resources

1 (AmffcTHnii Ir.ilu-in.il
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Start-upAccounting
internationalsecuritiesHouse

F

This Securities is theDewlyfanned suisidiaiy 36 and hare gained wide ranginapost (3^Jf
a
SSJ

1

cf a hiahly successful International Bank that has experience preferably- within the finance sector, xou
i. ij T Milm winvlrni IQlA In ham a haiwieaNM Vn/ibrla/^na rtf n' j ^ H««i>llVIIWff 900
been active in the London market since 1974. In

establishing the London Office, high priority has

been placed on recruiting a Chartered Accountant to

implementand develop accountingsystems.

Responsible far the entire accounting function, your
first task will be to set up in-house reporting systems

and develop appropriate software. Your duties will

also include dealing with corporate tax matters and
ensuring that the computer system runs smoothly.

Recruitment, training and supervision of accounting

staff will also playan important part inyour role.

A qualified accountant, you are agedbetween 26 and

vriuuu —
. -

have a hands-on knowledge of programming aria

operating computers with some 'involvement in

computer system *; and design. You enjoy working in a

higlfy visible roleat the sharp end of the operation in

an entrepreneurialrampanyand arekeen to cufltribute

*r»a ffmafl'tight-Vwtt team of high calibre Staff.

An excellent salary is part of the highly competitive

package of benefits offered. To apply, please write

enclosing a full C.V. to Deborah Hayden of Cnpps,
Sears & Associates LjmitecLPersonnel Management
Consultants, International Bulletinqs, 71 Kingsway,

London, WC2B 6ST. Tel 01-404 5701.

Cripps,Sears

Finance and
CommercialDirector
IV. Home Counties £30,000 + car

Field Packaging, part of Reed International, is the U.K.’s largest producer of

printed folding cartons and also the technological and commercial leader. Our
decentralised operation has five separate manufacturing profit centres

producing more than £70m annual sales.

As Finance and Commercial Director you will be a qualified accountant, a
graduate in the 30-40 age range, with a minimum of five years' senior financial

management experience in a large manufacturing company. You will have
handled, important commercial negotiations and be familiar with the

requirements of modem manufacturing management including an
appreciation of technical problem solving and performance controls.

As a member of die small Head Office team at Rickxnansworth, your prime
responsibility will be for the development and implementation of purchasing
strategies, including major contract negotiations, and for management and
control of the finance function. Other responsibilities indude foe provision of

advice to the Executive on all aspects of the Company's financial and
commercial affairs and Improvement of the quality of management
information.

Career development prospects are excellent across a wen equipped, leading

and vigorous British group and progression into General Management could be
an option.

Please send a full e.v. giving details of
qualifications, experience, age and ASEED
current earnings to; John Painter, raTTERWATIONAL
Personnel Director, Field Packaging,

iW ^tKWA J Al.

Thatcluim, Newbury, Berkshire COMPANY
RG13 4UD.TO: (0635) 64444.

COMPANY

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Age; 28-35 £25l000+car

A rapidlyexpandingprivatepublishingandprintinggroupwith annual sales

ofover £20 million, seeks an ambitiousFinancial Controller.

Reporting to the Financial Director, the successful candidate will be

responsible for
- financial and management accounting;

- the day to day control ofthe accounting function;

- further computerisation and improvements to the management
information system.

Applications are invitedficomqualified accountants inthe age range28- 35
with sound experience including computerisation and proven ability to

manage and motivate staff

Please send a comprehensive career resume, including salary history and

day-time telephonenumber, quotingre£ 2720/FTtoW. L. Tait, Executive

Selection Division.

^ToucheRoss
The Business Partners

Bffl Home, 1 Little New Street, London EC4A3TR. Tel: 01-353 8011.

Recently qualified accountant

ManagementAccounting
forInternational Markets

c.£20,000+ benefits

Hfanai— the young, grtiftabte andiapidBSyespandtag

fntsoatlaml fflrisfoa oftb&lfea Gm®- speatatisefi

JnmarlBHiigtiM Group'sWtiLkonrabnadod uuuhduu?

Urodncte throughout tovuddand jiasB a leading rote

faavergBaBiiB^tdiwBhflM^
m areHWlwAtngfin1an exceptional^al&yc^
graduate awomflant to flarafayrcte in lntonwflinal

Onai^aBcisiinHnaKi^tteH^tliaproTMHiofft

Wgbrtjna^managWffltt

base Hide seopetoatin

paring. lrniMjmwwwqr ffnanutal mnrtwmnwmt tnvririnfl

products and. tbs jrarahra ofgrata sod

BfifTjQpg In mmp 80 fwmMaa fha pwrpawiHnn ftft/I

analy
ffjft

nfnrtmptar T.^nflffinwnt tnfri-waMftn relating

tokrairiAinwtotsairiotaiflriRffl orataewfllbea

fcqypriorify:

Dp«intennd fflramfitPB.ynn will alreadyhare

ThamesValley

ngULprogreH vKUnaUreohlp gram oomaittBdto

TgcafltrbMBdmHmaBnwrt

Starting alarywffl.be

andoompaiyper&rnjaiKe tarn, anata toutedty

cmgrtbimafrai^^
wtocattoo aotistanwa appmprfate.

Hsasa appty, ancJaringjwn- cv, to SharonAllen,

Effaner(MIntflmtiflialDWato

Rapidly expanding

PROPERTY
COMPANY

Based In central London requires
enthusiastic young qualified
chartered accountant to develop
and improve accounting systems
and worfc. hand in hand with iho
managing director to pon future
expansion. The overall remuner-
ation package should not be a
problem to the right applicant.

Pitasa reply In confidence with
lull C.V. Box A0347. Financial Times
tO Cannon Street London £C4P 4BV

Southern Hampshire

c£23-25,000 + car^ profitshare

Recently acquired by a successful

and rapidly growing pic,our client is

a profitable and well-established

manufacturing concern with turnover

c-f-lOm. and considerable export

activities. Now going through a period

ofsignificant change,the recently

appointed Managing Directorseeks to

strengthen financial and general

management controls throughout
The initial task in this high profile

appointment will be to establish a wide
range ofsystems, in particular for

financial and management accounting

and reporting,budgetary control and

job costing. Increasing Input wffl be

expected to business strategyand

dectaon-making and there will be .

opportunitiesforcxx^sionalfbrHgn

Candidates should be qualified

accountants with practical experience

of running a finance function andjob

costing in an engineering/manu-

facturing environmentThe position

requires a strong and committed

individual who possesses qualitiesof

action ratherthan delegation.

Rewards, bothfinandaflyaw^r;

,

termsof careeradvancementywaiv

the group, vrifl more tharrcon^)Wfia5&

providedwhere appropriate. • ~'
vv^;V

Please write in confidence,enck3aTg

a full induding cunentsalaiyd«aas:

and quotingreference MCS/3QS2 tot

TraceyPhiffips

ExecutiveSetectfonDMsion

PriceWaterhouse
Management Consultants
3.London Bridge
LondonSE19QL

Price Waterhouse m

Young
Accountant
c£22,500 plus executive car and benefits

Central London
OurcSont, a tearing Marketing, Salesand DiSrfoiilfonfflgarBsaaion, Is looking for
a quaMtad accountant to head its financial team. This young company, with a
current annual turnover of £12 mHBon and a 50% growth rate, offers major
opportunities to a hard working and determined professional

You wrifl be responsibletottw Managing Directarforthe day todaymanagement
offoe accountingdepartment, and developmentand control ofthe financial and
administration systems. You will work closely with the MD inthe planning of
corporate financial and business expansion strategies.

The ideal candidate wfll be systems orientated with commercial awareness
gained by experience with a Simas’ sized company. You mustbe a seif-starter

and able to work harmoniously within a smafl team.

ffyau are interested to joining this dynamicand fast growing company where
rewards match achievementthen apply, giving fufl personal arxfcareer detags
and quoting ref. SHAJJ52 to RuthTanner at Stay Hayward Associates,

’

ManagementConsultants, Executive RecruitmentDMaon, 8 BakerStoat,
London WiMlDA.

" “

Stoy Hayward Associates
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
A memberatHorwath& HorwathInternational

ACA
1984/5/6

An International Division

ofthe Mars Group

Leading US Investment Bank has opportunities for
ambitious people who:

* want to play a key rote in the control of international security dealing

can provide fuH trading support and analysis of activities

can develop and implement accounting procedures

* might fik»to buildon theirexperience awayfrom accounting
reafise rapid career progression means hard work

Salary expectation £20-£30K for candidates with good degrees and first time passes.

For further details please write or telephone in strict confidence,
quoting reference RBI 001

Rochester Recruitment Ltd
22a College Hill, London EC4R 2RP

Tel: 01-248 8346

INSOLVENCYMANAGER
for

Clark Whitehill& Co
Chartered Accountants

As the Insolvency Practice Is newly created in 1986, the attraction of this appointment Is the

scope it offers for making a real contribution to the development of services, including
Investigations, liquidations, receiverships and business advice.

For a capable and experienced Insolvency speciaSst currently at manager level in a
recognised insolvency practice there is the opportunity of working closely won the Head of

Insolvency to develop contacts, pioneer the high technical standardsnecessary and help build a
specialistteam.

Asa national firm in the top twenty, Clark Whftehil! has a progressive outlook towards the
Importance of fop quality services embracing audit tax, corporate finance, management
consultancy.

The environment Is stimulating and offers first class potential where abfltty te encouraged

and rewarded.

Candidates, preferably qualified, must possess the technical abilities necessary to fulfil this

rote.

Based at the firm's London office in Hoibom.

Salary negotiable from £20,000 + CUT- -

ITSfil Please write initially with a CV to Laurence Baehr at

II njj dark Whitehill & Co
IV' 25 New Street Square, London, EC4A 3LN.^ 01-3531577

GENERALAPPOINTMENTS
APPEAR EVERY WEDNESDAY

FINANCE
DIRECTOR

A rapidly growing venture capital backed company
in the fashion industry seeks a finance director desig-

nate. This London-based company plans a: public

listing in the future. -

Applicants should be aged between 25-35 with profes-

sional qualifications and commercial experience. -

The role will include supervision of foe Accounts
Department provision of management reformation re-

fellow directors, assistance with strategic- planning
evaluation and negotiation of acquisitions and business
opportunities and liaison with

.

financial Institutions.

This Is an opportunity to join a well established
growth orientated company and should {wove inzeDeo-
pially and firvanrinlly KHrnnlatingL

Commenting salary c£25,Q00 + car + bonus and.
Share Option Scheme.

Please write with CV to:

.

JEFFREYS
. .... tip.FINANOjAl^SHlVlCES LTDC3-

• - Wfetkw^8b'84<3iy}tos4Loa4a»EiCIY2DA.
'

Telephone: 01-253 7iX?4 Trice. 892907

WEST LAMBETH HEALTH AUTHORITY

ST. THOMAS' HOSPITAL, LONDON SE1 7EH

Senior Assistant Treasurer - Trust Funds

£15,326-£20,242 p.a. Inc.

The Special Trustees for St. Thomas' Hospital are seeking an
ambitious and enthusiastic accountant with good communication
skills and Initiative who will support the Finance Officer in
providing financial services, financial control and financial man-
agement and advice to the Special Trustees.

You should be a professional fy qualified accountant with extensive
managerial and accounting experience gained at a high level

Informal enquiries should be addressed to Mr KL D. Morgan,
Rnance Officer, on 01-923 9292 ext 2130.

For application form and job description, please write to die
Personnel Department, or telephone our 24 hour answering
service on 01-261 UBS quoting appropriate job tide and reference
P/82. Closing date will be 5th December 1986.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER

Accountant
Cunard Hotels Central London
Cunard Hotels, who manage The Rftz and The Stafford Hotel -

are seeking to appoint an accountant to control fully their
'

a«oimtmg system. The successful applicant will report dirKdr

9pS!£ PhMteSn- Sf
nard Hot

£l*
and wU ' «w£d£9 Park Place, London SW1, adjacent to The Stafford Hotel.

Applicants will have a minimum of four years’ experience in a
'

In-depth knowledge of international hotel systems and front andback office procedures. Candidates should be experienced in allaccounting areas including cost and revenue conSS«? shouldbe conversant with the implementation of compwerSd ‘
W

accounting systems,
mpuwnsea

30
Pr°b*W)' 25 udju years, will benefit from the terms and conditions of th»lirg* »nd successful Trafalgar House QmSVSmaS^ .

i*
tephon

? an application form to; -

»rr
h“" 1

Telephone 01-689 2266 Extn 2659.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
£25,000 +

experienced within an !iw«tm‘.„JAt„S€S5
f
ul will be

knowledge of bond, and fixed inirert^y"^^14
Piero telephone Shtiagh Araeil o„ 583 1661

ASB RECRUITMENT
58 Meet Street, London EC4Y TBE
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Swedish
airline

lifts profit

by 49%
By Sot Webb in Stockholm

SCANDINAVIAN Airlines System
(SAf^ adneired record profits and
turnover far the year ending on
September SO 1988. Pre-tax profits

for. the group increased by 49 per
cent to SKi- L51bn (8220m) com-
pared with SKr LOlbn in the previ-

ous frn?
tTw|fcd year.

Group turnover rose 9JL per cent
to SKr2L58bn againstSKr lfl.79bn

last year.

The airline -business, which ac-

counts for 73 per cent of group turn-

over, showed a pre-tax profit efi SKr
Uflbn, up 48 percent on last year’s

figure of SKr 807m.

However, Mr Jan Carlzon, SAS
duel executive, pointed out that
last year profits had been hit by a
three-weekpuhtio-sector strike in
Scandinavia which effectively
grounded aircraft

Airline turnover totalled SKr
16.4flbn compared with SKr 15.43
fan in the previous year.

The »Mini> says it has increased
its market share in Europe. It has
52 per cent of the flights between
Scaudmawa and other parts of Eo-
rope comparedwith 50.5 per centin
1985. SAS claims 9.5 per «>nt of the
total European flight? compared
with 8fi per cent in 1985.

However, its intercontinental
routes fare tough price competition,
especially tm flights to Nortii Amer-
ica and south-east Asia. SAS is ne-
gotiating with fiafrpna. the Brigfon

state airline, about possible co-oper-

ation on certain mtgrmntmgntol
routes.

Passenger bookings dropped in
fire months between April and July
afire the Chernobyl nuclear disas-

ter and as fears of international ter-

rorism mounted. However, boo-
kings recovered in August and Sep-
tember.

. Lower oil prices and a fall in the
value of the DS dollar meant lower
costs for the audine.

Commerzbank set for record year

Portuguese

bank goes

public
By Diana Smith In Lisbon

. _

UBP, one of PortngaTs smaller na-

tionalised banks, has become apub-
fidy limited company - though. In

fine wife current legislation, all the

shareholders areotherpublic sector

groups*

The state holds two-thirds of

UBFs now Increased to Es
9bn ($58£m) and the remainder is

divided between Tabaqoeira, the to-

bacco monopoly, Aliases, Bonanca
and Mondial Confianca, nationa-

lised iffpiT^wy companies, and the

Antnmnhflp Guarantee Fond which
covers insurance companies for mo-

toraccident liabilities.

Some senior financial officiate

see this as a discreet move towards

privatisation once constitutional

chjmgpg permit Others insist that

convention of. UBP (Uniao de Ban-

cos PortoEueses) and probably

threemore nationalised banks into

puhfidy Bmited companies rather

item dependencies of the finance

Ministry is not incipient privatisa-

tion, but simply a way to strengthen

the banks' capital and make their

Tnanagim^mi: more independent

within the public sector framework.

Shwy lte* abrupt COHUOimist-iP-

spired nationalisafion of 1975,

smaTW Portuguese cbmmereial

temifc have bad many problems

ftanggfl by timid management; bad

debts, excess liquidity and the as-

tronomical cost of time deposits.

They have needed repeated injec-

tions of ftmds foom the state and

constant cosmetic work on their an-

nual results to keep them ticking

over.

BY ANDREW FISHER IN FRANKFURT
COMMERZBANK, the smallest of
West Germany’s big three commer-
cial banks, fe set for anotherrecord
year in 1988, with profits growth of
up to 20 per cent.
The bank did not, as last year,

change earnings, which also rose
considerably.

Mr Seipp said the partial profit
figure had grown less rapidly than
the 2ffper cent reported for the first
half, because the interest rate mar-

givea figure for likely operating gin (the difference between interest
profits at its press conference this earned and paid) had eased, as bad
WMk. For the parentbank, these to- growth in commission earafags,
tolled overDM lbn(S500m) in 1985, while personnel costs had risen fas-
with DM L5bn for the group- But ter. .

Mr Walter Stipp, chairman, de- The bank said teat all mayor
parts afits business showed in-
creases this year. In lending activi-
ties, it reported substantial growth
in fixed-rate loans for com-
panies, consumer credits and bufid-
fng ftenwco

Mr Seipp indicated that a divi-

dend increase was likely. The 1985
payoutrose from DM 6 toDM 8 per
share.

and other costs. These exclude own- Commerzbank is the first of the
account securities and foreign ex- big German banks to give its 10-

per centgrowth for the parent bank
figure as "not unrealistic.**

*

This is a considerably faster
growth rate than the 8.4 per cent to
DM 659m (8329m) winch Commerz-
bank reported for the first 10
months in its so-called partial op-
erating profits, comprising interest
and commission garwiTipe iixw

f efaff

Mr Walter Seipp

The bank’s balance sheet total at
end-October was DM 87.7bn, a 3Jj

per cent rise on end-1965,

months results *"d an
of prospects- Dresdner Bank also

reports tins week and Deutsche, the
biggest, next week.
MrSeipp seldthat theincreasein

staff costs - the bank employed
1,400 more people at the end of Oc-
tober than in the year before -
meantthat greater efforts would be
needed to achieve desired future
profits.

Mr Seipp CnTwrnoryhanlr
looked to nextyearwith confidence.
Operating results in 1988 would
benefit from its own-account record
results, thns showing a greater rate
of increase than the partial operat-
ing figure.

But the emtimnwg international
debt crisis ami the large number of
insolvencies within West Germany
meant that the hwnv would have to
make further provisions for possi-
ble loan'

Acquisitions bolster Electrolux
BY OUR STOCKHOLM CORRESPONDENT
ELECTROLUX of Sweden, the
world’s largest domestic appliance
maker, reported a 5 per cent in-

crease in profits after financial
items for the first nine at
SKr liftbn (8284m) against SKr
1.731m in the corresponding period
last year.

to SKr 3&99bn compared with SKr
28A0bn a year ago.

The improvement is chiefly due
to tim $745m acquisition id White
Consolidated Industries in the US.
White Consolidated Industries’ fig-

ures were included in the results

with effectfrom April 1.

The consolidation of figures from
Zanussi, the Italian home appli-

ances maker, with effect from Sep-
tember 1, has also contributed to
the impmwwiwit.

Efedrotux says that the integra-
tion of Zmrnya and White Consoli-
dated Industries involves heavy
costs forthe group because of inter-

est on loans and investment in pro-
duction equipment
However, profits and sales for the

full year are expected to exceed last

year's levels. Sales in 1985 totalled

SKr 39J8bn find profits after finan-

cial items were SKr 2J57bn.

Demand in the group’s mate mar-
kets -Western EuropeandtheUS

-

showed a lower than expected in-

crease despite lower inflation rates
and interest rates.

“We expected consumer demand
to show a stronger increase ” said

Mr Anders Scharp, chief executive.

Electrolux agreed recently to

acquire Beaird-Poukm, the garden
products division of Fmprspn Elec-

tric of the US.

EMC studies action

over Boesky deals
BY CHARLES HODGSON IN NEW YORK
FMC CORPORATION, the Chicago-
based machinery and chemicals,

has set up a special wmimittey to
wnwnw wfaat legal af-tinn nhmild

be taken -following the Securities
end Cnmmigam maiter

trading charges" against Mr Ivan
Boesky, the Wall Street arbitra-

geur.

According to documents released

by the SEC, Mr Boesky, who paid a
5100m penally for his rote in the
biggest US iTHtidpr trading awwid ftl.

te a profit of nearly $975,000

trading shares im FMC shortly be-

forethe company announced a ma-

jor recapitalisation in February.

Mr Boesky bought 95,300 FMC
shares between February 18 and
February 21 and sold them all on

" February2T, theday the recajutafi-

wtiM was nwntemrwrf, making, an.

average illegal profit of SI(123 a
share, »c«™teg to the SEC.
The committee is to review the

types of claims the company could

file and FMC said it should be in a
position to reach a decision by the
iniAlte nf nort month.

The move isthe first step inwbot
is expected to be a flood of litigation

against Mr Boesky,

Wagons-Lits expects

higher earnings
BY Tl*l DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

WAGONS-LITS, tile Belgian leisure

and rail activities group yesterday

reported an increase in turnover for

tike first nine months of 1988 and
confirmed its previous profit fore-

cast of BFr 800m (S19Jm) for the
fell yearagainst Brtl 650m in 1985.

The company gave a breakdown
of sales for tbe nine months to Sep-

tember, illustrating the differing

fortunes oi each efivisum. Sales in

the railway sector amounted to BFr
82bn, the same as the correspond-

ing period last year. Turnover in

the hotels dwisiaarose 3 per cent to
BFr lObn - a “very slow" increase

which the company attributes to

fall in Miytii Anuffityii hnanwg
in Europe during the summer. By
September and October, however,

hotel occupancy returned “to a
more normal IeveL"

Both the catering and tourism ac-

tivities advanced by 8 per cent to

BFr 19.41m and BFr 42.71m respec-

tively.

Wagons-Lits considers that the
improvement In tourism was “satis-

factory in a gloomy climate for tra-

vel agents, particularly due to the
general lowering of the level of air

fares which reduces the commis-
sion on sales."

Du Pont plans write-off
BY DAVID OWEN IN NEW YORK

DUPONT, the largestUS chemicals

group, is to take a 31 cents-peiv

share, fourtbquarter charge in con-

nection with the dismantling of its

chlorine-based raw material pro-

duction plant at Corpus Christ!,

Texas. The plant will continue to

produce certain, fluorocarbons.

The company, which lifted third-

quarter net earnings by 25 per cent

to 5343m, or 51.42 a share, despite

an nil-related 12 per cent dprKriP in

sales, began to purchase some chlo-

rine-based raw materials earlier

this year as a cheaper alternative to
continuing to produce them.

Dayton to

sell off

bookshops
By Our New York Staff

DAYTON HUDSON, one of the
leading US stores groups, an-
nounced yesterday - that it-

agreed to sell for-an undisclosed
sum its Bu Dalton bookshop chain to
a company owned by Banes & No-
ble, tbe third largestUS bookstores
group.
The buyer, Leonard Riggio and

Vendamerica, - has a substantial

shareholding to Barnes & Noble.

Dayton Hudson said it expected
the ale to result in a substantial
gain. Mr Boake Sells, president,

said the buyer intended to keep the
Dalton name *md its Minneapolis
headquarters.

Dayton Hudson put Dalton, the
second largest US bookstore chain,
up for sale in early October, as part
of a restructuring plan. Dalton,

which operates 796 stores in 48
states, tto District of Columbia and
Puerto Rico, had sales of 5538m in
1985.

Jacobs bid for

Borg-Warner
By Oar New York Staff

MR IRWIN JACOBS, the Minnea-
polis-based corporate raider, has
ianiM»hpH an audacious conditional
offer of up to S4J5bn far Borg-Warn-
er, the automative components,
chemicals and services group.

Mr Jacobs recently wrote to tbe
chairman of foe Chicago-based
group offering to enter into a nego-
tiated purchase of Borg-Warner
stock at between $43 ami $48 a
share. Mr Jacobs recently raised

his stake in the company to 7.6 per
centGAF Group, anothercorporate
raider headed by Mr Samuel Hey-
man, has disclosed a 9.6 per cent
stakes

Borg-Warner, the subject of per-
sistent takeover rumours, earlier
thin month awnminwy! plans to SeQ
its financial services unit

Canadian Imperial Bank
of Commerce

U.S. $150,000,000

Floating Rate Deposit Notes Due 1996

tor" the Interest Period from

Ed 29 «86 to November 28, 1986, the rate forthe

• Sub-period hero November 27, 1986 to

SSJSlSa iWBhSbeendetermined at6Vfc% pec

amount of jnterostpeyaWe

EH SS5?|2!V « per US$10,000 nominal In

on the relevant interest payment date

iZSBSW- *> “3*50-42.

The ihase Manhattan Bank,

N.A. London, Agent Bank

Novetr 3r 27, 1986
CHASE

Weekly net asset value

rii Tokyo Pacific Hokfings (Seaboard) N.V.

^ on 25th Nov 1986 U.S. $126.36

Listed on theAmsterdam StockExchange

InforawSoa: Pferaon, HeMriog&PinsonN.V,
Hermgracht214,IOISBS AimtenJam.

AIBO BOND INDICES
WEEKLY EUROBOND GUfOE NOVEMBSl 21 1*6

Redemption Change 12 Month*
Yield on Week High

12 Months
Low

US Dollar 8.631 —0.782 10.420 sito
Australian Dollar 14.056 —0.043 14.630 12.830

Canadian Dollar 10.250 -1.024 11704 10749
Euorguilder 5.914 0.630 6.314 5.804

Euro Currency Unit 8.716 -0.480 9.524 8.164
Yen 6.297 —0.143 7.002 6.207

Sterline 11.576 0.295 11.932 9.751

Deuuciiemarfc 6.421 -0.327 7.090 6.318
Bank J. Vontobal & Ca Ltd. Zurich • relax: 812744 JVZ CH

Jacobs Suchard
to buy US
confectioner
By John Wicks In Zurich

JACOBS SUCHARD, the Swiss cof-

fee and chocolate group, is-to take

over the niiwign company F J
Brack. of America’s leading

producers of chocolate and confec-

tionery.

Tbe purchase price has not been
dtodoaad th» transection, whft*h
is subject to US Government ap-
proval, is expected to gothrough be-
fore the end of tbe year.

Brach which is owned at present
by the American Home Corporation
Products Mnmuii sales of about
5500m almost entirely within the

.US.

This would snbstantially increase
Jacobs Suchard group turnover,
which last year amounted to SFr
5.4bn (S3A8bn). The Swiss group al-

ready markets the TbWer and Van
Houten brands in the US* as well

try Andes Candies.

HK Bank
expands
Canadian
operation
By Bernard Simon to Toronto

HONGKONG & Banlriwg

is to become one of the largest for-

eigo-owned banks in Canada fay
acquiring almost all the assets and
liabilities of the troubled Vancou-
ver-based Bank of British Colum-
bia.

Through its existing Canadian
subsidiary, Hongkong of Can-
ada HSBC will pay an
amount of CS63^m (S46m) for BBC.
Tbe purchase price may be adjust-
ed jf BBC shareholders that
an aasmsor should be appointed to
scrutinise the transaction.

hi an effort to the confi-

dence ofBBCs customers, a special

act of parliament will be passed to
expedite the transaction prior to a
meeting of shareholders to approve
it

BBC, with assets of GS2£bn, is

the hftnir to disap-

pear through merger or failure

since the collapse of two Alberta
banks in September 1985 triggered
a run on deposits at smaD and me-

dium-sized banks. Only eight dom-
esticaHyowned institotims remain,

compared to 14 a year ago.

Earlier tins month, Britain’s
lioyds Bank took over Cwnfin^taL
Bank Of Canada fo form tfw coun-
try’s biggest foreignowned bank
with assets of CS6ibn.

BBC disclosed yesterday that its

financial position had worsened in

tbe past three months as a result of

an increase in nonperfanning-
loans and bad debt provisions in tbe
wake of the dump in the Western
nwmiriiwn energy industry. The
hank said that “it is pwamtial tm-

ter into a transaction if Kgnkiatjpi*

istobeavuided."

Hongkong& Shanghai has had a
presence in Canada since 1981
through its whoHyenned subsid-

iary Hongkong Bank of Canada.

BBCs assets have grown from
CM81m at the end of 1983 to
C$731m in mid-1986.

LTV reports $2bn
loss in third quarter

after special charge
BY CHARLES HODGSON IN NEW YORK

LTV, tire second largest US steel- The majority of the charge would
.maker which has been operating not involve any cash outlay since it

under Chapter 11 bankruptcy pro- was reflecting obligations already
tection since July, yesterday report- occurred,
ed a phenomenal S2.07hn third
quarter loss after taking a S21bn
special charge.

The company, which also has ex-
tensive aerospace and energy inter-

ests, said that the charge, probably
the largest in US corporate history,

reflected costs involved in its pen-
sion plans and write-offs and write-
downs of some of its assets.

The third quarter loss compared
with an operating loss of SOT-5m in

the year ago period. FinaL net last

time was llLton, after a 538m gain
from early extinguishment of debt
For the first nine months, the

group’s loss was S2J!bn ($30.85 a
share) against a loss of 5848m (S8D4
a share) in the samp period of last

year. Sales of S5^5bn compared
with $6J3bn for the first nin*

months of 1985.

The company, which filedforpro-
tection from its creditors owing
about $4hn in debt, said yesterday
that SLlBbn of the special charge
was accounted for by unfundedpen-
sion liabilities. Recent changes in
laws governing US pensions re-

quired the company to show *hg«p

liabilities now rather flum after its

A further 5440m related to write-

offs of some of LTVs steehnakmg
facilities and its coal mining opera-

tions andtbe writedown of other as-

Other major portions of the

charge covered reductions in carry-

ing value of drilling equipment at

the company’s energy division and
losses of anticipated future con-

tracts at its military vehicle m;t

The company had turned in an
encouraging operating performance
in the latest quarter, with profits of

549Jm on sates of SL7lm compared
with operating income of S22fen cm
sales of $2D2bn in the third quarter

Over a half of the profits, 526.0m,

had come from the company’s steel

division, compared with an operat-

ing loss last time of S24j9zo. Steel

shipments were lower at 2.2m tons
compared with 2.6m tons in the

year-ago period.

The company's reorganisation
plan was going well and its cash
flow had improved. At the middle of
this month LTV had $441m in short-
term securities, compared with

emergence from Chapter 11 reorga- S176m on the date of the bankrnpt-
nisation. cy filing.

Sandvik profits up 5.3%
BY OUR STOCKHOLM CORRESPONDENT

SANDVIK, toe Swedish special

steel and witting trails group, an-

nounced nine-month pre-tax profits

at SKr L32hn (5192m), op 5J per-

cent an last year.

Group sales for the first uma
months rose 2 per cent to SKr
940bn comparedwith SKr 9.32hn in
the corresponding period last year.

Sandvik expects full-year profits

to be higher than last year's figure

of SKr LSOhn, with sales only

shghtiy above toe 1985 level ofSKr
mom.
Sales in the third quarter showed

a nnrnwi aaasonal hppKtw but de-

mandhasweakenedin severalmar-
kets, tnrinding North America, and
the oil prodatoig countries.

Demand remains strong in West
Germany, Brazil, Australia and Ko-
rea.

All theseNoteshave been sold.TMi umouDQemepi appeaisst a matterof.record only.

H^iab3 IRimiralkfRiiirS

Hessische Landesbank -Girozentrale-— through its London branch—

A$30,000,000

13% per cent. Notes due 1991

Issue Price: 10114 per cent.

HambrosBank Limited

ANZ MerchantBanklimited Bain and Company

Creditanstatt-Bankverdn McCaughan Dyson and Co. Ltd.

Norddentsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Basque G€n£rale dn Luxembourg S.A. Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A.

Credit Commercial de France Landesbank Schleswig-Holstein Girozentrale

Pierson, Hddrhq; & Pierson N.V. RabobankNederland

Security Pacific Hoare Govett Limited

November. 1985
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MINE
GILT-EDGED
MARKET
Deregulation in the City of London has reshaped the

gilt-edged market, reinforcing the need for fast, accurate

screen-based information.

Reuters meets this need.

Constantly updated prices from the market makers, together

with comment and economic analysis, now form part of the

following Reuter Monitor Services at no extra cost:-

Money Rates - Capital Markets - Equities - UK Investment

-

UK Corporate Money Rates - UK Domestic.

For more details either refer to Monitor pages GILY and
GILZ or contact Camilla Sugden Reuters Ltd 85 Fleet Street

London EC4P 4AJ. Telephone: 01-324 7979.

CONTRIBUTORS-
Alexanders Laing& Cruickshank

Gilts Ltd*

Barclays, De Zoete, Wedd
Baring, Wilson & Watford
Chase ManhattanGilts Ltd

Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers
County NatWest Gilt-Edged Securities

Goldman Sachs Government Securities

(UK) Ltd

Greenwell Montagu Gilts

Hoare Govett Sterling Bonds
James Capel Gilts Ltd

Lloyds Merchant Bank (Government
Bor>nds) Ltd

Merrill Lynch Government Securities

Messel Gilts Ltd

Morgan Grenfell GovernmentSecurities
Morgan Guaranty Sterling Securities

Phillips& Drew Moulsdale

CAvailable early1987)

Company Notices

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

NOVA
AN ALBERTA
CORPORATION A

U.S.$100,000,000

16}% Debentures due January 7th, 1989

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT Nova, An
Alberta Corporation will redeem on January 7th,
1987 all the 16}% Debentures due 1989 at a price
of 101% of the principal amount together with
interest on such principal amount accrued and un-
paid to the said date of redemption.

The redemption price on the said Debentures shall
be payable on presentation and surrender thereof
with all unmatured coupons at any one of the
following Paying Agencies:

—

Bank of Montreal,
9 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4N 4XN,
England.

Bank of Montreal Trust Company,
2 Wall Street, New York, N.Y. 10005, U.SJL

The Bank of Nova Scotia,

44 King Street West, Toronto, Ontario, M50 1H1,
Canada.

Union Bank of Switzerland S.A.,

35-39 Grand rue, Luxembourg.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Co of New York,
35 Avenue des Arts, 1040 Brussels, Belgium.

DEBENTURES SHOULD BE SURRENDERED with

all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after

the date fixed for redemption, failing which the

face value of any missing unmatured coupon will

be deducted from the sum due for payment
Any amount so deducted will be paid against surren-

der of the missing coupon within & period of 5

years from January 7th, 1987. From and after the

date fixed for redemption, interest on the Deben-

tures will cease to accrue.

Dated: November 27th, 1986.

NOVA, AN ALBERTA CORPORATION
CALGARY, ALBERTA.

BERGEN BANK INTERNATIONAL &A.

USS1O.MO.O0O FLOATING RATE
SUBORDINATED LOAN NOTES 1980

In accorduice wltn the Term* indiCwk
dittons ol the Now. notice is

.
atreDT

given that for the six lQW£
period Irom 19(111*6 to 19IS/67 the
Notes will ea/rv an Interest tale ol

6-3125% per annum and the Coupon
amount per U5SEOQ.GOO will be
U5S15.B639Z,

SCANDINAVIAN BANK GROUP PLC
Fiscal Aflent

EVERAROS brewery limited

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that the
truster books and register of the 5%
Cumulative Preference shares of Ibe above
named company will be dosed on is
December 1986, to (acilttate the preoara.

tfon Of the payment of tfm ball-yearly

dividend on 31 December. IBM.
By Order ol the Board

P. L WILFORD, Company Secretary

Politico N-V. announce a cut dividend
of Fla.. 1.16 per. Ordinary Share of
PIS. 10 (FIS. 0.118 per Sub-Share}
for the financial year 1985/86.

ware WarrantsBEARER .

WITH COUPONS ATTACHED
Coupon No. 28 accompanied by the
appropriate claim form should be
presmied to the Company's Pavtao
Aments. National Westminster name
PLC. Stock ORceSorvices. 3rd Floor,
20 Old Broad street. London EC2N
1E1. on business days between the
hours of 10 Lin. and 2 o.m. Claims
must b« submitted by personal preseo-

tatioo.
,
Postal applications cannot be

The #rideid will be payable at
FIs. 1.16 per share; (ess tax as
appropriate as from S December 19M
aeaktsi an render of coupon No. 28.

Coupons presented by. or on bebalf
Of. shareholders who are subnet to
United Kingdom Income TOx wHI ba
subject to Netherttmts Dividend The

S
: the rate of 15% and United
Inc dom income Tax at the rate of

14% on the grass dividend. Forms
•2

- — -
i required In respect
within six months

. . tvfll not be
of claims

‘ '
‘

.... _
of the payment date. Coupons No. 28
presented on or altar S June 1987

be accompanied by a completed
92 VK duly certified by the

•holder’s inspector of

if the coupons presented are accom-
panied mr the appropriate certified
Forms 92 supplied by residents of
Australia. Austria. Belgium. Canada.
Denmark, Finland. Franco, the Federal
tteoublic of Germany, Greece, Indo-
nesia (redaction to. 20% ohlyJ. The
Republic of Ireland. Israel. Japan.
Luxembourg. The Netherlands Antilles.
New Zealand. Nomay. Singapore.
South Africa. Spain. Surinam, Sweden.
Or the Untied Stefas of America.
Netherlands Dividend Tax amounting
to 15% wDl be. withheld. Forms 92
VS. must be submitted to Aiottaate.
stoned try the aooUcmm. but need net
be authorised by the UA Inspector

RwuSwts of Swltteeland can sooty
for a partial refbnd .by sobmlttlng a
Form R-NL 1 to the Dutch Fiscal
Authorities. This form can be
obtained from the EldDenosslictie
SWerverwaitono. Bern, Redaction to

Residents of IMr can hove a tall
refund ay submitting Form 92 IT.
certified by their local tax Inspector,
to the Inspector of Corporation Tax.
Wibaut Straat. 2-a. Amsterdam, with
the relevant dividend note.

In all other ales. Netherlands
OMdand Tax at 25% vm be deducted
from the grass dtvfuend-

Exemption from United Kingdom
Income TOx may be claimed by lodging
the usual affidavit certifying non-rest*
Pence in the United Kingdom.

SUB-SHARE CERTIFICATES
REGISTERED IN THE NAME OP
NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK

(NOMIFSES) LIMITED
United Kingdom Banks and Members
of the Stock Exchange should lodge
Hie special claim form with, the
National Westminster Bank PLC. Stock
Office Services*. 2nd Floor. 20 Old
Broad Street.. Lmdon EC2N 1EJ.

Payment of the dividend must be
marked on the reverse side
certificate In accordance with
«qg Nam* " procedure*.
Omar claimants must also compiece

the special claim form and prearnt
this at the above addreos- together
with the relevant certificated for
oar lelna by the National Vfestmluster
Bank PLC

All claims most bo submitted by
personal presentation. Portal apgll.
cations cannot he accented. _Income Thu requirements wffl be
as shown above for Bearer Share
WWTaM*.

The Record Date Is 28 November

Payment win be made be National
Provincial Bonk INominees} Limited on
or after 5 December fpn* and wdi
be sublea to Marking Name com*

CONVERSION OF DUTCH CURRENCY.
The Dutch currency will be corrv^rted

. on 26 November
A further anoooneejoenr will be made
short)* oMra lull sterling details of
the dividend In respect of FIs. 10
Ordinary Shares and FIs. 1 Sub-Shares.

SHAREHOLDERS IN
THE REPUBLIC OF IRELAND

Approved Agents to the Republic of
Ireland may ui aient coupons to. Iho
Company's Paying Agents there,

Allied Irish Banks PLC Registrar's
A Now Issue Department. Banseentre.
PO Box 9S4. Ballabridge. Dublin 4.

Claim* on Sub-5hare .certiorates

recloured Id the name of the Munster
and LelnSUr Bank Nominee* Limited
Swuld be lodged with Allied Irish

Baida. PLC. A New lt«e
Doeartmont. Bankcentre. PO Box 954,
BallshrMge. Dublin 4.

NqwdqvZ7 1986.-

REHNBUA DE PETROLEOS
DEL NORTE SJL

Petronor 73% Bondi
US?IS1773/198* USSIS^OO/MO

. 13. IBM _
USS2JJ00.000

Of Notary

On
amount ol
drawn to
Public,
Tim Bond* will be redeemable

coupon due January 4, 1988 attached
on and after January 4, 1987.
The drawn Bonds Ore those. NOT

YET PREVIOUSLY REOEEMCD. Ip-
Clodad In the range beginning:

at 072 <m to 11933 lod-
Amoont Outstanding USS2.000.000.

The Tn
. FINIMTRUST

HoronSar^i/. 1966.

Legal Notice

IN THE MATTER OF
DaCWOOO CONSTRUCTION

LIMITED

9 Order of the High Conn No. 004123
1866 dated the twenty second day

of October 1866 John Michael
Thompaon of Code GuHy. Shaltoy
House. 3 Noble Streat. London EC2V
70Q has been appointod Liquidator
of the abovs-nemed Company with
Committee of Inspection.
Dated dila nineteenth day of Novem-

ber 1966.

Art Galleries

RICHARD GREEN, 4. Now Bond Street.
Wl. 01-493 3939. XIX * XX CENTURY
FRENCH PAINTINGS. Mon.-FrL 10-6.
Sots. 10-1230.

LCGER. 13. Old Bond SL ANNUAL
WATERCOLOUR EXHIBITION. Moa-FrL
9.30-530. 01-629 3538.
LEFEVRE GALLERYjSO. Bruton 5L. Wl.
01-493 2107. IMPORTANT XIX «. XX
CENTURY FRENCH AND BRITISH
PAINTINGS AND DRAWINGS. 26th
NOVEMBER-19111 DECEMBER. MOO—Frl.
10-5. Sats. 10-1230.

OMELL GALLERIES, 43a. Ouke. Street.
St. James's. London. SWi. 01-930 7744.
MARINE PAINTING BY BARRY
MASON. Mon.-FrL 930-530. Sat. 10-1.
WILLIAM DRUMMOND'S 200 Water-

SJors. Christmas Show at Oanfoeimers.
St. Gooroe Street. Mayfair. Wl.

ZM4ANA GAJJLERY. 1 Cromwell Gardens.
SWT. 01 -384 6612. ISTANBUL— A
Photographic Journey through Turkish
Architecture. Until IB Jan.

-
10-530. Sun. 12-5.30,

Tues—Sat.

SCOTLAND
A Financial Times Survey

The FI—dal Times proposes

to pabllah a Serrey on (he

above on

Tuesday December 16 UK

For further information'

contact

:

KENNETH SWAN
Financial Times
87 George Street

Edinburgh EH2 2HN
Telephone: 031.226 4189

F1NANOAL TIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS

NEWSPAPER
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financial Times

INTL. rOMPANIES AND

Asset sales start to pay forT£§g
THE SEPTEMBER coup

attempt in which 26 people

were billed has apparently

jailed to shake confidence

among foreign as well as tool

investors in the small West

African state of Togo. In the

past few weeks, deals to privat-

ise three more public enter-

prises have been concluded,

according to officials at the

Ministry of State Enterprises.

The government has divested

control of six companies over

the past three weeks. These in-

clude a steel mini-mill and

companies producing petroleum

and daliy products, piastre

pipes, farm machinery and

marble. In doing so Togo has

pioneered a path in Black

Africa to privatise lossmakmg

public enterprises.

General Gnassingbe Eyadema,
Togo's President has been
critical of the public sector. He
said recently:

1
1 have a feeling

that the state only invests to
mflftp losses. Disciplined man-
agement is completely lacking.

The investment and recurrent

budgets are continually called

upon to cover the deficits.”

Togo’s privatisation pro-

gramme in which 21 state

enterprises are due to be sold

off by the end of 1988 is a key
element in a World Bank-fin-

anced structural adjustment
programme aimed at restoring

sustained economic growth.

Tne state will, nowevw, con-

tinue to manage nearly su

enterprises deemed to oe
strategic, provide a public ser-

vice, or make a significant con-
tribution to government
revenues.
One company recently

privatised is Industrie Togolaise
des Piastiques (ITP), which
makes plastic pipe. Production
at the factory in Lome’s indus-
trial zone restarted two months
ago under the management of

Wavin of the Netherlands. This
followed the purchase of a 58
per cent stake in the company
by a Dntch-German-Danish
group. The government which
used to hold a 90 per cent
stake, now has the remaining

minority. The European group

is also providing long-term

loans and grants of $L5m.
Two textile complexes were

recently bought by toe US-based
Pan Africa Textile Corporation
together with South Korea’s

Dataenng Trading company.
They outbid a Franco-Togolese
group in a 820m deal which
will provide about 5,000 jobs.

The two facilities involved

Oleagineux du Togo (MAK*

oSSese

rssartjFS
gSS^dt!

"

Turnover isexpecteftogrow;

by nearly 50 Jrtr-r
-"

ttofie construct***

as the now ----- =
central bank . and J&6
Fund headquarters should help

to provide coatbmeo g*u*£U

next year.
*

’•*••• --’ V-.-"

STS
capital to saarfre?

J

tioj. mu capiuu u/ »
.-rr»

Segment is also expected w&bkd of ^*****£±
Sor^^itib either Belgian or scribed by private Tb*D&*e

Peter Blackburn,

recently in Lome, finds

keen foreign and local

interestin a diversity of

industrial and natural

x-S-jft

resource companies

where the state is willing

to shed control. Presi-

dent Eyadema (right) Is

setting a lead for Black
Africa in privatising
enterprises in order to
bring in * disciplined

*

managers and thereby
stem losses.

are Industrie Togolaise des
Textiles (ITT) at Dadja and
Societe Togolaise des Textiles
(Togotex) in Kara, President
Eyadema’s home town. The
Togotex factory will be

.

reorganised to export cotton
knitted and woven garments to
the US. The ITT factory will
continue to produce African
prints for toe West African
market
The ' International Finance

Corporation, the World Bank
aim promoting private sector
development, may also help to

finance toe project
Compagnie Francaise pour le

Developpement des Textiles
(CFDT), winch has widespread
interests in toe West African
cotton industry, has meantime
initialled an agreement to take
a 51 per cent in Industrie des

Togolese promoters to take

over Societe des Salines du
Togo (Salinto), a salt producer.

Earlier deals involving steel,

refinery and dairy companies

were essentially easing agree-

ments. The new deals, by con-

trast involve the sale of assets

and a greater commitment by
promoters.

The first agreement a 10-year

lease on Societe Togolaise de
Siderargie (STS), the steel

mini-mill, was concluded m late

1984 by Mr John Moore, a US
entrepreneur, and appears

_
to

be prospering. STS reported a

pre-tax profit of CFA 112m
($288,000) on turnover of

CFA 1.5bn for 1985. STS also

paid some CFA S19m to the

investors. . .

The funds ;

mainly for the instoRatta St
new line to roll used mis Jpto

reinforcing bars.
. / x

The steel toiB, ooe bTs&AnL -

state-owned white etapbatt&baliv
been shut down in Iflffl-aro

only four years* operation.; Ex-

plaining how it. has so

been turned round, Mr Stow •-

Cleveland, STS managing dfatels ;

tor, notes that g .a
been cut bf/lMij™*#*.-.
has been improved
pravisatioH. cheaper batetTBBpr

.

material suppMesr

negotiated,
has been halved to- Htt
rails will reduce costs even'«K--

;

ther, be adds. .

"

Although
*

the steel mill is stiB nwnpM*.
at less than 20 per cent cap*
- observers point out. tta*

benefits from a 41 percent
tective duly in the l

•£>

and dW-free raw matoiA Jft-

ports. The goiraiia. government ha* *B5oi_
r i

underwritten dn mill's capltal^.'

and operational debts.

Despite the ncctt.j«MiR-
attem^^Mr Ctefeltsd

i

t *ogo as nmdi -more stthle; .

most of its neighbourKlte -

Moore is looking
merits including • a' StitMW

;

galvanised roofing company*
With its central locatioo -CB-:

the West African co«st._gpod *.

communications . and.
.

.cegntoM.

trade links as well
.

as -<chsa»~

services, Togo cadi pokrt. to.

many attractions for investors.

As one World Bank-
official

marks “the Government has
shown commitment to private*-’paid some W

a

mvm iu uo suuiru Wai«H iiw.ai. -
.•

government in duties and tion and beneficial results; ffr.

rent starting to show.

UK group

to produce

Komatsu
trucks
By Iflck Garnett

THE BRITISH-RASED Brown
Group tun signed an agreement to

manufacture and supply Komafeu,
the Japanese construction equip-

ment mmker with 300 articulated

dnmp tracks a year. These will car-

ry toe Komatsu badge and be sold

through the Japanese company's

worldwide distribution network.

The deal which is likely to have

major repercussions in the world's

dump truck market is believed to be
the first time that Komatsu, the
numhpr two construction equip-

ment maker after Caterpillar of the

US, has agreed to sell as its own
product machinery of any type pro-

duced fay a European manufacturer.

The trucks will be made at

Brown's production site at Molde,
near Trondheim. Norway, although

a half at the fabrication work will

be carried out at another Brown
site at Birtley, County Durham, in

northeast England.
Output is due to begin in May

next year, with ton production

starting at the end of 1988. Brown
will eventually make tor Komatsu
four models of between 20 and 35

tonnes. The Norwegian site already

makes Brown’s Mazy range of 12 to

35 tonne articulated dumpers which
were market leaders in the UK last

year ahead ofVolvo BM, theworld’s
biggest producer of articulated

dumpers.

The overall deal is worth about

£25m a year to Brown in sales to

Komatsu during full production. Mr
Gordon Brown, the managing direc-

tor, says it will eventually make the

Brown group the world's largest

producer of dump trucks.

The arrangement gives Komatsu
access to a type of equipment it

does not have in a relatively grow-
ing market. Komatsu nintam only
rigid dumpers, but the world mar-
ket has been swinging away from
these to articulated machinery.
Worldwide demand for articulat-

ed and rigid dump trucks five years

ago was for 5,900 units.

Pioneer Electronic back in proiBi
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

PIONEER ELECTRONIC, the
leading Japanese manufacturer
of audio equipment, swung
back to group net profits of
Y5.37bn ($33.05m) in toe year
to September, against the pre-

vious year's net loss of Y2.45bn.
Turnover increased by 1.7 per

cent to Y347.01bn. Net earnings
per share were YS9.05, com-
pared with toe previous year’s

net loss of Y17B8.
The - - consolidated business

performance reflected parent
company pre-tax profits of

YB.74bn, up 6A2,per cent, with
net profits of Y3.5Ibn, up
B4.1 per cent, on turnover of

Y267.65bn, ahead by 2JR per
cent.

Sales of audio products—toe
mainstay of Pioneer's sides,

range, rose by 2JS per cent to
account for 38.3 per cent of toe
total, tbankj to strong demand
for xmaii stereo sets and CD
players In Japan and Europe,
which more than offset a
decline in exports to the US.
Video equipment sales

advanced by 18B per cent to
account for 22A per cent of. the
total, thanks to- the Laser-
Vision growth and demand for'

Laser Karaoke (singalong) sets.

Sales of car electronics fell

by 16.6 per cent to aeamntjor^ -

33.4 per cent of toe' total,tow
,

to ebiggish exports .
«£ ..«*r v- v

stereo systems to the US.' - ...
:J

Pioneer’s overseas sales - fieD V
by 7.2 per cent to account:for
55 per eezrt of the total. .

Domestic sales increased bjr
15.8 per cent
The company experts tmeon-

solidated foil-year pre-tax .7.

profits to readi YWm. up 2 per
cent, net profits Y4Jibn»: up 28 y
per cent; and turnover of
Y269hn, .a rise of (K5 per cent. ..

Pioneer may raise its amuzal •
•'

dividend from toe present YI2,
depending on the outcome. ,v

i

Fujitsu suffers 90% faH in

first-half group earnings
BY OUR TOKYO STAFF

FUJITSU, the Japanese
computer and semiconductor
maker, yesterday reported
consolidated net profits of
Y2.54bn ((15.63m) for half year
to September, down 90.5 per
cent from toe Y26B5bn
achieved in toe previous first

half.

This is the first time that
group net profits have fallen
below those of the parent alone,
which amounted to Y4.09bn.
Fujitsu attributed toe fall to
deficits suffered by two
subsidiaries, Fujitsu General
and Takamisawa Electric.

Net earnings per share slid

to YL82 from Y18.72.
Sales in toe communication

sector rose at toe group average
of 3.5 per cent to account for
14.8 per cent of the total of
Y838-57bn. Information process-
ing sales showed a 4.7 per cent
gain, but sales of electronics
devices fell 1.6 per cent to
account for 13.5 per cent

Overseas sales dropped by
13J. per cent in aggregate to
account for 21.4 per cent of toe
total.

For toe full year, net profits
are forecast to fall 49 per cent
to YSObn, on a 103 per cent
sales increase to YlB70bn.

Saan returns

to toe black
By Jim Jones In Johaureriitaqg .-v;

7-“-
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ft.
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SOUTH AFRICAN Assodatodz
New^japers

. (Saan), • • .the.
' -.

English-language press - groiapr' -'

returned to profits in the aa -
. g

months to September. ,

The company's yearend^ was -

changed to March 31 thitt year
and, as a result, interim profit
figures are not strictly compar-
able. Nevertheless, turnover .

rose to Rs 68.8m (S44-5n0 m i

the six months to September
from Rs 64.5m for the same sfx
months of 1985, and pretax. /

’

profits were Ks3.6m against
a pre-tax loss of Rs 4>tau ?

:

Turnover totalled Rs 157Jm ..

in toe 15 months to March, and L
toe pre-tax loss was Rs 18J5m.' >•

SCI

. NDTiee TO HOLDERS OF
LTV INTERNATIONAL. N.V.

CUjo" Coraoiny "1

AND®**®
16U% CONVERTIBLE BEARER NOTES

DUE 1996
Itbe ' Ndm “)

National
“ Trustea ’)

Bank of Georgia
ll Trvstae undtr

Irujontura gated OS or Jutv 15,
as omeoded ctfie “ Indenture "J,
wfilco the Note* were OHM.

1985,

Trustee Is gubllshlna this noti» to
inform you taat on July 17. 1986
the Comnny »od The LTV Corporation
(the Gaenaerr I. ti* Guarantor
under the Indenture, fried voluntary
gocinons under Chagter 1 1 el the

Ojn-
Seetton

Bankruptcy Cede, Hfilefi filings

nftura Events of Deisult ondgr St
7.01(e) of tha Indentur*.

To facilitate communication. R Is
urged that voo provide the Trustee
with your name, address and principal

of Notes hold. This will assistamount i

In ensuring that you ora kept Informed
and allowed to oartldoate. II a vote
Is held on any plan ol reorganisation
that mav be proposed, inquiries con-
cerning this notice may be directed to
Mr D. jamro Snyder. Grom vie*
Presfomt, National Sank ol Georgia.
54 Peachtree Street, N.W.. Atlan ta.

;

Georgia 30503 (404) S34-1627 or-
|

Joel 6. Plassicte Esq. or John V(*n.
Eso.. Smith, GsnbreU a Russell, RS50
First Atlanta Tower. Atlanta. Georgia
30383^(404} 656*1600, counsel to

NA^ONAL BANK Of GEORGIA
indenture Trustee

1.6. INDEX
FT for December
L286-1^9S (+18)
Tel: 01-828 5699

17j/s announcementappears as a matter ofrecord only.

NichimenAmerica Inc.

U.S. $50,000,000
EurocommercialPaperProgramme

T-c

I

Guaranteedby

TheSanwa Bank
, Limited

Dealers

S

it;

Bank of Tokyo International Limited

Citicorp investmentBank Limited

Sanwa InternationalLimited

October 1986

CITICORP INVESTMENTBANK
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_ INTERNAHONAl CAPITAL MARKETS and COMPANIES
|

OECD REVIEW OF WORLD CAPITAL FLOWS

S| Favourable refinancing

I
4 terms fuel borrowing

*4 l
PErE* MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

0*5 assumed that the volume lufLZT* SS™**0®14*1 lemiiog baa money market instruments if

DuSiness in international Mnit*i tv ,
~V“* » uw uu wuuis

markets was dictated iw "“rked increase in Eurocom- remains too ' tight

ScSSteeS»StoS}MmS?£ pSff-. (Tfae con™»«f1 A related question is the
ecenomie gfowfo rates aSTna^ teaot covmd hy extent to which banks can he
mentshntSances.Accordin ^ regular statistics, and figures expected to continue to build

S“orSSS^for^ESnomiS XA" not included In the up their securities portfolio at

Operation anff DevelSSSSS - } the pace experienced ia recent

that assumption la about to be
BORROWING IN INTERNATIONAL MARKETS

19*3 1984 1985 1986*

Extern] bonds ....
(of which Hooting rate)
Bank credits
Other loan faeflitter

774
09S)
era.
fIS

11L5-
(3«4)
S7J>
2X8

U74
(58A)
42J>
464

232a
<S4*)
40.1
264)

Total 1534 1974 2544 29*3

* Rut nin* months at aupwii rats. Figures in *».
Source: OECO

proved wrong again.
Once more business on inter-

national capital markets is set

$350bn, a 28 per cent increase
on. -1985.

_
• Fin* nine months at aumnt rat*. Figures in $bn.

As part of the structural soure« oeco
change that has overtaken the

"
.

—
V®* t0

.
Growfii in the international years, though for the time«ree yearn, capital markets bond markets has been parti- being the low demand for

business seems to have taken cularly impressive this year as credit from high qualityw a setffuemng dynamism of regards fixed-rate issues, which borrowers leaves them with
rts very own, the OECD argues, are running at a rate 60 per cent little alternative.
Balance of pajments considers- above that of 1985. This year One byproduct of the strne-

SSSmJSF.% ***? fiLf*** marked £ a torsi Saffito the kS£
-
Capi‘ 5S?u1ct!? £,

earJy prepayments nationalcapital markets hastoLtmarirets—othenvise business which doubled to an annual been an increase in what the
iwSL ‘If

b*?"ua*- 1816 01 *S8tm in the first nine OECD calls circular flows a“0n^s. but all in aU net bond situation that occurs when bor-

,^d,

lower offerings (excluding early and rowers ia one country launch

SIStrSL
^ largest scheduled redemp- securities offerings in the inter-borrowng countnes are now in turns) have been running at national capital markets thata much healthier position. $l70bn. some $40bn more than are bought by investors from

JSSTt®*™ forces for m 1985. the country. Such flowsyoyk .tn business axe both The OECD says there are no are not new to the Euromarkets,more abstract ana more inti- indications of a major turn- but they have mostly been con-matmy concerned with the round in the pace of Issuing fined to short-term business,
devcuoimient of foe market activity in the Eurobond mar- Now for the first time large-
itself. Nowadays borrowers are ket, although individual sec- scale circular flows are being
placing much more emphasis on tors may be affected from time created in the longer end of
refinancing their debts on the to time by changing interest the market as well,
favourable terms currently rate expectations. For the mar- tvsmni™ n« ,

available. At the same tim£ ket as a whole, it says, present M5SSP2?nAr2Sfh» h,« Konnm. jntPTnt natioual bond offerings by Japa-

favourahle terms currently
available. At the same time.
they have become more coni interest rate conditions and ~ bwnorations"SSeted for«r»h inteuw oamiwHfinii nmnna- nese corporations targeted tor

of the international capital further hoirowmg.
the vcaT

market is its ability to conmete Nonetheless, tile OECD’s “*
, ...

with domestic maSets. b^use forecast carries several qualifl- Such circular flows underlinewith domestic markets, because *°recasi

barriers between the two have ?aons'

been broken dawn. wnspec
cations, particulariy when the way in which international

prospects are examined from markets are now competing

ThP«yi™n niXr^ intaRK„ fce point of view of investor with their domestic counter-
p,c^e P^ted by demud. parts. Coming together with

Placement of bonds with the development of new market
nighty familiar. While bond final investors has at times opportunities in terms of both
market business has soared— been particularly difficult maturities and the range of cur-
new international issues were resulting in an overhang of rencies available for borrowing,
nnmng at an annual rate of unsold paper, it says. There this arbitrage has helped sus-
?230bn during the first nine is a possibility that investors tain the volume of activity.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

- -listed are thb latest international bonds tar which there is an adequate secondary
dosing prices on November 28
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Japanmay
take softer

line on fund
managers
By ten Rodger in Tokyo

REPUTABLE foreign-owued
investment advisory firms in
Japan appear to have little

reason to fear falHng fool of
a new law regulating their
activities.

Japan’s Ministry of
finance, which will admini-
ster the law, appears to be
taking a flexible approach. In
the initial stage at least.

The law, which came into
effect on Tuesday of this

week, has caused considerable
anxiety among advisory firms,
many of British,
because it outlaws discretion-
ary fond management with-
out a licence. However, the
HoF will not be ready to
issue lpitiP next May.
Unto now, there has been

a “grey* area between trust

banks which . are authorised
to manage funds, and ad-
visory fims which are sup-
posed only to give advice.
However, it is widely recogn-
ised that advisoiy firms often
make investment derisions on
behalf of their clients.

-Under the new law, some
fear they could be in trouble
even by placing transaction
orders with a broker, at least
until they get their licences.

However, the MoF is un-
likely to take such a rigid
view. Its main concern in de-
veloping the new law has
been to put a stop to unquali-
fied and fraudulent Invest-

ment advisoiy companies
which have emerged in
japan in recent years and
caused considerable damage
to many investors.
The MoF accepts that

reputable advisers have en-
gaged in buying and selling
shares on behalf of, and on
instructions from, their clients

in the past and there is no
reason why they should new
depart from past practices.
There Is also a recognition

that investment derisions

sometimes have to be made
quickly. But advisers are ex-
pected to respect the basic
definition of their role, which
means that, fundamentally,
investment judgments are
made by clients.

The MoF is also aware of
the concern of foreign
advisory firms about possible
discrimination in the criteria
under which licences will be
granted. These criteria have
not yet been fixed, and the
MoF intends to consult with
advisers in the next two
months before it establishes
than.
However, in the case of

branches of foreign groups,
the ministry will take Into
account the resources of the
parent company, ft is also
unlikely to set the mintmum
personnel and capital re-
quirements for the Tokyo
branch at an unnecessarily
high leveL
The miThe ministry recognises

that the Important qualifica-
tion In tills business is know-
ledge, and so there would be
no point, for example, in
obliging each firm to have
a staff of 30 or 40l

Manufacturers

Hanover wins

Rente mandate
By Our Euromarkets
Correspondent

MANUFACTURERS Hanover
emerged yesterday as the
winner of a fierce bidding con-
test to arrange a 8315m loan
facility in the Euromarkets
for Renfe, the Spanish state
railway company.
The facility will be used to

back up issues of Euroeom-
merrial paper for a similar
amount and is thought to
cany extremely fine terms.
These will only be revealed
later, however, once the lead
manager has had time to pre-
pare its syndication strategy.
Renfe has been discussing

the facility with Its bankers
for several weeks. Expecta-
tions that it would win
favourable pricing rose after
another Spanish borrower,
ICO, the state financing con-
cern, obtained a credit carry-
ing a margin of 15 basis points
over the London interbank
bid rate for Eurodollar de-
posits. This is lower than the
Libor reference rate normally
applied to syndicated loans.
Some hankers have been ex-

pecting the Renfe dead to

break through the four basis
point facility fee barrier on
loan facilities, bnt Manufac-
turers Hanover declined to

comment on the terms yester-
day.

Clore in Kaiser

Aluminum plan
By Our New York Staff

KAISER ALUMINUM &
CHEMICAL, the third biggest
US aluminium producer, and
Mr Alan Clore, the British ,

investor, plan to form a new '

holding company with Mr .

Clore as chairman.
Mr Clore and members of

his group at present effec-
tively control just over 30 per
cent of common stock
Under the plan—subject to

final board and shareholder
approval—all outstanding
Kaiser Aluminum capital
stock would be exchanged for
the same number of shares in
the new holding company.

$300m floater for Rhone-Poulenc
BY HAIG 5MONIAN

RHONE-POULENC. the French
state-owned chemicals group,
broke new ground in the Euro-
bond znaiket yesterday with the
first US dollar-denominated per-

Stual floating rate note (FRN)
r a corporate borrower.
Led by Soriete Generate, the

5300m par priced issue pays f
per cent over six-month London
Interbank offered rate (Ubor)
for the first three years. The
coupon- then Increases by i per
cent every three years, with a
ceiling of Libor plns-X per cent.

Rhone-Poulenc, which, is one
of the 65 eombantes on
French Government's privatisa-

tion list, is raising the cash as
part of a package to finance
its imminent acquisition . of
Union Carbide's agricultural
activities. That deal is the third
largest French takeover in the
US this year, costing a maxi-
mum 9575m, and is due to be
closed on December 17-

Rhone-Poulenc has said it will

not be allowed to raise fresh
equity capital this year. Earlier
this month, Societe Generate
also arranged a 5275m seven-
year credit for Rhone-Poulenc.
Though the coupon and the

step-up feature are seen as
generous, dealers were a little

puzzled by the underlying think-
ing behind yesterday's FRN. as
Rhone-Poulenc can call the
issue from 1980. Even the lead
manager suggested this was on
the cards: the floater is likely

to be switched into some form
of equity once privatisation

plans are made dear. Mean-

while. Rhone-Poulenc hopes to
he able to raise new equity
capital next year.

Societe Generate claimed the
issue had received a good
response in the primary market,
with three times more accept-
ances than rejections. The FRN
was trading at a rather wide
spread of 99|-98| by late
afternoon, with some bonds
being traded into the bid.
Handicapped by foe lari: of

oomparable paper, dealers gdt
they needed more time to get
to know the borrower and
digest the implications of
privatisation. The Japanese
response would also be import-
ant; foe generous spread would
be a bait, but some dealers
expressed doubts about the new
issue’s liquidity.
Pexpetuals in the secondary

floating rate market were still

suffering from the ripples of
Tuesday’s S200m issue for
Standard Chartered, which was
changing hands at 99.25 bid
yesterday. The recent Midland
Bank perpetual was quoted at
69.32-09.44. Meanwhile, straight
driar Eurobonds in foe secon-
dary market were quietly
mixed, with dealers squaring
their books ahead of today's
Thanksgiving Day holiday in
the US.
IBJ International led a $200m

7| per cent 1992 bond for IBJ
Fhuuiee, guaranteed by the
Industrial Bank of Japan.
Priced at 101}, the issue was
launched at a spread of 72
basis points over five year US

Treasury Bonds. The deal was
quoted within its fees by mid-
day yesterday.

Todogewa Steel Works, one
of Japan's major producers of
finished steel, launched a 970m
1991 equity warrant bond,
guaranteed by Fuji Bank. . Led
by Yamafchi International
(Europe), the par priced bond
has an indicated coupon of 3}
per cent.

The coupon on the S40m
equity warrant bond for Rate
Natural Gas Development was
set at 3} per cent. The warrant
exexrise price Is T878, repre-

INTERNATIONAL
. BONDS m

senting a 2.57 per cent pre-
mium, and the foreign exchange
rate was fixed at T16&55.
In a busy sew issue day on

foe Continent, NederlandscVe
Middenstands Bank (NMB)
launched a DM 150m 2} per
cent 1993 equity warrant bond,
priced at par. Led by BHF-
Banfc. this is the first equity
linked D-Mark issue for a Dutch
Bank. Each DM 1,000 bond has
two bearer warrants exercis-
able into a total of five NMB
shares at an exercise price of
FI 200. NMB shares closed yes-
terday in Amsterdam at FI 209.
The new issue was bid at 99}.

The secondary market in Ger-
many was very quiet, with
prices a shade weaker.

Swiss question equity warrants
!

BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

I

LEADING SWISS industrial

|

companies have expressed their
concern at the precipitate

i growth of covered equity war-
rants. recently introduced to
the Swiss markets.

The Association of Swiss
Industrial Holding Companies
has contacted the Swiss
Bankers* Association with the
declared aim of enforcing
"orderly development" in this
field.

The move follows a joint
statement by Ciba-Gelgy, Nestle,
Sandoz and Sulzer Brothers,
four of foe companies whose
registered shares have this
month been the object of
covered warrant placements.
The companies, claiming to

speak “in the interest of pur-
chasers of these warrants but
also of our own shareholders,”
point out that the warrants
were placed solely on the

initiative of foe issuing banks.
Banks leading the warrant

issues have in each case
approached holders of existing
registered shares, which are
held on a frozen account until

the warrants are converted. The
companies themselves played no
part in the development of the
warrants.

The banks behind the covered
warrants had foe stated inten-
tion of "indirectly opening up
the limited market for regis-

tered shares to persons who
could not be entered into the
share register of the companies
concerned.” The warrants, the
communique adds, can be freely
bought and sold by such un-
entitled holders.

This is a reference particu-
larly to non-Swiss warrant
holders. Many big Swiss com-
panies have part of their equity
in the form of registered shares.

for which registration and thus
voting rights are not granted to
foreigners.

• In foe latest such transaction,
Swiss Bank Corporation “in
agreement with the company”
has placed 40,000 warrants
linked to the registered shares
of The General of Berne insur-
ance company.

Every 10 of foe warrants,
which are priced at SFr 90 each,
entitle holders to the purchase
of one registered share of the
General of Berne at a unit price
of SFr 6,200 between Decem-
ber 15 1986 and February 15
1990.

SBC has also announced
Switzerland’sc first warrant
bond issue in which foe
warrants mititle holders to buy
further bunds. Hitherto, Swiss
warrants have been linked to
equity purchases.

In Swiss francs, Shlseldo, a
leading Japanese cosmetics
manufacturer, launched a two-
tranche equity warrant bond.
The first tranche, for SFr 100m.
is a 1993 public issue with a
2\ per cent Indicated coupon.
The second tranche is a SFr
100m private placement, with a
2) per cent indicated coupon,
maturing in 1993. Credit Suisse
led both deals.
Banca del Gottardo ted a

. SFr 120m 1992 convertible
bond for Mridemsha Electric
Manufacturing. The indicated
coupon is li per cant, and foe
indicated issue price par.

Dal-lehl Seiyako, a leading
Japanese pharmaceutical com-
pany, issued a SFr 100m 1992
convertible bond, led by Credit
Suisse. The indicated coupon
is li per cent.

Banqne Algertanne da
Develappement issued a SFr
60m par-priced 10-year floating
rate note, paying i per cent
over six-month Lfbor. There is

a 3 per cent minimum coupon
and SBC was the lead manager.
In a private placement, Banca

della Svizzera Italians led a
SFr 50 straight bond for Nankai
Electric Railway, guaranteed by
Sanwa Bank. The 4f per cent
1991 paper is priced at lOOf.
In another private placement,

Handelsbank led a SFr 50m
1992 convertible issue for Osaka
Fishmnrk«»i, with a 11 per cent
indicated coupon.
The Swiss franc secondary

market closed mixed in average
volume.

Tender offer

for Hiram
Walker notes
By Our Zurich Correspondent

CREDIT SUISSE has announced
a tender offer to holders of two
Swiss franc note issues of
Hiram Walker, the
group, for which it acted as
lead bank in 1982.

The offer is a result of the
financial restructuring of Hiram
Walker following its takeover
by Gulf Canada. At the time of
foe issue, foe notes were guaran-
teed by Walker-Home OU, a
company active primarily in the
spirits business.

Following foe acquisition, the
notes will be guaranteed by
HWR Holdings, whose taro prin-
cipal interests are Interpro-
vincial Pipe Line and Consumers
Gas. This will be backed by a
secondary guarantee by Gulf
Canada.

This announcement appears as amatterof record only.

NEWISSUE NOVEMBER 1986

U.S. $60,000,000

YAOHAN DEPARTMENTSTORE CO., LTD

33A per cent. Guaranteed Bonds due 1991
zmcoDditionalfyand irrevocablyguaranteed as to payment ofprincipal and interest by

The Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapan, Limited

with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock ofYaohan Departmentstore Co., Ltd.

Issue Price 100 per cent.

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited Sumitomo Trust International Limited

Tokai International Limited

LTCB International Limited Bank oflbkyo International Limited

Cosmo Securities (Europe) Limited Dai-Ichi Europe Limited

IBJ International Limited KLeinwort Benson Limited

MerriU Lynch Capital Markets Morgan Stanley International

Nomura International Limited Sanwa International Limited

J. Henry SchroderWagg& Co. Limited SwissVolksbank

Wako International (Europe) Limited

Cosmo Securities (Europe) Limited

IBJ International Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Nomura International Limited

SwissVolksbank
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Whichbank has
imderwritten

40% ofbond issues
inlhrkey?

MjB w < .Oj Vja 4 <8.

500.000.000 TL;

K>wu Tjran IbtLin AS.

600.000.000 TL;

uhh
Turkey's capital market is growing fast

And as you can see, lktisatBankas! has been at the

forefront ofits development

We are the only merchantbank to be included by
the Government in the syndicate of banks for the

distribution ofBosphorus BridgeRevenueSharing
Certificates.

Not surprisingly, we are also the leadingbank in

domesticbond issues.

We canprovide almost every merchantbanking
service youwant inTurkey; from a complete
package for project finance to international trade

finance, wherewe have a10% market share.

Ourbranch networkand our foreign exchange
department have on-line real-time automation, so
we are always able to act quickly and efficiently.

Whenever time is money, you’ll find lktisat can
putyou ahead ofthe competition.

TYurkey’s Merchant Banky
For further details please contact ArthurWilkinson, Assistant General Manager; lktisat Bankasi,

Buyukdere Cad. 165. Esentepe, Istanbul,Turkey. Telephone: 176 5040. IhleX: 31077. Fax: 176 5147.
BrandhsatIstanbul(6brunches) ,Aulxun, Izmir, Bursa,*UhnatMersw, Gadantep) Benizlt

\
Iskmdenai

,
Samsun.
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US LINES TRIES TO GET BACK ON COURSE ^jj|0]*j^gl| BnilMl
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BY WILLIAM HALL IN HEW YORK

THE FATE of US Lines' 12 very pared with their

large container ships hangs in the S50m. He smd^t
haianro as the company’s bankers mamed

and creditors digest the news that and thought ft ungfrOat

probably the test-known American- Une stops would be taken out Of

flag shipping line and McLean In- the marketror long-

ZSTpareat. have filed for

protection under Chapter 11 of the gas to stay* PS Mto

US Bankruptcy Code. **"“

sou^ dose toj rf a aessasKStfJSLmg bnton nd ^^dintends to cototentratebtt
cr^rtors, owed dose toJUhMjJ * transpacific Service 6£-

cated that they would not attempt ^ us WestCoast
to «d2e the few amtamer dug g^/Gua^Sflie Far East aad
aitit^far^mde»howtr^ & ^ American services irom

t vr2 the US East Coast and Gulf ports.

^S^Spstiiatpre.
ti^ra t

HL
b
?o£ESe?

i

SI'ore-

0P
^Te^nt to settle down to that

^rl»an. the 011 a £Iuick immediate basis,’

said Mr HStzheimer. He added that

the he would then life to build US

Korean-built container ships- each

of which is capable of carrying 2241 ^
Wftcontainara-wjMbe^dup
^rnfflyean evaluate another plan u£?£dlt is far

^°Mr MclJantais thrown the in- tma dear how idich control US

dustry into turmoil with hia mas- L™*

^

T*-*****#
sive Slhn expansion of US lines' He said thathe had been asked to

fleet Rival shipping companies are “try and stabilise the situation and

nervously waiting to see whether hopefully save and rejuvenate'’ US
hiS 12 very large ships wffl be laid Lines. “We urgfenSy nfed continued

up permanently or sold at bargain costomer support in this period and
-T./Il v.. it- mnin. r^oAj. the Datrenee aid raiirortrt from Some
prices by the group’s major dredi-

tors. of our creditors wi
t from Some
are under-

Mr Paul Slater, chief executive of standaMy upset," Mr Hntzheimer

First Internationa] Capital Corpora- said.

Hrm
l
which specialises in shipping Some analysts have argued that

and aviation finance, estimated that US Lines' problemswere exacerbat-

the new US Lines' ships were prob- ed byfbe company’s huge invest-

ably worth about S2flm apiece com- meat to large but slower ships

It’s attention to detail
thatmakes a greathotel chain,likeproviding
the Financial Times to business clients.

Complimentary copies of the Financial

Times are available to guests staying at the
Mercure Montmartre in Paris and the
Mercure in Lyon and Grenoble.

FINANCIALTIMES hotelHfercure
EUROPE'S BUSINESSNEWSPAPER JJpXXirC

BY CHARLES HODQS&N HtHEWtt&tK

AMERICAN BRANDS,
largest US tobacco company, has

launched a &8bn takeover tod far

Cfee&gtfMgh Binds, the ttS flgs*

mefics, fetid, chtomcdb affll health csese

top. u.c *2*^n 1

l3te S68jte share insofar by had zm
Atofi«eMBtahds,«flifihft^Gto- from Ax
Iafcer, titeUX tobacco eompariy, is

. legal an
substantially above Chesehrough’s Mhiridai

current market valuation. The Con- tftgs to

nectifiutbased company's shares

dosed at $49% up *4% before the bco-

jtouttcahentbulaftttaday&Etahe- 0*5®
ovefspeeuiatioa. wft™
Bom American Stands, winch

markets such stmKa cf the US iih- sbotb-

age as Lucky Stoke tig&tttfcAM toefag,
|

Jim Beam bourbon and Chase- ftohSwX

fetfan last yew, ettfiftned feat ft,

had received tte
;
umoS63C*m

legal and
Mhfe^ ft^wdlteoaBrt^erne.'

eves to mfadmtee sherthddei1m
life*'-

gjesetewtfi tea etyoyw hHd-

aypieatareccaHy- itjfa a»Ka-
tfmrtored to «to»h*wto

foods, toaefeigM toj

car parts group
BY &ERMARD SMON M tOHOWTO - -

VARITy CORPORATION, titolCfc &*1b*until reefa

JS-tion strategy by announcing plahs dEftf tejftlhay^fartea

to buy Daytoft Walttier of Ofiai, in ^n^i^tfatdfartagmria dr^to

international aatoihotive cOcflpo- toftynnem ct w^iowgm opera-

^dbuildtog hardware mann-

The USS142L8X& cash purthfise

will be fihanCfed with lottgtem
debt Varity will use accuftnlated j”? vSS
tax loss diMite, of which 3800m ap-

shdte^ SSL-
hire earnings of Dayton.

sft fltofitbsftoAfly

Parity's precarious .finSnrtel pda- S7(&.BiA.

trouWed combine :harvester -chvi* -

sian fromthe corsqaanystErect«m-
troL boosted- shatehotoOs eqo&y -

and almost halved ouWaatttng-
dfelA Varity earned USSISm fa the

six ttohtfas toMy 31 frffltt tales of

Lloyds EurofinanCONlV.
QncorponttedlnthaNeBtorianaBwfalBi&M&bBty)

£200,000,000
Guaranteed Flodtho^Bate Nhteh dad 1996
GUafanteed on a subordinated basteas to
payment of principal artd Interest by

LLOYDSBANK Pl6
itocapawrtkiBmMwithamidtsb«W

DatftFebmary 26, N^lO^^p^^of^CMO
nominal of toe Notes wifi be £144.93 and in respect ot £25JOOQ
nwffiftal bf tfte NM6S.WD Be£724.e8.

Ndtorflb& 27, 1988. London MHAlii/A
By: Cfltoank, NJL (CSS) Dept). Agent Bank CtyBANvOt
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All too often exports flow out of the Country,,

but the money for them only trickles in.

Even worse, sometimes die money doesn’t come
in at all

For a county dependent on exporting, this dot
only affects the finances of individual companies.

It could also affect the growth of the national

economy.

So at Barclays we have specially designed a range

of products called Tradeline and TradefloW that wil
help you feel more confident about selling your
products overseas.

Both make cash available to you as soon as you
ship your goods. And both provide noft-recourSe*

finance on credit ofup to 180 days.

But Tradeline is for exporters with their own
ECGD short term policy.

Whilst Tradeflow is for exporters wfip do not
have one.

Within each product range there's a choice of
options to enable us to tailor our service to your needs.

(Iradeflow, for instance, indudes our Smaller
Exports Scheme, which Is especially for exporters with
a turnover of up to £2 million

)
And ifyou wish, your importer need never know

about our involvement

BARCLAYS INTRODUCE TWO NEW SAFETY NETS FOR EXPORTERS.

" -*&&&
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You can also use Tradeline and Tradeflow to cover
services as well as goods.

And ofcourse, you can borrow in sterling ormost
other pre-arranged currencies.

So you could say that not only arewe right behind
exporters, we are also right underneath them too.

With these safety nets.

further information, please ring David Davies oh 01-489 0969 |

|

-ea. 253. Alternatively tick the appropriate bosses) below
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I Forename^): I

I Ration: Tel, not'
1

| Business name:
|

I Business address: I

Current bank:

Postcode:

Branch:
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BARCLAYS
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UK COMPANY NEWS
THE McCORQUODALE CASE

Panel decisions can be
reviewed by courts—QC
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

DECISIONS OP the City
Takeover Panel can be reviewed
by the courts because It is a
public law Jbody whose powers
derive

1

ultimately from the
Government, the Court of
Appeal was told yesterday.
Mr Jeremy Lever, QC, said

devolution" by the Government
to the panel of a power to regu-
late transactions covered by the
City take-over code. '.

that devolution had taken
place

. specifically through the
actions of the Bank of England,
a statutory body which, if not
"the onlie begetter" of the
code, was at least an Important
progenitor of it. and also
nominated the chairman and
deputy chairman of the panel.
The Bank, which had a re-

sponsibility to watch over the
financial system as a whole,
acted in collaboration with and,
it might reasonably be inferred,
the blessing of die Department
of Trade and Industry.

"Given the position of the
Bank of England it is impossible
to say that the system estab-
lished by-the code and operated
by the panel has nothing to do
with the Government,'’ Mr
Lever said.

The Government’s role was
pointed up by the 1977 recom-
mendation of the European
Commission that governments
should make sure that there
were regulatory systems such
as that provided by the code.

Mr Lever was appearing for
Prodential-Bache, the US securi-
ties house, which Is appealing
against the refusal of the High

Court to give it leave to seek
judicial review of a ruling made
by the panel in. the battle over
the £l55m takeover ‘ bid by
printer Norton Opax for McCor-
quodale, another printing
group. .

Pru-Bacbe is advising Datafln,
a company formed by an
element In McCorquodale that
favours a management buy-out.
The High Court application

failed because the judge held
that the panel was not a public
law body created by statute and
its decisions coaid not there-
fore be challenged by way of
judicial review.

The appeal is being opposed
by Norton Qpax, its merchant
banker, Samuel Montagu & Co,
and by the panel.
The case has wide implica-

tions for the future of self-

regulating in the City, because
tbe appeal court is examining
the legal status of the panel and
the extent to which it can be
controlled by tbe courts.
Pru-Bacbe seeks judicial re-

view of the panel's decision on
Monday to reject Pru-Bache's
claim that the panel’s rules had
been broken by a supporter of
the Norton bid
Mr Lever said he suspected

that the panel would say that
it was not susceptible in any
way to review by the courts.
That would have the very un-
desirable consequence that a
huge area of commercial
activity was regulated—but by
a system of “ no law."
That was the phrase that had

been used by the Rn«rian dissi-

dent’ Alexander Solzhenitsyn to
describe a situation where there
was a corpus of rules adminis-
tered with many of the charac-
teristics of legal

' rulings but
without the redeeming features
of the legal system.
Mr Lever said the ultimate

measure for securing com-
pliance with the code was non-
listing or- de-listing, which
involved the exercise of a public
law power under the 1984 Stock
Exchange Listing Regulations.
The panel, he said, was per-

forming public functions of
kind that the courts should now
bring within their supervisory
machinery.

It was constantly said that
the panel’s rules were not legal
rules; but the judicial review
process could not be excluded
simply by using that kind of
magic talisman to ward off
judicial supervision.
Such an attempt to exclude

the courts would be against
public policy, Mr Lever
suggested.
The judicial review process

enables complaints about the
way decisions have been taken
by government departments
and other public or statutory
bodies to be scrutinised by a
judge to see if the body con-
cerned has acted illegally, or
unreasonably or been guilty of
some procedural impropriety.
The process does not allow

the judge to make a value judg-
ment on the decision under
challenge, but only to sav
whether the way it was made is

legally sustainable.
The hearing continues today.

Utd Guarantee
£2m injection

and new board
United Guarantee (Holdings)

baa plans for a £2m capital
injection, a re-listing of its

shares and a shake up to its
board. .

Nearly £731,000 will be
Injected through' subscription
of 7,306,639 shares at lOp each.
Mr John Botros, Mr Arthur
Cook, Mr Frank Warren and
their associates will subscribe
3,056,639 shares and institu-

tional and private clients of
Lyddoh wiH subscribe 4.25m.

That will be followed by a
rights issue of 12,983,254 shares

.
on - the basis of- erte-forone at
lOp-eachy^o-ahareholdeiy-Tegte-
tered .November, 20 and -sub-
scribers. Lyddon 'has under-
written tills, and irrevocable
undertakings to take up rights
in respect of 4.652,400 shares
have been given.
The share premium account

will be cancelled.
Application will be made to

the Stock Exchange for the
relisting of the existing shares
and listing of the new. The
shares were suspended in Janu-
ary at the company’s request

—

price was 20p.
There will be major changes

in the boardroom. On Decem-
ber 19 Mr Robert Clarice will

join and become chairman in
place of Mr E. Paynter, who
will stay as an executive mem-
ber.

Property Trust making
further £3m cash call
BY MKKI TA1T

Property Trust, the USM-
quoted property company, yes-
terday announced that it plan-
ned to raise £3.4m via a one-for-
one rights issue at lip following
a capital reorganisation, the
company then hopes to re-estab-
lish itself as an active property
development and trading busi-
ness with tbe injection of some
new interests.

Property Trust whose shares
were suspended in September,
last raised cash — £2J26m —
from shareholders in May. At
the time, the intention was to
clear- debts, seH certain proper-
ties“—

~

'an ' uffide

block in Edinburgh — and then
inject a couple of companies
controlled by. Dr Gerald Smith,
who joined the Property Trust
board in June.

Dr Smith, however, was
asked to resign from the com-
pany in October for undisclosed
reasons, although Braemar
Trust — part of the privately
owned property company, SSS
Group— where he was a share-
holder, retained a 16-5 per cent
stake in Property Trust

Under the current rights

issue proposals,
.
Mr Tony

Rhatigan, chairman of Property
Trust will underwrite the
issue for a 1 per cent fee, and
he has subsequently arranged
sub-underwriting from private

investors at a 5 per cent fee.

Hr Rhatigan and another direc-

tor, Mr T. Tufnell, have given
irrevocable undertakings to
take up rights in respect of
their own holdings-^well under
1 per cent

Mr Rhatigan said yesterday
that he bad received a number
of proposals which might lead
to acquisitions in the future.
“ We would not be averse to a
transaction involving the ex-
change of shares in Property
Trust for those of a substantial
private property company,” he
commented.
- -Property- Trust's -lOp'-shares'
remain suspended at 6fp. -

Continuous Stationery
The effect of board changes

and the acquisition of T, Black-
burn (Printers) enabled
Camtinons Stationery to show a
pre-tax profit of £222,000 for the
half year ended Setpember 30
1986.

The figure was struck on a
merger accounting basis an
compared with a profit of
£107,000 last time, which fell to
£57,000 by the year-end.

Sales for the half year came
to £3.07m (£2-96m). Earnings
were 22p (1.03p) and the
interim dividend is 0.5p (0.45p)
net.

New Issues November 28, 1988

Federal
Farm Credit Banks

Consolidated
Systemwide Bonds

5.875% $942,000,000
CUSIP NO. 313311 QU 9 DUE MARCH 2, 1987

5.875% $1,018,000,000
CUSIP NO- 313311 PQ 9 DUE JUNET1. 1987

interest on the above issuespayable at maturity

5.95% $500,000,000
CUSIP NO. 313311 QV 7 DUE DECEMBER 1, 1987

Intereston the above issuepayable June 1. 1987, andsemiannually thereafter

Dated December 1,1986 Price 100%

The Bonds are the jointand several obligations of

The Thirtv-seven Federal Farm Credit Banks and are issued under tbe

authority ofthe Farm Credit Act of 1971 . The Bonds are not Government^ obligationsand are not guaranteed by the Government

Bonds are Available in Book-Entry Form Only.

Federal Farm Credit Banks
Funding Corporation
90 William Street NewYork, N.Y. 10038

(212)908-9400

77ws announcementappears as a
matterofrecord only

The Fara Credit System

A FINANCIAL TIMES

SURVEY

NORDIC BANKING

AND FINANCE
The Financial Times proposes to

publish a survey on the above on

JANUARY 12 1987

For further Information

please contact:

Chris SdnubiK
on 01-248 8000 axt U99

FINANCIAL TIMS
Europe1

* Business Newspaper

THE
TWELFTH
WORLD
BANKING

CONFERENCE
LONDON

9,K)&I1December1986

ForhifbrmaSonpteasoretLjnIWs
advertisement, together with your
business card ax

HnondofTimes
ConferenceOrganisation
MinderHouse, Arthur Street,
London EC4R9AX.
Atarnsfiveffc

telephone 01-421 1355
telox: 27347 FTCONFG.
fax: 01-623 8814

IMPORTANT NOTICE

favluiLlcreaffptravisicmalallotmeittlcttezsm

Bryant Holdings pic

On 14th November 1986 English China Clays P.L.C. (“ECC”) announced its intention to make offers to

acquire BryantHoldings pk (
1*Bryantw). The formal offer documents, including farms ofacceptance, will be

despatched shortly by Schroders on behalfofECC.

The offers will extend to Bryant ordinary shares issued bywayofrightspursuant to the rights issueannounced
by Bryant on 13th October 1986. If you have purchased rights to new Bryant ordinary shares in provisional

aDoonent letter fiMcin yourname maynotyet be included oa the Bryant share register. However you can ensnre
that yourccerre copies ofthe formal offer documents by registering your name and address as soon as possible

with:

PngliitTi dim* Clays P.L.C.J

Group Secretariat,

JohnKeay House,
St. Austell,

Cornwall PL25 4DJ.

Telephone: 0726 623298

Alternatively, copies of the formal offer documents, inrfudfng forms of acceptance, will be available for

coUectianfrom the date ofdespatch from:

J. Henry SchroderWagg & Co. Limited,

120 Cheapside,

LondonEC2V 6DS.

The RoyalBank of Scotland pic

Registrar’s Department,

P.O.Box 27,

34 Fettes Row,
EdinburghEH3 CUT.
Telephone: 031-5568555

or TheRoyal Bank of Scotland pic

Registrars Department,

16 Old Broad Street,

London EC2N 1DL.

27thNovember 1986

This nodee a pvbEshed by J. Henry Schroder W*gg A Co. IJmbed rSchroden") on behalf ofECC. The dinaors ofECC a* responsible for the

btfanaotimeofuebredhrMmnotice. ToMbesfcftheirkrrmdedgertndbeEef(having Ulccn allriarnuxblecareloensurethatsochbAccine) tire b^brnration

eonaibrai Indus notkeis bt accordance tvithbiefoctj. The dbtaon ofECC accept rtsponxibQisyoccordingtf.

M E P C
Developingquality

Anstm Friars, LondonEC2.
Officedaxk/ptnart with a total

anaqf55,000sq.fi
let to Morgan GnnfiO.

SUMMARYOFGROUPRESULTS
(Year ended 30th September, 1986)

1986
£’m

Gross rents and other income

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Profit attributable to

ordinary shareholders

Earnings per ordinary share

Net dividends per share
Net assets per share diluted

162.3

58.4

19.1

39.2

16.3p

11.5p

440p

3983
ffm

136.7

51.6

17.9

33.2

15.6p

105p
415p

“The outlook is encouragingforafurtherincrease inprofits thisyear0

TheUK developmentprogramme^
currentlyin excess of£500m, has
been expanded considerably.

The prospects for expansion in
Australia are greatly improved.

In Europe our properties continue
to be substantially fully let

Our policy is to develop properties

and expand our investments, worth
£1 billion in theUK, with our own
corporate finances.

^ To;The Secretary,MEPC pic, BrookHouse, ^

113 Hark Lane, LondonW1Y4AY.
Hease sendme a copy ofthe 1986 Animal Report whichwillbe
available ham 16thDecember, 1986.

We intendto increase the scale of

our trading activities over thenextfew
years when suitable opportunities

Name.

Address.

.Postcode.

occur.

&
i

...
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UK COMPANY NEW!

IMPROVED MARGINS BOOST MIDWAY PROFITS TO £82M

Courtaulds beats City expectations
Courtualds, the textiles and
chemicals group which has just

embarked on a £2&2m bid for

Fotfaergfll and Harvey, pro-

duced pre-tax profits up 36 per
cent to £8210, for the six

months ended September SO
1966.

The figures outstripped mar-

ket expectations by a comfort-

able £8m to £10m and the

group's shares closed 8p higher
at 325p.
The group’s bid last week

for Fothergili, a Lancashire*

based advanced materials pro-

cessor and electrical insulation

materials manufacturer, was
immediately rejected.

Earnings per share increased

by 26.5 per cent to 15.87p and
the net interim dividend rose

by 37 per cent to 2.4p per
ordinary share from L75p.

Sir Christopher Hogg, chair-

man, said the group was con*

tinning to improve its

efficiencies and the quality of

it sales mix.
“ Operating margins im-

proved from 5.9 per cent in the
first half of last year to 7.6 per
cent this year. Capital expendi-
ture is continuing at twice the
level of depreciation and the

balance sheet remains strong.

“With these results, and the
recently announced changes in
hoard structure, we are well
positioned to pursue our plans
for the development of the
group”

Courtauld's increase in operat-

ing profits was roughly equal
at borne and abroad, with a
£44-6m (£33JLm) total for the

UK and £3&9m (£28.6m) over-
seas.

There was a £5.2m increase
in the overseas tax charge,
which raised the group’s overall
tax rate to 22.9 per cent from
18.7 per cent. UK profits con-
tinned to be sheltered by pre-

vious years’ unused ACT relief.

The resulting profitafter tax

was np by 29 per cent to £63J2m
<£49m). Minority interests took
£SL9m (£L3m) and extraordin-

ary items, including realisation

results, £3.4m (£400,000).
Chemical and industrial pro-

ducts raised operating profits to

£6S.7m from £41.7m, with lower
oil prices aiding fibre produc-
tion and firmer pulp prices
assisting the Woodpulp division.

Paint was adversely affected

by reduction in the off-shore
business while a recovery in
Cellophane and polypropylene
films boosted packaging.

Textiles stood at S34JStm

(£22 -2m) thanks to improved
efficiency, better production
performance and the benefit of
acgialtions.

.. . . . Sir Christopher Hogg: pur.
If overseas results had been «»>;«<* plans for development

translated at last year’s ex-
e

change rates, turnover would operating profit lower by £4Jjn,

have been lower by £27.5m, and principally in fibres,

Kwik Save advances to £42.2m
BY ALICE RAW5THORN

Kwik Save, a discount food
retailing group, yesterday
reported a 17.4 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits of
£42.2m for its last financial

year, despite a slight slowdown
in sales in the second half.

The second half slowdown
affected the pace of growth in
turnover which rose by 9.7 per
cent to £794.6m (£724itm) in

the year to August 30. Although
this rate of growth rises to 12.8

per cent if adjusted to accom-
modate the 53 weeks rather
than 52 weeks of trading in
the previous year.

Margins rose healthily thanks
to the expansion of higher
margin areas such as the Arctic

Freezer Centres and the trend
away from canned towards
fresh foods in the Kwik Save
stores. Trading margins rose to

4.08 per cent (3.75 per cent)

and net margins to 5.32 per
cent (4.97 per cent). Earnings
per share rose to 17.63p
(13.66p) and the company pro-
poses a final dividend of 4.2p

(3.4p).

Kwik Save engaged in a hefty
capital expenditure programme
during the year investing £33m
(£21 .6m) in new store openings
and refurbishments.

_
It

acquired the Tates chain of
stores from Northern Foods,
which made a negligible con-
tribution in the three weeks
for which it was consolidated

but is expected to produce
£350,000 or so in profits this

year and to increase thereafter.

The company also invested
£3-5m in freehold reversions.

There are now 460 Kwik Save
units, 50 Arctic stores and 113
Best of Cellars. An additional
44 Kwik Saves, 29 Arctics and
35 Best of Cellars were opened.
According to the chairman and
chief executive. Mr Ian Howe,
the company expects to open
more than 75 new stores and to
refurbish more than 60 existing
units in the current
year. This should cost around
£25m.
Mr Howe says that the pace

of sales in the opening weeks
of the current year has been
relatively sluggish, as it was in
the second half last year. None-
theless he is confident that pre-
Christmas sales may improve
Kwik Save’s prospects.

• comment
It has taken some time for
Kwik Save's cheap but not
necessarily cheerful brand of

retailing to endear itself to the
City. Slowly but surely the
company has established a pat-
tern of respectable rises in
profits; speedy expansion
fancied from its ample cash
pile; and results produced with-
out recourse to frills like
capitalised interest on store
development. In many ways i

these preliminaries are classic
|

Kwik Save results, except that
sales growth is rather lower
than expected and margins are

|

rather higher. Hitherto the -

company dung to its tradi-

tional territory of the North of
England and Wales. It is now
poised to move further North
and South, but it remains to be
seen how fussier Southern
palates will react to the no-frills

formula. With £48m in prospect
for the current year the
prospective p/e of 13 leaves the
sham fully valued on yester-
day’s share price which rose by
2p to 255p.

BOARD MEETINGS

The following companion have notified

dates of board msMlnis to the Stock
Exchange. Such (nestings an usually
hold tor the purpose of considering
dividends. Official indications arm not
available as to whether the dividends
are interims or finals and tha sub-
divisions shown below are based
mainly an last yaar*a timetable.

TODAY
Interims; Anglo American Corpora-

tion. A. F. Bulgin. Burnett and Hallam-
abire, Carle•> Cape I and Leonard.
Dawson 1memotional, Matthew Hall,

International Leisure. Leopold Joseph
Starting Fund. Mercury International.

MiHward Brown, Murray Technology
investments. Sadwick.

Finals: British Empire Securities and
General Trust Chrysalis. Goring Kerr.

North British Steal, Scottish Investment
Trust. TACE.

FUTURE DATES
Interims

FKB Dae *
General Electric Dee 2
Storing a rd Dec 5
Finals—

Associated Paper Industries Dae 10
Brown fMatthew) Dee 8
Carr's Milling Industries Dec 11

Guinness — - Dec 10

Thiamnotmcementappears asanatterofreocMti only.

November1986

J.B1BBY&SONSplc

£70,000,000

Multi-Option Facility

Arranged by

CountyNatWest CapitalMarkets

Underwritir^Banks

Australia andNew Zealand Banking Group Limited
Barclays BankPLC
Credit Suisse

National Westminster Bank PLC
Soci£t£ G€n£rale
l4ljoa Branch

Banque Paribas (London)

Credit Agricole London Branch
Midland Bank plc

NM Rothschild & Sons Limited
Standard'Chartered Bank

Tender PanelMembers

Australia andNew Zealand Banking Group Limited

Bank ofMontreal

Barclays Bank PLC
Chase InvestmentBank
Credit Agricole London Branch

DresdrierBankAG
Ijymtnn Rrnwti
Samuel Montagu& Co. Limited

National WestminsterBank PLC
The Sanwa Bank, Limited

Standard Chartered Bank

AN7 UftrphHntBanV Timlfwl

Banque Paribas (London)

Brown, Shipley& Go Limited

CountyNatWest Capital Markets Limited

Credit Suisse

Midland Bank plc

Morgan Grenfell& Co. Limited

NM Rothschild 8c Sons Limited

Sodete Generate
London Branch

S.G.Warburg &Co. Ltd.

NatWest InvestmentBank Limited

ftTheNatWest InvestmentBank Group

£2m loss

in first half

Hollis increases cash

offer for AE to 280p

French bank
plans no
hostile bids
By Charles Batchelor

DaraeuiJ-Leble, the French
investment bank, announced
yesterday that It did not intend
at present to launch hostile
takeover bids for Scottish &
Mercantile Investment Trust
and Ocean Wilsons (Holdings).
However, it said it would still

try to get the boards of the
two companies to consider
recommended offers.

Earlier this month, Ifincorp

Earl, a small corporate finance

house, announced it had made
approaches to the two UK com-
panies on behalf of Dumenil
but said these had been
rebuffed.

Ifincorp suggested yesterday
that shareholders of Ocean and
Scottish & Mercantile might
exert pressure on their boards
to bold talks.

“Shareholders who now feel
deprived of the opportunity to

decide for themselves as to the
suitability of Dumenii's pro-

posed offers may wish to encour-
age their boards to initiate dis-

cussions as soon as possible.**

Dumenil said it was sur-

prised that “formal, friendly
approaches made in good faith

**

could be ignored without any
attempt being made to discover
whether the terms might be in
the interest of shareholders.

Ocean's shares fell 2p to 78p
yesterday while Scottish Sc Mer-
cantile also eased 2p to 96p.

m tirst Halt by day© goodhart

MR ROBERT Maxwell’s Hollis capital. .

'

By Mike Smith Group has confirmed that it will The increased Hollis offer—

TntM-naHanaL the increase the cash alternative in which will run for throe weexs

JSSL ^SSSSk which agreed offer enrinee^g SSn the release of the offer

*23 tiSles AE from 2BQp to 29» ft* Saent-Yaluee AT at J280m

safijss aSS *» ar*' *** sfaj-s
Wtt Sug for its first half 5 '

*

year of losses since joining the ^SSressed an
£280nu _

stock market two years ago. wSt The HS^Ser laces A dose contest for ooottrfg

It blamed its problems on the f(J[jStiti/^ from Turner & now expected which w01_P^;
need for a major contact to whidi hoMs just under ably hang on sharetolaere^
be reworked, reduced orders in 55 per of AE. matiou of the longer-term value

the UK boiler business, a six- arcades?said to be snore than of T&N shares. Few AT snare-

week strike at a US subsidiary advisers to holders are expected to accept

and a major increase in pro- tJSS on HoIIIb shares

a

duct liability insurance cover.
Hollis, would not be

„ advisers pointed to the *»<* *£**

For the six months to Novem- what it meant by substantial
only the Hollis cash off®* has

her 30, directors expect pre-tax stating that it was not nuts tac- been recommended by. AE ana

losses to amount to about £2m, ticaJ interest to release the jts advisers,

against profits of £3.02m in the figure. However it is not likely However, AE*s advisers said

corresponding period of last t0 have been seeking indications it was not true—as claimed by
year. They predict at least £3m

f from holders of fax T&N—that AT directors had

fa na^ MTU <5nt of the share undertaken only to accept theprofits for the full year, against
£8.09m in 1986 and £7fi4m in above “5 ***

1985.
The statement which follows

a confident forecast and an in- fO n,
crease in the dividend when Jjj p 4
last year's results were
announced in August led shares -mm
in the company to fall lp to gijfr III

Stone, a world leader in the BY CLARE 1

supply of air conditioning; OSM-QUOTE
lighting and heating equipment the patholog
for trains and rapid transit nounced yesi
systems, was acquired from the acquiring tb
receivers in a management 0f Metpath
buy-out in 1982 after the rnn ieal pat
failure of Stone-Platt. When it Which is a su
came to the full market at the company C01
end of 1084, the shares, at I25p, for ^ fcutia
were 19 times oversubscribed. £A.*m in shai
Mr Robin Tavener, manag- Slmultanec

ing director, said yesterday that *-«—«»• »««-+

the principal reasons for the
trading losses in the first half
of this year were attributable
to problems at the UK trans-

portation division.

A large order had been sub-
ject to expensive rectification

and this had caused disruption
to production processes in both
the UK and the US factories.

""he problems bad now been re
solved

JS Pathology expansion

as profits rise 30%
BY CLARE PEARSON

USX-QUOTED JS Pathology, carried forward.
. ^

the pathology laboratory, an- Metpath achieved Wrnoyea: of

nounced yesterday that it was £2.flm in the ten months to the

aMiniriii/the -trading business end of September, according to
acquiring the trading business end of September^,

accoruu*

of Metpath (UK), the private (a management ««*»“£
clinical pathology laboratory

which is a subsidiary of the US ^LoSS^yesterday that
company ComtagGlraWwfe
fiVt

°

ta
i
^5!£^

0nrti U “ fUlm-MUSm) on turnover of

-hr- affjawv^ssra
tended to apply for a full listing company’s request
of its shares publication a?

W
«£. w^

of its full-year results.
restored to trading yesterday

JS said tiie merger with Met- ^ dose^ at 415p, valuing the

company « £49.6m.
ject to expensive rectification base f&r tts patholoy services,, .

and this had caused disruption especially overseas where Met.
'

to production processes in both path derives about 20 per cent Central Television
the UK and the US factories, oftis turnover. L ,.na'he problems had now been re After the merger Dr J- P. a?^h?end
solved rrriKe. Metrotil's TnBw 3 (rintr to the main market at tae enu

Mr Tavener said the UK director, will join the Board as
boiler business bad suffered re- an executive director. Fot

duced orders because of the in addition to the initial 111 Wettoesdays paper. The

urn a*; w« -w — - — —

-

not traded on the USM as stated

initial 1“ Wednesday’s paper. The
duced orders because of the In addition to the initial m weanesoays paper. ioe

downturn in oil prices. In the £4.8m, JS Pathology may pay move
second half the division’s per- up to £2 -5m if the two com- enfranchisement of the group s

formance would Improve panics achieve a combined turn- shares; when holders of tne

Stone Johnston, a boiler xnanu- over of more than film in the existing voting snares were

facturer based in Michigan, had next financial year. It will share offered one new share every

been expected to return to profit with -the vendor any tax savings ten held, to compensate for

until it was hit by a six-week up to £lm from trading losses dilution of voting rights,

strike to August and Septem- .

her. First-half losses are nowEJMMg Suter lifts Thermax stake
facturers Stone International

also ha dto pay more for 1 nuzer, tne acquisitive eugt- ever, hub uul uiaiumt a wu
product liability insurance

]
neering and distribution group, bid.''"

cover, particularly in the US. has once again lifted its stake ’“’We are not*at presenrtrom-

Suter lifts Thermax stake
Safer, the acquisitive engi- ever, rule out making a full

The directors expect to de-

dare an unchanged interim now holds 27D7 per cent neither do we' rule it out. ' It

dividend of 1.61p per share Mr David Abell. Suter chair- remains -just one option.” he
when interim results are pub- man, has been invited onto the said.

listed in January. Total dis- Thermax board along with Mr Abell did indicate that no

glass-maker Thermax and mitted to making * : bid 'but
- holds 27.07 per cent. neither do. we' rule it- out. - It

listed- to January. Total dis- 1 Thermax board along with

tribution for the year is likely I fellow Suter director Mr Bob
to he maintained, they say. Morris. Mr Abell did not, how-

fellow Suter director Mr Bob major acquisition was planned
Morris. Mr Abell did not, how- until UKO was fully integrated.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre* Total Total

Current of spending for last

payment payment div. year year
Bassett Foods .int 1.95 Feb 2 1.78 — 6.82

Continuous Stat ...int t0.5 Feb2 0.45 — 02)

Courtaulds tot 2.4 Jan 12 L75 — 6.5

Govett Atlantic 1.9 Jan 23 L7 3 2JB

Kwik Save 422 Jan 14 3.4 0 42?
Magnet Southerns int 2_z Feb 27 2 — 5.2

HEPC 8.5 — 8 115 10.5

N. American Tst ...... 4 Jan 28 4 5.4 5.4

Pacific Invest int nil — nil — 0-35
IK Property Inv ...int 0.53 — 0.5* — U33*
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. $ USM stock.

S Unquoted stock.

TRAFFORD PARK
ESTATES P.L.C

ESTATEOFFICE, TRAFFORD PARK, HANCHESTB1 M17 1AU

Extracts 60m tfto Accounts and Chakmaffs Revrew attheSOh

AnnualGeneral MeeBng held In Marahesteron 26th November 1986.

Yearended 30th June:
t«.— Iinfdm Imm1lnM>

profits Deiore taxauon ....

Taxation ...

Minarity Interest ...

Extraordbiary item

Profit for yeear

Having paid £32m for UKO last
April Suter sold off part of its

ophthalmic business earlier this
month for £3m.
Mr Abell said that Suter’s

balance sheet was in very good
shape which would enable the
next bid to be a straight cash
deal.

IEP Securities
IEP Securities, & member of the
Brierley group of companies,
has almost doubled its holding
in Equity and Law Life Assur-
ance. Mr Ron Brierley's 11 per
cent stake, up from the 6J per
cent announced only a week
ago, has cost some £32^m.

Hollis cash. .Mr. Bay '

Kieinwort Benson
eems’ options rwnwned apm.-

. at Will becomeJ
Tvarf nf the engtoeering.®wwito _

ShSis if

The AE management hwwj?.;
use the greater

potentially 'at its

Sunch its own. ttkeow
tjveTMr Maxwell has srid that

he wishes his priYite.P^gw.
Group to retain a
*iu»n 50 per cast .to

John OoUyear, chaftrom cffAR
:

is set to become chalnnm* et

bids are final altnott^ BW?8
.mm the lUTfjjpjg..

aga»in if a new .bid in made. AE L

yesterday coufirroed ito

SfWSSSa®;
rose Bp to 188. ...

Double
approach
toWyndham
By Clay Harrir ;

- - J
_-

XWO SWANSEA suitors named,
Francis are pressing their

individual attentions m
Wyndham Group, the Caraig-
based engtoeeringand-Propety

.

company- • v
Mr Terry Korncis, chairman

of property developcar * BJ;

..Group, has built-up a 12 per

cent stake in wyndhaun. :

Huw Francis (no relation ana

no connection), a solicitor, and
his business partner, Mr Robert
Sullivan, say they hold atoort .

14 per cent, althoupt Wyndham
puts the -figure *t 1L45 percent.

.

Wyndham Is continuing " to

discuss proposals put forwards
by Mr Terry Francis, according

to Mr Brian BrownhilV chair-

man. No further' talks Were
planned with Mr Huw. Francis

and Mr Robinson.

.

Mr Huw Francis, said that he
and his partner, a former Euro-

pean judo champion, were Fro-

posing to take an active, rme in

the company and were wepared
to inject up to £l0m to broaden

its commercial, activities.
’

He said he had not talked to

the other Bir Francis: *T- do not

think that his interests and ours

can be recondIed.’
,

‘ Wyndham's -share price has
risen fay 50, pier centi since, it

Jailed4n April to take dve^.Jobn
Williams <rf Gerdiff7"ra ate*!

stodcholder and foundry - com-

pany; its stake of about 16.5 per
cent was "worth. £457,000 tt
yesterday's closing- price.

Mr "Brownhill ..said - .tiiat.

Wyndham had received a num-
ber of approaches about its John
Williams holding.

Next chiefs pay
lifted to £283,000

• Mr George Davies of Next,
the fashion and - furnishings
retailer, was paid £283,128 in-

the year to August 1986, com-
pared with £127,296 previously,

according to the annual report
The company said the

increase, which contained an
unspecified profit-linked ele-

ment, reflected his promotion
from managing director to
chief executive of a larger
group, which now included
mail-order retailer Grattan.

1986 1985
£ £

2^66,986 2^69,634
(578,124) (857,358)

(18^36) (78*897)

(219,159) 76,587

1,451,167 1,799,966

1S.2flp 16.H4p
IZ.OOp II^Op

277A9p 263.75p

Earnings per share .........

Net Dfvklends parshare

.

Net Assets per share—
Extract* from the Chalmmnfofkarl&m

*As part otte future devefapmentpoScy, It Is the IntoiBon ofyour
Board to Invest In a wider range of types of property, and involaaa

tongertsrmdeyBlopfnentprogrammew^tteDptjonofejthe^

retmngor disposing of developments after completion.

*1 am confident that the future looks very em»uia^ng, and I

an

GRANVILLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

Htgfi Low

146 118
151 121
46 »
71 84

206 106
92 42
201 75
152 86
266 80
84 83
32 20
125 GO

94 20
218 154
128 101
377 226
100 86

1035 342
380 2B0
100 87
90 32
38 28
130 88
370 320
80 25

102 47
' 228 ISO

98 67

Company
Ah. Brit. Ind. Ord.....
An. Brit. Ind. CULS
Armltaga and Rhodes
SBB Design Group (USM) ...
Bardon Hill Group ...............

Bray Tech nologlaa....... ...........

CCL Group Ordinary
CCL Group line Conv. Prof. ...

Carborundum Ord,
Carborundum 7.5pc Prof
Frederick Pariter Group .........

Gaoiya Blair

Ind. Precision Coating*
I a is Group
Jaokaon Group
James Burraugh
Jamos BuTrough Spc Pr»f.„
MuftihouH MV (AmstSE)
Racord Rldgway Ordinary.^
R«cord Rldgway lOpo Pr«f. ...

Hobart Janklna ., ;r, rT
-
T„ „„

Scruttons “A"
To [day and CariLsla
TravUn Holdings

.

Unilock Holdings (BE)
Walter Alexandar
w. s. Ywtaa
Weat Yorks. Ind. Heap. (USM)

Grots Yiald

Prica Changa div.(p) %
135 — 73 84 64
147 »— 10.0 6.8
38xd — 4.2 11.1 64
64 — 1A Z2 184
20S — 4.8 2.3. 23.3
92 *— 4.3 4.7 10.9
131 — 2.9 7-2 94
107 w 15.7 14.7
256xd — 9.1 34 124
93 — •10.7 11.6

.

22 -— — — _
90 — 3.8 42 44
84xd _

— 6.7 7.1 84
154 — 18.3 11J 84
126xd — 8.1 44 84
363 -2 17^» 4.7 104
93 — 1241 13M

810 +10 —

-

42.5
372 -2 64
67 — 14.1 164
EE — . — — .3.7
37 — —

.
_

130 8.7 4.4 74
340 -2 7.8 22 7.1
80 +2 2.8 3.3 14.7

101 +1 6.0 4.9 9.7
196 — 17.4 ajb 194
83

' — 86 ext 134

Granville &. Co. Lunlned
8 Lovat Une, London EC3R 8BP
Telephone 01-521 1212
Member ofFZMBRA

Granville Davies Coleman limited
27 LovatUne, London EC1R8DT

Telephone 01-62U2J2
Member of the Stock Exchange

Bergen Bank A/S
(InwrpcmMmtheKmgdomofNoTYXiy with UmisedtiobUity)

U^475,000,000
Floating Rate Notes Due 1997

hkxiceb harriiy even to the holdars oftheabove-merrioned Notes (the

.

"Notes') of Bergen Bank A/S (die ’Bank') that, in accordance with die

terms erfGondUon 1 attheTerms and Cbn®5ons of the Nocas. theBank
-hat determined that, in the event ofthedkriiutfcmtrfassoBoftheBank
upon any wfaxflng-up, UquMtadon or KCMginiSKlon of the Bank, the dafms

of Noteholders and Couponhotders w* be subordinated and SAieci in

r^tt ofpayment to the prior paymentofriakra of depodton: and afl other

creators of the Bank, other than subordinated creditors, and chat, n
accordance with such Camfldan, the Notes wH.rank pari paw with 117
.other subordhttced indebtedness of theBank then outstanding.

November 27, 1986. LootAm
By; Citibank. NLA. (CSS Dept)
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Magnet & Southerns
up 71% to top £20m

NEWISSUE Thisannouncementappearsasa matterqfrecordonfy. November, 1986

AN ADVANCE of 71 pep cent
Pre*« profit to £20.7xn tor

the half year ended September
SO 2980 is reported by Magnet
ft ™rthtn>9| xoaxinfacturer
merchant and retailer of bulled

MAGNET &
SOUTHERNS

Bat Mr J. T. Duxbary, chair-
5®°* **» results were
viewed only as a foundation on
which to baQd tor the future:
management information for
tim second half showed monthly
turnover continuing to rise and
merging steadily improvingBy the end of the current
year it was planned to have 170
super-showrooms in operation.
' Xn the half year turnover
came to £l53.7Bm (£119An),
operating profit to
(£L2.79m) and the pretax
balance, to £2073m ffiaum)
The market had been looking
for some £L&n pre-tax.
Mr Dnxbnry said the record

turnover and profit represented
tangible evidence of the success
brought about by recent policy
changes and hard work by all
the staff, supported fay the not
inconsiderable capital invest-
ment for the. development and
refurbishment of the sales out-
lets.

In the period a further 47
sopershowroms had been
opened, making a total of 130
at September 30.
New depreciation rates have

been- instituted from April 1 as
in the past the policy had been
excessively conservative in re-
spect of certain categories of

SHADE PfflCE
-RELATIVE TO
FTA BUUX3MO

I

.MATERIALS

1978 78 80 82 8* 88

asset. Bad the new rate been
in force last year the 1085 half-
time profit would have been
some £600400 higher.
After tax £744m (£i.95m)

earnings worked through at
7Ap (4p) per share and the
interim dividend is raised to
24p (2p) net. The last full
year’s protax profit was £26m
and the dividend total 54p.
There was an extraordinary

charge of £L18m (£272,000)
net. being the estimated costs,
including redundancies and
write down of the value of
certain assets, of the closure

of the Wldnes administrative
office of Southemfl-Evans. It
was thought that would be re-
covered in not more 12
months through savings made
and productivity increases
gained.

• comment
When Tom Duxbmy took
over the reins at &
Southern in March 1985 profits
Initially felL The company’s
sales outlets dung on to the
traditional trade orientated busi-
ness and the rationalisation
costs outweighed what few
gains there were. Faced with
this Margnet and Duxbmy com-
mitted what tiie traditional
joinery men conridered com-
mercial suicide—they decided
to seU at the trade rate to all

customers. The outraged
builders merchants hit beck:
they ditched Magnet’s goods
and profits suffered again. So
in came the accelerated conver-
sion programme of Magnet’s
own showrooms. It is the com-
bination of the supenhowrooms
with the pricing policy that has
finally enabled the company to
make what looks like its great
leap forward. Forecasts for the
year have been virtually
doubled to £48m and those look-
ing ahead to 1987-98 are expect-
ing £70m pre-tax as the impact
of the next 100 store conver-
sions feeds quickly through.
The shares at 24lp are up 26p
—but there is still tote more
room is the loft

Bassett £0.8m up at six months
WITH POSITIVE contributions
from each subsidiary Bassett
Foods, the sugar confectionery
group, was able to lift its
profits to £186m pre-tax over
the first 28 weeks of the 1886-
1987 year
That compared with a

depressed £10.6m last time and
with £1.8Sm for the whole of
the 1985-86 year.
Mr Bev Stokes, the chairman

and chief executive, said yes-
terday that tiie continuing
strategy of tight control of costs
had enabled the group to
improve profitability despite
continued pressures on margins.
The 28 weeks to October 10

saw group sales rise from
£37-52m to £41-22m end profits

at the trading level by £746400
to f243m.

Interest charges were cut to
£M8£00 (£5*8400) but tax took
a Utile more at £371400
(£353,000) and left net . profits

at £L4to against a jseripus
£702,000^ ;- .

Earningsper sharemorethen
doubled to lflUSfr (5J5p) and
the interim dividend Is being
lifted from L78p to L95p. an
increaseof almost 10 pee- cent

Mr Stokes noted that the
enthusiasm

.
with which tiie

respective management teams

had brought into operation the
new organisation structure had
been encouraging and added
that the directors were now an-
ticipating ftndiAi- significant
business in overseas markets.

He summed up: “I the UK
Hia post - Christmas trading
period has fluctuated signifi-

cantly over the past few years.
We believe, however, that our
new structure gives us better
opportunities to limit the
effects of any advene trading
conditions which may prevail
during ibp Anal quarter.’*

Profits for tfag opening six
months of the 1985-86 year fell

by £640400 following s six-week
strike at the Pontefract and
Sheffield factories during
August and September.

• comment
Bassett’s first-half progress

is - more apparent than - reaL
Last-time’s' figures were
depressed by strike costs, a
£200400 downturn at the Dutch
operation as new plant came in,

and launch expenses of a less*

than- successful new mint Add
bade those factors, alkm for
the contribution perhaps
£200,000—from Anglo-Bellamy
acquired a year ago, and any

improvement at the trading
level is minimal. That said, the
better news is that Bassett has
filled- its management gaps—
including the appointment of
three new divisional MDs.
Moreover, higher overseas sales
accounted for over half the
turnover increase, and the
share of UK sales going to tiie

CTN market has been pegged
at just over 50 per cent. If tiie

full-year produces £34m, the
PE—-with the shares up 6p at
196p and a 20 per cent tax
around 10. At that level the
shares look a fair two-way bet

—

if recent acquisitions herald
growth, the price is not expen-
sive and if Bassett stumbles
again. Hfflsdcrwn—which holds
a 6 per cent stake — might
finally he able to agree an offer
price.

Improving
trend at

Radio City

J.P. Morgan & Co. Incorporated

DM400,000,000

FloatingRate Subordinate} Notes of1985/1995

- Slock IndexNo. 476966-

bKCordmcewbb S l(?)cf tiieItems soft GMufittaos of the Notes,'

notice fc hereby given Out the Rate offewest hasbeen fixed

at 5% pjL. far n» Interest Period 27th November, 1986 to

- 2701 *»raaij, 190702 dHi). Ban* acerpcd for fids latae*
Period isd payable an 27ti] Fuuiieiy, 1987 ttfflamount in DM 127.28

pecJJMWjQODNo«eandDM 3494^4 per TM25DJX0 Note.

November 1986

Interest Determination Bant:

Morgan Guaranty GmbH,.
Frankfurt am Main

Despite tiie inclusion of
redundancy costs amounting to
£30.000. Radio City (Sound of
Merseyside) was able to cut its

losses for the 1985-86 year by
£36,000 to £94,000 at the operat-

ing level.
The directors said yesterday

that the radio station had
returned to profit In the second
half and was showing a sub-

stantial improvement over the
comparable six months of the
previous year.
The year to September 30,

1986 saw turnover fall from
£2.84m to £2.41m.
There were extraordinary

provisions of £40400.
Negotiations are continuing

for the sale of both tiie BeatL
City exhibition and. the
premises.
The company's shares are

traded on toe USM. Loss fo
the past year per ordinary an*
UA” ordinary worked throng
at 545p (341p).

GOVETT ATLANTIC Invest
meat Trust: Final dividend 1.9r
making 3p (2.8p) for year tc‘

October 31 1986. Net asset valuf
per onttnary — taking prim
charges at market value of I84r
(153.1p).

“IfgpmgtoItem isso marvellous, whyaml
omv beinzofferedaweek-endmBrigmonV

‘

' - Bostcmnnanc^ specialists inFinancing^

Receivables,canprovideaddHianal
woriong

i jf. hmdnasses.
capital iorgruwuis

~— V1 /04

We pride ourselves on personal servica

BOSTONFINANCIAL
ContactNefl Livingston, Marketing

Director; COMPANY LIMITED
Rostrm Finaivcial Company LhmtetL Boston

House,The Littie Green,Rchmond, Surrey, ASu&skiiaiyQrnwFir«^

TW91QE.Ta(0l) 8404646. _

Lanca
moves Into
house plant

dlstribation
By Chnfct Batchelor

lanca, the handbag and cloth-
ing distribution group. Is paying
up to £2Jfcn in cash and shares
for Clarke A Spears Group, a
privately-owned distributor at
bouse plants to multiple stores
such as Marks A Spencer.

Clarke made a pre-tax profit
of £274400, imdudtog £30,000 of
dealing profits, on turnover of
£S.67m in the year ended June*
3986,

The Clarke deal will double
Lanca’s turnover and forms part
of a plan by Lanca to broaden
its distribution activities. It is
already negotiating a further
acquisition which would take it

|

into another product area.

*i Once you are established
with the major retailing groups
that gives you the ability to go

; out and find other ranges of
products to distribute to them,”
said Mr Andrew Greystoke
chairman of City and West-
minster Financial, which
bought a 294 per cent stake in
Lancia last June.

Lanca will make an initial
payment for Clarke of 14m of
its own shares and £650,000 lr
cash to be raised by a vendor
Discing. It will pay up to a
further £l£7m if Clarke’s profit®
reach £500,000 in 1987 or 1988.

Clarke’s current shareholders
are Mr John Newman, for-
merly of Hanson Trust, and Mr
Nidi; Shipp. The two men. both
accountants, have revitalised a
number of industrial companies
through their holding company,
Newship Group.

Newship will emerge from
this deal with a stake of about
114 per cent in r^TM-ia, i>ct
month Lanca announced pre-tax
profit? of £193,000 on turnover
of£247m in the first half of
liroO.

Bergen Bank A/S
QheorpemtedinAe Kingdom gfNorwayyxA Bmfrrtf liability)

¥enlQj(X)0,(X)0j(XX)/U.S^63,155,4O0

8 per cent. Dual Currency ¥en/U.S. Dollar Notes Due 1993

Issue Price 105^ par cent.

DaiwaEurope Limited

Bankers Trust International Limited * Mitsui Trust International Limited

stopping
’'A,'

gettingthe best deal?
C

Yould it be that management is on his
backslowing him down and dictating

f thewayhe deals?

SmithNew Court arethemajorindepav
dent British market<maker—the onlyone not
controlled by any outside group. Nobody

^
tells us how or what to trade: we decide

ire for ourselves.

So nobodystops SmithNew Court from
f getting thebest deals foryou.
^ Ourshareholders do not

^y&3g|P|k influence our business, nor do
flHpW theydeflecti^fiomoferingthe

ijKflfl# soundest advice and the keaoest

will never impose any
predetermined pattern oftrading,

because we believe that flexibility to

the client’s needs is the surestpolicy.

Ourresearch and agency
H^Ktompany, which is known forhigh-
MWqualityresearchmtheUK, FarEast
irand other equity maifets, is independent
1 from njirmarfaymalrmg sidi>_

j You can contact our dealers who
1 have access to the latest technology.

\ In addition, we have instituted a special

servicejust forsmallerbargains.

Vve are also well established in America^
the Far East and Australia, and dedicated to
furtherexpansion overseas.

Whateverdie size orcomplexityofyour

,

ordei; talkto SmithNewCourtA J. Lewis, Chairman, O
SrmthNew CourtPLC, t tp tt
Chetwynd House, M£tiL5
24 St Swithin’s Lane, E
LondonEC4N8AT. 777777n
Telephone01-626 1544. L« IJ U H JL

J

Telex 884410. vr r HI.

bst,decisive,independentr

—A

—

- hr’ v. c-v^93jysw;..r^ V‘



THE NEW EXCELL POCKETPHONE

THE CELLPHONETHAT IS APPROVEDTO CHANGE
NETWORKS ATTHETOUCH OFA BUTTON

Eversincethetelephonewasinvented, people have been tryingtDmake

it portable Nowl at last there's a aoenvwhere cafl-anvwhere phone thafe

not only truly portabte but oocket-steed tool

The Excell Pocketphone measuresa mere 7' x 3' xl'And with a

keep you In contact, wherever you go.* The stat&of-the-art Pocketphone is

also software based, which means it. can easily adapt to new technology:

SouriIikeodmltwt)irtbec)utof(fateinnext-tXHXHlrn^

Even the price ispocket-sIzecL^fou can leasea Pocketphone- complete

witha comprehensivediarging^stem -foronly£11S9aweek pjease rateover

5 years). Or you can buy it forjust £1,990 (plus VAT).

ACTUAL SIZE: 7* it 3“*1'

Kj-JiSCvi;

JUSTOVER
HALFTHE SIZE

OF ITS
‘

SMALLEST

M
; 1

1

n

%
USSiV

BEFORE YOU BUYA PORTABLE TF1.FPHONF
CONSIDERJUSTA FEWQF_THEEXQELL
POCKETPHONES UNIQUE ADVANTAGES.

•Weighs only 18’A oz• 32 Character Display•99
Number Memory Storage •Programmable Security

Lock »A Data Interface • Cafl Duration Timer

• Signal Strength Meter# Battery LeveJ Indicator

POCKETPHONE ACCESSORIES INCLUDE

•MansCharge Unit* In-car holder

• Battery-to-Battery Charger•User
Directory •Rapid In-CarCharger* Desk

top holder •'/? Wave antenna

PHONENOW
FORAN IMMEDIATE DEMONSTRATION.

PHONE LINESOPEN SUNDAY 10AM -4PM.
SOUTH

THERE’S ONLYONEPHONETHAT FITS

IN YOUR SHIRT POCKET,THERE’S ONLY
ONE COMPANY THAT SEL1S IT

•Suborn extent o< network. Prices ewtadecoriiiectt0itfstai>*8'cll Charts.

;
^OR FREEPOSTTpDAYJ

01-387
5795

NORTH

061-941
2323

NO STAMP NEEDED
lie CowBonkattonsLtd,FreepostExceRHoom:

Hale,Aferindwe,CliesNreWA1506R.

Please callme to arrangea
Fodielphonedemonstration
Please rushme everything you'vegot

. on the newPocketphone

THE BRITISHPRODUCTSETTINGNEW STANDARDS IN

PORTABLE CELLPHONESAROUNDTHEWORLD

CRANFIELD INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
Summary Report for 1986

(1985)

Students on degree courses
(mostlypostgraduate)

2200 (1800)

Students on short courses 8300 (7300)

Total income £ 52m (£44m)
Educational income £28m (£2Sm)
R&Dincome £20m (£ 16m)

Advanced teaching and research— in key areas ofscience, technology and
management— now conducted on three campuses in Britain: Cranfield,

Shrivenham and Silsoe. Other teaching activities are conducted across

Europe and in Malaysia,

Cranfield Research and Developments Ltd, a wholly owned company
devoted to the exploitation ofscience and technology achieved a turnover

for 1 985-1986 of£5m (£3m).

MajorNew Developments in 1986

Two major centres developedjointly with industry:

CfM institute

IT institute

to promote leading edge advances in Computer
Integrated Manufacturing

foradvanced teaching and research overawide
range ofapplications of InformationTechnology

A 300-acre expansion of Silsoe College, to provide for future developments

in agricultural engineering and food production.

Review and Course Guide available from Corporate Information Services,

Cranfield Institute of Technology, Cranfield, Bedford MK43.0AL England.

•8F
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Hobson’s choice leads to

new diversification policy
BY CLAY HARRIS

Hobson faced up to its

eponymous choice yesterday.

The company said that continu-

ing losses arising from its

aluminium dle*making process

left it no alternative but to

diversify by buying African

trader Bannacouut Exports in

a cash-and-fihares deal worth

about £2.57m.

Hobson yesterday also re*

ported a pre-tax loss of £120,134

(£125,638) on sales of only
£6,376 (£2,140) in the six

months to June 30. For the
15 months to next March, it

forecast a loss of up to £290,000

in its existing business.
Despite the sales of dies made

by the patented Hobson process
to manufacturers in Britain,
Sweden and France, the com-
pany would continue to lose
money until it sold production
rights to licensees. It was seek-
ing development grants for

adapting the process to copper,

brass and robber extrusion.

The USM-quoted company
said that it would sot have been
able to continue trading with-

out having raised £740,000 in

a rights issue and capital re*

structuring in July. Develop-

ment of the die-making process

was not sufficiently advanced to

continue to depend on it as the

only source of potental earn-

ings.

The purchase of Bannacount
would significantly strengthen
Hobson’s financial and trading

positions. Bannacount made pre-

tax profits of £121,000 on sales

of £S54m in the year to March
and forecasts profits of
£700.000 Jot the current year-

It had cash resources of

£273,000 at September 30.

Essex-based Bannacount is a
commodity trader and exporter
of medicated toiletries to west

and central Africa. Mr Terence

Plummer, its chairman, *11

join the Hobson board.

The accounting firm of Mr-

Stanley Sharp, Hoteons con-

trolling shareholder since Jw.
formerly acted as auditors for

Bannacount.

Bannacount will retain 4Jhn

of the 6,572^76 new shares to

be issued by Hobson to pay.&r

the acquisition,

per cent of the enlarged, share

capital.

The other shares have been

Placed atsepby BrewnSbipley

but will be offered to share-

holders on the basis of about

one for every 11 shareshejjt

Mr Sharps investment

vehicle, Hawknote, has applied

ftr its full entitlement It owns

a 44.1 per cent stake at pre-

sent. Hobson shares were
suspended yesterday at xx, xx.

UK tonic for MEPC’s profits
BY PHILIP COGGAN
HEPC, Britain’s second lar-

gest property company, yester-
day reported pre-tax profits

13.2 per cent higher at £584m
(£51,6m), thanks largely to a
good performance in the UK.
Net assets per share were
6 per cent higher at 440p
(415p).

The group remains unhappy
about the refusal by the Court
of Common Council of the City

of London to grant consent for

its plans to demolish Lee House
and construct a new building
bridging London Wall. The
company now has the options of
appealing against the decision,
changing its plans or agreeing
to refurbish Lee House.

The English Property Cor-
poration. which was acquired in
July 1985, has now been inte-
grated into the group and total
UK retail and office develop-
ments in progress and planned
amount to afront £500m.

Phase one of the office
development at Abbey Gardens.
Reading was completed during
the year and 70 per cent of the
151,000 sq ft of office space is

now let. Sales daring the year

from the UK investment port-
folio realised £24m.
In Australia, MEPC wel-

comed the relaxation of con-
trols on foreign investment and
reported profits up 14 per cent
is local currency terms but
because of exchange rate move-
ments, Australia’s overall con-
tribution was slightly reduced.
In the US, toe portfolio was
affected by the oversupply of
office space in Dallas and
Denver. European Income was
higher, thanks largely to an im-
proved contribution from
Germany.
Net income from Investment

properties was £9L5m (£76L6m)
and other income (interest re-
ceivable, trading profits, etc)
was £l&2m (£17.4m).

After subtracting administra-
tive expenses of £75m (£6.4m),
finance costs of £43J>m (£36m)
taxation of £19.1<m (£17.9m)
and preference dividends of
£100,000 (£100,000), earnings
attributable were 18 per cent
higher at £39.2m (£S34m).
Earnings per share were l&3p
(15-3p). The dividend Is being
increased to 11.5p (10.5p).

• comment
Coming on top of the recent

ISSUE NEWS

Capital Radio full

listing in new year
BY RICHARD TOMKINS

CAPITAL RADIO, Britain's
biggest independent radio
station, announced yesterday
that it planned to seek a stock
market quotation in the first

few weeks of next year.

The London station will be
the fourth to seek a stock
market quotation but the first

to go for a full listing. Picca-

dilly Radio, Radio City (Sound
of Merseyside) and Radio Clyde
are quoted on the USM.

Capital said a listing for its

shares would represent a
natural progression to the deve-
lopment of the company and
enable its ownership to become
more widely spread. It would
also give listeners and staff an
opportunity to invest in the
station.

Mr Nigel Walmsley, manag-
ing director, said: “We have
always promoted strong links

with London’s community, and
wider share ownership is to
line with our declared intention

to go public at the time of our
last IBA re-appointment”

Capital first won its London
entertainment franchise in 1973
and the franchise was renewed

for eight years in October
1984, In the year to September
1985 it made pre-tax profits of
£936,000 on turnover of £l7.5m.
and the figures for the year
just ended—due out next
month—are expected to show a
significant improvement

Local radio stations have
been blighted in recent years by
poor advertising revenues and
capital’s 1985 profits figure
represented a downturn from
the previous year’s. However,
Capital hopes its size and
stature will set it apart from
other local radio stations and
put it more in the category of a
regional television station.

Its offer for sale will be
sponsored by Barclays de Zoete
Wedd with Capel-Cure Myers as
broker, and will give the com-
pany a market capitalisation of
about £l2m.

All the shares being sold will
probably come from existing
shareholders, the main ones
among who are Paul Ramsay
Broadcasting, Dominfast Invest-
ments, Rediffusion Radio, Local
News of London, Express News-
papers and Strand Nominees.

Gaynor USM placing
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

Gaynor, a manufacturer of
plastic packaging products, is

coming to the Unlisted Securi-

ties Market through a placing
of shares which will capitalise

the company at £4-85m.
The company was formed in

1970 and operated initially as a
polythene film producer. Gay-
nor swiftly diversified into the
manufacture of packaging,

chiefly of carrier bags. It now
supplies a wide range of retail

multiples including the Burton
Group, British Home Stores and
Marks and Spencer.
Gaynor has increased both

turnover and pretax profits

steadily throughout the 1980s,
producing profit of £533,000 on
turnover of £5-28m in the year
to August 31.
In the placing the company

will issue 1.7m shares or 33 per
cent of its equity at 94p a share.
This produced earnings per
share of 7.6p and a p/e of 124.
The flotation will raise

£435,000 after expenses to be
Invested in .the company — the
bulk of the shares will be sold
by family shareholders. This
will be used to reduce borrow-
ings and to provide capital for
the development of additional
warehousing facilities

Fletcher subscribed 25
BY RICHARD TOMKINS

The offer for sate of shares
in Fletcher King, the commei>
rial estate agent, proved to

have been 25 times subscribed
with 21,117 applications for.

57m shares chasing the 2A»
available.-

The total vine of the appli-

cations received was just under
£300m at the offer price of I75p
a share. Hr David Fletcher, the
company’s chairman, said he
was delighted with the response.
Fletcher King’s issue price

was seen as conservative next to
Baker Harris’s and brokers are
forecasting a premium of about
20p when dealings begin next
Tuesday.

The heavy level of subscrip-

tion, however, means that the

shares will be heavily rationed
among the applicants. Priority

applications for 159,000 shares
from staff will.be met in full,

but some members of the public
will get no shares at all

Applications for up to 1,000
shares will go into a weighted
ballot for 100; for 1,500 to 3,000
shares there will be a ballot for
200; and for 3.500 to 6,000 there
will be a baflot for 300. Appli-
cants for 7,000 shares or more
will get 5 per cent of the num-
ber sought, subject to a top
limit of 2,500 shares.

bad news on Lee House, these

unexciting figures saw toe

shares weaken 9p to 3S7p.

MEPC’s development projects

me mostly slanted towards the

term and so pretax

profits are unlikely to edge up
to more than £65m this year.

That might make the group

anxious to acquire some short

term growth, although it is

probably not too worried about
frequent takeover rumours
since few predators would: be
wining to take toe kind of dilu-

tion of earnings that a billion

pound bid would imply. The
EPC purchase has increased toe

UK bias of the profits, lessening

in the process MEPC’s attrac-

tions as a hedge against a down-
turn in theUK property market.
'With toe discount to net assets

running at 23.4 per cent (around
toe sector average}, the shares

do not seem an exciting

prospect.

mg
in Tokyo
By UKy Keftaway

British rWfldiw
announced;
for its' shares to

.

will make « one

widely qroted compw^

listed in toe

land, Germany#
Switzerland - as

London. -
. . - y -

BP wiB»
of UK
ings in Jspam Jedjtf

\5Sdes8 which got quotation,

to April this .yew* '
•

Mr David Simon# » toJWBJ
director of BPj

JjFSSSS.
the

- deciaoa wax iti -3toe

with BP’S
tog its shareholder h^ewroaad

the world,^*^255*5
the company's - "business tod -

financial ties with Japan.

**nie Tokyo Stock .Exchange

is second in sire only to

York and we see Japan as an

markets,” he saW* y
'

-
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Brokers to the listing .

Nomura Secunties .and »y
Warburg Securities.

Woolworiiv APRs,
Woolworth confirmed yeStwjtaY''

that it plans to establish., a-

sponsored American Deopsttary

Receipt facility in. .toe US.

The ADR, a sponsored

“Level 1” facility will trade

on the US over-toe^oonter mar-
ket and toe Bank of -New York
will act as the depoaiary agfmfc

A decision aboutu fuRHstoag
on Nasdaq or toe New York
Stock Exchange will be made
to the New Year. ; £

‘

NORTHERN AMERICAN fnst
increased net asset, -tottae. per.

25p share to 5035p (339.0p> tit

the year ended October 31 290*“
Aftertax revenue £L37m
(£l38m) and- earoings vper
share 355p (5.47p). .Final divi-

dend 4p making 54p (same)

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—-Indices - ofindustrial production , mana-

fertnring output (1980=100)-, engineering orders 0980-100); retail

sales volume (1980=400); retail sales value 0960-100); registered

unemployment (excluding school leavers) and unfilled vacancies

(OOOs). All seasonally adjusted.

ZndL Eat

1£85
prod- order

2nd qtr. 1083 1943 199
3rd qtr. 1884 103.7 193

1884 1933 195

-lat qtr. 1993 1613 S8
-2nd qtr. 1983 1933 198
3rd qtr. 1166 1043
March-- . - . 4093— 1623 — IM
April 1193 1944 192
May 1983- 1934 197
June 1073 1934 1»
July 1993 1943 197
August 1193 1943 .» •

September 1113 1953

Retail Retail Unem-
rat valae* pUtyyd

11C9 U1A 3474 ML7
1164 1453 . 3434 1614
116.7 177.7 3423 MM
lias 1454 34T1 MM
128.0 152.7 UK -AM
1224 157.4 3412 2602
m.7 _44ae . 3490 . mbj>
U&3 1524 3400 K7M
HAS 14M 3405 1724
.121,7 UM 3420 1344
1208 1584 3422 MMUU 1554 3419 2814
1234 158.7 3493 2964
1234"' - 3498 2124

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer
,
goods, investmentgoods,

intermediate goods (materials and ftiels); Engineering output,
metal manufacture, textiles, leatherand clothing (1980« 100); hous-
ing starts QDOQs, monthly average).

Conner. Invest Iatoid. Eng. Metal. Textile Hoosg.

1985-
goods goods goods output suite «*k • ctsna*

2nd qtr. 1034 195.6 1133 1053 1153 162.1 183
3rd qtr. 1043 1823 1133 1033 1144 1633 173
4th qtr.

1986
103.7 1023 1133 103.1 1413 1023 153

1st qtr. 103.6 1023 1153 1013 1113 16X0 142
2nd qtr. 1943 1004 1143 1013 1113 162.4 203-
3rd qtr. 1053 161.9 1174 1033 168.6 163.6 M3
March 1633 1023 1153 1923 111.0 1633 183
April 1653 1613 1183 1933 168.0 1653 18.7 -

May 1633 199.4 1143 102.6 1113 1063 1&2
June 1644 993 1123 1013 1133 1623 224
July 1643 1913 1163 1935 1193 101.0 213
August 1643 1913 1175 1033 1873 105.6 VLB
September 108.4 102-4 m.7 1953 1093 1653 163

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export -and import volume
(1980=100); viable balance; current balance C£m); oil balance (ftn);
terms of trade (1980*100); official reserves.

Export Import Visible Currant OH Tanas Reserve
wJhuae roloma balance balance balance bade USfim*

1204 1244 -124 +14R7 +24U 974 1442U64 1244 —449 +1,447 +1,290 1904 1448
1184 1274 -292 +812 +1^98 18141 1554

1985
2nd qtr.
3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

2988
1st qtr.
2nd qtr.
3rd qtr.
Mflrrn
April
May
June
July
August
September 1265 133.5 -
October

11M 125.7 -1437
.
+819 +1429 181.9 18.75

1214 1238 -14579 +379 +758 1B&5 1940
1234 133.1 -3,034 -634 +«88 10X3 2443
U3-9 131.6 —1,181 —942 +885 IMS SS
122-6 323.7 -268 +885 +268 1914 1849
1214 1SLS -881 - 29 +2U 192.1 1947
121.8 mfi —638 '-+'23 +287 1&7 1949
1284 1343 -936 +194 +240 1034 J&M

J6M “1*514 -714 +189 1943 uS“ +268 IttJ 2243M53 1483 -835 + 65 J +184 18M
FpiANCIAlr-Money supply MO,' Ml and sterling

'

m3, bank
advances in sterling to the private sector (three months’ growth at
annual rate): building societies’ set inflow; HPT, new credit allWBsnnn h sriinshul i A’Ji -

1985
3rd qtr.
4th qtr.
1886

1st qtr.

2nd qtr.
3rd qtr.
March
April
May -

Jane
July
August
September
October

in Ml M3
Bank

% *. % %
S3 15.4 113 175
14 25.1 174 17.7

64 1 93 1*7 123
23 - 333 333 26.7
53 223 133 163
54 &2 143 164
03 213 283 263
33 423 39.4 273
33 354 333 2S3
3.7 29.1 183 153
54 183 £13 174
94 ZL2 123 163

BS
nfloi
£m

HP
hhOui
£a

Base

L771 3374 1139
M99 3*431 1139

MM 7385 an.
.1,483 7,653 183ft.
M8 8314 1030
657 2399 1130 :

7|6 2*743 1139
599 2372 103ft
177 3£4S 183ft
387 2,718 U30
452 2378 1030
rSH MU 1030
1351 11

®*>ratoSB (Jan 1980.100); basic mateand niels, wholesale, prices ofmanufactured oroducts (IARAmretell Prices and food prices GJan 1574—lOOPRmitJ^maex (Sept 1931-100); trade weighted value ofsterling(1975*
Earn-. Basic Wbsalc. nT" , .
.tags* audla* Baft. • HPI* Foods* ^^Sta
1744 13*4 1422 3763 3353 L7H 61783 132.6 1414 .3384 3374 IJ71- 7
1794' 1823 1434 aW96 jMS .M43 1284 145-7 385.7 Si fHH 148J 3854 348.1 7

it? gu H iz ?

il i5 ^ iS;l is i

“BS.B S S l
.

’ * Not seasonally adjusted.
tFrMa lan^

iff 1,1, immu „„

3rd qtr.

“X
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.
3rd qtr.

March.
April
May
June
July
August

» -i-w*. ji\,

#

r*s**mt
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Freight futures exchange

suspends tanker contract
BY ANDREW GOWERS

LONDON'S LOSS-inaMng setback for the fledgling freight said Mr Stephen Carter, Biflex
freight futures market is to sus- futures market, and for Lon- chief executive,
pend trading in tanker futures, don as a commodity futures Biflex decided to scrap the
its second contract based on a trading centre. Several other contract for two reasons:

freight rate index, following an markets, including the Inter- because its failure was eroding
apathetic response from the oil national Petroleum Exchange confidence in the exchange’s

and shipping industries. and the London Heat Futures other contract, in dry cargo

The derision to nhase out the Exchange, have had tremendous futures; and because it costs

difficulty ***** new «“ sums of money to put

position expires on the l&th of tracts off the ground in recent together the tanker index onJJvSiUUU
VflaT# uhiitli tha filhlFfif mntnM la

the month was confirmed yes- ye5P\
terday by the Baltic Inter- Exchange executives and

national Freight Futures Ex- traders yesterday blamed the

change (Biffex). All subsequent oil and tanker industries for

trading months were dropped their unwillingness to experi-

ment with the new contract

However, the contract has level six months ago and now
also suffered from the volatile averaging about 200 lots a
but generally bearish condi- day. Hr Paul Vogt; Biffex
tions in the world oil market chairman, said it was still

daily turnover mostly ranging since its launch. “The trade losing money, for the

between 15 and 40 lots. This did not want to hedge its posi- exchange’s 30 floor members
week, the contract has traded tion on the futures market, in and 29 ordinary members, but
one lot. part because of the changing he expected a balanced budget
The decision to scrap it is a structure of the oil market. M next year.

iag 2
yesterday.
The tanker futures contract

has attracted only sporadic
trading interest since it was
launched last February, with

which the futures contract is

based.

Interest in the exchange's
dry cargo futures contract, by
contrast, is building op, with
activity up by a third from its

Brent oil market counts the

cost of losing a tax loophole
BY LUCY KELLAWAY

tracts with the lowest prices

and dose out the others.

The more volatile tile oil

price the greater the advantages
of such, a system. Indeed, over

THE OIL market is no slouch Under the existing rules oil

when it comes to making a companies can either transfer
quick judgment—even if it is oil directly to their refineries

—

equally adept at changing its in which case they haggle with
view subsequently. Yet more the Revenue on what an appro-
than a week has passed since priate market price should be in the past six months when
the British Government order to assess the PRT. Alter- monthly fluctuations have fre-

announced that "tax spinning" natively, they can make an quentiy been as great as $3bn,
—one of the reasons for the "arm’s length” sale to a third taxing producers on the bads
creation of the Brent forward party, in which case the PRT is of their lowest trading juices,
market—is to be stopped, and assessed on the actual price a huge loss in potential tax
the market has still not agreed received. Thus, so long as there revenue must have resulted. So
on a verdict on what the effect to establish a lower, the Inland Revenue, which has

arm’s length, price for oil, there hithertoo permitted “tax spin-

Ia reason to trade. ning.” has finally been forced
to take action.

areatlv as a result some exoect J?
6*. P^P^sals

^
would

is a kind of irony In

S§! ctattk In ro££i?feS i*0 Chang®, the new proposals, however. The
e?£? SEn'tbS StiriW cm5d **** Vdy industry is clamouring for a

ss saWiSsisc'is
simply do not know wetimis by introdudng a fixed Government reacts by dosingaunpiy ao noi Know. " market price " which wffl be ^ loopholes in the present
According to Petroleum In- the same for all companies and system,

telligence Weekly for each vrtll be based on an average of The Government has invited
that is actually produced, actual deals struck over a six- the industry to comment on the

about 20 nawr deals" nr* .. i
uiw uiuuouj w ”

is likely to be.

Some say that liquidity in
the Brent market will suffer

paper deals” are
done, with an average of 900
such deals struck each month.

At the moment there are
three reasons for a company to
use the market: to establish as
low a price as possible to put
on its Petroleum Revenue Tax
(PBT) return; to hedge its pro-
duction of Brent or of other
crudes, or to trade with a view
to making a profit.

week period. proposals, mid early indications
The second change concerns suggest that its comments will

the pricing of arm’s length not be particularly favourable,
transactions. In most cases, a Because the rules only apply for
company will no longer be taxed the time being at least, to
according to the actual prices Brent and not to other grades
at which the deals were done, of crude, they seem to dis-

criminate against Shell and
Esso, the operators of the
Brent field. BP. which operates
the Forties, the other giant
North Sea producer, is allowed
to go on as before. Shell is

already grumbling at the unfair-

Instead, 5f the prices of actual
transactions presented for any
given month are on average
lower than the Revenue’s
" market price,” then the

Even with the first motivation Revenue will simply apply its

removed, companies will still own market price. (Presumably,
want to hedge and to trade, and however. If the oil company’s ness of the proposals,

so the market will continue to average is higher, then no The application of the rules,

exist, even if on a slightly smal- change win be made, meaning and now the definition of prices

ler scale. that it loses out either way.) may also cause a host of diffi-

Tbe ofl companies themselves. The possibility that a com- culties. “ These rules will

who alone know what propor- pany’s reported trades might certainly worry oil companies,
tion of trades are solely motiva- systematically be lower than They wpl make Implementation
ted by tax considerations, are, average prices arises because of PRT open to challenge and
hardly surprisingly, keeping the cargoes are sold many times to inequity. The market is not
quiet ou the matter. To let loose over. If, for example, a pro- sufficiently transparent to make
a storm of protest over the new ducer has two cargoes to sell, the idea of an average price
proposals, would amount to an but has entered into half a work.” argues Mr Robert Mabro
admission of how beneficial the dozen paper sales, it can simply of the Oxford Institute for
present arrangement is. choose to deliver the two con- Energy Studies.

China may
get bigger

EEC tapioca

quota
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

THE EEC Commission announ-

ced yesterday that it wants to

Uft the annual import quota of

Chinese manioc (or tapioca)

from 300,000 tonnes at present

to 350,000 tonnes for each of the

next three years. At the same
time the Commission says that

following a big surge in quanti-

ties during the first half of 1986,

China has agreed to limit its ex-

ports of sweet potatoes to the

Community to 600,000 tonnes

per year-

The Commission move ouce

again highlights the inherent
conflict between the EEC’s Com-
mon Agricultural Policy (CAP;
and aspects of the Community’s
external trading relationships.

Manioc and sweet potatoes

axe used mainly in Europe as
feedstufls for pigs, and as such
displace other animal feeds,

notably cereals. The French
in particular have long cam-
paigned against imports of
such substitutes (including
American soya) on what
they consider preferential

terms, and will be far from
happy at the latest proposal.

The levy on manioc imports is

just 6 per cent, while sweet
potato imparts are not taxed

at alL
The Chinese, on the other

hand, had a £L7bn deficit on
trade with the EEC during 1985
and specifically asked Mr
Jacques Delors, President of the
European Commission, for an
increase in the manioc quota
as one means of redressing the

balance.
Thailand is by far the big-

gest EEC supplier of manioc
with a quota of 5.25m tonnes,
while Indonesia and Brazil are
allowed to export respectively
825,000 tonnes and 145,590

tonnes to Europe.
Based on an average price

for manioc and sweet potatoes
of Ecu 150 per tonne, the
arrangement (if approved by
EEC Ministers) would be
worth around Ecu 150m
China.

to

Mitsui to close

aluminium
smelter
By bn Rodger in Tokyo

MITSUI ALUMINIUM is dosing
its MiikA smelter next March
and withdrawing from the
a)niu|nhiin smelting sector.

The move is the latest in a
long series that has seen Japan’s
aluminium smelting capacity

plunge from 1.6m tonnes u year
in the mid-1970s to less than
200,000 tonnes today. The
energy intensive industry has
become uncompetitive mainly
because of Japan’s high elec-

tricity charges.
Following the closure of the

Mitsui smelter, which has a
capacity of 1251,000 tonnes a
year, only two smelters will

remain, a 50,000 tonne facility

owned by Nippon Light Metal
and a 20,000 tonne operation
owned by the Mitsubishi group.

LONDON
MARKETS
LONDON COCOA futures

prices continued their recent

gradual decline yesterday

with nearby positions ending
dose to three mouth lows.

Daily movements have re-

mained modest but falls have

outnumbered rises by seven

to two over the last nine

trading days, and the net

result has been £71.50 decline.

The March position dipped to

f1,456 a tonne yesterday

before rallying, in response to

the New York market’s early

strength, to end only £2 down
on the day at £1,461-50 a
tonne. But dealers said

underlying fundamental and
technical factors remained
bearish. On the coffee fatures

market the prompt November
position fell £107.50 to £2495
a tonne, but that only wiped

out Tuesday’s gain, which re-

flected short-covering against

the expiry of that position

tomorrow. Other coffee

fatures positions drifted

lower Iq the afternoon with
the January quotation closing

£10.50 down at £2,102 a
tonne. On the London Metal
Exchange the cash lead price
gained £11 to £339.50 a tonne,
recouping the fall caused by
a sadden shake-oat on Tues-
day.
LME prices supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading.

INDICES
REUTERS
TBEjqgSSTggg ago Y—rago

1609.6 !l61U I 1684.4 ! I71O.0,

(Boss: September IB 1931“100)

DOW JONES
Paw

|
Nov.

[
Nov.

Jones 38 i 24
M*tn
ago

|

Year
aso

Spot 118.88 118*3 — pS0JB4
FUt 117.60 117.39, — {191.95

‘(BaseTDecerriber3l""1831=100)

MAIN PRICE CHANGES
In tonne* unless oOtonmo stated.

METALS

Nov. 26 4- or Month
1886 — ago

US MARKETS
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Sfday S£d.
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£.
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and general book-squaring
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Aluminium.—

|

Free Market
Copper- 7

85W&' .MKlMt

Cash QradeA__£91 6.76 t-0*#i£916.5
3 mth* $942.76

Gold Tray oz 5383.25
Lead Cash—.

—
’£339.6

3 mths
Nickel

£321.75

Free MJct_
Palladium
Platinum oz

—

Quicksilver?
SIrvor troy02—

.

3 mtha- [379.70p
Tin—
fnsmkt £4430/488

Tungsten .W5.57Tung
Wolfram 22.010... 1832*42

3 1£55

369*0p —0.7&'3B6,4Op

produoare

—

18920

oui
Goooruft (Phil) , — .. .
Palm Malayan l$*07.Su 1—9.5 13350

(MOd* i
18455“

18507.61

Copra (Phil) i

Soyabean CU^J •

ALUMINIUM

WBOv
ilBgy jZ'i’

.16208
“

1316B

GRAINS

Official dosing (am): Cash 784-S.S
(790-0-5). three months 800.5-1 (805.5-

6), sertiemenc 784.5 (790.5). Final Kerb
close: 798-800. Turnover; 20.325 tonnes.

_r.i9114.es +0.1SIC1 18.TO
Maize _ . ijei43j0vj» Id44.00
Barley Fut Mar.i

Wheat Fut. Mar^£113.90 +O.EWE.HI
Ko.2 Hart W>ntJ J J

1 i

10.90

'.Inofficial + or 1

Hose (p.mj — IHIghfLow
£ per tonne

OTHERS
Cocoa Ft. Mar4£14&1.5 t—

2

Cash
3 months '79S-9.6

i7eai-SA u-6js

IHighlL

[roejii5(784
1888.5(788.8

Coffee Ft. Jan.
Cotton A tad.*
Gas Oil Jan.
Rubber (kilo)

Sugar (mw)
WooltopsB4e

[£2102
. _ ,£1549.9

_ 1—10*£9822.8
53A0e 1+0.6 6I.IO0
8123.73 J+9.5 *8113
62.7Sp [— 67p
£1481 t—OA 18142
Rffip kUol 14IBP IdlO

COPPER

Grade A
|Uno(fIc*l]+ or
close

4 Unquoted, f Per 75-ib flask, c Cants
a pound. * Cotton outlook, y Nov-Doc.
v Dec. x Jao-feb. Z Dsc-Jsn. u Jan.

Cash
3 months AS

HighiLow

ieA-7 l-aj&416i916.5— ;943 (941.6
COFFEE

Official dosing (em): Cash 8163-7
(91BAS). three months 941.5-2 (944-

4.5), settlement 917 (919). Final Kerb
dose: 942-4.

Standard
Cash
8 months

B93-B
[823-4

. J j895.5f8S4
|—2.25823(923

On a day which sew prices fluctuate

in s narrow ranee most positions were
well supported by trade buying, reports

Drexel Burnham Lambert. The volatile

spot November suffered e nactfon as
dellvieriBS increased and this, coupled
with heavy dealer selling of the March
position, gave a somewhat mixed
appearance to closing prices. Physical

offtake was aleck.

Official dosing (am): Cash 894-4J5
(896-6.5). three months 923-3.5 (924-

5). settlament 884.5 (896.5). US Pro-
ducer prices 62-89.50 cents a pound.
Tout turnover; 15.t75 tonnes.

festerdayi+ or
j
Business
Done

LEAD

(tJnoffJcleJ -f- or
_ (p.mj —
C par tonne

High/Low

[—107.61 2286-3IBS
—lpj&l 9116-90711
1983-1948

1835-1966
2000-1980
3006-2000

Cash 339-40
3 months!331.5-2

1+11
1+S.B

343.5/338
324+321

Official dosing (am): Cash 342-3
(340-1). three months 322-5-3 (322.5-3).

settlement 343 (341). Final Kerb dose:
321 -25-2. Turnover. 13,725 tonnes. US
Spot: 24-29 cants a pound.

Sales: 3A18 (6.135) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices (US cents per

pound) for November 26; Comp, daily
1979 142-67 (143.82); 15-day average
148.33 (148^2).

COCOA

NICKEL

Cash
3 month!

UnofTkoini+ or
dose (p.nU —
£ per tonne

[High/Urw

Futuras traded in a confined range
throughout the day. Manufacturer price-
furfng was apparent st tha lower levels

which curbed any further dedip*, in

prices. Origins ware not evident as
sailers during the day, reports 611)

and Duffus.

[2840-5
2685-7 l+Z-2

I+B.5
12540(2840
[2586/2SU

Official dosing (am): Cash Z545-6D
(2,540-50). three months 2^80-90
(2^86-7). setdament 2.S60 (2.550).
Final Kerb does: 2.585-90. Turnover:
1.044 tonnes.

TIN

Andrew Gowers interviews Simon Gourlay, the NFU President

British farming on the defensive

High
grade

Unofllolal + or
close —

£ per tonne
HlgitiLow

Qamh 351-a
ft

HLSH61.B
3 months 647.6* 363*ffi4o

“ IT’S NOT easy leading an stantly saying “no” to cutbacks, of the market share it has lost — although he accepts that the
industry some sectors of which In this vein, and unlike some to the intensive livestock pro- Community has little prospect
are facing difficult times,” of Its lobbying counterparts on ducers, it may be able to stop of increasing its so-called “ own
said Mr Simon Gourlay, presi- the Continent; it has been ack- the rot with better marketing, resources” until 1989 and that

dent of the National Farmers* nowledging for some time that Mr Gourlay indicates 2us the politicians will not be pre-

Union, yesterday, “People tond major changes are seeded in willingness to back a compro- pared to find money for stock

to get rather agitated." the CAP. It has made it equally mlse proposal currently being disposals while production is

Not so Mr Gourlay himself, dear—in contrast to the policy drawn up by the British. Agri- not firmly under control,

however. Since taking over as of Mr Michael JopZIog, the culture^Ministry, which is in Dumenil said it was surprised
leader of Britain’s farm lobby British Agriculture Minister— toe EEC chair until toe end of The cereals problem, the
nine months ago, he has seen that it wants these to take place the year. This will eaU for a focus of EEC’s concern a
what was already an in- with minimal disruption of the lowering of toe level at which year ago, lias seemed less of a’ ,

‘ intervention would take place, pressing issue of late, largelyauspicious climate for agricul- livelihood of its members,
tore turn downright hostile, at Mr Gourlay’s Immediate con-
least as far as livestock farmers cents revolve around the
are concerned. But he seems inextricably linked beef and
remarkably unflustered—either milk sectors—in that order, be
by the European Commission’s says, because toe EEC is likely
latest efforts to curb runaway to agree on measures aimed at
dairy and beef spending or by solving the former headache
predictions that UK agriculture before the latter. But there is

is embarking on its deepest a common thread, whether he is
recession since toe Second talking about livestock or
World War. cereals: the EEC needs money,
“ Tbe indications for the next he says, not to fund an endless

five years are that We’D have expansion of production but to

a battle to main tain even toe pay for a once-for-all reduction
existing level of profitability in of stocks once there are signs
agriculture,” he acknowledges, that toe production surpluses
Production of almost everything are being brought under control-

will have to be cut to bring sup- on beef, toe European Com-
ply more in line with demand; mission is trying to reduce
toe EEC is, in the short term at expenditure by ending inter-
least, unlikely to sanction an vention buying. Mr Gourlay is
increase in Its budget to fond adamant: this would wipe out
toe excesses of toe Common altogether what meagre profits

Mr Simon Gourlay
illusions.

few

because of a rise in demand as
a result of drought in toe
southern parts of the Com-
munity. But Mr Gourlay agrees
that the current mood of rela-
tive confidence among grain
growers Is a false dawn.
“Cereals will be the central
issue again this time next
year,” he says, even if toe
Community takes what he re-
gards as the “soft option” in
next spring’s price negotiations
of simply raising the co-respon-
sibility levy, the tax on pro-
ducers introduced this year.
And toe NFU— which last

year launched the Idea of
“flexi-quotas” to curb produc-
tion—is busy refining its ideas.
Mr Gourlay, like many farmers.
Is deeply sceptical about Mr
Jopling’s proposals under
which farmers would volunteer

iSSi 'gfJE. arista* premium paM for to receive IvH
SssissSffi

end some fern,™ *01 face as e result of mflfc quote S’^end'TSSengr^
i SSrT cS£ milTSe dojTm deny to take lend onTS^oSS

.one- S&-tS.a «£&£ SSaSt&Mar*president msuw «««- « reuuyus uu= „^ strenuous efforts surplus problems spillink from

ST ^ needed tocut ^roductioiL ^SrpPInto^otoS^ndS^?a
!5

r ^ He
J3_suipnsingjy receptive to is _campalgning-~with all three

We’re not |Ping to see the beef sector's position as an
the EEC’s suggestion that more political parties — for more

industry suddenly cast sdnft" extensive user of grassland. hTd^Tto iforce attention (aS money) to te
The articulate Mr Gourlay. a Predictably, the NFU presi- quotas at toe level of the indi- devoted to serious long-term

farmer in the Welsh border dent also sides with those vidual farmer. But be says issues of land use, such as farm
country, certainly contrasts with optimists who believe that the these moves should be accom- forestry.,

his mild-mannered predecessor, EEC’s beef problem is only a panied by the maintenance of About the immediate prob-
Sir Richard Butler. H3s grasp temporary one, despite declin- a stable support mechanism (in lems, though, Mr Gourlay has
of toe facts is impressive, and ing consumption. The hard is other words, no fundamental very few illusions. Some farmers
his judgment seems sound. Yet likely to be significantly tampering with intervention), are bound to go to the wall,
the dilemma he faces is reduced by the wave of cow and by a substantial promo- whatever happens, he says;

essentially the same. Indeed, colling ushered In by new milk tional campaign for milk pro- about 10 per cent are estimated
Jt resembles that of any industry quota cuts. “ At the end of ducts funded by producers. to have debt problems at

on the defensive: the NFU is three years, aU the indications Above all, he says, the EEC present And their lobbyists

cannot afford to be seen con- is to win back much stocks overhanging the market the next couple of years.

KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET—Clms:
16.15 (16.10) ringglx R*f kg- Up 0.5.

Yesterday's
dose 4- or

& per tonne1

1421-1422 —6.0
March -

—

May—
July.
Sept

1461-1462
1464-1486

-2*
-0.6
+0*
+X*
+ 1.0

1629-1630

March-;

—

1686-1687 +2.0

Business
Done

1451-1420

14851456
IMS-1473
1510.1508
1650-1585
16G6-1E5T
1567-1516

ZINC

Salas: 4.114 (Z466) lota of 10 tonnes.

ICCO indicator prioss (US cants psr
pound). Daily pries for November 20.-

90.54 (90.15): fivs-day average for

November 27: 90.61 (90SI).

POTATOES

Official closing (am): Cash 653-5-

3.75 (564-3.5), three months 648-8 (56),
setdament 663.7”75 (563.5). Final Kerb
dose: 544-5. Turnover: 1Z281 tonnes.
US Prime Western; 44-50.75 cants per
pound.

FoHow-through buying from the pre-
vious strong doss resulted in imme-
diate £1-20 gains on April. Resistance
et this level was keen and values fall

back towards £150X0 before buyers
again emerged. The tone wag nervous
as fundamental influences clashed with
chartist considerations, reports Coley
and Harptr.

GOLD (Yesterday's! Previous (Business
Month I close 1 clone ) done

ef what is for the New
York Mercantile exchange

extra long holiday ww*k«id

enthusiasm and prices sense®

only 6 higher at $154M,

aftfHW»gh some Chartists were

happy that the market had

maintained toe Important

$15 IeveL Book-squaring was
alaw cited as toe principal

factor in a dull precious

fak market, where Decent

her gold values slipped $2J>

on toe day. The mixed trade

balance figures, which many
traders had foreseen as a
potential market-mover, in

fact only added to the neutral

stance adopted by many mar-
ket participants.

pjjfflHUM 50 tror

Doe
Jan
April
July
Jon

caw*
462J5
47R-5
482.0
485

J

494.5

473-5
<ni
483

£

N5.4

Low - Pro*
«rt£:-:«arDM .

405JI
477-0 . 4tU.
4BU

Doe
Jan
March

54S.fi
551-3
689.7
SSZJ
568-6

m*:
van
566Ji
SB1J5
886JO
BBTJB

cnVBI 5.000 WfWfWOfrOW
Chm ", tow

Dec gl*
Jan
March 635.5

84M
July
s*pt — - sn-:|np>..-flu:

529-ff

632js - an;
637,0 ma-
son MM

bt4jo Bern 572jO

SUGAR WORLD "11
112.000 lb, o*nta/R>

NEW YORK

ALUMINIUM 40JXXJ lb. oanta/1b

Dec
Jan
March
May
July

Dec
Jan
Htaith

Close
48J5
48.70
49^
4940
50.16
aus
50.45
6045
50.79

High
48.65

Low
48JS

Jan
March
May
July
Sept
Oct
Jen

Cfoee
«J»
8.80
6.72
8L84
6-51
7JB
7.1S

High
6.10
6 63

’ 4L7S
6.94.

6.05 *48.
«M
9.TO ft*.

7X8 7*, W8
7.78-

— 49.55 CHICAGO
50.50

COCOA 10 tonnes. S/tonne

60.50 5025 UVE CATTLE 40AOO fb,^ C—ta/Br - —
— SO.« Oom High Low IW— 50.H5 n«o 61.82 -SIM). IW WlM:— 90.75 Sb 6845 59.00 - VSM BUT— 90*5 JSfl 58-47 56*5 • 68*5 88*0

June 67.12 DJJ
Aug • 58*0 66-06.

57J» E727

Cioee
1847

Mgb
1862

Low
1831

Merab 1B8S 1899 1876
May 1921 1930 1912

1940 1847 1940

Sept 1963 1967 1963
Dec 1988 earaw

March 2010 — —

hn LIVE HOGS 30*0010. neaw/te
tflJQ

‘ - I

iSs Cioee K*fri» tira#

1920 Dec 64*0
.

65*0 54JW-
-mu Fab 52.05 62*5 BUS 88-18

1981 April 46-45 46.75 - 46.1*'

COFFEE ** C •* 37*00 lb. cente/B>

Jnty
Aug
Oct
Dec

48JS
47JO
45*6
41.75
42-15

48*5
48*0
45.55
42*0
42.45

47*0
47*0:
-48*0
«US 4MS
41*5 .. 42-10

Dec

May
July
Sept
Dee

Cloea
148*4
150*5
151*5
152.75
153*0
164*0

High Low— 148.75
151*0 149.75 151.11

162*0 160*0 162*9 Deo
153*0 161*0 153*5 March
154*0 163*0 164*0 May
154*0 154*0 164*7 July

MAIZE 5*00 bu trite.

COPPER 26.000 lb, cents/tb

Sept
Dec
Match

Close
187*
177.8
163*
186*
187*
1*1*
198*

Higb
1«7*
138*
m*.
188*
188*
191*

Low Aar
MS* 186*
T7M .178*
S81* ' 1874
184* 184*
187*-'MS7X
190* MO*
im* -tarn

Dec
Jen
Marck
May
July
Sept

Jen
March

Cloaa
89*6
59*6
80*5
81*0
81*5
61.75
82*0
62.60
62*6

High PORK BaXfES 38*00 h. tMih/lb

69.40 99*0 59*0 Cioee Hlpti Low ftw
60*0 49-70 59*6 fob 72.07 73*6 71*0 72*7
61.10 60AO 60.45 Merab 70*5 71*6 70.00 .71*0
61.45 60*0 60*0 toy 70*2 71*5 70-36 70*7
61*0 BITS 81JO July 98*0 :«JB0 68.70 69*0
62*0 61-75 61.70

61*0
Aug -

66-45 67.10 96*0 67*0

62*5 SOYABEANS 5*00 bu-nhw
cant>/60 lb-bushe!

COTTON 90*00 lb. centri/lb Jan
Cioee
BBS*

Wgli
503.0

Low.- Mr
469.0 487*

Cioee High Low Prav March 606* -807* SOI* - EM*
Dae 50*0 61*0 49*0 48*3 506* 508*- -504* - 604.6
March 50*5 50*0 50*0 60-28 510* 511* . 607* 607.4
toy 60*6 51*0 60*0 50.40 Aug 508* BOO* SOB* SOS*
July 51.17 51.45 60.50 60*8 Sept 489* sot* 469*' 496*
Oct 52*0 52.SO 61*7 61*3 Nov BOO* 501-0 498* .498*
Dm
Marcb-

63.00D M 63*0
52*0

52-10
52*0

B2-00
52*0

Jan 506* — SOS*

M«f 53.80 ' " — ‘ 52*6 SOYABEAN MEAL MO tom, S/ton

CRUDE OIL (UGHT)
42.000 US gallons, 9/fawraJs

Dec
Jan

Leteat Higb Low Prow
Jan 14*9 15*4 14*8 14*5
Feb 15.08 15*3 15.08 15*4
March 15.10 15*0 IBilO 15*4
April 15.13 15*8 15.13 16*3
Mxy 15*7 15*2 16*7 15*2
June 16.15 15*3 15.15 15*1
Jidy 15*0 16.15 15.15 15.00
August 15*5 w— 15*0
Sept 15*5

GOLD 100 troy oz. 9/troy 0*

Close High Law Prev
Deo 383.1 384.5 380* 385*
Jan 385* 384* 284* 387*
Feb 387.1 388.5 384.4 388.6
April 390* 397*. 387.6 382.7
June 393* 384.9 390.7 385*
August 396-6 397.5 384.8 398.1
Oct 399.7 402*
Deo 403.1 404.0 400* 405.6
Feb 405* 406* 404* 409*
June 414.6 415* *14* 417*

July

Oct
Dec

Oom
149*
749.1
148*
148.0
148*
149*
149*
149*
150-0

High
149.6
149*
149*
149*
149*
149*

law
149.1. -149*
148* 148*
148* .148*
149* 149.1
149* 149*
149* 146*

149* — MB*. 149*

.

149.0 148* 148*.
WO* 150* 149*

SOYABEAM OIL 60*008*. otnts/lb
-• Cloae High Low Prev . .

Dee 15*7 15*2 14*3 14*6
Jen 15*3 . 16.46 .15*6 16*2
Merab 15.73 14*5. 16*6 16*2
May 15*5 15*5 15*0 15*5
July 16.12 16.15 W.33L 15*2
Aug 16.12 16.tS 1S*S 15*3

.

Sept 16*2 16.10 TMS- 16.71
Oct . 16*5 18*5 «*

B

1S.71
Deo 16.08 18.12 18*8 15*8
Jan 16*6 16*0 78-10 16*8 :

WHEAT 6.000 bu min,
cente/60 Btbueba!

Feb
Apr —

—

Gold fail $24 to $3S2-38212 on tha
London bullion market yeetsrday. It

opened at S384V384^ and wag fixed
at $394 in the morning and $387.60
hi tha afternoon. Tha metal touched
a high ol S384V385J* and a low of
$380tp381. Thera were no now factors.
whh US traders squaring positions GRAINS
•hesd of today’s Thanksgiving holiday.
and movement* generatiy reflecting
tschnlcaf considsrstfons.

Nov -
Fob.^^..

£ per tonne
110.30. 111.00 —
153*0. 158*0. IM.G0-lH.5a
171.6U 272.80. 772.30-168*0
87.60 87.60 —
86*d 100.00 ! —

Merab
PRICES—Chicago loose lenf May

13*0 (same) cents per pound. Hardy July
and Herman rilver bullion 534* Sept
(527*) cents per troy ounce. Dec

Cioee High Low
286.6 287* 178.0
282.0 282* 274*
263* 286.0 2S8*
249.4 248* 246*
249* •mm

252* 252* 252*

28042
273*
257*
248*

252*

9
£*®S, WkB !w (+0.75).

J2B -28p p*r ka •« dew SUGAR
(+O 0O)!‘

GB“WB* 78 p« kg iw

GOLD BULLION (fine ounce) Nov. 26

dose. $389-382lg (£2SSla-2673
Opening-- 1584L-38414 (£260^*6944)

Old crops steadied on bullish export
figures reaching highs In Istar trading
on nervous consumer buying before
easing back on trade selling. New
crops steadied fractionally on shipper
support, reports T. G. Roddick.

OIL

Uimt.BS?

DWL* PRICE—Raw sugar*WM° (pW-W). down 60c .(down
Cl-60) tonne lor Doc-Jan dolivejy.White sugar 8179.50, up BOc.

$304*0
AtVn’n fix 8583.60

(£268.719)
(£267.971) WHEAT

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS Mnth
Yesterday’s

Am Eagle* $597-402
HefeaT 8393-3971*Mapl

Kr-gVnd- 1388-385

< Krug.— $194-195
U Krug... $31-32

(£277(8-281)
(£8745,-8773,) Jan.
(£267-8691,) Mar.

Angel - $390*03
UW AnAngel $40-45
New Sov- 88B-BS
Old 8ov.— $01-0214

(£1363,-136 <4)
f£23A|.29l4>
(£2728,-2745,)
(£»a.3iia )

July

-

•9P—
Nov....

oioae

111.00
113.00
126*5
117*0
101.40
103.70

1+ Orrsarn^:

1-0.35
+O.B6
+0.4$
+0.36
+0.S6
+03281

BARLEY

122.45
114.65
116.75

100.68
103.20

+0*0
+0.15
+0.3$

ORUOE OfL~FOB (t per barrel)—Dac.
Arab Light
Arab Heavy.
Dubai
Brent Blend
W.T.I. (1pm eat)
Forcedo* (Nigeria)
Urals Celt NWE) ZL

Yesfrdy

,

OlOM
Previous
dose

Business
dons

+0.10
+0.10

raootJCTS—Worth Wrist Europe
Prompt delivery elf (9 per tonne)

8 per tonne - _
134.0-135*1 T&JFKTS
M8A I 147.4-1473 14$.Xl47*

^ .straws-*™-
Uar~...4_ 170.8.170*) TB3JM70.W — .

$20 Eagle $463-600
NoblePut

<R“l4-64t4j

Premium gasoline-

$487-407

(£633,-645,)
(£318-340li)
(£3401f347ic>

SILVER
Silver was fixed 0.75p an osmea

lower for spot delivery In the London
bullion market yesterday at 309. 5p. US
cent equivalents ol tha fixing levels

were: Spot 628c. up S*c; three-month

Business dons—Wheat: Jan 111-25-
10*0. March 114.20**0. May 113.10*
6*3. July 117.60. Sspt 101*0. Nov
103*5. Selea: 731 lots of 100 tonnes.
Barley: Jan 112.5a March 114.65, May
and Sapt untraded, Nov 103.15. Sales:
7 tots of 100 tonnes.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: US Dark

Northern Spring No 1, 15 per cent: Dec

Gas Oil ..._
Heavy fuel oil —
Haphtha

141-148 I—

2

1

0

O.tOk 1
. n«H 129-12B.+9

73-76
124-128

!+

Crode oil trading volume was mlni-

Sahra: 1.041 (1.584) lots of 80 tonnas.'

«pd Lyle deHvsry price for

fnnafm* basi* eo«*r. wari £206*0
(£206.00) a tonne for export.

2!

,

J..
Wlth

uu?.
rie* 1“v“1, 8 ,ltd« firmed ii^

,^^L?",r3£n,,8l :

Januara WT! opened 20c up on Nvmox r,„ 12S2-1M.

,
. _ leum product# market all. periods of

1
nonn’

J
|
n 107‘00, 1=06 10O2S, March 9«a oil rasa on romoure. danlad by an

s£r ^ F ataf*eftar thin morning trade. In the petro-

106.00. French 11Vi2 per cent: Deo
140.50. English feed, fob: Dec 113.50*

Iranian nsdonsl oil official, that Iran
ba* cancelled tanker nominations. Fuel

535.9c. up 3*c; six-month 544c. up Jen 115JO, Jan/March 116.75- 0,1 rillflWy W9$krir. GaaoUne fell
3-Sc; and 12-month 3602c. up 3.7c. The
metal opened et 370-371 (528-530c)
and cluad at 366V370p (52$-S30e).

SILVER

troy ox

spot
3 months
6 months
11 monthajdll.lOp

Bullion
Fixing
Prioe

569.50p
S79.70p
,390.35 p

+ 0T

-41.73

LM£
pjn.

Unofflo’l

117*0 paid East Coast Jan 116.60
buysr. Jan/March 118*0-177.00 buyer/
sailers. Main: US No 3 Yellow French,

'-I— transhipment East C
Barley: English feed,

availabilities. Naphtha was
jg.18 j*"" ,<w» riia back of forward
periods—Petroleum Argua. London.

bean ports). Prices for November 25:

Jl? (ES).
(5,81): v*-*** "•***

355p
375p

+ W seller Scoalsh. 114*0 English, Dec rjije aii-
114*0, Jan 116.75. Jen/Msrcti 116.75 OIL- FUTURES

P
”**; 0“^ NUk *January. Petroleum Argus aetlmstts

. FREIGHT FUTURES

-3.76

U®-1

Turnovan 18 (6) lots ol 10*00
oa.
Three month high 379p. low 376*p,

final Kerb 377-9p.

seller Sconlah, Jan/March 117*0-118*0
buyer-aallera English.
HGCA—Locational ex-farm spot prices

(Including co-responsibility levy of
0.373 a tonne). Fried barley: Eastern
107*0. E. Midlands 111*0. N. East
110*0. Scotland 107.00. The UK monot-
iy 00officiant for the week beginning
Monday. December 1, * expected to
remain unchanged.

SOYABEAN MEAL RUBBER
A weaker dollar produced local and

speculatfVB selling against only scat-
tered commercial buying Interest, re-
ports Mulrpece.

ratenrn
dose

+w Businese
dene.

Dee.
Feb
April
June _
August.

—

October-—
Deo-

£
pertonne
fSO.Mffi*
153*-18S.B
1525-133*
I29*-1S*
i2B*-ia*
IMLO-liD*
131*-1M*

—0.56
-Ofi®—Ufl
—1.15,
—ara
—l.M

1KJ.0
1 $3.0-152*
153JW28*

PHYSICALS — The London market
opened slightly Meier, attracted iftffe

interest throughout the day and closed
neglected, reports Lewis and Put.
Closing prices (buyers): Spot 62.7Sp
(63.00p). Jan 60.75p (fil.OOp). Feb
61.<Wp (61 -2Sp). The Kuala Lumpur
fob prices ( Malaysian cents e kilo):
RSS No 1 211.6 (212*) and SMR 70
192 (193).

FUTURES—Index 638, Dee 638-645,
Jan-March 645-655, April/June 60-665,
July-Sept K1-676. Sales: 10.

Month
Ycafrdyi
otoae

4-_or Busineae
- Done

U8 8
per tonne

Dee
Jan
Feb
Mar

194.78
120.73
150.76

+8*0
+3*01
+1.75

129*0-23.00
181*8-27*0

Aor
May

133*6
191*0

+1*0
+0.76

J60.60
126.25-Z3.50

^benntia) fs»» wan seen as themarket continued to . weeken eoafnav

Sho5^f^d
^LLow*r rates!

dCS£dT?a
riS.^r rd* ^ clo*» p™*

!oTwS»! ™B,y* anki

Pry Cargo

tonnes.

HEAVY FUEL OIL

Jan.
April
July
Oct
Jan.
ter.
July
Oct
BFL

690/693
783/726
6Blr62S
7191728
780/722
800/8K
68O/6Q6
780 820
749,6

667/688
786/713
626/830
788/718

728

MEAT
Salas: 788 (1,273) lota of 40 tonnes.
Sales: 131 (202) Iota of 20 tonnes.

HEAT COMMISSION— Average fat-
stock prices at representative markets.

Month
YesCrdya
slou :

+ or

;

nusineaa
Done

Dec,^-
Jan

—

Feb. .

—

US $
P«r tonne

73*0
78*0

. 78*0

4-3*0
+ 3*0j
+ 3,60

76*0

Turnover 566 (420),.

702/704 -

7u*mn
B35I83B
731/73*
780/729
8001820
630/703
800/850
787*

-
qB“ iHtahlLawl tw

Nov.
Dec.
Jen.

££*
»n.

Turaovar: 6 (72) lots of 100 tonnes.

Tankers

87O/S40
900 840 "

,

B53.5

.

Turnover
1 (nil).

820/970
980/970

642*

U rr’Ji ariwti-iri ». Jh. J. Km 4 * te n j
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CURRENCIES,MONEY&CAPITALMARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

trade figures have no impact US bonds weaker
ftHfi DOLLAR had a mixed dayapproving against the yen, holdlne
StoKly. against the SwisTftani^brt
Ip^nfSU“Lto **» ^Maric^dSS
S1 -

Bpm£S' cmreSde*L^President Ronald Reagan's
over Iranian arms salestofcd tonndOTnine confidence in^he dollar, while the US trade

fipres proved inconclusive as far as
the market was concerned. Trading
was dun ahead of today's Thankradv-
mg holiday in the US.H» October US trade deficit, oar-rowed to SlZOShn. and was lower

VW revised op to
S14.74bn from $lZ56bn, and the
impact on the dollar was muted.
The drtlar feU to DM 1.9895 fixunDM L9935 and to FFT&S2 from

rrtttSSftf but was unchanged at
SFr 16585 and rose to viwns from

On Bank of England flgnres the
doflart index fell to lifts from
andtl .ING Trading range against
tte^Bar in 1386 is L5S55 to 1.3700.
October, avenge L«78.
nte index rose 03 to €83, compared
wHh 75S six montfis agZ

Sterling was generally firm
throughout, rising above $143, and
also improving against other major
currencies. An escalation in the Gulf
War, involving an Iranian
attack <m Baghdad, on air raid by

- Iraq an an Iranian oil terminal, and
anerther air strike on an oil platform
belonging to the United Arab Emi-
rates, led to a rise in North Sea oil
prices. The pound benefited from
higher oil prices, gaining 95 points to
$14315-14325 and rising to DBS 2.85
from DM 213350; to SFr 23750 from
SFr 236; to FFr93375 from
FFr93850;. and to Y23335 from
Y23L

£ IN NEW YORK

TV—**”g range against
the dollar in XS88 is 2.471ft' to
19740. October average 24038-
rachangc rate index M33 against

six months ago. -

The D-Mark remained - strong
against the dollar. The US
currency was fixed in Frankfurt atPM 1.0881. compared with DM
2-0088 previously. The Bundes-
bank did oot intervene. There was
little reaction to news the cost oC
living in West Germany fell at an
annualised rate of 11 per cent In
November, with attention turned
to the US economic and political
scene and particularly the trade
deficit. Reactions to the

.
deficit

were muted, as the October short-
fell narrowed, but the September
figure was revised upwards. The
level of DM 1.98 is regarded as a
strong support level for the dollar,
hut if it breaks through the US
Currency could quickly fall to DM
1.%, unless the Bundesbank steps
in. The dollar closed at DM 19890
In Frankfort compared with DU
1.9945 on Tuesday.
JAPANESE YEN—Trading range
against the dollar in 19SC Is 202.70
to 15235. October average 15636.

exchange rate Index 2043 against
294.1 six months ago.
The yen rose against the dollar

in Tokyo, but finished below the
New. York close, indicating the
reluctance or dealers to push the
dollar lower against the yen for

- fear of central bank Intervention
and on indications that the
Japanese economy has been hurt
by the rise of the yen over the last
year, or so. Figures released
yesterday showed that Japan’s
preliminary industrial production
index fell 13 per cent to 120.8 in
October. The Ministry of Inter-
national Trade and Industry
expects a fell or 03 per cent in
November, but a rebound ofabout
3 per cent In December. The dol-
lar's undertone was bearish after

'

the sharp fell In October US dur-
j

able goods orders and the politi- i

cal' problems of the Reagan Admi-
nistration. but dealers generally
squared positions ahead ofthe US
trade figures, on forecasts of a
$13bn to $15bn deficit The dollar
closed at Y 162.50 in Tokyo, com-
pared with Y163.90 on Tuesday i

and. Y162.05 overnight in New I

York.

US TREASURY, bond futures
finished lower in comparison .to

Tuesday’s dosing levels in the lon-
don International Financial Futures
Exchange yesterday but showed
little change from opening levels.
Values were marked down at the
start, reflecting an overnight sell off
in Chicago. Trading patterns were
not easily defined however due to
the closure of US centres today- US
trade figures for October were

l slightly better than expected and
tlus prompted a verymuted reaction
because .of the upward revision to
September's deficit
The December price opened at 99-

07 down from 99-25 on Tuesday and
touched a high of90-Q9. However the

absence of any follow through
encouraged sellers back into 'the

market and a low of 96-21 was
touched. Once again however there
was no firm trend established and
the price came tack to finish at 88-

0&
Three-month Euro-doUar depo-

sits for March delivery attracted a
bulkof the volume and after open-
ing at 94.09 down from 94.15. the
price attracted some selling down
to 94-07 before rallying briefly on
the trade figures to a high of 94.10..
It closed at 94.09.

Gilt futures were influenced by
the weaker US bond market over-
night and dismissed sterling's betr

urre upw but reran armies

Ssrke Crtti—

U

rt Pus—LM
Prka Bar. tone Mar. tow» 75 U) Ui 031
M2 640 6J9 036 US
1M U) Ul in U7
10b 120 3.60 146 222
US to ZS to Ul
US U9 US MS Ul
112 057 L20 529 334
U4 053 —- 6S9 —

Estivated whan* total Cato 180 Puts 201

ufe us TftPBMftT town nnwB oanaws

strife* Cab—UM Puts -L ast .

Prior tor. Mm Hr. tout
SB 1022 — GM —
90 039 029 821 „ 049
92 662 667 044 143
94 541 542 047 162
96 340 AM 130 239
90 237 388 209 330
100 144 219 326 449
102 182 141 430 607

Esftnrtad Une MX, Calls 43 Pate 0
Prates Mt* «P*» to. Mb Uj049 Pus 3233 Prates day's apM U, Crtb 356 Prts 340

ter performance as more a reflec-
tion of dollar weakness.- After
opening at 106-30 down from
107-02, the December contract was
sold down to a low of 106-23 where
it steadied as US bonds stabilised.
Itwas only in the last an hour
of trading that prices rallied to a
high of .107-10 before closing at
107-09. Despite the apparent lack
of direction, trading volume In
this sector remained good with
over 2D.000 lots traded.
Three-month sterling deposits

traded m a narrow range in very
subdued trading. Activity was
switching to the March contract
where most of the day's business
was seen.

upre ft-se ms nagcroinftg arnaw
SWte toll—Lu 'Ptt—Lut
*65, ftx. ton. Dec. ton.
13500 657 — OC? —
15750 624 923 024 038
16000 426 782 066 0J7
lgSO 249 525 3.49 140
M5oo uo i» a) to
16750 069 236 469 361OT» 023 146 341
17259 007 MS 9K7 720

EflfeMMt Mine tout Crib 26, Pus 0
Pitefew da'* CPH lot. Cafe 548, Pate 403

F«k 87 Mi7-87

1 XA
12 14 3S 20
55 10 17 ISA
63 6 33 U
58 360 —ra

75 2J0 —ra

10 7
7 560
6 960 30 13

Mte.BJ

70 250
52 2

29 040
27 040 — —
17 S60 U 8
110 250 45 550
59 2 38 3.70

19 230
10 050 4 130
354 1 080
RB S 240

165 OBDA •ran

223 250 42 630
110 +2D 97 9
5 1080 20 13

12 1560 —
15 2530

10 3580 —

20 10
132 9SO

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

UFFE tt% OPTMMS
S25AH (ents per O)

Ecu
.. Currency

amounts
% iteme

from
central aprinst Ecu central

rates November 26 rate divergence

434139 43-2418 +031 +LD9
781701 785614 +060 +128
244083 207978 -1.47 —069
687316 681127 -0.90 -042
237833 235003 -149 -(Ml

0.764976 0.764309 -0.09 +068
1476.95 144&39 -234 —1.88

OWeigence
ftmit %

MBtanFranc 432239 43.2418 +031 +189 “”±13368
DanlsJiKwe 781701 785614 +080 +148 ±18403
Ceruan D-Marit 221083 287778 -147 -0.64 *1.1127
Prarah Franc .— 687316 681127 • -0.90 -022 ± 13659
Dukh Guilder — 237833 235003 -L19 -041 * 15059
!*? 0.764976 0.764309 -0.09 +08B ±18683
hatonUra 1476.9S 144239 -234 -138 ±48734
Ctonfles we for Ecu, therefore positive change denotes a weak omeacy. Adjustium calcsiated tv
Financial Tknn.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

SMke Cato—ua Pvu-tox
Price Dec. ton. Fto. Mar. Dec Jan. Fab. tor.
130 1325 1325 1325 1325 OHO OjQI 020 038
135 825 825 825 825 980 02D 0l57 MS
140 325 338 335 3.72 026 L20 1.99 233
145 0.40 LCD 136 164 260 385 480 567
150 QJ01 029 039 039 781 881 689 962
135 000 — — 027 1220 — — 1420
UO MO — — 004 1720 — — 1947

Eadnated votant total, Cato 185 Pus 90
Preview tor's opw lit, Cato 2.482 Pus 2,938

muEnu se m sptibw
02300 (casts par Cl)

L8NB0M SC £* BrntMS
£12300 (cuts per £1)

Striks Cab-Ust tas-Lut
Pries tU.Ju.R6 Much Dec. Jm. FA. ainr.
135 MO 8jOO 8J10 OlOO 025 060 160 0.95
140 300 335 360 JUS 035 US W 265
145 0.40 ISO 125 155 280 485 530 565
150 025 — — 035 735 — — 965
135 025 — — 045 13.70 — — U20
160 025 — ^ 025 18.70 — — 2090
165 070 — — 150 18.70 — _

Prcriow tori «•« UC Ctos %406, Pus 1001
Votunu 32

unHMNUMinSi
Hai patota af 180%

Nov 26 Latest Pmha
Pose

6 Spot L429D-L4300 1A260-1.4270
1 north 056-053 m 063062 pm
3mw>te_ 149-1.74 m 181-1.78 pm

12 months 635-645 pn 680-6.70 pot

Forward premiums and dhemots appty to ite
03. daOar.

OS - 14245-14340
Canada _— 19R4-19840
kuhntedi . 320V322I2
Betgbm 58-75-5925
Denmark— 1O7DV10.75I,
Ireland 10395-10495
W. Germany . 283V285J*
PorWBiJ 2112021364

1913S-19232
19KM976W

107612-1060^1

927^4344«
923v»sav
231V233V
19.952066
236-238

14325-14325 063460c pm
19815-1.9825 0.494.40c pm
321J*-322ij 112-1% pm
5915-5925 22-18c pm

KL73Via74i, IV, ere pm
104650L0475 O35430pdb|
264*2-28512 lVHart pm,

Z1130-21220 80-119c db
192.05-19ff.M 17-32C A

1pm Are db
4r^i oredts

ZV-2% pm
lh-Ha we pm
lVU«ypu

10V9%npm
Ut-1% pm

Strike Cans—last Puts—Last tote Gaits—Last Pits-
Price Dec. Jan Feb. March Dee. ton. Feb. March Price Ite.
130 1245 2,75 245 245 — 1)85 040 045 9380 182 140 109 080 0X0
135 17.95 7.95 7.95 7.95 — 020 0.40 L90 9345 047 086 888 _ 080 087
LAO 2.95 345 365 1385 015 aw 180 235 9350 052 064 069 _ 080 085
LAS 1045 065 085 135 240 330 445 580 9345 047 064 062 080 040
L50 085 040 10.40 780 760 860 8.90 9480 088 048 037 086 019
135 — pug — MiK 1140 ra_ m— 360 9445 081 045 045 044 031
160 — — — 005 16.70

Previous day's open h* toto 59652 Pots 87627
Previous tor's rate*. CaUf 1615 P*s 75

830 9460 080 087 046 — 068
Previous do's open he Crtta 1687 Puts 2421
Estimated roktme. Cads 0 Puts 4

068

ASM C
|
ASM P
AEGON C
AEGON P
AHOLD C
AHOLD P
AJKZO C
AKZOP
AMEVC
AMEVP
AMRO C
AMRO P
ELS C
ELS P
GIST C
GIST P
HEIN C
HEIN P
H00G C
HOOt. P
fCLM C
KLM P
NATO C
PHIL C
PHIL P
ROC
RD P
ROSE C
UNILC
UNILP

R660 167
FL560 56
FI .95 560
FI.95 342
FLU5 137
FU10 63
FL260 423
F1J50 125
FL80 37
R.70 23

FL10D 69
FL95 2

FI250 23
FLZ40 —
FLSO 367
FL45 45
FU60 27
FIJ.70 46
F150 577
FL40 486
FI30 412
FLSO 137
FU5 49
FL55 248
FL50 204

FLZ10 779
FL20C 344
a95 10

FtSCO MS
FL4S0 172

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS:

AcAsfc

210
1

530
2.10

140
2

0.90
4

120
040
440
400
220

1
1850
4J0

B- Bid

Apr- 87 Jldy 87

ITT 15 ^"T “
5 4508 U 650
3 720 — —

20 6.90 -
50 640 — —
65 10*0 — —
32 350 1 7

13 5 -
25 520 10 7
13 1350 12 70
22 a — -

176 430 10 5
6 2 11 3
8 8.70 — —
96 280B — —
174 330 3 4
388 230 4 3
119 450 — -
16 320 1 450
30 1 30 2K 5808 50 6.40

248 930 20 1050
35 420 75 BJO

29 3750 - —
2 UJOB 16 1750

C-CaU P=Pm

BASE LENDING RATES

CHICAGO

U5L TlEASUn 8HMDS (CSTJ 8%
SlOByDM aZato of 188%

JAPANESE YEN (WM)

Betghn rate b tor ComertUe franca. FIbukM fmc 5960-5970.
Sbenuuan forud dottu- 356-351 c. pm. U-moUh 6.75665 c pn

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

173254 fllicaad hatoadpremUMtotlScuiitaqr. Faraurtpituauw aafftoannaB iftplj tafteVsto—f aadil
166.705 1 144399 - "to-tfee IdtoMttl aatency.- - .

QJBBWIOI 10764309 Bvtqtu rate b tor coauitMe fanes. rtoawdM tranc 4160411ft.-

5CSSDR rate for Mo*. 25; 166275
<D SDR Bata for Nor. 25

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
EUROCURRENCY INTEREST RATES

AfittBnk U
Adn&CBomm n
JUMAntaBkltd n
NUDate&Co U
ASed Irish U

AneoBu*. U
Hny/MndKr_ U
AJfZ BaaUog Gnwp U

182-177 pm 5XQ
2.95-2.45 pm 729
079-024 Ms -235
023020pm 038

13-17 db -145 SSU,
635-735 db -376
066061 pm 128

”
340-420 db -1028 feT
200230 db -6.41 Muck
16-17% db —43b Esttoued Vpteu 3333 0167)

1725-177548 -929 Prmtao day's open M. 154» 05483)
370-4.00 rib -237
520630 (fe -351
063458pm 149
'2256.25 pm 036
TE90-025 pm *242

Sai Irani (U 10 11

BakCndtiGcM- 11

BtoiriCnins 11

BatopflniaRd U
Ihrirrflwfa - — 11

BukorScoiM n
BapK BeigeLM U
Bad^pBaft 11

BetimATftUd - 11

%
CffibatoNA 11

DtibarkSferiogs »12.45

Cd; Merchants BaM— 11

QftafcleBsfc 11

Caran.Bk.N.EiEl 11

CuBoMated&td U
Cooperate Bart *11

CjWHPoptarBk 11

fracasLam: U
LT.Tnet_ 12

Evator'l TnFpiA: 11

EuterTnULM Uh
FnwWtCeuScc-. U
FMMM.Fh.CN1! 12

rnlHtt.Sec.Ud 12

• Robert FlembgiCe-. U
Hebert Frasrr6 Ptrs._ 12

GrtotoysBart fil

• Guars Mahon U
HFCTrafl (Sailer 11

NHain&rt U
BcneflcUTnsll!fl.— 12 • Heritable & Gen.TsL_ U
Better Baft66.— 11 #HH1 Samuel fll

biLBk.efllaLEatt_ 11 ftHwieftfe- U
BnMSfetiej 11 Honykoag & Sltacgli' 11

aBteNaMad-. 11 KKMsbjr&CaLld—

.

U>2

CaatoPniMUMt 11 UoffcBa* n
fetterLH 11 Hue Westpac LM. n
CedarHcMop 12 Megtotf* S«sUd_ u
OarteriaHe Baric

—

11 MUariBa* u

• MognGraridl U
KrtCnsSlCcrp-LBL— 11

Hal Bfc. of Knsii 11

tottaMUratart 11

Hat Westerner 11

Northern Bank Ltd U
Norwich Gen. Trot 11

PKFmaK. tstJUJtO lib
PrtMtalTnsUJd 12

R.RapiBri&Sas 11

Roatergfce Craatee U>2

Royal 6k afScdtlnl U
Royal Tret Ba* ^11
SOHtardCJartBHT— 11 .

TnsteeSaiBgiBBk U
UDTMntgageEto— C225
UuttdBk of Kmart U
(tailed Mizrahi 8art 11

Westpac ffrtfcg Carp U
WWteauvLrtBaw— 11^
YnUuvBaak U

• Members of the Aomtlag
Howes CuiunltUee. * 7-top

deposits 669%. l-mortti 723%.
Top Tier—0300+ at 3 months'

notice 1003%. At ofl what
£101100+ remains 4»rnd*«t-

tCafl depestb £UW0 and over

6ii% suss. 1 WaritoW ba» rate.

$ Demand deposit 669%
Mortoaee 12h%.

hlsl mAstftrr mns •%
8100240 32Mb nt 180%

Morgan Guaranty chanwi: average 19BO- Umg-term EwodoHars Two years 6^6%per eutottw*pm 7-7i* per cam; fow yearn 7V7»e
MIBaloa Bank ol England tadw (Base arerage percent; flee years 7V751 percm* namteL SfmrMcnn rates are oO for US Dollars and Japanese

1975-180)- Van; others two days' notion

Woe 26 C 8 DM YEN FFr.~ S Fr. H FL Una C 8 B Fr.

£ 1 1432 2250 2333 9338 2375 3220 1974. 1.982 9920
S 0698 1 1.990 ItM 6520 1659 2249 1379. 1384 4135

DM 0351 0502 1 8LS4 3276 0333 1430 6926 0695 20.77

YEN 4287 6439 1222 1000- 4003 1048 1330 8463- 8.497 2538

F Fr. 1071 1534 3052 2490 10 2544 5448 2114. 2423 6340
3 Fr. 0421 0603 1200 9621 3.932 1 1356 8312 0835 24-93

H FL 0311 0.445 0885 7244 2.900 0438 1 6130 0616 1B39
Lira 0507 0725 1444 1102 4.730 1203 1631 1000 1004 29.99

C 8 0505 0.723 1438 1177 4711 1498 1625 9960 1 2987
B fr. 1689 2.419 4814 3940 13.77 4012 5A» 3334. 3348 100

Yen per LOOK French Fr .per 10; Ura per 1,000: Belgian Fr per 100.

Corporation organised under Flench law (Soclfetfe Anonyme)
Capital: Flench francs 255,595, 700

Registered Head Office; 12, rue de la Baume—75008 PARIS
Headquarters: 33. rue Emeriau 75725 PARIS CEDEX 15

Trade register: PARIS B 542 102 322

THIRD NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF BONDS. 10%% 1980-1991
CONVERTIBLE INTO BEARER SHARES

The holders of international convertible bonds 10VM6 1980-1991
issued by ALCATEL who were called for November 18 and 26, 1986.
being unable to meet validly-for tack of quorum, the bondholder are
again called to an Extraordinary General Meetingat 37, rue duRocher.
Paris 8Ame (FRANCE) on December 4, 1986, at 3 pm, in order to
consider the same agenda as the one for the previous meetings, that
is:—Communication of the board of Directors relating to a proposal of

partial transfer of assets from ALCATEL to ALCATEL TELECOM-
MUNICATIONS.
—Approval by the bondholders of this proposal of partial transfer of
assets.
To permit the bondholders to attend of to be represented at this

meeting, the bonds or their deposit receipts, must be deposited at
least five days before the date fixed for the meeting, at the offices of
the banks having participated in the placing of these bonds and from
whom proxies or admission cards can be requested. This meeting shall
be validly held if the holders of twenty-five per cent of the outstanding
bonds are present in person or represented.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

MONEY MARKETS

Rates steady in

quiet trading

(1180 ul Nou2b> 3 mantis U8. dalbK

ttdb
)

Wiry,
6 maths U8. dotorc

The fbdag rates we du arithmetic means, rounded to the naves one-sixteenth, of the bid and
offered rates for $10m Quoted by the maricet to five refettnea banksM 1180un. each worUae day.
The bulls are National Westubtser Burt, Bank of Tokjo, Deutsche Bank, Banque Mationale de
Paris ant Morgan Guaranty Trust.

MONEY RATES

TRADING TO the London money
market wHS rather subdued yester-

day and interest rate* were little

riinxigpri from Tuesday in a market

laeWfaig any fresh incentives. Ster-

ling finisfaedtowards the best level

of the day which, removed any

onward pressure on rates. With US
trade figures provoking little reac-

tion and, us centres closed today,

UK clearing bank base

lending rate U per cent

since October 15

dealers saw" little ebaoee of much

movement for the restoT the wt^k.

Three'Okmih interbank money

was quoted at 11%-UA per c«rt

" Tuesday while six and 12-month

- money rates were, both unchanged

.

:a£-UiVUft per ceo^.
0wenBg^

1 money2©?*)^ at lO'A-10%

and rose to I0%-10% percentduring

the morning before sbppwgaw*£“
wiM afternoon to 1WMOVte per

However a shortfall in the

England's assistance pushed rates

up to around llVa per cat
. "The Bank of England forecast®

. shortage of around £800m_with

tots, affecting the market including

maturingassistance and a take up ofSS bills loeaber <l™rata*

£34& and a rise in the note cirotua-

tion of £140m. These
.outer by fixchequ^
^which added -ElSSo -and banKs

balances brought forward £20m
above target. The Bank gave help in

the morning of £85m through out-

right purchases of eligible bank
bills, film in band 1 at 2036 per cent,

£35m in band 2 at 108 per cent, £3m
In band 3 at 10% per cent and £26m
in band 4 at 10ii per cent

The Bank gave additional assist-

ance in the afternoon of H97m
through outright purchases of

jflagm of eligible bank bills in

band 1 at lOVb per cent, £13m in

band 2-at 104i per cent, £37m in

band 3 at 10V< per cent and £15m
in band 4 at 10ii per cent Total

help came to £262m.

In Frankfort call money eased

to 4 as-4-35 per cent from 4^0-4.40

liquidity was countered by pay-

ment into banks ofsalary bonuses.

However continued disburse-

ments through pension payments
meant that commercial banks
would still have to work hard to

meet month-end minimum
reserve requirements with the

Bundesbank.
In Paris the Bank of France

announced its intention to offer

FFr 5bn or Treasury bills at the

next auction to take place on
December L The amount on offer

will comprise equal amounts of

13- and 28-week bills. Bids at the

latest auction totalled FFr 14^bn

for the FFr 4-9b° sold.

NEW YORK
(Lunchtime)

Brake* loan rate—
Fed. teds
Fed. teds a bdcfMfltion

.

Frankfurt _
Parts

Zurich—
AmanriMi
Totoo
M8aa
Brassed-.
Dtofla

One north —
Two (north —

7la Throe (uontii .

1 te month —

,

5\ One near

511 Two rear —

’ Bffis and Bonds
532 Tine rear
541 Four jrtr
554 Five rear
565 Swr jmt -
5.78 10 year -

623 30vte

Two sh LcntoudNMi norths - Months imerventian

445-435 465660 465-4.70
|

460-4.75 56
7

11-13

5t5%
3-71875

lOVUIs
680

13A-13A

7\-7h
2,‘i-ZH
5h-Wi
4 40625

14-lrt,

7ii-7fi

I4VW,

Str
SV5S,
434375
ll-Ub

1^&

74-7:4

13V141, 1
1
1
1
1
1<4

& National Westminster Bsuik PLC
(Incorporated in £nQtend with (united HahEfy#

Issue of UA? 500,000,000
PRIMARY CAPITAL FRNs (Series

U
CT)

(Floating Rate Notes)

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given, that for the three months Interest period

from November2S 1986 to February 27, 1887
tho Notes wffl cany an Merest Flats o( BWJt per annum.

The interest payable on the relevant interest payment date,
February 27. 1987 against Coupon No. 5 will amount to

U-SLS 15799 tor Notes of U.S9 lOfiQQ nomkral and
U^a 1^79.86 for Notoe of U.&S 1 00,000 nominaL

AgentBank

KREDIETBANK
S K l LXI MBQUKVKMSE

EXPORTVb
The Infernofional Trade & Services

Exhibition & Conference
Barbican Exhibition Centre

2—4 December, 1986

• Supported by rtie British Ovwrsecs Trade Board
• Over 150 exhibitors displaying products and services for every area of

the export operation
• Comprehensive seminar and workshop programme covering a multitude

of export topics

• The orify major UK exhibition to include foreign trode organisations and
chambersorcommerce

EXHIBITOR PROFILE
ft Finance and Insurance
• Freight, Gcwriere, Customs end fadcoging
• Government, Chamber and Institute support
• International Trading Opportunities
• International Marketing
(ft Travel, Transport and Accommodation
• Training
• Publications

VISTOR PROFILE
Managing directors, senior managers and executives responsible for:

• Marketing • Transport

• Finance • Administration
• Sales • Training

For your Kmentory invitation, or further details on the Conference,
terse contact Penny Hanson on Tel: 01 -727 1 929,

CM&M

Global Market Makers
Primary Dealer in

• U.S. Government Securities
Also speddltring in:

1 Financial Futures • Fixed Income Options
• Money Market Instruments

LONDON

SterihqCD*.
Loral Arthorto Dcrtrtu
Local Authority Borah
DiSCMrt Mart* Deposits -
Company Deposits

Finance Horn Deports _
TntasDty Bills (Bujr)

Saak BUs (Buy)
Fine Trade BJUs (Buy)
Dollar CDs
SDR Linked Deposits

ECU Linked Deposits

stst
los-uH. loij-ioa nu-u<« uvu& uvua— UU U!| 11(1 UU
10b KH| 11 _ —
10% 11 ID, UA 11

A

- 105 ii>» ui; u>2— • io« - 10u — —— IOC 10 li 101. —
ilis600-5.95

6A-5K
7A-7&

i.95 5 95-5.90 5.95-5.90

Treasury BOb (still; one-month 1053 per com; ihree-moMiH 10A per cent; Bank Bills (sell);
one-monui Wal per cent; three months 10)1 per cent; Treesmy BIHs; Average lender rate ol
dhcoum 106556 px. ECGD Fhed Fuuncr Scheme IV reference date October 8 U) 31 (inclusive):
11237 per cent. Local Authority and Finance Houses seven days* notice, others seven days’ lived.
Finance Houses Base Raw 11 per cent (ram November 1. 1486: Bank Deposit Rates (or sums at
se*« daysf notice 435-4 375 per ceni. Certificates of Tar Deposit (Series 6): Deposit £100,000
and over held under one month 10V per cent; one-three months 11 per cang three-sl* mouths 11U
per cent; six-nine months Ut« per cent; ntne-12 months 11»« per cent; Untier £100,000 10L per
amt from Nmoirtwr 1A. Oepsuu held tanter Series 5 ID1* per tens. QeposiU wttlahrwnntar cart 5>>
percent.-

Businesses for sale

TlM GoodMMi and Assets of
CONTACTimECCMMMUNICAIlON SBIVICESUD

(tradingmCONTACT 24)

The company operates 24+tour seven day a no* telephone response service

from leasehold picmiset in RristaL BtJSracsK-cunatUy li«*Ktes:

• Eidusrie use of special linkTmc idcphooc numbers
• Compete rtsed.4«3y reports foradveniscis

• Fmcphone answer service

• "Hiniostr £20000 per month with weO-knoura diems
• 23 employees

For further infonwuitni contact Ihe John Administrative Receiver.

M.D,„ B,^^ToucheRoss
. Queen Anne House. 69/71 Queen Square. Bristol 8SI 4IP A
L 11*0272 211522 Tlx 44365 TRBRTSG fisc 0272 292801 A

CARROLL McENTEE & McGINLEY, INCORPORATED
A CM&MGroup Company • 40 WSS Street. New Vtorh. NY 10005 • (2)2T 825-3850O

mend+rr. I $n*tp

v.U,+>fc. J.rtsv •-Asian

i ;

. . j,.
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Stack I £ 1
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- Grus LONDON SHARE
BUILDING, TIMBER,

1186 I
[

Iflgh, Lm stack Price

U8 52 torcntFJSp

—

568 452% [tttmGrogo
483 2% Cowry*** Press

SB 124 tadKOJafe-
123 M De*(G«rge)2o
138 75 Jrugtalfttt-MJ

» 16* Muhin Gift?5p
UO 100 K8C50P

dt Price

5p 93
id 488
Props_l 441

ROADS—Cofft

+ or] Dii Tld
- W CVtrtK
-2 4U5 13 20 4L4

UU 25 4.4 95

138 75
24 If*
UO 100
111 63
U5 100

U5 106
103 77
72 M Eta. 'A' ]

172 51 fofented

78 56 FWaiGr
94 79 UUfsm
65 zr WfaD*
385 254 ile+SJrt

di(0J20p 218
(George!Zip— 115
ita(RabLM)- UO
rton£ftiV5p_ 18*1

C50p 122
l_ 110
eCoslncttoa— 115
BrUrJOp 146
MLlOp 101

jHMsJ^SpJ 128
danGiM4>10B_
iJItfamSp

btn DanOy A lOp

-

man(UJ) 10p~
ISZ 86 HATGroupl
155 155 MnU
485 55 WtficalBa.
256 179 toeodenwC
80 44 {HnRjeD'StaarllOB-

£216 030 Do.10pcLn.QMB.

250 134 feyw«4WWae
645 «0 Hlsp&HHI
59 29 rtomriSfBllOA,

203 127 ftstodtJflhraen-

115 40 VIduIAikoCab.

450 270
US 70
120 75
052 £62
488 296
300 260

120 72

sfJJ
atpAS50-
BkMdPb-Uto-

r&>—
wUJQ

—

wcetWJ

Over Fifteen Years

Wfc*
90ati

aa
«a>£

CANADIANS

Undated

S ^^^aw§4pctt . —J 3*5t| -
S3 « cbo».3*jpc'Qml «%-£ J.ra -
35% 28% (re®. 3pc '66 AIL 28* -A 10.0 -
294 23A BoraabZ*tft 23& 1035 —
2 aSn-rtB.ggc-- 23UJ-A ifta -

ladex-Unked
m mm

124*1 U5*trieas.2pc
,88 (2971)J XM*| 116 352

Jff/2 99 00.2^*90 (333.9) M7% 20. 364
122* 108V Da.2pc'% (267.9) 115*,-* 3.92 42B
107% 94* Da2*pe'01 (30809, 99A -* 395 421
UP, 93% Do.Z%pc*03 OUT) W — 369 413
110*1 96* DaAc *06 (2741) 100*-* .371 3.98

105 92 Da.2%pc'09 (31071 95* -J, 1H 388

3 964 Do.2*JK'll (2941) 101*— 302 180
®H 0^23**13 G5L9) BA -* 3-5! 3.72

B72 DtZfec'lb (3220) 92£ -A 352 367
99*1 90* Dd0*oc'16A (3220) 92S —A 352 31.7

1001 85*1 DB.2*pc'20 (3273)] 9l*I+i S3 35B
Prapecthe i«a) redemptionme on protected wtotioa of Cl) 10% ami

31 9%. (U Flgm ia pmiriKHS4aw RPt base moaDi far iBrialng,

*S masks prior to bsie. RPI for Itodh 1986c 3BL5 art for October

1985: 3880.

INT. BANK AND O’SEAS
GOVT STERLING ISSUES

240p -iQ
997p -28

imp -27

S2 3
65^=16

136 105 DeBipcCariMPfO. U0
91 10 JfcrUMCJ 3S
240 93 KM.5GWeride_ US
428 290 LmcKY.JX——

—

373
448 384 McAtpDK (ABred)—. 392
*325 225 McCartiySSmra*. 24Z
160 105 135
241 129 UagBft&Sesthena. 840
343 177 UMmiHHg) 325
134 101 tertej 123
208 160 ManhafcHaMi*— 195
184 144 fctoaderslMoJSfe— 1U

!
151 95 325
2M in Hgwlnt 284
40 23 drier(San) 10p_ 37

154 109 dufclA) 148
440 308 MmrieaiUl 358
920 790 NemrtMUEl 810
213 160 NMkqtamBrtdt— 298
•249 112 Pertonmon 10s 238

j

112 68 PtaniiTnqber 87
1 410 285 PosMns 335
173 90 PotypipeUfc 16«
688 442 R«K 535
86* 3 Raton tan. 10p 76

106 85 (HUM 180
62 22 HbwtHwmTd— 48

,
*471 332 tafianri 395%
53 32 RowfiewnlDp S3

319 188 Roberta 273
191 134 ItogbyP.Cfnwrt— 1731;

176 151 SwdeliPertnm 170
144 88 Sttpe&Ftter 130
28 15 Sheffield Brick__ 27*
660 465 SadoOraio) 660
87 70 SaurtUJlOp 84
514 344 TmacSOp 425

I
243 52 KcyHona. 243
347 236 rajVxWoodrm 293
200 132* ratwrCiwp 185
225 163 rntfi&ArtoU 220
102 72 Trent Hottogs 20p_ 85
204 135 TornffCort. 195
43 19 Tysons (CartrJ IQs - 28
76 42 MbCOhIcDbbJOp- 79

360 195 tfilnpbnt 318
293 245 KMgs. 10?— 288
102 58 MKriwopITbaO-. 88

: 204 172 WstaBtake 198
170 150 IVeferylOp 159*
98 67 WetteraBns 95
160 41 WwasGraap 147
290 157 un&rt&nsW 240
220 120 Mb«pty(Gee)~-ZJ 187

tS-74 U 10 1L1
fS-93 23 30 15.9

460 L2 73 154
ZB 20 7A 253
0.4 22 30 053

16.72 23 65 85
T3J 22 40 135
m43 32 50 8J

tL4.C 2.9 3.9 12.4

US - 20 -
L7S — 30 —
tii 30 3.9 1L9
304 * 72 9
40 14 7.9 13J
10 30 42 110

5.91 9 23
6525 10 4.9 lil
a5i 2J *4 111
- - - 493
71 L8 55 121
tU 30 3.7 LL4
)10% - S3 —
B6J5 20 4.9 127
7130 31 15 1L4
dL4 U 33 225
1940 25 36 140

100 17 32 tZ2S

120% 21 52 91
427 21 50 116
73% 45 L7 133
ns. 54 20 101
1425 U 72 103)

HAS 30 60 60

t302 — J -
50 20 6.9 102

+7 t7X 30 20 132
ttflZJ 20 45 112

*5 92.72 50 10 101
70 25 85 60

+25 1SJ li 31 283
10023 35 172

+* 375 13 *2 251
152! 25 30 143

-1 51 42 3.9 07
L 402 — 02 —
+15 573 37 29 130
-1 dll — 30 -

46J - 62 —
_.... fl4X L5 53 150
+5 Sill 4.4 1.9 155
+2 51 20 4ri 157
+5 H63 14 19 132

141 27 51 100
+2 105 12 13 303
+8 1141 15 31 130
+* 002 29 LS 270

dSri 20 70 92
02* 3.9 0.7 37.4

+2* ILLS 2A 42 110
+1 dOTlS 5.9 L9 120
-2 KU 32 4.4 90

15.< L7 52 U3
-1 >31 29 31 156

1233 28 25 ZDri

”Z 320 52 25 70
+1 0475 L5 80 U-4
+2 19.4 30 11 14.9

1+2 12! 40 30 115
+3 1*803 24 41 122
-2 F5.< 20 45 Iri0

+1 1*426 31 27 119
115 50 L9 129

-1 70 — 51 —
if 373 17 70 119
t+5 UW 13 4.9 91
+1 725 20 15 153
..... dll — 10 —

140 11 13 115
+1 W4 31 30 126
l+i ii< 2a v va
L__ dtuiu 05 187
\*1 1M2C 58 12 177
i-* 11^33 20 119

BANKS, HP & LEASING

CORPORATION LOANS
3854-* 1280 1129
UU +* Uj» U-39

28***...- 72.51 XL37
80*+* 828 Uril
ws—. VUZ
U6 +* 1X0* 1L48
27 — 1Z50 -
97a 507 1063
85* -* 7.7f 1124

24** +* 1237 —
9*1-1* 17-40 1152

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
94*j 79 ta7*sel98M2 1 81*1— 8-9Z| 1129

201 T 190 » nsd 2ljpc MnvAEtd _J 1981 H —
79 72 rDo. fts* 07-92An6L—J 76 5.93 909
299 1 172 gWdwi Ann IQOOpa)—1 172*8-3 —1 1117

LOANS
Budding Societies

Hkir-I^SS

Putritc Board and Ind.

aj SteKESfU %tz
Fhandal

109 98% Da:
95 78* Dg7
114 99: Do.:

924 77 Da'
101% 85* Da
102 I ffi 1 Do.

95 87
161 150

$32 1 592

FOREIGN BONOS & RAILS
I |

M* +or H*%l ML
I Stock I £ - Bw'tWd

22 — — —
22 — — -
22 - —
46* IZ 350 (7.78

45 3 1607
<5e _ 2 HMU 275 M58

12S*B 1500 ILM
W 1450 1217
134* t* 1453 1207
92 975 12.42

ISO ZT. 52 355
02 L... 9 0200

AMERICANS . ,

1 I Price + J Oh ne
Stock I £ I

- IfimnleiHsrt
2985

ngk u»l stock

SfjJSf

84 63
£25 894
£33 890
£23 £UpJ
260 171
£11* 600
260 220
466 365
589 433
45 32
700 410
146 91
*422 268
141 67
80 47
£23* 06*
EZ7 £20*
£295 £217*
139 91
212 142
132 102
45 17*

•385 2*0
I

176 75
102 66
315 162 !

430 325 i

75 53
520 338
19B 136

£6*
480 295
05* 741
428 280
152 105
597 420
515 373
320 203
•575 436*
£122 £79
85 55
135 102
54* 35

380 260
825 581
725 581

*2*.
895 420
815 515

320 225

58* 35
145 123
£140 £78
34 17
to 59
65 40

391 258
440 133

363 252
840 625
87 38
145 87
602 375
157 57
180 144
760 410
515 405
235 12B
162 U3
431 245
360 210
204 154
115 200
280 185
353 Z77
112 97
032 006
91 6b
147 141

2S7 160
375 310
940 725
1)4 77
380 311
398 215
295 147
233 163
540 350
315 227
5S3 *10
330 195
257 160

SU?.

U 47 J3
30 60 70

2ri 2J Bri
Vt 23 13.7

20 20 253
27 50 78

It Lend_—

.

-emrdHOa.
k Scotland £1.
torta
etaMfc20p_
nS4riey£l-
oesUortTsL.

FbsftoLRLlOp—
BB.UtctaMdfr_

rtA Nations/.

eOsrraatSp—

IBCiang- RKS250.
jDMpta(Leo)U
KmgAStaaas20p.
ttnaCfcML.
LtadsU
IMSpS5
dertsnrind-
DabocACnPr1_
Uidbnda
nwiuuOiewMiaJ
RKAaH.8k.ASl_-
ItoLWCH-CL—

—

Dtumpt Bank £20

—

Rea Bras. Grata

RMfadtttUlKidss-

Do.£lWV
Sec Pacific510

—

StaaferdCbKtd.il.
UamOtsconta—
WeUsFarasSS
WesoacSAl
WbsnstZOa

+7 T14J 30
-6 tl80 40— 103 «

19J -
-5 151 70
-20 9203! -

17! —
11< 20
17i -
1130 -

386 +f 190 3.9 4.4 BJ!

715 BOOT! — 21 —
610 +10 1UQJ! — 25 —
£25* ..... bQILa — 12 —
827 -7 051 22 60 92
573 +13 Vi — 7.7 —
£74* -Z* QS3J2 - Z.9 —
2H .... «Bfl« S.9 6
305 -3 5«30 25 150

L9 5.4 12.9

19 14 190
- 11 —
12 4J. 290
20 50 127
10 4.7 185
20 60 10.7- 13 —

BEERS, WINES & SPIRITS

a ^297 195
230 160

,

449 290
245 177

1 24 10
00 £75
159 105
an* £77
130 100
164 108
*85* 46%
135 S3

l 305 245
189 135
173 111
23 15
163 127
134 mo
55 40

,

285 128
210 156
£22* £15*
133 114
298 211
173 112

|

£41* £25%
! 452 333
I -£I0* 745
1 £335 £230
107 67
£U* 727
412 333
118 98

1 147 U9
I 3(5 208

j

57 25
£23 an
£20% £11%
173 119
44 2B%
108 62

I

174 128
£232* £1B%
288 173

1 330 as
68 47
72 36
72 22%
390 209

I 238 177
159 65

22 8
226 89
73 42
117 99
27* 14

310 130
•95 58
240 171

620 440
95 60
95 78
122 57
208 125
£U* 750
•15 3
130 90
690 390
36 16
72 39
048 520
180 115
3S4 342
173 83
85 37
156 125
440 300
560 428
as 149
152 117
365 ao
27 20

166 131
99 68

433
,

589 345
84*J 31

73

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS
taoFL20 £49*}—* r®3%}:
AAfeHUgs 275 A— N+S
ilHdCaRsidslOp— 223 L— 23.
imfem Ml .... 446*1+2 T7-0

AetnHdtinpSp.
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Bbgdnlads.

—

BraaCbeaslOp-
Ertt. Benzol 10p_
Caning (WJ
CoKtrCrnw
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Dd’A'HV
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CrafelnLlOp.

—

Do.OeM.10D
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tGEierard 299
jetart ILSALCOi £20
riobon J US

se-

ll

tofawdonop— 135 —
fatales I act £488,+*
Hickson M50p 488 +5
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OoFlnJOpeD/LLa. £30*. +3MUgdMlOp— ~-

Upone tt*. 50(i .—.
483** ..—

Lagb Interests 5p— UB +1
totea^TtidiSp- 147 +2
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Ptj» 173 —
Ramon (WrnJ lOp _ 42 +4
tokraokHkte O —
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Sd*naqAGDU50_ £232* +9*
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Sat* BPOU2CO 247 —
kSpecun Aaffl 10D— 58 ..

—

m 15
133i 20
1B2! 20
13.75 18

n«nj» Barter 10p. 5Z*-S 00
WjrflJe Storeys 1Op_ 358 — 15_U
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VorkHk reChens._1 159 .1+3 t30l

DRAPERY AND STORES
15
2U +2 132|

UB II 8Vk1

218 .

—

55 +1
179* +3
555 +10

BUILDING. ROADS

91* -ft. Vi

+4
~

P4

428k >13

297 215
' 286 109

I

268 191
1 142 45
253 12

B

74 52
215 123
550 328
423 284
32 21
80 40
166 116
181 121
242 134

<
81 61
Off* 875
723 536
275 235
205 12)
92 U
80 37
251 80

1
27 7
71 50

130 85
50 24
155 60

TIMBER, i

252 [+2
ZZ5
220 +1
450 ....

233 —
TO „
200 +2
523 +17
428 —
27 —
76 —
252 +4
156a -1

ZU -2

54
9S5 --
6« +4
256 —

“ fn-153 1+2 ltdL7S20

730
58
195
23
28
102
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74

60m
24
21
138
645
355
£14

265 255
227 167
•UB 64

350 285
640 490
294 168
345 310
63

158 111
178 13b
53 X
43 34
148* 104

355 245

235 155
360 240

95 66
K» 75

138 93
360 262

52 22 100

Z-&9
14 U 59.7

L4 I 5l3 II8.7

20 15 290
3.4 25 10.4

10 90 1152
Z9 43ni4
14 54 U-la mbtj

I
IZ3
65.7

23.7

230
2°ri
15.8

U5
27J
24.7

16.9

124
17ri
110
9.9

120
150
105
232
100

J2 3
200k -3
135

m }+io

3M +2
665 -10

12,493.7 38 99
13,79 3J 30 13.9

4^33 30H4J
w325 40 503
td2Jl 52 31 1 0b
iw3 20 I 24 1102

4^24 30 170

0M 17 40 BJ
tTjS 3J 2A 153
52928 4J 111
3320 29 170
24 - 40 -
10920 50 120
53 13 11 ^70

21 38h81
73U 4JLk263)

2Lu 34 20 1193
5334 29 136
0340 23 139

***0^30 2.9 120
109 19 73 103
2a L5 7.4 120M 18 70 (90)

(13 21 43 132
«Q3L8 39 112
173 XD 3J 14.9

113 16 14 228

2451-10
208 LJ

02 12 003
32 26 135
04 18 m3
20 33 150
24 6317.4)
20 18 [30.7

5 cU
IK 22 30 1U
24 14
uK 21 34 19.4

*i 28 30 107
23 24 40 M0

15! LS 01 154
li 37 U 14.9

11721 24 37 135

19B6
KM Ian
24 U*
42 a
523 412
250 250
153 UO
80* 57

190 148

*95 57
194 157

46 2B
102 to
374 226*
141* 107

101 51
188 140
185 97
112 67
920 <38
94 015
220 ll»

393 US
125 46
106 34
240 120
30 U
150 36*1

368 200
320 180
UO 43
S 24 .

108 60

£38% 09*
07* £20*
295 205
19* 4

220 138
370 235
138 63 1

•26* 10
1

£26% £U 1

147 118
150 128» 375
ao 86
138 75
278 178

*10ft 73*
19 11

265 138
243 158
150 62
177 125
41 24

369 277
318 192
201 S3
57 37
229 m
6 2
19* 8*

115 67
143 111
350 203
53 to
17Z* 105
210 1Z3
76 43
346 259
256 140
72 42
UO US
UB 77
79 49
207 140

90 63
82 57
115 75
52 2b

365 262
50 37
478 345
212 120
146 UU
445 351
147 93
100 62
85 46
62 42
355 Z3S
£2ft £20
375 250
161 134
90* 47

250 147

88 51
154 94
200 120
74 55
•54 24
500 339
224 160
185 68
500 245
UO 90
112 78
160 UO
13* 6

165 45
30 U
225 155
•361% 225

^ £
£ So
111 67
45 7
322 220
117 20
230 122
198 133
<23 Z7D
327 160
198 125
123 »
SB 75
66 13
425 205
a 10
1BL 134

83 52%
760 360
245 85
152 60
420 310
220 95
173 IB
48 22
216 13Z*
457 283
45 14
lea 55
£32% £22*
57 35
65 39
96 73
ai 4a
108 74
310 238
190 43
£22* Ob*
193 175
E24 08%
48 9

57B 382
190 151
160 75
187 143
166 63
030 a93

120 102
32 IB
64 £96*
£17* 03
260 160
190 120
72 25
246 162
230 70
153 76
155 117
62 38
127 lb
80 22

297 157
240 148
012 £30*
122 B5
23 10
78 40
365 258
•92 7
900 398
168 98
78 57
125 73
323 222*
160 85
260 167
105 50
235 63
06% £12*
51 30*
42 33
216 106
38* 17%

265 175
130 44

3«0 255

SPS?
205 120

525 2B5
120 38

252 170
153 110
272* Z80
528 377
153 111

259 173

380 122

330 2Z5
350 206
272 170
•282 126

190 117

505 320
330 225

US 55
UO 75
in 49
IDO 76
315 Z35

,

96 40
I 60 17
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Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declare- last Account

Dealings tints Dealings Day
Novll Not 28 Nov 21 Dee I

Not 24 Dec 4 Dec 5 Dec 15

Dec 8 Dec 18 Dec 19 Jan 5

“New time ttuSogi may tifct

from 9M am two Mm> **** oorttar.

UK stock markets laid aside their

worries over oil prices and interest

rates yesterday, when portfolio

switching by some major

institutional investors sent the blue

chip industrials sharply higher. Giifc-

edged securities, by contrast, baa a

quiet session, recording small gains

as sterling turned better.
,

The equity market was quickly

Pfrjuit to a move by a major

pension Ilntd to restrarture its

portfolio, apparently bytrimming oil

share holdings, and moving out of

some Gamma stocks and into

Alpbasi
This concentration on the blue

chips brought strong gains in market

indices. The FT-SE 100 Index puton

13.7 to 1633.0, and tbe FT Ordinary

Index gained 15-9 to 128&3-

James Cape!, tbe large agency

broking firm, acted for a £300m
restructuring of tbe share portfolio

ofthe Post Office Pension Fond, and

some other major investors were
drawn into the active market in tbe

l
oaning stocks. Turnover in tbe

favoured issues showed a significant

rise over recent levels, but some
areas ofthe market remained quiet

Nervousness ahead of next

month's Opec meeting, when the

SmKlia will try to increase both

prices and production, increased

pressure on oil stocks. Bdtail (with

SAn shares traded), were a

conspicuous price laggard, while

British Fstrotesm (30m) and Shell

(L7m) were also well behind the

But heavy turnover disclosed the

presence erf
1

buyers for Boots (03m
shares). GKN <&6m). Hawker
i
sq^kv^y (L8mX British’ Telecom

QOm) and GEC (53m).

Comtaiilds (9.6m) were also a

strong feature, helped additionally

by a favourable response to tbeir

trading figures. Glaxo CLfinO

rebounded smartly from tbe recent

««ning bout Imperial Chemical

moved up strongly, although
relatively unexciting turnover of
1 9m shares disclosed a difficult

arbitragmg position between New
York and London.
There was interest in Cable &

Wireless (2.7m) as London braced

itself for tbe commencement of

share trading in Hong Kong
tomorrow—shares have been made
available there at London prices.

Tbe activity in the blue chips

reawakened interest in some of the

more speculative issues, which have

been under a cloud since the Collier

and Boesky investigations

discounted the tipsters. Trasthouse

Forte (&5m shares) moved ahead,

with traders uncertain whether or

not the stock was involved in the

fond portfolio trading.

Government bonds opened slowly,

and edged forward later in the

session as the sterling exchange rate

index moved comfortably above 68.

However, tbe FT Government
securities Index ended 063 off at

8L08.

Equity & Law higher

Life issuesmadethe running ina
quietly ton Insurance sector.

Equity and law rose 6 to 301p on

LONDON STOCKEXCHANGE

itch boosts blue chip equities while
gain bTZT-to 26% n^e

the announcement that Mr Ron
Brieriey*s EEP Securities had
increased its stake In the company
to II per cent Prudential, sur-

rounded of late by speculation that

the Prudential Insurance Company

of America could be considering

launching a bid for the group,

dosed a further 8 higher at 813p.

San life added 7 at 8S3p and Bri-

tannic firmed 4 at 859p. Abbey Ufc
revived at 203Vbp, up 4%
Gninness Peat provided an out-

standing late feature among mer-

chant banks, rising 8 to 97p on

speculative buying fuelled by talk

of an imminent bid of I20p per

share; the United Kingdom

Temperance and General Provi-

dent Institution was recently

rumoured to have sold its stake in

GP at around 90p per share. Mer-

cury International, the UK mer-

chant conglomerate in

which US arbitrageur Mr Saul.

Steinberg bolds a stake of just

under 14 per cent, rose 11 to 428p in

anticipation of today's interim

results. Elsewhere, Standard Char-

tered, at 827p, lost 7 ofthe previous

day's speculative gain of 26 follow-

ing profit-taking. Lloyds were the

liveliest of the major dearers

—

around 2Vkm shares changed
hands—but the close was only a
penny dearer at 429p. Barclays,

however, at 472p. lost a farther 6 of

its earlier p»n which had greeted

news of the group's withdrawal

from South Africa.

Government

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Since Compilation
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LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 01-246 8026 plump for £190m. up from £170m, domiciled issues, Omsolidatod

' bat Scrirngeonx Vickers, a unit of mph, eased 3 to 671p amid

- TTC for its anti-AIDS Citicorp, is slightly less optimistic sporadic profit-taking in the ebs-

The Food sector displayed seve- of US apP™
ranecting the and opts for £185m. Trade in the ence Qf news regarding Bamck

auietlv

favour and rose 32 Aft1can 'SehwS wfiU

/

s-g-;
negotiations were at an advan^ Tuesday* tent^Saiiv

r
MrfcS • weeks. attracted

aoa fa»-an acquisition and dwpo- Quotations were ihitially ttq . puts. - OoMrtjwStfc .

sal of' engineering subsidiary hig^ foUpwing firm advicra from
i£38 calls and632|NR*:ti

IumIco. . . Johannesburg, but W=rga« oo^
3
Annual profits much s®J“ est ground as inwestors to ^" Operatora also

with market estimates foiled to ^ fl,e Continent. Gntenere end GHT
rj^MEPC which slip^d^l appeared satined, to ****** ^S^bnted
after the announcement to close 8 mgjgjjj positions. Deai«*-

rMnectiedy*. Sneable put

tened 2 to 335p, but British Land
interest from the US ahead of ^ j ns and LMAWdSe*:

revived on take-over hopKWjd today's Thanksgiving D?f trepsacted respectively. .

rose 4 to 189p- Elsewhere, Pjo*n£ The slight downturn w bi^mn- SMOreeounSTfiw
property attracted further buyi« the metal closed 525. off at -™

tSgB ^ Totat ccwtroetr

interest and added 3^^^while m ounce—was seen OT anm^httr ^atentey amounted To2LSTL -

T-afford Park Estates firmed 8 to ^ fector on business. Bandtaitatit ooneyesw™ .
. _ . .

248p awaiting news from the 1% lower at £58, hut. mow -

annual meeting. to^TotdJPr^»- marginal stocks retained modej
TiflHlitio«»l OpUOIIS ,

erty were a firm market at 463, up gains with StOfontelo22 up at 428p. irouiuim* >r :

7. whUe Hrmibni Onateyrnde ^ ElandarendH dearerat 516^ * ;
-

gained 5 at 305p. Consequently, the FT Gold ^tines 1 Bee 15
Courtaulds’ impressivefirst-Mf index improved 45 more to’

r ._sjws - . .

results, profits rose nearly 40na South African Financials lacked • w 9 .

cent and easily exceeded best a decided trend. GFSA improved25 . ™ ,

:

expectations, led to ana^sts to 93-^. but Angle American. *
hastily revising higher their fore- scheduled to reveal .

¥eb 19f*Mr5mxr
n.. f Via fwil wnr nntctmifi. mc ! ji fV2l - • For Settlement . . .

sion for some considerable tune

with much of the revived enthu-

siasm for the sector attributable to

seasonable influences. Bass

attracted demand to close 4 up on
balance at 740p, alter 745p, as the

mprirgt anticipated pleasing pre-

liminary results next Thursday.

Gninness. dull on Tuesday follow-

ing adverse comment, rallied 9 to

330p; the annual results are sche-

duled for December 10. Regionals
aim returned to favour under the

lead of perennial takeover target

Tanz, finally 25 up at 470p- Bod-

dingtons rose 7 to 124p after a split

buying order.
Timber issues were the outstan-

ding performers in the Building

sector. Magnet and Southerns

p ttc „-^™i Tor its anti-AIDS uucorp, la subuuj sporadic proire-nunns ui

short supply. Leading retailera The Food sector displayed seve- of US apP™
StilI ^fleeting the and opts for Hffim. Trade in the ence Qf news regardingBaxTick

made^d progress on hopes of a ral noteworthy movements. Bid ^^well Duffryu put stock reached high proportions, Rgsourees* interest m the mo-
hmnnor ChriBtm»5 speculation continued to boost te^ I^

S
'to 3QO0 Renewed volume Dually totalling 9.fon pany; Gold Fields also issu«i a

Sh Ra^s Hovis McDougaH, up 7% «“ ® SuE lOforthS shares, and the price advanced to Kneat refuting aHeg^ions

strongly at^ST^P 10- Di»«» »«re at 287p, whilei Bovratree U^d
S«£Sries 230p before easing to close a net 8 made on Monday night's WorW In

addedS at 327p, and Next put on 4 Mackintosh revived with a gain of tojrap,
of 30 at up at 325p. Action television programme*.

at 228p. 12 at 422o and Cadbury Schweppes <*** w uie W,“JLL„ . misleading and dis-

Firmer conditions returned to

lO f 4^9 ,~l n«lf9 PulihuiW firhffPDDtt C&ID6 tO LUC WIID o flSC L/i «Xi ““

“Sr conditions returned to rod toSdfo^nS’iS5«m^
the major Electricals. Around 10m to late investment demand, TSSTs to ISrSS at 500p. Siebe Australian mines closed]higher

British Telecom shares changed Associated British foods rose 13 to L,K?»wE while CS reflecting brisk demand froml^
hands yesterday as investors 330p, whUe Unigate, reflecting a rontroued to to 1^ and Japanese institutions for over-

STASEASAAS ® sS'SoS,
1^."- £

sagaas sH£ga?g ssaassfe —
Ss*5£SISHSSH Burmah Arm

TODWe^
tious prevailed in the Engineering improved 2 to 2S5p following SSSd^eSfth?wto£. A good performance hy crude oil The Wlmring b based 00 irwtag^

p at 325p- Action television programme as

Capital shares_went higher with

• Ffnt Mtaii’ •

Not 17 Dec 1 Dec 15

• Last dealir^s

Not 28 Dee 12 Jan 2 .

• IjU declaration
Feb 19 M*r 5 Mar It

• For Setfl*me*t -
>

-

Har2Har IfiMar^B : :

For rate indkatxoR* see:«« qf-

UnitTrvstSrrptce .

r-niJ options were taken ouC m
Guinness Peat,

Brothers. Hukhctth, Hugfcos

Food, Camfoid Engfawfafe Thgo .

Erlf***, BtatinA
.

Ferries, British Bens*. Sheraton

Securities

S

pring;g* .

Steel,
TricentreL
Charles Bayne*, S. W^Tfoad. SuaMl
DiffasfoB. KeOsck Tnmt. Bristol

OB and Bfinerala. Argyle Trto,
British and Commonweaini, AraH
Energy and F. H. Itoaktos. A put

was done in BlacksLeisure, while

doubles were traaswtted to

fflenbn and*, British ^aad
Commonwealth.

TRADING VOLUME IN MAIOR STOCKS

«m«t nd southerns tious prevailed In the Engineering improved z 10 routwins
„„..,d̂ êrJ'the new tenns. Ihe

W^**™*** ^JST.ta5L^X«t«I corn^y atresaad that ao =pec*ac

closer? tothe^ood at dividend. .___ . jggilTk ^Sm'SStri^bM- ^^^ora whteh~^ Ttiesday
43^Hsewhere, dealings in to __Hotels wme Wghli^btod by gJ^J'J^utadlwtthe had wilted on oil price imcertato-

pathetic e«i" or 15. Elsewhere, son were temporarily suspendedat Trustoonse Fmte wtoch
battle helped raise Turners price ties. British Briroleum were finally

Bra Industries attracted good sup- 41Mp; the company announced ahead

5

to 182p. Bsewhere, Lucas Indtur a couple of pence offwi the day at

mrtSSdrftoday*s interim state- yesterday a proposal to acquire pi higher atlTOp
tries edged 4 higher to 461p and 687p having moved narrow^

22* and rose 17 to SSp. BMC Frank G. Gates picked up 7 more to

272p and Hawker (UBm) rose

strongly to close 17 to the good at
JV- in Oak.

improved 2 to 255p following <*®rs
•J****°& ^ A good performance hy ernde oil

annual profits at the top of the would accept
drices, some 30 to 40 cents higher^ a bettex-than-expected ^JJn^by during the aft^noon, under^^d

tireidend. ^ a*, views that rival bid- tbe ofl majors which on Tuesday

SE ^rTnmuiind Newell bad lost the had wilted on oil price uncertain-

rinahn Ito/T VolWBC CtoS

attracted”revived"demand ai635p, mg ofnewordtnary shawaat Xp
no 8. while Blue Circle edged up 4 per share. Mitchell Sonera adv-

SfSta anced 9 to 129p on revived specula-
10 ^ tive interest, while Press mention

^ .. left Hffi and Smith 4 to the good at

GoMsmithS wanted • nsp. Stanen, currently the subject

Retail Jewellers GdMsmlths, of a bid[fromJMiKdate. closed

bought oflate on strong rumours of unaltered ** S»P <b
Ji
lo^in|

a bid from Combined English acquisition of Colin G. R. Booth
** B a.- AAVl_ mr 1 il IMim Dnnl-U’c iwinnmOl Q/*t I1L.

of a bid from Ladbroke.

Boots active

114p.

Sudden demand for Robert
Maxwell's BPCC caught

tied a few pence cheaper at 948p,

Robert but Britail, after an active trade,

caught closed a penny dearer at 154ttp.wu nuirv jsaxweu s ^ ~—— . _ . . +

A-sws=ss2s s^r^Lu
?s'r

,

.t“»i*p
l
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— — Bools were briskly traded (9i3m)
.

11 ""

___ before seeding 6 to tbe good at

ItoSS.adSSc^dM'fSSerto^P SSldtoSs); Bootii's principal active 232p, vfiate

i^isffieprovison ofroad haulage Hanson Ikust 0.toi) which ctosedZ

imf
S
toe

U
fate announcement that and warehousing for bulk mate- dearer at 200p; the latter is due to

SSitSLtari Sff?5?iSl5r rials. Stathcrtw*! Pitt. stiUreflec reveal prdta.nary !%«»•£*

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986

KewSur-TtSper 1^ PitLjBtiU^
cent toe compmqr, Kte,

NEW HICKS (116)
AMERICANS Cl>, BANKS (4).

NEW LOWS 03)

cent stare in me comintuy, mw
nedyBrookes, which sold its 7J5 per £6An loss over 15 mnflij

cent holding in Goldsmiths at 245p weakenedl afigsh and closed 12

per share on Tuesday, closed 6 lower at 80p. Hall Engineering, In

better at 292p- ESsewhere in. tbe contrast, firmed 4 to 234p on the

Stores sector, W. H. Smith “A” adv- announcement that Regratorest

anced 7 more to 284p as specula- and associates now own a 8.06 per

ton continued to find stockin very, cent stake In the company.

rmix ijijiip i wh riU| suu icuev —•* —
tine last week*s annotmeement ofa Thursday. BTB, currently bidding

03m loss over 15 months, 545p per share for PilkingtoiL har-

weakened afresh and closed 12 dened 2 to 280p in a volume offilm

lower at SOp. Hall Engineering, in shares. Glaxo revived with a rise of

contrast, finned 4 to 234p on the 9 to 905p; Greenwell Montagu con-

announcement that Regentcrest tinue to rate the stores asabjvjn
- . - a an _ A.wMilew BlewuilMirp HMU

a recent circular. Elsewhere, WeH-
esme moved up 11 to 218p on hopes

AMEIHCAMS (Xl Bethlehem Sled, Colt Dixons Grp
BREWERS OJ. BUIUHWC (4), CHEMICALS (1) Morcaau, Ftsons
CHEMICALS (5J, ^TBWS CT. stores (21 Share Drag, Tip Top, Gen. Accident— „
ELECTRICALS (9), ENSIHEERIWG n,Pt| ^ m Norbaln Elect, G«- Elect— 5,300 186 +5

(5L FOODS (4). INDUSTRIALS (12),
ELOTmCAtJ P)

Gbu»

^^&L â wSaffi a SS^«Bfsas -

Resources. •

Suck
Asta-MFI
Anted Lyons
BAT
BOC
BTR
Barclays

Bass—
Beediwa
Bine Circle

Boots—
Brit Aero
Briton
BP-
Brit- Telecom

—

Baton
Cable & Wire—
Cadbury Sdmps
Comm- Union—

-

Cons. Gold
Courtaulds
Dixons Grp
Ftsons —
Gen. Accident

—

Geo. Elect

Glaxo— —
Grand Met
Gas“A"

Volume Closing Day's

000's prk* change

3400 153 +2
LZOO 313 +1
L600 457 +5
807 337 +4

5,400 280 +2
inoo 472 -6
283 740 +4

1,700 420 +7
234 645 +4

9300 232 +6
2,000 500 49
WOO 154 +£
3,900 687 -2

. 1CWXM 198 +4
2^00 268 -3
En» 320 - .

563 179 ,
+2*1

U00 260 > +2
726 671 -3

9,600 325 -m
2400 3Z7 48
313 556 -1
73 804 +2

: 5300 186 +5
L800 905 +9
2400 461 • +3
239 CUd ' +i

OILS (IL OVERSEAS TRADERS ffi,

MINES (ZV
Guinness-
Hanson Dost

—

Hawker Skid

—

" 1,700 330
'9^00 200

L800 435

Land SecuritiesJ
Legal & Gen—

-

UoydsBok
Lnnrho
Maries & SkmCTw.
MkSandBauk^.
NttWesLBank—
P&O —
Plessey: ....—
Pradenttai
Ratal
ReckRt&Col

—

Reuters™.—

—

RTZ :

Royal Insurance.

.

STC
Safetsbory

Sears
Sedgurtck—
Shed Trans
Sun Alliance

TSB
Tesco -

ThornEMI -

Trafalgar House
TTiooso Forte

.
Unilever —
United Biscuits—

129 t» —
347 814 +5
655 363 "+3.

2000 412 *3
%800 126* +1
373 358 -2

L708 946 —T
271 618 +4

64<» 76 ;
-

23» 380 ‘+5
1300 478 -4-3

1300 Z68 _ *X
A5OT: .

379 -+7h
- va.:.-asH
LflOO . 231. : +1

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES

Tliese Indices are the iowt campHation ef the FnwM Tmes,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Facrtty of Actuaries

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

looQaoo
EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stods per section

CAPITAL GOODS (308)

Bonding Materials (27)

Contracting, Contraction (29) .

Electricals 02)
Electronics (38)

Mechanical Engineering (60) ~~~—
Metals and Metal Forming (7)

Motors (16) - -

Other Industrial Materials (21) ,

CONSUMERCROUP(U6)_
Bremen aad Pteaierc (22) —
Food Manufacturing (24)

Food RetaHtag 061- -
Health and Household Products CU»-
Lehure (28)

Publishing & Printing 05)
Packaging and Paper 04)

Stores (38)

Textile 0.7)—
Tobaccos (2?

OTHER GROUPS (87)-
Chemicals (20)-

Office Equipment (4)

Shipping and Transport (12) -

Telephone Networks (2)

MiscellaoeotB (49)

Tfccs Mot Fn Yor

Wednesday November 26 1986 £
fires EsL
Oh. WE ad ad. . .mo 1«6 tala Wex to

OleO to date Ho. No. No.

111

BrttJsh Funds —-

—

- :
—

Corporations. Dominion and Foreign Bonds
Industrials —
Financialand Properties

(Mb
Plantations —
Mines — — —

i
Others —

Rises Falls

47 36
6 5

525 345
188 121
27 . 38
2 1

49 35
38 103

fOperiag lodes 1619.7; 10 am 16194; U an 162M; How J62BJJf 1 pm 1628A' 2 pm 1630fr 3 wo 1631.9; 330 pm 1632J; 4 pro 16332

b »aito*efrwnttePttf)llShefS, the Raaacial Times, Bracken House,

pteDshed to Satetiay issaes.A new fittefco«w»ietiB

stmt LondonEC4P4BY, price 35p, by post28p.

(toento a,L^-‘
ĉ^S,c^z

iSr
^ u*10b-

seeurUy price.

r$&**Bgr
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WORLD STOCKMARKETS
Notf. 25

POMJ+W CANADA

Notes -* Prices on d»Ja paftli an to qdoted on th* mdMdiui
exchange! anil aril. last traded psffiiS. S Coalings attapsfided:
ad Ex dfUidantL xc Ex scrip IssdlL xr H tight*. xs Efc AO. • Prto*
in Ktorifcr.

OVER-THE-COUNTERM
SNh H# takr Lad Ohg
(Had*)

CdAtibhied from Page 39

dadWrS to
0WTP.2B4
OwAnMnto

Pace
PNC ij4
Pactr 140

;

J

.

PalfEB
PaiPfir

Parftan

PasP As
PastaCh
Patio*
Pause-
P»K»

p2£*lil4
Poatair to
PsofiBtlfll.
PaoBnC 1
Pmmk

Phnna
Ptirritd.lld

wrei toe
PicSaw

.

.
PteCtfa .40

PlonGp M
Pfaitfll.04
PietuantM

ESS*.
.
flCMOx

' Portfe
P«a6*.
PoudhSv’.
WcM .12

PrasLte JOB

PratnCp 40
Priam
PricdCa

•„ a.a
•

.
t+>

'*
, f .

•

'
, 'ft

Picom
,

PrlnvO .16

PTOflBa
ProgCs to
PreaGp
ProtUO .70
pivua 44
PBSdBo .72
PurttBa SO .

Ohs
Ouadrx
Ouaritoi

Oulxtea

6 47 24% BP*
+4 « 475b 47%
IB ftfl 18% ITS

.P Q ,

sw m i
9 947 4l% *8k
SB 229 48% 47%

.* a is p
151 19*1 18%

24 148 163* 1B%
20 6 SB* 25%
37 812 1B% IBS
48 11 16% 16%

162 151* 14%
IB 431 16% «%
.** a tj *»
12 la 4o% 89%

‘•S fS %
10 J7 51% 61

mi lft% Wn
12 320 15

19 12% 12S
17 189 25 94b

291 ,914 S%
291078 22% Jg,

13 a s 2bb 2%
'233200 23% 227*

16 115 20 18%

24 ,41-55% 2JS
13 409 Mb SB

10
,
92 50b 5)2

27 Hl7B 62% 22b
4 jw m m>

$ s-
20 ite g,
18 337 3j% 3»b18 337 31% 30%
17 397 19% «%

rite s% 2b
29 428 86% 35%

B 13% 18%
It 92% 32s !

53 4l IT* S%
- 20 17% 18%

14 ISO 29% 29%
1210 8b S*

10 001 10% [>111%

8 as SSW 2* £ S?«
17 44 9} 38S
W 208 14% 14%

1016 9% 3b
103299 W% 17b

373 13% 12%

2* + %
47% - %
Wi+ %

if-V'
47%+ S
15%
17 - %
to%* b
1PJ- %
«1«
16%
15% + %
15%+ b
28b - .

8% +3-19

2& + %

ST%+ £
¥t«:
13b- b
25
9%+ b

fit » I

»’»+ S

%
j

65% +1
80b

,
I

50%+ %
22%
lib + >

|

St
- "

I

W%+*%

92 - ?4 !

31 + b I

W%
2%- %

36% + %
%S + *•

I32%
9

16% - %
29%
8b

|

18% - b
a*b- %
28 + b 1

S' 1 \

I§f+ b !

12% - %
1

SSL.--* ssVu
Ba^*t08 10Wr

? ^ jfib

'
BayBi 2* » 1 2S ah »

S«**.S! ? Si’S;
201642 a 7% 7b « r

Rates

FtfeS JO
RntCtra
RepAra.IM
RadtfH ,40b
Rsyflya J8
RibWn
RdUhHI
RlffSNs 1.10

Ro*ri!
Ro40Sv1.r0
RocfiCS
RgrCmB
RBrCbA
tenajiRaROMP*
RosaStr
Rousas JO
Ryanfb

SHLSy
SPlPh . »
SaKNE6M
Balacds Jt*
SafBco 1J0
SUudcs
StfteUlalJO
SatCpt
SaHCK
Bonfid
SaHBhH.
ScanOp
ScanTra
Senator St
SctitmA M
ScMjJH M
Seatrgt-OBa
SaOmFr .

SattMI SO
Satdtna -82

Sensor JH
SweMar i»
Svtnsir JB8

SvOako -IB

StirMed -BO

swarm 1JH
StNUByO .18

Stnnaya .14

ShohSo
SifltWAS SB
Silicons
SHtabS
ShnMr
SMaSM *58

SteJah*

SnWifb
SocMty 1.92

Soct7SaJ77r
SofcwA
SonocPBOa
SotmdW .

Sthiffn St
SdubBt SB
Sovton .10

Sdvrnn 1-38

Speedy* .

SpacCd JI7

KBsrSur .

StafBId SB

S*s «*l low

IHWW
Si Si 12>4 w.

66
* s«® 24%

« 603 15% 15b
v 1567 47% 4W,
12VS«J 2B% 28

3S9 6% 6%
.

42 13b 72%
10 92 33*4 29%
48 09 10% 10b
41 347 36b 38

1442 11% 11

562 13% 14%
. ,328 12S 12%
8 1524 ir4 17%

.
1210 6I4 dA

110,377 32 31b
39 1865 22% 29%

• s s
IB 314 1014 177j

*45 19% 19
in 22 2A
323 32, «%
235 20b 26%

34 90S 33 32%
0 786 56% 54%

14 703 19% 13%
11 1127 39% 38%
.0 70 9b 8%
20 578 VPt 12%
14 21 27 27.

Kit) N ^
20 538 9% 9%
« 32 14% 14%

393 19% 14%
15 Bt 37% 37%
38 » 60 79
17 26899 10% 18
20 78 23 22
22 60 41% 41%

529 15 14%
16 43 22% 21%

403 10% 10%
1936 10 9%

23 739 23% 23

15 25B 14% 14%
3 483 38 37%
9 136 48% 48%

21 71 WS* IB]*

ZB 1571 27% 26b
13 104 14b 14%

W7B5W T#fi 10%
10 147 11b 11%
SB TO 8% B
W 224 13% 13%
22 420 17% 16%
14 M0 20% 20%
0 472 50b 55%

20 689 241* 23b
13 2B3 15% Mb
16 185 38 37b
14 28 20% 20%

1511 21% 20%
9 848 20% 19%
100 1B2 71* 7
9 652 33% 33b

21 724 17% 17

19 172 11% 11%
64 475 01* d 7%

27 10 9%

12%
S%- bp
i;
3B% - %
11%
15 + %
12%
I8+1*
A- %

22b+ 5

j%+%
22
3t + b

ar*
38% +1%
9% .Wb+ %

27

«%-%
w,+ %

w%+ it

a->
fcit
37s5+ bSH
14%

+ M

38b +2%
10%+ b

%«%- b
17 + %
20% - %
SB 4 %
24 + %
14% - b
38 + %
20%

9t*A
33b

^

s.-'

Standy VOB
StdhOe
SldRag 72
StaSIBa 38
Stwtnf 72
Stratus
StnrtCI SB
Stry»ar
SbiDSs
SuBnna SB
SuUSBa .12

fiumUBa.72
SumtHI .12

SurtCM
Sunerd
SunMtc
SymbT
SymPte:
Syncor
Syrrtedi

Bysimo
Sysum .12

TCBYa
TCP
TBfctd
ISO
Tandem
TandM
Tacum3J0K
Tewtwd
Telco
TlcmAe
TlCmtd
ToiPfc®
Toltxad SS
Total*
Tetaana
Tennant SZ
IlniaiiM

Tlrraftl .76

3Com
Topltft
TmMiB
Trmaek
TrtSiaf

TriadSy
Trmwd
TrusJo M
TMcpS ISO
TuesMTn
SOCnins SS

SSS .04

USUC SB
UTL
Unpim
Unllta

Unimad
UnFodl JOSu
United 1.14

UnPlntr
UnWam

.

.

UACms .04

UBArtz .72

UBWhhs .
UBCoJ lJ»
UCaraSI 0«
UCtyOslSO

Sates USA law

13 aoe 4r% 36%
. 001 12% 19%
13 43 301* 35%
7 721 26% 20
12 01 21b 20%
821690 21% 21
14 Z7D 43 42%
22 73 301* 29%
15 08 9% 9
13 394 23% 23%
18 168 19% 18%
11 87 22b 22
30 97 6% 6b
150407 3 3-18 3

, 300 13% 12%
3311984 u22% 21%
26 B26 u16% 153*

920 4% 4%» CO J% 7%
100 tab Hoi,

9 107 8 7%
20 50G 19% 19%

•te toes"^tw7 to
96 H2% 12%

77 10 25% *
12 30 12% 12
273200 38% 37%

1258 Si* 8%
H2 84 121 ites
154 091 10% 10%

3140 3% 3
34 5297 25 24%

42 30% 29%
660 6% B%

44 170 49 45
23 838 10% 10%
301100 22% 22
17 128 29% 25%
.

880 10% 11%W 250 fe* 33%
291310 15% 15
13 TO 19 10
64 100 22b 21%

56 10b 15%
164212 lib 11%
27 480 11% 10%

248 19 11%
13 18 27% 26b
11 341 41% 30%
tO B4 15% 15%

890 18% 10%
41 7b 7i«

20 783 24% 23b

;

u u
to 61 23% 23b
17 427 17% 17%

1036 11% 11

16 305 15% 15
17 W 13%

4 310 18% T7%
13 64 34% 34
« 278 38% 38%
21 384 33% 34
34 1085 15b T5b
15 261 33% 32%
0 83 31 30%
7 719 24% 24%W 183 30 29%« 41 20% 2B

W%
10%+ %
9B1*+ %
30 - %
21% + %
21% + %43+%
00 - %
9%
as
19
a%+ !«
B% + %
3 -1-16

131* + %

ss:s
ft-H
10%

10% - b
j

1S<+ %
;

tt!a+ %
25%
12%+ %
36% + %
J»b .

120 + b
10%

J'*
+ >» + %

30% +2

toil
a*'
28% + %
12%+ %
33%+ %
15%+ %
10 - %
221, + %
16b + %
71%
11%+ %
12 + b
27 - %
41 +1%

IST"
7%- %

24%+ %

23% + %
17%- %
11% - %
15%
14
17% + S
34% + %
3»S „
35 +1%
101?+ %
32%
31
24%- 1,
29% - %
2S

USW» Si « 6d2 ito, J5

Uhv+nt
UnvHtt
UFSSkJOe

VBnda
VLSI
VMSft
1/abdLg

ValFSL I

VaWB 1A4 7 917

18 299 30% 30
7 002 8% d 8ij

5 133 11% il%

V v
38 509 00% 19%

1122 11?l 11%
3) 405 29% 26%
200111 6 5%
5 512 24% 24

•• Saturday Nm/amber 22: Japan Nikkei 17.648-2. TSE i .448.87.

_ Ba«» Value of iR Indices are 100 axeept Bruaaels SE—1.000, JSE Gold—
255.7. JSE indualrtal—284S. and, Australia. All Ordinary and Meta la—600.
NtSE All Common—SO: Standard, end 10: and Toranu Composite end
Metals-^liOOO. Tommd Indites based 1375 end Montidsl PortJolio 4/1/to.

1A23J3 IIB/4J I 148SJ [22/1) I t Excludlnfl bonds. 1 400 Indneirials plus 40 Utllilles. 40 Financials and 20
Transport*, e Closed, u Unavailable.

Ventres
vicoro toe
VtawMs
VIMng
Vfpont
Virabca

Vodovl
VoUtaf

VfihO 1.1TB

IDS 3% 31;
1014 13% 12%

24 124 01% 19%
13 198 22 81%
147 277 13% 12b

058 79% 74
M «b 4%Vodevl 53 4% 4%

VoMd . 32 27r, sb
VcbO 1.17b 28 53% 83%

W W ,WD40 1.12 18 53 20% 2ftr,

WaltXTJ .32 10 9B 2Z>* 21%
WshE Ito H ISO 29% 23%
WF5L AO 0 99 35% 34%
tWMSB* .40 6 470 <9 1S%
WMMGI.1M 410 15% 15%
WMttlndJffe 1216S2 13% 13
VWusP .44b 11 56 so »%
Weftritt 12 10 2^b 22%
Warner 25 69 19% 19>*
WslC*p 022 14% 14%
Wsttm. fl 10 171* 17%
WMnPb 130 13% 12%
WtTlA 12 2B9 16% 19
WMorC to 7 19 10 17%
WbWJS 34 123 28 Z7%
Warns 104 14 IB 35% 85%
Wfcat 493 2b 2%
WHyJAl.ro 17 62 33 31%
WlllmHlto 12 463 44% 43%
WBIAL 17 1006 17 16%
WlimTe .72 12 30 24 23
WltanF 170 g% 9i,

Wtatfmr 380 6% B>>
WOW

,
742 Ml, 23%

Wonhgato Ht 571 17% 17%
Wyrtian to 39 10 17%
Wyse 123248 is% 14%

X Y 2
XLDdra 13 165 10 171*
Xfcor 4207 B 5
Xldoa 28 2098 14% 13%
Xywn 108433 15% 13%
VlooFs to 142002 30% 99%
2enNB SB 171300 22% 221,
2tanUt 1.44 11 11 44% 44%
ZoncMl 33 410 Z7% 28%

apt*

11>
+

29%+1%
£*
36%
3%
«%
20%+ %
22 - %
13%+ %
75% -1%
41,- %

%
53%

ffl%= %
221, +1

»A*+ b
29%- %
SB'S - a,

19% -= %
«%+ %
17%+ %
13
19 - 1*

to
gh ~ %
96% + b
Zb+ %
3i%

-

h%
44% - %
ier.+ %
»%+ «i
9%+ b

-
e,»r24 + %
HA- %
10
18% +1

1|%- %
6 41%
14%
15 +1%

%
22%
44% “ b
27% + 5

Subscriber 10

the

FINANCIALtimes
in

Toulouse
are iww receiving their cdpy

by special delivery an
ihe day ofpubHcaricn.

Fob frirthef details contocn

JtarfaAiaM. BUGHES
FbueraU Tint# (fiance) Ltd.

Caufed ’Affaires Le Locrre

, 165, made Rmte
750*4 - flaws CfclJEX 01m 11)2970623

•'
.

Chief price changes

trONlJON (fn pence unless otherwise indicated)

Ass B Foods.
HPBIhds—
Boots
BPOC.-^-
BritTei

RISES
330 +13
523 +17
232 +6
251 +10
198 + *

MK Electric-

—

Magnet& South.

Mercury Inti—

~

Meyer* Inti—u—

.

pectland lads —

.

PosCidnn *

—

393 +14
340 +25
428 +11
284 +15
470 +30
783 +12

BunriahOil—

1

CourtluldS—

-

Dixons -—

—

Equity & Law.

Gates (F G)—
Goldsmiths
Guinness Peat.
Hawker Sidd —
RHM

346 + 7HS

325 +8
327 +8
301 + B
860 +32
114 + 7

256 +10
07+8

435 +17
287 + 714

TozerKemsley 170 +30
ThlsthouseF 179 + 714

Turner& Newell- 183+6
Vaux 470 +45
Viet Carp 133+5

470 +45
133+5

FALLS
Alphameric 230 —10
MEPC 338 -8
Sehers Inti 109-5
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0 Financial 'Efones

NEWYORK STOCK EXCHANGE rrHMPOSlTF, CTOSTNG PRICES 2V • % .^^47.^.

12 Menf. p/ g.
Low StnJ[ ffiv. W. E Mb ftk

26*2 IS AAR 8 At 10 IS 101 2ft
30 213, A0T 82 30 208 M's
33 IS AK3 » .12 ^ M 6T7 28%
25% IH4 ASS t7 &. U2S<
IS 7% AMCA 1 77,

62% 33% AMR 14 137553%
Zn? 23% ASR pf207 1ft 2 JS%
2*'; 20% ANR pf 2.12 8.8 3 iM
16% TO ARX .71* 6$ W 147 11
4IU 28% ASA 2a 5-7 690 31%
18% ft AVX &6 160 '2%
32 25% AZP 272 (M 9 205 29%
55 30% AMLb 8 44 10ST 2SH !ft . ___
32 23% AccoWdSS 21 17 44 26% 26% 28%
W7* 9 AcmeC .40 30 25 10%

“
91* 6% AcmeEJBb LOW 6 !>%

237b 17% AdnEx445a 22 58 3%
33% 19% AdmMI .40 1.7 13 5 27%
20% 12% Adv5ysl.4a 9,4 14 1?( ->5%

32% 12% AMO 229216%
12% 5% Adobe 30 6%
18% 13% Adob pM4* 11. 9 16%
201* 16% Adob pI2A0 14. 18 17%

Stmk Dh.HL e' MhH* low teCta* 5F"ii Sack Oh. W. KHb.Wflh l* bkta ^ >*

AAR . 4410* ,01 2378 Zl% M } tSSSA £ l 9 » "4 P 8
52 J?** 25 ffl ffl ffl 15 2% 14% Bevrtya0Q 1.1 16 1758918?, I77a ift +% 10% 5%S ’ ,ia * 5 r % S’ 3 20 18% BevfP «148b 65 43 26% 26% 28% -% 1% 1*

17 &, u2S% 2S% »% +% ja«% 117* Blodt a 34 172 147B 14% 14% 1Z% 5%
. 3

J% 3l IS. 2S1« 14% BteekD .40 24 35 3436 17% 17 17 -% ffl
W

14 l871 ffl ffl ffl ~'*\a 17% BlkKC 51.14 5.114 71 22% 22 2?%-% V* «L
15% 10% BlafrJh10Dr 1ft 22 M% «% M% + % ffl

35%
49 33 BtkHR 1.48 3.1 20 190 4TZ 47% 4% 2S% 17%

W W f :S ^ ^ 15% 10% BlBfrJh10Dr
2.12 38 3 10ft 24 34 <9 33 BtkHR 1.48

.711 6-6 W 147 11 10% 71 £% 46% Booing 100
26 67 » 3ft 34% 3ft ?% ffl ffl BIciiD

BtkHR 108 31 20 190 48%
Boeing,40 Z* 12 5738 51

47% 48%
60% 50%
61% 81%

28% 17%
20% 14%

as% ASA 28 5-7 W Ji^i 301 WJ CU » BotttCUn 3.1 21 440 61% 61% 6l£ +% 107a 61*

9% ATOC ft6 160 '2% 2% +% Boise pfC340 6.4 290 M « M* 197B 15%
25% AZP Z72 &4 9 JM5 29% 28% » +% yjv 2 31 25 42% 42% 42% -% 13% 11%
30% AMLb a At 182* SSH «% ffl ffl

"* E 31% Borttaral.12 23 19 413252 50% 52 +1 81% <*%

Oi'flt

P/ Sh CkaaPrev. 12 MaiMta

Stock Dm. YU. E 100s High In? (taotsCtae High Uw Stuck

Contal 188 62 9 1490 30% 30 30% 67% 44 FooWk.--- 5*5 Sfl£ 56% 5®. -a*
CmtCo 2.60 5.731 723 48% 44% *57, -% 63% 35 Ford« f 445 S®5 ff

8 S «
*

ConttB JOB A 9 7308 ft 5% 6% ,0% 12% 1 * %
5
. tg iL, «

4
46%

CaiHId 390 13-32 % % B0% 42?, RHowd 1 2.1 « W* .

Cnant s 8 369 87B 8% ft -% 15 10% *»««
CtOata 2538 26 25% 25% 29% 12 F«P*
CookUn 281 2 1% 1% 317a 22% Fa*5r
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WALL STREET

Pre-holiday

nervousness

evaporates
LATE GAINS after the market had suc-

cumbed to profit-taking earlier in the

day pushed the Dow Jones industrial

average again into positive territory

and the market dosed up 4.64 at

1,916.76, writes David Owen in New
York.

This was its sixth consecutive advance
find left the market within three points

of its September 4 record high.

Bond prices edged ahead after the

market had difficulty interpreting the

latest trade deficit figures. As in the

stock market, the bond market saw in-

vestors square their positions before to-

day’s Thanksgiving Day holiday.

Among blue chips American Express

closed unchanged at $57%, as did Du
Font at £89% and General Electric at

£83%.
General Motors was down $% to 573,

and Sears Roebuck was up V* at £43%.

On the takeover front Chesebrough-

Fond's leapt £12% to S61% on volume of

7.8m shares following the bid announced
after the market had closed on Tuesday
from American Brands at £86 a share.

American Brands gained £1% to £46.

Colgate-Palmolive advanced £4% to

. KEY MARKET MONITORS
EndnoMlihBun*

DowJodM Industrial Amtobs 1

c 32000

Tokyo
New Stock Exchange

Jan 4,1968-100

FT-ONflmry ShareMas

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

STOCK MARKET INOICBS CURRENCIES

NEWYORK Nov26 Previous Yoarauo

DJ Industrials 1,916.76 1,912.12 1,466.77

DJ Transport 844.75 846.13 676.97

DJ Utilities 21229 212-81 16460

SAPComposite 248.77 247.30 200.67

LONDON
FTOrd 1^863 1270-4 1,1380

FT-SE 100 1.633.0 1,619.3 1^310
FT-A AH-stiare 81239 806.11 69504
FT-A 500 88929 880.62 764.68

FT Gold mines 299.7 2962 299.0

ft-A Long gflt 1078 10.78 1031

TOKYO
NMcel 17,727^1 \7J4750 12,783.1

Tokyo SE 1.457.09 1,45783 100827

AUSTRALIA
An ad. 1^635 1,350.6 996.4

Metals & Mins. 8635 6550 498.1

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien 233.70 23305 241/49

IISDOLLAR
(London) Nov26 Previous

S -
DM 1.9895 1.9935

Yen 18255 16250
PFr 6.52 6-5275

SFr 1.6585 1-6585

Goflder 22490 22510

Uni 1378.375 1,378.75

Bn* 41.35 41,45

CS 1.3855 13855

STARLING
Novas Previous

1/4320 14225
23475 2335
23335 23130
93375 9285
2375 236
322 32025
1374 1370
59.20 59.00

13820 13725

INTEREST RATES
Euro-currencies Nov2B Prev

(3-month offered rate)

C 11% 11%
STr 4 4

Belgian SE 4.006.01 3,96239 20B306

FFr
FT London Interbank Ihdig
(offered rate)

3-month USS
6-month USS

US Fed Fonda
USS-naonlhCDa
USa-monthT-bOte

11% 11%
4 4
4’%» 4%
8%« 8%

6% 6%
6Yii 6M«
5’%»* 5%
5.75* 5325
536* 553

US BONDS

Toronto
Metals* Minis 2,0824
Composite 3325.1

Treasury
2389/40
3.024.90

1.908.00

23115
Novembor 26*

Portfolio 1533.74 1535.16

DENMARK
SE

Price YMd Pries YWd

6% 1988 100 %a 620 i00%i 623
7% 1993 100'%. 607 TOIfifa • 608
7% 1996 100*%! 7.15 lOl'ta 7.15

7VS. 2016 100*%» 7.43 101*%* 743
Source: Harris Trust Savings Bank

FRANCE
CAC Gen
Ind. Tendance

Trasawy Index

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktlen

Commerzbank
68155

235740
683.09

236550
698.74

1,7635

HONGKONG
Hang Seng 2377.71 2361.12 1.738.35

ITALY
Banca Comm.

Maturity nature

(yours) Max
1-30 159.72

1-10 15233
1- 3 141.96

3- 5 15438
15-30 18736
Source: Mens Lynch

Nov 25*

nature Day's
index change

159.72 +0.11

15233 +038
141.96 +0.04

YMd Day's

Charge

639 -031
658 -031

15438 +038
18736 +0.16

631 -031
638 -0.01

731 -0.01

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBS Gen
ANP-CBSInd

NORWAY
OstoSE

SINGAPORE
Straits Thnes

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Golds
JSE Industrials

SPAIN
Madrid SE

SWEDEN
J&P 250034 1 ,69375

Corporate November 25'

Price Yield

AT&T
3% July 1990 92.04 B/40

SCBT South Central

10% Jan 1993 106/447 9.49

Ptvbro-SaJ

8 April 1996 98375 8.17

TRW
8% March 1996 102575 8297

Arco
9% March 2016 108.625 933
General Motors

8% Apr! 2016 92 8.896

Crttoxp

9% March 2016 99 9.473

Source: Salomon Brothers

Prav

Price Yield

92275 6.32

106344 9.45

99 8,141

103 8261

108375 9307

92525 8531

9950 9.423

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank tnd

FINANCIAL FUTURES

WORLD
MS Capital tati

Previous

3432
Year ago

• 2445

COMMODITIES

(London)

Stiver (spot fixing)

Copper (cash)

Coffee (Nov)

OR (Brent biend)

Nov 25 Rev
369.50p 37025p

E916.75 £91730

£2,102.00 £2,11250

$14,475 $14525

OOLP (per ounce)

Nov26

London S382J

Zurich S383.'

Paris (feting)

Luxembourg S384J

New York (Dec) $383.'

Nov 26 Prev

$38225 $384.75

$383.75 S384.05

$381 .02 $30050
538450 $380.00

$383.1 $38550

CtBCAQO Latast High Low Prev

US Trassary Bond* (CBT)

8%32ndsof100%
Dec 99-17 99-23 98-31 99-13

US TreoamyMb (MW)
Sim points of 100%

Dec 94.72 94.73 94.70 94J2
CortMeotett of Deposit (MHJ
$1m points of 100%

Dec — — — —
LONDON
Thioo+nontii EOrotfoRar
$1m points of 100%

Dec 94.02 94.03 9430 9437

2IHnmv Itoffenal Gift

£50300 32rxte of 100%
Dec 107-09 107-10 106-23 107-02

‘ latest avadable figures

0 Financial Times-
1
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£45 in what traders described as a reac-

tion to the bid for Chesebrough. The
companies compete in many markets.

Borg Warner gained Sl% to £39 on

heavy trading. Late on Tuesday it re-

ceived a takeover offer from Mtostar of

between $43 and $48 a share. Minstar,

the main corporate vehicle of Mr Irwin

Jacobs, rose $1 to £24.

GAF, headed by a competing corpo-

rate raider, Mr Samuel Heyman, said it

did not consider Minstar’s approach a
serious offer. GAF, up £% to $40%, said it

was the largest individual Borg Warner

shareholder.
Carter Hawley Hale, the stores group,

rose $% to £51%. General Cinema, up $%
to £47%, said it did not support the bid

for Carter at £55 a share by a partner-

ship of The Limited and Edward Debar-
tolo. General Cinema has a block of Car-

ter preferred shares convertible into 38.6

per cent of Carter’s common shares.

Mohawk Data Sciences, a manufac-
turer of electronic data processing
equipment, was unchanged at $2%. An
invertor group led by Mr Asher Edel-

man, a New York corporate raider, de-
clared a 14 per cent stake in the compa-
ny.
Lockheed gained $1% to £55% as ru-

mours resurfaced that it was a takeover
target of Ford Motor, which fell $% to

£58%.
Aristech Chemical, toe riheniigal

polymer producer spun off yesterday by
USX, rose $% to $18%. Some 3m shares
of the initial offering of 22m shares were
traded. USX, which spun off Aristech as
part of its strategy to thwart a takeover

attempt by Mr Carl Icahn, gained $1% to

£21% on heavy trading.

FINANCIAL TIMES
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

LTV, a leading US steelmaker cur-

rently under the protection of the US
bankruptcy courts, was unchanged at

$1% after reporting a third-quarter loss

of $2.G8bn almost entirely due to write-

offs.

Union Carbide edged up $% to $23%.
An Indian court hearing the Bhopal
damages case removed its temporary
ban on the chemicals group paying its

regularly quarterly dividend erf 37%
cents a share.

Dayton-Hudson, the retail group,
slipped $% to £44%. It announced the

completion of the sale of its Daltons
book shops to a unit of Barnes and No-
ble.

The credit markets were not sure how

to interpret the figures released yester-

day morning for the merchandise trade

deficit The smallei>than-expected defi-

cit in October of S12.08bn brought an ini-

tially favourable response from bond

prices, but ground was given up upon
reflection of the substantial upward re-

vision in the deficit for September.

By late afternoon, however, the 7.50

per cent benchmark Treasury long bond
was ahead of a point at 101%: at
which it yielded 7.41 per cent

Three-month Treasury bills slipped

two basis points to 5.38 per cent six-

month bills were unchanged at 5.41 per

cent and year bills slipped two basis

points to 5.44 per cent

. The Federal Reserve announced five-

day system repurchases with analysts

forecasting a total volume of about
$3.5bn to $4bn. The move was believed

to have been motivated by technical

rather than policy considerations.

HONG KONG
NEW PEAKS were reached in Hong
Kong for the second consecutive session

on the back of late buying by foreign in-

stitutions.

The session opened marginally down
on the previous day, but hopes of an im-
provement in the property market en-

couraged demand from mainly the US
and Japan. The Hang Seng index added
16.59 to dose at a record 2,377.71.

Property shares benefited from the
upward trend. Hongkong mad Kowloon
Wharf was 25 cents higher at HKS8.90,
SHK added 20 cents to HKS18.00 and
New World Developments rose 25 cents

to HKS9.70. Jardine Matheson rose 60
cents to HKS22L20 on rumours that its

associate Hongkong Land would spin off

its hotel group. Hongkong Land was
down 5 cents at HKS6.35.

LONDON
GOOD GAINS by bhie chips on the back
of portfolio switching by some large in-

stitutional investors took London sharp-
ly higher. The jFT-SE 100 index added
13.7- to l£33-0; and the FT Ordinary tor

dex closed 15.9 higher at 1,286.3.

Active trading saw Boots rise 8p to

232p, British Telecom 4p to 198p and
Hawker Siddeley 17p to 435p.

Courtaulds, on higher firrt-half prof-
its, added 8p to 325p while BTR gained

2p to 280p. BTR is biddingforglass-mak-
er Pilkmgton, which rose Ip to 607p.

Government bonds opened weak but
edged forward later as the sterling ex-
change-rate index moved above 68.

Chief price changes. Page 37; De-
tails, Page 36; Share information ser-

vice, Pages 34-35

AUSTRALIA
FIRM bullion prices and Wall Streets
overnight strength underpinned Syd-
ney, and the All Ordinaries index closed

22.4 higher at 2,363.1.

Government plans to broaden televi-

sion ownership boosted media shares,
including News Coxp which added
AS1.1Q to AS16.20 and Herald and Week-
ly Times, up 40 cents to AS8.10.

Golds and minings generally saw
healthy gains, including Gold Mines of
Kalgoorlie, up 40 cents to AS14J20, Ren-
ison, 20 cents to AS8.60, Poseidon, 24

cents to AJS530, and CSR, 5 cents to

AS2.93.

CANADA
FALLS among oils and some metals
took Toronto marginally lower to active
trading.

In the oil sector Texaco Canada traded
C$% down to C$30%, and Imperial Oil

Class A lost C$% to C$46%.
Among metal miners Falconbridge

traded G$% lower to C$17%, and Denison
Class B was also G$% down at C$6%.
Golds went against the trend, with

Lac Minerals trading C$% up to C$28%.
Montreal was generally higher al-

though some weakening was seen
among banks.

SINGAPORE
AN ABSENCE of fresh factors kept
many investors away from the market
in Singapore, which continued to trade
uncertainty amid worries over problems
at the National Bank of Brunei
The Straits Times industrial index fell

5.58 to dose at 882.68 with small but
widespread falls seen to most sectors.

- Active trading saw DBS slip 10 cents
to SS8.90, and Malayan Banking was 19

cents down at SS4.96.

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLDS continued to advance in Johan-

nesburg in response to the firmer bulli-

on price and the weaker financial rand.
Driefontein added R3JZ0 to R72 and Ang-
lo American Gold R9 at R330.

Other minings were also higher, in-

cluding Rustenburg Platinum, up R2J25

to R44J50, and diamond share De Beers,

to rise
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TOKYO

Lower yen

depresses

blue chips
SHARE PRICES closed lower for the

first time in seven trading days, hit by

institutional investors’ small-lot selling

of electric power and gas issues in parti-

cular, writes Shigeo Nishiwaki of Jtfi

Press-

Another adverse factor was the yen s

renewed surge against the dollar, which

depressed blue chips.

But volume increased substantial!!, as

securities house dealer sections entered

the market aggressively following the

start of trading for delivery' 111 Decem-

ber. ,

The Nikkei market average of 22o se-

lect issues, which had gained 539 points

in the previous six trading days, ended

at 17,727.91, down 19.59 from the day be-

fore Volume totalled 639m shares com-

pared with 359m on Tuesday. Declines

outnumbered advances by 457 to 396,

with 117 issues unchanged.

On the trading Door, blue chips, not-

ably electricals, declined almost across

the board. Fujitsu shed Y20 to Yl,110,

Toshiba Y22 to Y615, NEC Y30 to Y2.000,

Fuji Photo Film Y30 to Y3.240 and Canon

Y60 to Y1.070.

Housing-related issues, which had led

the recent bullish market along with

blue chips, came under heavy selling

pressure.

Daiwa House fell Y20 to Y1.B50, Seki-

sui House Y40 to Y1.660 and National

House Industrial Y20 to Y1.430.

Conversely, some assets-heavy stocks

were popular purchases. Qji Paper

topped the active list with 49.22m shares
changing hands. The issue gained Y16 to

Y800 at one stage but came under selling

pressure later to dose Y5 higher to Y789.

Buying interest revived to Japan Steel

Works, which had been sold since the

beginning of this week. The issue, the

second most active stock with 49.13m

shares, leapt Y49 to Y404. Sumitomo
Heavy Industries advanced Y18 to Y270.

Ebara, the third busiest issue with
23.28m shares traded, jumped Y12 to

Y860.
* Investors also sought very high-priced
•stocks to earn short-term capital gains.

Kokusai Denshin Denwa (KDD) soared

Y1.500 to Y35,300, Nintendo Y2.000 to

Y3.500, Nippon Television Network Y700
'

to Y12£00 and SECOM Y240 to ¥9,390.

Large-capital stocks fared badly, with

Tokyo Electric Power losing Y150 to

Y7.410, Tokyo Gas Y35 to Y945 and Ishi-

kawajima-Harima Heavy Industries Y3
to Y392.
On thebond market, buying increased

gradually, sending bond prices moder-

ately higher. The yield on ItoUlf
cent government bond due mJune ISM,.

which is considered a Pos®^c
^
cdld^e

to replace the 62 per cent bond as the

bcmJunark issue, ‘^edtoed to 5^20 per

cent from the previous day's 5535 per

cent The yield on the 52 per cent bond,’

maturing to July 1995. fell to 5.135 per:

cent from 5J60 per cent But its trading

volume was extremely thin. '-
. ..

On the issue terms for lO-year govern-

ment bonds to be issued in December, ,

the Finance Ministry sounded out the

bond underwriting syndicate on its plan

to keep the issue price unchanged at 99

per cent Of par and lower, the coupon

rate by 0.1 per cent to 53 per cent This

was good news for dealers, who had
been worried that the coupon rate might

'

be cut by 03 per cent to 53 per cent

to
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Foreigners

dampen
enthusiasm
SUSTAINED profit-taking by overseas

investors and the weaker dollar damp-
ened enthusiasm on the European
bourses yesterday.

Frankfort kept a dose watch on the

path of the dollar which. lost more
ground at its mid-day fixing of DM
1.988L Early strength, engendered by
Commerzbank's results, evaporated, and
bhie chips followed the direction of the

dollar. The Commerzbank index was set

8.1 lower at 2,057.4.

Ranlrw finished firmer but off their

highs for the day. Commerzbank and
Deutsche Bank both gained DM 3 to DM
323 and DM 841, respectively, while

Dresdner rose DM 3.50 to DM 422.

A broadly weaker car sector saw
Daimler move against the trend with a

DM 2 advance to DM 1330 asVW closed

DM 1.40 lower at DM 43930.

Chemicals continued mixed under the
doud of recent pollution incidents in the
Rhine. Bayer rose DM 330 higher to DM
30630, however, on the strength of its

43 per cent gain to nine-month profits

while BASF, due to report later in the

week, edged down 80 pig to DM 270.70.

Hoechst at DM 25730 was 10 pfg down.
The bond market turned quiet ahead

of the release of US trade data for Octo-
ber. Longs dropped on average by up to

20 basis points although isolated losses

of 50 basis points were sustained. The
Bundesbank bought DM 21m worth of
paper after selling DM 74.7m on Tues-
day. The average yield on public author-

ity paper was unchanged at 534 per
cent
Amsterdam turned lower as foreign,

particularly US, investors pulled out of

nca&ci ——-o- i . y .

: -JacobEPSuchard T«&flrtBd'Sflr’
- t5 r to*

SFr 8,700 after its plans to bayffte US
chocolate and coxfftectiDiteg.giTOE^J.

i;

Brache. ‘Nestle dipped SHrSH-M-m-
9,575.

'O ;v

.

• Hirffmann-La Recite "Btfhy" ccmtimad

to give up ground after^tite ehenrical

group's recent .
pollution incident.vft

slipped SFT 25 to SFr 11,^10.^ >; - ...

Paris finished mbred afteramoSerate-

ty active session disrupted evao*
atkm of the exchange afier. a bomb
threat Wall Street's firmer Cfvernight

Spain’s falHng interest
.

strengthening economy jane, faring

the Madrid bourse. /. ; „
Tbe flirt 10 montbs this year

ftign investment reach a total of

compared with $740m for the tods ri v

last year. Barths proved the.mest pojm- .

Jar shares followed by Telefonica aa&
electrical utilities. - ?

.

Biggest investors came from toe UK,

with $Hm, and West Germany. wRk
$845m. Both were net buyers'd dariir:
The Madrid Stock Emftange Index. has
risen dxmt 72 per eeot thb yar. ,

-

tone hopes that the French Govern-

"

meat may soon ease regulations ova
managed investment funds spun^fnxy:

ing vrinch offset early profit-taking. -- 1 i

Penarroya ^droK«d FFr to FFt .

‘

47.60 after Tuesday’s junto:

Food and food-relatetf issues ; were ; .

'

mixed, with Perrierup FFr2 to FFY840^ ;j

BSNdown FFr 5 fa FFr 4390 and Carrel
.

'

four FFr 12 ahead at FFr 3,677/ S j

CIT-AZcatel Iost FFr.15 fo FFr .2489

ahead of plans to increase its stake in « •

US communications group.
'

Stockholm staged a small recovery.'

while Brussels posted a motost gato to

Bgfiftraifing.' .. .. .

Milan eased in quiet technical trading .
;

while Oslo retreated under the impact of

the weakening Norwegian currency'
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